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Officials project what's in store for 1984
City will attempt

-r
More development

to 'hold the line' in township's future
By K-i mai
staff writer

A "Ieveling off' of taxes and $6 mil-
lion worth of construction - about
double thatof last year-makes pre-
dictions for the city of Plymouth seem
promising in 1984.

Taxes should remain fairly stable
with a possible slight Locreaae if prop
erty values increase and if the cost of
rubbish pickup increases, said City
Manager Henry Graper.

"If we can hold the line and not in-
crease taxes, we're not going to. That's
what the city commission has asked
us," Graper said. "I don't think well
see an increase. We're not projecting it
but we can't tell until April"

A St. Joseph medical facility, a Ford
Hospital medical clinic, a shopping
center on Main Street and coodomint-
ums on Ann Arbor Trail are some of

the new construction project8 slated in
1984, he said.

This year, permits for comtruction
projects valued at $3.5 million were re-
quested while the number Ln 1984
ahould be $5 or $6 million, Graper said,
attributing the increaae to the upiwing

Officlali from the

of the ecooomy in the state. . .-I=7}

Some of the major coostructioo pro j-
ects are expected tocreate between 75
and 100 new jobe in the city, Graper
said, with possibility of as many 150
new jobe.

Though Graper said 1984 011 be the
"year of big projects," he added that
phanges for the next few years may
more likely be minor.

"We're not going to Ne u many ma-
jor changes u in the past three or four
years," he said. "We've seen a lot of
building. remodeled but there is not
that much more that needs to bedooe."

CITY MERCHANTS also should see
more prosperous times in the coming
year.

"Merchants will see a better year
than last year. It may take another
year before they see what they want
though," Graper said,

And even though the economy 18
looking better, the city manager said,
most of the merchants probably have
learned to work with fewer employees.

"People may not hire back just be-
cause things are better."

The propo,Al to combine the police
and fire departmect into ooe public
:afed,parbnonts*IBimb,1st-d,

have fuitl talks with the labor

I.,CORk€.1..3.3.4 ,
ly Kalle Ble hu begun to be avallable for lening isstaff writer

Province Town on Northville Road, de-
Iigned for suites and commercial stor-A :table but substanUal amount of age, be said.

economic development appears to be Aljo available for Me next year will
i lying ahead for Plymouth Township in be about 40,000 aquare feet of office
I the coming year. Bace in the project being built on Ann

"I expect 1984 to be u good or better Arbor Road near I-275. Breen said th,
then 1983," mald town,hip Supervi,or office building will be 85,000 to 100,000Maurice Breen. square feet

Breen sald commercial developmeot "We have kept a good envirooment
for the lownship was worth about *7.5 for busine,8," be said. "But we haveo't
million in 1983 and Mid the town•hip went out and iought busine-s."
has "plans on the books for about the DEVELOPMENT PLANS, however,
same for 1984." go beyond new enterprises.

The town,hip will coocentrate its ef- Breen said eitablished companies
forts on the:00·acre Metro West Indus- need to be maintained and kept intact
trial Park, at Five Mile and Sheldon. be Efforts to allow for better communica-
mid. tion between the township and existing

reg out there." he said. "We will be 1984, he said.
"We expect to have continued prog- companies will be another project for

pumping money into it" Although he does not know how
Breen could not Bay exactly how many jobs will be created from the in-

much the township intends to fund the flux of new companies into the town-
industrial park Bite, estimating the fig- =hip, Breen said service jobe and possi-
ure could be around *250,000 in federal bly high tech employment would be
Community Development Block mon- available
ey. Breen added there are 13 lots that Township residents can expect no
have been sold in the indultrial park. taI increaie for 1984, and Breen said
which will be developed next year. there has been no indication of proder-

THE CREATION of the Ecooomic 4 val. incr-e.
Depdopmept Corporatioa (11)C) 10- Altbough all polluolu ec the town-

»ir, Br,en IM moll rwid-ts -em:

ira

Plymouth-Canton unions, having met with them omly for BILL BRESLE,V,1,0 PIE,ogripliw i : X:» EDC • mot a De, 00•00, h t, he Comhot Ma the Irreet boariCommunity Schools "preliminary ditii:siom" 30 far. said, and would work as "a vehicle by and be expects ob major changes in its"By June we will have it to the point Plymouth,Salem's Kelly Bemiss bumps the volleyball in last which to help the developer and builder makeup.make their predictions where the city commia,loo will be dis- night's meet against Farmington Harrison. The Rocks defeated get nnaneing that would be favorable As for special community project•,for 1984 on page 4A of cu=ing 114" Graper sali Harrison in two games 15-13 and 15-3. For more on the meet, see to them." · Breen said the township will be "trying
today'• Observer. Monday's Observer sports section. The township has not establk:hed an to develop something for the youth,"

Please turn to Page 4
and still are, able to go through the grams.
EDC before because developers were, through job training and other pro-

Wayne County EDC for financing "I can't say there are people pound-

Holiday drinkers avoid roads some area developers becaule it will ship B not going t6 create coitly pri
However, Breen said the move to go ing on our door asking for more ser-
through the township was requested by vices," he gaid, addinG that the town-
save them money, and so hopefully will

.Diane G-
stal writer

Wide publication; sobering penalities
and intenatfled campaigns to keep
drinkers out of the driver's mat have

had a :trong effect 00 drunk drivers
during the holiday weeket-

Even though ari staU,tics haven't
plummeted, drivers •re thinking twice
before having one for the road, accord
ing to local police officers.

"There'B been a lot of publicity when
people are watchng TV and reading the
ne,spapers 30 that when tbefre drink-
tag at a bar at 2 a.m thefre Blowing
down and eating mor© according to
Plymouth police officer Bob Henry,
who coordinate, the drunk driving talk
force for Plymouth, Plymouth Town-
•hip, Cantoo Townihip, Northville and
Northville Township.

[*tring the Christmas and New Year
weekeod, 10 1983 there wu only one
aleohol-related property damage acct-
deot and ooe penocal Injury accident
in Plymouth and Plymouth To-hip
compared to two in each category in
1981

fhere hu been a nauoilwide cam-

Legislati
0% -t-

™ recently approved citiI,Ili 01
Actne/-4 U./4 01,prom-

St

paign, and I think it'i having an effect' people drinking the same amount, but I
Henry sald. "People are becoming think they're cutting themselves off
more aware that there im a problem, when they're thinking about driving
and that': because of the publicity," home.

"Once the push is gone people may
PART OF the decline 18 due to a go back to start drinking and driving,

recent surge in drunk driving arrests, but maybe it will continue like this," he
Henry said. :aid.

Since the Plymouth, Plymouth Canton Township police officers
Town*hip and Canton Township drunk wrote one ticket toadrunk driver dur-
driving tank foree h.5.,1 in October ing the Christmas and New Year week-
1983 there have been 47 drunk driving ends, while Plymouth and Plymouth
arre*• Tht• showl an Incraa- of be- Township officers arrested three dur-
tween 20-15 percent during the lame ing the same time period.
time period in 1981. The drunk driving arrest rate around

Department officers, who are paid the holidays is usually lower than other
overtime from a federally funded times of the year, according to Cantoo
grant specifically to weed out drunk Township Sgt. Alex Wilson
driven from theroad, have been effec- "Some police departments have a
Uve in curbing the problem, Henry 'take them home policy,"' he said.
maid. "This year Canton officers tried to give

"I'hi, made people watch what they them a ride, time permitting."
were doing, and the one, that have the A PACKAGE of stricter drunk driv-

problem to •tay at home," Henry Iatd. ing lan that went into effect in April
"The LOC (Liquor Control Commt=lon) 1983 has been effective in deterring the
Iays there are the lame numben of drink•r from driving, Wilson said.

ire extends tax r
1- to be a Nfil of di,cuit- and
lawltlgattom on the -e of taI abate- We will #nd out
menh

Gov. Jam- Blanchard lut week ap. whether or not these

proved the ext-om oithe act, Ihich abatement• have
voild hate pired Dee. 11, that al. hilpid In thei., 0. abitlint, for oozoini,€101
=*111.* to Nomote ec-mle 4-4 expansion of buslneis

.     and the retention and
Thell. a- -8-5d com.

1-Yekilll toll •broak olip to addition of now jobs in
10,--¢ 1•41411* ta- for UP Michigan.'
09 12 »• 1* 41 rohbilitati obolite
eaircial *001tle, or blild new - Gerald Law

=Inijoretal fieUR1 in previoily de· state repre,entative

"I know that stricter enforcement

bas reduced accidents, and that's the
goal," be said.

Henry agreed that officers don't ar-
rest all drunk drivers around the holt-

days.
"A lot of times officers stop drivers

and call a cab or friend," he said.

"They don't make the arrest in every
case during the holiday weekends."

There were 99 traffic accidents dur-

ing December 1983 compared to 72 ac-
cidents in December 1982. Snow and

icy roads Ln 1983 created more hazard-
ous driving conditions than the rela-
lively mild weather conditions the pre-
vious year.

Even though there were more acct-
dents in Plymouth and Plymouth
Township during December 1983 than
for the same time the previous year,
the drunk driver portion was down,
Henry said.

"Since I have to go to the familles
and say, rYour wife orson was killed in
an accident by a drunk driver; from
my point of view the (changes) are long
in coming," Henry said.

Please tum to Page 4

elief act
"We'd go in ind ask: 'Ha: it created

new jok have we actually retained
jobs that would have left the state and
how much 11 tt costing?' They couldn't
amwer that" he uld. "How do we
measure what we've been doing if it'i
been effective?"

One questloo that hal arisen ts exact-
ly what criteria is used to determine

= a company or b-iness thatfor a tat •batement will

receive it, Law Mid, adding,omettme,
the abatement, may be given out too
freely.

month.

Another development that recentll

Prank c'
Just when consumers thought

they had figured out all the changes
in phone service, the Plymouth City
Comminion made a change of its
own - however this change won't
affect rates or service.

The commi-ion approved an
amendment to the city code Tues-
day night which addrenes harassing
phone calls. The change was mught
by the police department to aid in
the pro®ecution of prank or threat-
ening callen

Although the changes in the code'a
wording were minor, Police Chief
Ralph White said the admendment
has beee needed for some time

The admeodment effective Jan.
25, will allow police to prolecute a
harassing caller after the first call
-rather than waiting untO Be aec-
ood call.

"There have been a lot of cajes

where there has been only one call
Eveo though the caller could be
identified, we couldn't do anything
because there wu only one call,"
White uid.

The admendment al,0 broadem
the Ieope of threats which are tile-
lai to include calls made "for the
purpole of hara-ing or moleting or

what's Inside

Previties .......6A

C.hle I lAtinos. . . ... 2A

grams, which would only raile taxes,
unless the services were requested.

"It ham't been demonstrated as a
need at this point" headded.

ills eyed
threatening such other per,00 or his
family, or their property." Threats
to personal property weren't includ-
ed in the original wording.

Violation of the ordinance cans
for a maximum penalty of 90 day:
in jail and/or a *500 fine.

IN ADDITION TO THE phone ad-
mendment, the comminion has
been uked to comider three more

code change, to aid the police de-
partment

The commission 18 expected to
act in the near future ocrequest: to
prohibit vendon from using parks
and public grounds for setting up
di:plays, prohibit groupi from dem-
onstrating or parading in the city
without authorization from the com-

mi=ton or city manager, and to
prohibit treet vendors from using
vacant property for selling goods.

Those admendments have been

requested becaime of put problems
with vendon, and problems with
groups wing public areal for dem-
o=tration The propoied changes
would give police a freer hand in
dealing with the problems if they
arile in the future, City Manager
Henry Graper said.

Look

to the . -

Observer & Eccentric

Cops credit media, patrol
be discussed by the township board this

1 -

'We've had places like McI)onald'o
and KMart receive tax abatement•," Campus News . .. .. 7A

Mal-,0 1.Il oi Pm.*440.11
./-/1--bleomD. torece, lt" Law mli "People were he mati "They never build astore in an Clubs in Action ..... 38

' Ill'*104 -•committe• within cookerned with the number of abate- area that can't support the invest- Creative LIving . -. Section E /*ve.,1

th•.1- Ho.' P.N./gor..ill., 9.Ut•venout.
MIA" .V.

elin, mid Re 01/811 Low, R•P'- "We I'll find out whether or not Law •aid he wu not "knorking" el-
Obltuarles ... ... 2A 291.M-

„4 ... ./. Al. AZ; th- abatement, have helped in the ther company, but added they would Opinion. . . . . . . . . 10A

exp•=100 01 bolin- and the retentioo
build their bu,in-- *Ut or without Sports . . . . . . Section C

and addition of new job Mk•gan." the tax break. Suburban Life. . . Section B

/1,:651%*96,I h. 0/"4 add. no r.cord, ellt now 01 '«They do an expeit study. They know The View .. . . ,. 18 real estate neede, -•
to

Ines,Ice- rate of the abitemle* exactly where to billd," he gald. WSDP .........7A

Some b-0-*thearea -reat HumnMI=M F
LAW RAID the committee atread, a "break-even" point and dld need the  RIAL IlAl& r.....I' I....... Aot //4 ./0 hi. met "9/ repre-taU- han tax ablblulut b.mul Bitfor otheri ¥=Ce=000• Moll  k*IR- th 0,-*,Al kdll,10/ In oi the depailment• in th• •tate -re were many facton hted before h
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I FRED W. KUHN al Homo with b-ial at Mle•!gam Me
1 . mortal Park In nat Rock Offlciating

r=-al lervice• for Fred W. Kuhn. wu the Rev. Mlch•el MeMillan.
64 04 Cantom Towmhip were Mr Kuhn, who died Dee. 27 in Ocala,
h.k in RGAGR Harris F•-- Flo,ida. wa• • 1'.,50•,• Cantoo Town-

neighbors on cable
THURSDAY (Jan. 5) tek, Ph.D., owner of C

3 I.m.... School Chrt#tmas Programs - First a consultation service
up b Winchester Elementary Christmas pro- Debbie Williand. Nex
gram followed by part of Amerman Elementry owner of Connie's
Chtmtmas Sing-A-Long discusaes how she reg

130 p.m. . . . Replay Call-In Live. built her b,=iness.

4 p.m..,.. Happy Hollda, in Harmony - Each 8:30 pm.... Spotlight (
of the grade levels at Allen EUementan, take visits with Charlene 1
their turn singing Christmas Carols with their Bowi" boutique in For
parents and friends. onitrates how to mak

S p.m.... Sports - Western Wayne Youth Trav- Christmas

un Biw. Sharom Shortt Darleo< Ka-
thr,n Porter and Tom Lopp; brother,
Ronald; sater:, Margaret Gill,pie and
Sue Ramey.

CHANNEL 11

Res are repeated: T„eadays at 4 p.m.;
"davs at 7 p.m.)

CHANNEL 10

FRIDAY

p.m. . . Canton Township Board Meet-

Chura Ometating wal the Rev. Wil.
Ilam Grant , ¢

Mr. Ward Aled Dec. 29 10 Dothan,
Ala. He lived in Mle¥/n and Virgint.
before moviog to Cok=Na In 1973. He
was a member oi the 1.1- Club and
chaplah, 01 the American Lqi.

brilim Wl- Ms •W< Arleo
Columbia; mother, A=a. Plymouth;
00.. Roger Koda4 Kalamasm Do.
1. Kocian, Weltland, Michael, Norfolk
Va., Divid, Kalam•- William and
Ward, both 01 Columbia; daughter:,
T.tr- Harmoed, Chicago, Ill, Vicki, .,
Columbla; brother, Melvin, Hill,dale,
ML; 01:ters, Shirley Gl-, Plymouth, :
Nancy -Cerwin, Coldwater, Dorothy
Schwelm- South Lyom, Gertrude Rich-
mood, Inkster, Locy Bennett, Plym-
outh, Ruby Doolin, Salem, Mick, Ber.
thi Houk, Canton; eight grandchildren;
and several nieces and nephews

ship resident before he moved to Flori-
da. He worted u a truck driver for a
refinig company.

He ts survived by his wife. Wilma;
fhildren, Fred T., Daniel Richard, Su-

Pmmunitech Relourees,
·, is the first guest with
t guest is Connie Treat, (Shz
Corner Sutchery, who Wedn,
ed her family and slowly

)n You - Sharon Petut
Wller from "Baskets &
est Mall. Charlene dem-

6 to 10.30
e some pretty bows for

ing

I JUSTIN M. GALLO

Funerat Nrvic= for Jitin IL Gilla
1, of Holly, Cantoc Town-p were held
recently in St Edith Catbolic Church
with birial at Holy Rpolchre Ce-
tery. Omciating was tle Rev. Jame, C
Scheick. F-rat arranBm-1 wen
by hid Wood F-ral Home, 1=.

J=th died Dec. :T in Ann Arbor at

the Univerlity 01 Midism, Mott Hompl-
tal of congestive heart fathre.

He I mirvived byh. pafent; lame
and Shelley; and grandparents who live
in Livonia.

• FRANCIS WARD
GR[SWOLD

Funeral services for Frincis Ward
Griswold, 60, of Columbla, Ala. were
held recently in Columbia Methodist

eling Clamic; award: presentations and bowl-
ing for this new young adult league.

7 p.m.... Magic - A speciaFChristmas Magic
Show with Avery Gordon; a regular character
on Omnicom series "Tell Me A Story."

7:30 p.m. ... Bedtime Story at Plymouth Library
- Plymouth youngsters enjoy the Christmas
stories in thts program.

8 p.m.... Gospel Stars of Tomorrow.
8:30 p.n ... Rave Review - Music, dancing,

fun with host Bobby G. from Center Stage in
Canton.

9 p.m.... Total Fitness - Aerobizwith Jackie
Starr.

9:30 p.m.... Youth View - The best in Christian
Rock: Degarmo & Key in concert.

10 p.m... . Prescription for Health - Debut fea-
tures discussion of nuclear medicine and back
pain.. - -

10.30 p.m. ... Cooking With Cas - "Wok on the
wild side" is a repeat of a favorite earlier
show.

FRIDAY (Jan. 6)
3 p.m.... Community Christmas Carols Part II

- Continuation of groups singing caroll
4 p.m. ... Hank Luks vs. Crime -A look at G,

Gordon Liddy today and tomorrow in the field
of international personal and industrial securi-
ty. .

9 p.m.... Woking Fancy - Pam Miracle of La
Culaine celebrates prepares a holiday treat

9,30 p.m....Single Touch - Hosts J.P. McCar-
thy and Kathy Freece talk with Diane Reffner
and Russ Navare of Bethany, a Christian sin-
gles organization. Also a remote at the
Bethany Christmas Party.

10 p.m. . . . Voices Spdak Out - Topic is aging.
FRIDAY (Jan. 6)

8 p.m.... School Christmas Programs.
9 p.m.... Happy Holiday in Harmony.
10 p.m.. . . People Who Care.
10.30 p.m.. . . Chef Bui-Carb - The chef goes out

on remote to prepare another gourmet meal.
11 p.m. ... Project Friday Live - Host C.J.

MeZoom & Spaz Getti kick off their first show
of the year with two special guest hosts (Col-
leen & Susie) flown in from Northport N.Y.

SATURDAY (Jan. 7)
noon . . . Community Christmas Carols.
2 p.m.... Belleville Christmas Parade.
2:30 p.m.... Chef Bui-Carb.
8 p.m.... Sports - Youth Bowling.

RESTYLE ' birIme
your Wide L•Del to 3•"

SATURDAY
noce to 4:30 p.m- ... Canton Township Board

Meeting.

CHANNEL 13
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Noom.2 p.m.... Community Business Network
- local business format

. 5-7 p.m.. . . Community Business Network - 10-
cal busine,s format

7-7:10 p.m.... Newiline-13 - live local news
and sports

&30-9.30 p.m. ... Sports and finance (Agociated
Press) - Seven days a week

Editor's note: Cable 13 now 18 broadcasting
programming 24 hours a day, MoodarFriday,
"Metro-13" is an hourlong show that 1, seen
each hour not listed above. The program is seg-
mented by minutes, according to the following
schedule:

. AEDKEN.

abled"will be offered during the spring _
session.

The day and times for spring-term ·
classes will be determined later. Class- "

es will meet at the Main Campus. For '
registration information, call the coloJ
lege at 5914400, Ext. 410.

Courses taught duftng the winter ses- °
sion, beginning in January, include the '
followinm "Introduction to Develop- .
mental Disabillties," Wednesday, 5-7:30 1
pm, "Communication Training for the '
Severely/Multiple Impaired," Thurs-
day, 5-7:30 p.m.; '9'caching the De
velopmentally 'Disabled Adaptive 
Skill<" Thursday, 7:30-10 p.m.

Qr, +£,ahae +aachersI.//I' 6/,64,1 190 •VW

of the disabled
Schoolcraft College Continuing Eh

Cation 18 offering a new program edtl-
tied *Creative Teaching with the De-
velopmeotally Disabled."

The curriculum is spdcifically de-
signed for poraprofessiouls working
in settings which provide service• to
developmentally disabled people.

This is a five-class certificate pro
gram with each course meeting for 10
week8 and off erred in sequence during
the winter and spring terms. 'Teaching
Ikisure Time Activities to the Develop-
mentally Disabled" and "Promoting
the Health of the Developmentally Dia-

Send

RF4:30 p.m.... Wayne County A New Perspective.
5 p.m.... Lifestyle - Hosted by Diana Martina.
G p.m.... Yugoolavian Variety Hour.
7 p.m.... Health Talks -A substance abuse

patient talks about dealing with drugs; a doc-
tor talks about phototherapy; and another doe-
tor discusses child care.

7:30 p.m.... Greater Detroit Enterprise -A
weekly show from the Detroit Chamber of
Commerce.

8 Am. ... TNT True Adventure Trials - Cooter

EEPEQGiIn

- ride and train ride to zoo along with Big den-
tennial and Piooeer Girl.

8:30 p.m.... Divine Plan -Afresh religious
program each week from Texas.

9 p.m.... Yugoslavian/American Friendship
Hour.

•10 p.m.. . . Financial Planning Series - Helpful
linancial planning Information, new idees each
week.

10.30 p.m.... Sports Scope - Update 00 what'a
happening lo college sports scene.

SATURDAY (Jan. 7) •
noM ... What Makes Him So Special - Chriat-

mas special featuring kids and Santa.
1 p.m....Magic.
1:30 p.m.. . . Bedtime Story.
2 p.m.. .. Canton Recreation Christmas Party

1 130 p.m. . . . Cantog Senior Christmas Party
3 p.m... . Wayne County Christmas for Seniors
MI p.m ... Canton Senion Kitchen Band -

Seniors perform Christmas catoll at Livoola

AFIER

Ataund
Thellbid.

A44 haetodoiscaBthe
t00*ee number belcw and
Ouistian CNId,en's fund w,1
send you *forrnaoon aboOt

outIbm'sa childtrwu. A child dior
atelw needs food dothing or

bighe hee yolo·koLe can (4/&04/ke/1-de 48 Hu'r
1800-228-3393

{lon Ffee|

.Al

.

Cjfers 2 for 1
Call Now 459-4040

Start the New Year with
Good Health, Good Look•

Quality Work
For over 25 Years

X PROMPT SERVICE
Custom Made

i Suits
from $300

Othe, Allerations also available .
for Men & Women
Personal Filling;

LAPHAM'S
120 E. Main Street

349-3677

Northville
Open Thurs & Fri

pa.m.-Dp.m
| Mon:-Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 94

48181 FORD RD. • CANTON WI
A N YOTALIAL™ -A PLAZA *SPAAclois mo=-6- 110:0TY Acill

---8---8 1

./ v O

4-

a go

Mall -

4 p.m. ... Canton Tree Lighting Ceremony -
Watch Jim Poole and Sandy Prebllch and the
people of Canton light up their Christmas tree
for 1983.

4:30 p.m.... Belleville Christmas Parade.
5 p.m.... Holiday Candy - See how the Houae

of Fudge make lt, Christmas candy.
5:30 p- ... Shambra Christmas Party - Sham-

bra Mal.g. Caravan holt• this party for re-
tarded children -

7 ..... Hap Holiday tn Harmoal. i.-Ill

1 BAL.. . b/* -Provided b, First Pre,br
teri- C-ek of Not:Dille.          -

i CHANNEL 8

THURSDAY (Jan. 5)
0 Bm. ...Wma Weme'; World - Lovana 9600-

6NOW IN LIVONIA    -
after 25  -

y-, In . -

FarmInglon

1.+3 ,      -

13

f HINKLE'* Fabrics
"The Stom Of Sktmfhctory Service"   -

-

-

*fOUSTO: 0,6110

M ¢12 .

-

. t*--12|L _ _

rtiste V
'WEITLAND/42*4610 *OAKLAND MALL/-= r 1D/,-1722 'UIVEROAL MALL/711-MID '
WONDERLAND/427-1310 UVONIA MALL/4744§44 $6 K Sommen, Schwartz, Silver & Schwartz P,C. t

Balon Houn 0 to 9 Daily on this Holiday occasion are proud to announce 4.%1 •Opon lundey
..Monday, Tu-day a Widn-day untlt -b. 101 the relocation of their Plymouth office to the ed,

4 Stella Building ¢*1
Semi-Annual 747 S. Main 00

'*0 /

: CESHOE SALE i John ·F. Vos III -0 D. 1

You Wait For 4Robert H. Darling
Attorneys at Law

Personal Injury Lawyers :,7'209-50% off
Our National

Brand-Name Shoes & Boots
• Naturatizer • Pappagallo
• Dexter • 9-West

• Adidas • Florsheim DELPHI.
• Life Stride • Famolare

A STAINED GLASS STORE 1AFFANY
S WOULD HAVE HATED, /
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A1¥,tkm'deallng Wlth;ltfe's :downt•
4 C- Al-
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DIN hi: Suaday beot,a
-t brown polieste,
ind flowered shirt Dom

-m quietly eaten the
chapel

As the p-r evan= in a Jamal·
can acciat Wima= and hi,skid.row
boddlee *out, 'Jlmmi; the bid friead
I have Amen.' They greet each othet
smlling and bre•k outin are=ing el-
rus of SUent Night."

Every moving, the 70 ex-Comict:,
former drug addict:,dope pusben and
reformed aleoholics who live in the De-
troit Reicue Mialloo shower and shave,
eat breakfast and attend church aer-
view together.

Theo they go to work, u janitorg
coots, carpenten, security guards,
dishwashers, hand,men.

Some believe divine guidance led
them to the ml=ion aMconsider them-
selves disciples. They preach the gospel
on street corners and in «bread lineC
Others aren't quite sure how they end
ed up there. they just know it's a place
to get a blanket, a hot meal and a
warm bed.

FOUNDED 75 years ago by the Rev.
D.C. Stucky, the minsion ts located in a
modest old building in the heart of De-
troit'§-Can Corridor. A neon lign with
the mes,age, Elitist died for our lins,"
blinks brightly in the entrance.

Displays of confiscated weapo -
sickles, baseball bats, broken wine bet-
tlef - and drug: and alcohol substi-
tute, such as Sterno, Aqua Velva and
deutured akohol serve as haunting re-
minders to residents who have made a
decision to lead a new life.

.A painting of a bread line with-Christ
in the middle with vagrants on both
sides ts an inspiration to many who
walk in for the first time. thrist died
for the ungodly» is the menage dia-
played across the top of the picture.

This mission 18 an oasis in the middle

of a vast spiritual desert for many who
come there seeking a way out.

9 was sent here through the spirit of
God,0 said an exuberant Williams. "I
waq high, intoxicated. Something told
me: Don, come here."

The 29-year-old former drug addict
took his first Kep toward rehabilitation
five montha ago. It's been a dramatic
change from his previous lifestyle.

*My life in the streets was doing ev-
erything - drugs, alcohol. I hurt peo·
ple and myself. I didn't care about
nothin' or nobody.

1 was tired of being that way. But it
wam't really me. It waa the drup and
alcohol m•kin' me that way.»

After sending his wife and son back
to her hometown in Toledo, Williams

felt lonely. Not knowing where to turns
be began to pray.

N used to read the Bible, lot and get
a good feeling from it. But I wam't
happy. There was somethin' minta'. It
was gettin' to know Jesus Christ as my
Bavior.

"Then, one day u the preacher wal
preachin', I started thinkin' about it. I
was waitin' on this beautiful feelin' to

come. I went up to the altar and the
reverend prayed with me. Thi light
ihowed up - not where you eould see
It, but it was like in a dream.:::

«I was out there gettln high just for
that feelin'. But this wu a natural high.

SINCE THAT experience, Willim•
has spent every day reading the Bible
and preaching the gospel to neighbor-
hood junkees, friends and vagrants who

.Int.

walkintath*m-00. Note,100--
a- W m.'pu ** U he

Yol d- have tolp-dadime for
71= YO•= belle• aid h- 411 li
thil in -,=14 ht FI' h
10-thotall.*ve- 1 N

9 90 *ththe *10*8/ IMI= to
my ,-ned MIA no,Min,ttia'
Ii* 11 ta #Ima pm ilid 1*. l/ li
Je-™irmid'Ibb-1-ht*
How do»u feel aboat 10"'lifil,Do
yell .ee any feturs 8-cial,12 tki
Then I go to ple•chlf.'

Whe• ht• lot pNIclu* Wint-
coob and cleaminae midm knchin

'My life in the strill
wa• doin, eve,ything
- drugs, alcohol.1 hurt
people and my•elf,1
didn't care about

nothin' or nobody. 1

wl lired o#being that
•ay. But 11 W-n't
really me. H wai the
drugs and the alcohol
makin' me tNat way.'

- Don Williams
- 5

He says hell stay there u long u «God
wants me to.»

Unlike William:, Steve Blair wam't
down and out when he entered the mis-
sion.

A Vietnam veteran, the 29-year-old
Florida resident had kicked a *250 a
day cocaine habit three years ago
through an army rehabilitation pro-
gram.

Last year, after being discharged
from the army, he got a job driving a
semi-truck. While visiting his fiance in
Imlay City a couple of month 40,
Blair broke off the engagement
«I decided to hitchhike back to Mort

(la, and thestate police found me half-
frozen on the road,» Blair recalled.
«They took me to Detroit Receiving
and the,ocial worker sent me here (to
the mission)

"When I got here, I listened toooe of
the mint,ters anti rededicated my life
to the Lord. I feel He has me here for a

purpose.»
Although he grew up in a Christian

home (his stepfather was a minister),
Blair turned away fromr,11$00 when
he wal drafted into the arm,.

Hts experien- lu s »oler Oil*ar
in Vt*tnam Novide 0-tion for
converting :treet people heleedmily.

=People don't really undentana what
we went through,» he said, 9 tellthem
how they (the North Vietnamese) tried
to beat and :tarve us. I still have scan

on my back and chest. To survive, you
had to eat seaweed soup, rice and wa-
ten I was 240 pounds when I went in
and 145 when I got out.
«Once, they put me in the heat box (a

6-foot by 6-foot sted box that gets as
hot u 130 degrees) for two days
straight because I refused to give them
any information.

-Through it all, I never knew the
Lord. I regret now that I never listened
to my stephther.*

By praying daily and Working out his
problems with friends and ministers at
the mission, Blair remains optimistic
about his future.

He draws his impiration from David
Wilkermon, an evangelist who mints-
tered to street gangs in New York dur-
ing the late 19600.

4,-0....0.,d.t ti.,i
Cru Wider ol a New Yll *4 ten·

cut...8 ....1
WUkagao Illd -04 0-
wintove.nul...0

•UAJA- AN» 14* - a. 8..
thenum,roll re,M,1 andtra-
who bverecidved wp over U= B.
from devoted staff mlinhe,z

Bat itaffers loch -1*11 aupel of
Biriningham, who Zi. man»o= al
their timt abo receive tremendo=
rewar*

aupel di=overed the mi=ton two
year, 40 after making a decision to
practice what bepreached.

A member of the Grace Evangelical
Free Church whiclwneets at The Com-
munity Houle in Birmingham. Chapel
had studied Bible teachinp with his
pastor for yean

9 thought it wutime for somethimg
more than just readi*: the-d,» said
the Birmingham resident. 9 wanted to
be * deer of the word"

So he volunteered at the Detroit Rei-
eu¢ Minton in the heart of the CUS
Corridor.

Chapel gothooked on the place. Last
February, be sold hisbusiness interesta
and weot to work full time at the Res-
cue Mission.

Formerly a salesman for a Mount
Clemens company (he was vice prest-
dent of Jansply, which distributes
cleaning supplies to hospitals), he now
solicit, donations from corporations
for the mismion.

TRAVELING with a slide projector
in hand. Chapel takes his message on
the Foad. He tells Detroit-area execu-
tives about the mission's three minis-
tries: a residential substance and al»

hol abuse center in Cam Corridor, a
halfway howe for prisoners in the old
Scrippi mansion on Trumbull and a

. .k
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WS III d/*pld to *- th, mil
don, w.* and FAM# 0.4trate Ld for continued nmatal

'We get uppolt from- foundatiot•
and churches thro,01¢16 U. to
hep meet our *11 million -ual budg·
et, Chapel expleed. -The ItS. De· °
partment of Agriculture and large cor-
porations seod = food.

*But we han a lot of expen=. We
pay *140 a day just to heat the (Caa
Corridor) minion. And, we Berve 9,000
meals a month."

The mia:too also pivides permanent
shelter for nearly 70 vagrants and dia-
tribute, clothes to needy people in the
Detroit area.

Although raising money for themis-
sion is Chapel's chief respo=ibllity, his
biggest reward comes from doumeling
residents of the facility.

-THERE WAS a man who had been

in Jackson prison for seven years 00
armed robbery and drug dealing
charges,» Chapel recalled.

-When he first came to the mission

he lay down in the back of the chapel
for three weeks. He was (suffering
from) withdrawals and maid to me, Tll
either Uve or die here.'

«He heard chapel Bervice: everyday
and accepted Jesus U his savior. Once
a week, I would counsel him.
«Now, he's an evangelist. 6 talks to

kids in the projects and takes them to
basketball gaines. He's even witnessed
to some leaders of Young Boy, Inc."

Planning for the mi=ion's future 12
another project Chapel hu undertaken.

. A·

14

airs in the mission'I chapel.
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Every week, hundreds ot people who live in the Cau Corri-
dor seek refuge and enjoy a free lunch at the Detroit Reicue
Mission. A painting of Christ in a bread line serve* as ale.
minder to vagrants that they, too, are worthy of being helped.
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*raping a blanket over his head, a tran-
@lent finds a Bale place to rest for a
*ihile.

4

Whether or not to attend daily chapel
Bervices li a big decision for many va-

grante.
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• Maturd Raccoon

Sections Jackets..... $695. $295 
• Natural Coyote

Sections Jackets..... $750 $350 
• Blightner·Added
, Blue Fox Jackets..... $795. S375
0 Natural FInish

Raccoon Jackets... St 700. 8695
0 Natural *Corduroy-Cut"

MInk Jackets....... 52000. S795
0 Brightner-Added Chevron

Blue Fox Coats..... S3000. $1350 kv .

0 Natural Let-Out

Female Ranch
Mink Jackets. Mooo. S1795

All furs labeled to show country of origin

., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 6 Sun.

SALE
• Natural Let-Out

Beaver Coats s4000 $ 1795

Let-Out

S»ver Raccoon...... $4600. 82195
•Dye-Added Let-Out Ranch

MInk Coats

• Natural Let-Out

$2495
• Natural Let·Out Female Mink Coats

Lunaralne and Ranch $7500, $3495

Hundreds of Other Fun at

Comparable Savings!

While Quantltles Last 
No reorders at these prices

See Our Complete Collection 
of Men's Furs Drastically Reduced 
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can- amdilt BoddY I I,clia!, *dmilam
be-id r,quiremoiblor WI"'bool -4
uation alm are being looked at forpo-iN•-ze•i-
8100. -

"We haven't found the a=wer, yet, Mt I think
WI **Beant we're looki at theq-tioaX" he
Bald. ·

Computer education b andther area thlt De- 10

3, he uld, adding that Ident traizli
'We have to find a way to get k* more into

computer edoeadon. We need to incre- the time
kids can interact with compiters = a learning
tool."

1=* m--Al.•deer-e;
th,79 00* to l=r-e and -40 got tobiready
for th.· he Mid

TO HEK]]rrEN what may be low morale amoo,
te,chwo beci- ollke receat IUike, Yack:lida
*aff morale -bco-ittee hal been "12,1 to
identity -t c-10 job =thlieum and aange
theare- I,h-col*rol over."

88 *90 0064 he =14 bto,tal-rat
•ireemmt hetweee an el•ment• oithedl-let to
make a "reeved effort for xeellenee in ed,-

i. 1 --*mil-* have •000

4Ize a =mk 0,11-1 to be bunt, h• 1
=id, 10,14 /0 4-- d Bill' Market,
S. Stark.eather.

U for the ettfs feitival: and Fecial events
Grapermid he,- ne additiomb,t i-ead a
•Ireqthe:Ung of corrent prolira,= for which thi--
City 11 known

"Were about to the point now where we've
covered all we want to cover. We It j=t improve
oathole we h,ve," he said.

Wrecks decline
Con-ed from Page 1

6U1

PROVIDING THIS additional education may be
a difficult task for Uie school district however, for,
as Homes said, some of the mot overcrowded
cla- are in the high achool compiter labl

91•overcrowding 9 going to have an effect om
the na#re of the edocatka kids get It does make a
differ,mee," he said.

Although recommendations from recent national
reports on education are being looked at Homes
said the district is ming a "cloee, anal,lical ap-
proach" when changes arecomidered.

'We feel we compare fairly well with other
school districts inthestate and with tbrecommen-
dations in the reports," besaid.

And Yack b optlmisac about the mituation.
"WAve got a good whool difict wifve got a

good staff, and wete got a good idea of where
=*eloinl"Yacks-

And while op¢lmilm about p•Diramming and
staffing may.be rmming high in the district, funding
for theachools i, still uncertain, although that al,0,
Beems posit:ve.

Ray Hoedel amistant miperintendent of basine=,
maid the district will be "maintaining eloee to a
$ 1.4-minion balince which will begood going into
the 84-85 acbod year hidgeL"

For the foilowing year, however, "uncertaimies
still exist."

District omcials I-•re waiting to see what

Driving "defedively" 18 one way of avoiding
an accident vith a drunk driver, Henry suggest-
ed.

Whem a #ame lit turi green make mire
that oocoming traffic has stopped The can that
fall to yield to Stop *igm or slide throcgh inter-
sections are usually driven by drunk drivers
Henry:ald.

"It': impoltant 20 pay attenuom, especially oo
™radays, Fridays and Saturdays," he said.
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Plymouth€anton Itudelts compare "very favor- -bh-&-b-- - ---1

'r-ably' in reading, generally scoring lothe mid to Gov. Blanchard has to Bay in his January State of 1- ... -

upper 80th percentile in statewide tests of fourth, the State address. .0 -*t 11'11.,
However, Trastee Tom Yack sald there will be a

greater emphasis on writing skills in thecla=room r i.,7

Tax relief law .-----cla

Plunlouttll ---4 .4.-,9'. -ri-
gets extra year ®bseruer - -UL JHERI REDDING PLAYTEX JHIRMACK 4

TAMPONS HAIR CONDITIONER *
*

ued from Page 1 *- r-f' NON-DEODORANT 50% *
the poilibility ofreceiving a tax abatement
u 101:lom for them locattag inthe area

For some bmine-,0 that applied for it, ta
abatement wu lith on their list" he :aid, "and
they got it"

Aware of the study to be mide, Plymouthaty
Commhliooers and administraton hope to meet
with state lawmaker: Iooo to tell them about the
advantages Act :56 hu had on the city.

Al *aw u. *tememt; 0- are .44 le
:tate aboit *150 million through the school aid for-
nk-krae=hool d-- 00. I-
partially supplied by the,tatn geoeral food be-

011"216- E- of themo=,
....1.-

ANOTHER *mnON with the effectiven- of
tin **Mn•- 11 whether they aetually *recreat,
ing more joblin Michigan.

"The queitioe b••- aiked IX 'ue we, in fact lit -
Ihifting job, trom o=area to=other?' " be-w

I- maid the committee will ba -Aing for the
next Year, studying varic= abakment plogr==
and dectding if uwy fouu be kept intact, cocm
blned with moother actoreliminati

"It the concimion ts Wi not Ieee=ful for the
mme, ifheoltlne. . . mqbe tix abite:,wi:* I
I. blow ullm -tteit"he =15

Ihe,1
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 P+-Ae,obic Workout · GOOFSAEROBIC DAACK I£ Coed Classes

0 Sweat & smile to upbeat 
contemporary music .- 0 Dfop-In when it"fits"

your schedule
• Choreogrophed fof

e Back to Basics non-dancers
- • High Calorle BurningI Bum Fat & Lose Inches

e Extra Aexibillty0 Gain Youthful Energy -
0 Dynamic Muscle ARE ALL ON SALEI The "get-it-all-together'

Firrning Floofwork, - approach thet shapes
up ydur figure • It's JSAW

, Clocki Sorensen's Aerobic Workout)• Enjoyed by hundreds ofhousands of students AT 15 To 50% OFF.2 since 1971!

, , CALL NOWI 644-3460
Q MORNING AND EVENING CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF

1 JANUARY 5, 1984
£ BIRMINGHAM............................................................Redeemer Lutherah Church

BLOOMFIELD HILLS.....................................t......................Bloomfield Hills Schools
, CLAWSON...........................................................................Baker Community Center

FARMINGTON.- .....................................s.................................American Legion Hall
FARMINGTON HILLS.............................................................................Mercy Center
ROYALOAK...........................................................................Salvation Army Church
SOUTHFIELD ....................................Aktva Day School and Lathrup Village City Hall
LIVONA.......................................................................................Wonderland Center
WESTLAND.........................,...................,....,...,.........................,Metvln Balley Center

  Regilte, by Phone 4 '1983 Alrobic Dancing, Inc

CUT HOME
ENEROYBILLS25%

- GUARANTEED!
 You're going to fall in love wilh Thermal Sish windows the minute you •6

one. Just tllting It In for cleanIng,is a revilatlon In ease and convinlince.
Bul thi truly amazing thing is their ability to Insulate. They keep hoat or
cold whire It belongs biller than any oth*: window systom made. We will
prove thli to you-and guirante, In writing that they'll save you at least
25%* of thi fuel riqulrid to heat and cool your homo or we'll pay the
diffirence the Ilrot ylr ourielvls.

r- SPECIAL BONUS Omn,1
; 1 If you call Thermal Sash right now for your free kin' 1

,  home estimate, they will install their best triple '111
 pane Insulating window throughout your home for f'llf '
 the price of the regular double pane. .THAT'S 1 ' U i
I ONE EXTRA PANE OF PROTECTION. FREE! 

i CALL NOW
i AND SAVE! 521'-0....LI

i 'LIlly -4,

/ v r t, A.......

For a very limited
time, every piece
of furniture at all
four Gorman's

is sale priced at 15
to 50% c

are the

And they include
setting after setting
of beautiful furni-
ture from the
collections of

Henredon, Preview,
Thayer Coggin,
Weiman and
Swalm.

)ff'. Thesy
" Goods. $399

ELL----------

I ' i t. '·42.• idfi,t1.4

3%%41£

category ranges
from the mildly
tasteless to revolt-

ingly grotesque.
Some could add
that touch of dar-

ing and brashness
to your home.
And a few, frankly,
are heinous crimes

against humanity
and should be

shipped to the
region "where no
man has

v A! I ' :1 i„·1/.4 ,·Pi' · .....'..... V . ·A ·····Ar'·'.... '
. hi '44,1 •44,•1,44 :•v,4 t.·') b,14: hiv·; 1

- - -Ualk WA'B 11**31
to describe some. 
of these "Goofs," but our lawyers
have reminded us
of the numerous

lawsuits pending
in the wake of last

year'sad.

So, for some real
deals and some

real beily-aching
you'll just have
to come on in.

Genuine leather
and walnut
22 units.

WAS $895

NOW

$399-

0-4Uuu '

BOWS

Loveseat
8 units

WAS $739

NOW

And, frpm Drexei
& Heritage you'll
sCI,e 20% on
collections like Tai

Ming, Grand Villa
and Old Continent.
flus all the dis-
tinctive occasional
furniture from the

Brittany, Con-
noisseur, Sketch-
book and Dynasty
Collections is
20% off!

In addition to the

"Goods" is the
bizzare collection
of"Goofs." The
furniture in this

BAYS

* Except LIgne Roset and Inner CIrcle.

SLIDERS-<, DOUBLE HUNG

Icraft
8150

before."

 Thermal• Sasn
27611 Schoo

LIvonla, MI 4
3224500

lwould Like More Information
OPEN MONDAY 10 A.M.-9 RM.

on THERMAL SASH WINDOWS-FREE LITERATURE

PHONE

I n-Wrl-WW STATE ZIP 73[F€12 2
1.F· fll-i,...

2* Town Center Drive • Across from Fairlane Mall • Dearborn • Phon;' 336-0340

Daily 10 to 6; .Monday, Thursday & Friday tiff-9;
Sunday 12:00 to 5:30.

0
IS

9,/.5-„
3 :0%

4 i

Heritage
Table.
12 units.

WAS $389

NOW

$149

NAME

Annocce

#1212112"-*'.-'
-11'. .

.ire 'f.
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I BREVITIES DEADLINES
Anno•ncement for Brevities

should be abmitted by noon Mon-
day for the Thursday Wiae and bv
noon Thunday for the Monday ia-
sue. Bring in or mail to the Ob,eruer
at 489 S. Main, Plymowth 48170.
Form: are available upon request

I PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL
MUSEUM

The Plymouth Historical Mheum, at
the corner of Main and Church•treet:,
currently ha• oa dilplay In antique toy
show. The dliplay featiuu a Lioeel
Train, c. 1910, a milclimber steam-

type locomotive and tender, c. 1891, tin
and iron toys, and fire hclu from the
La wrence Scripps Wllkinion collection.
Alm on display are doll houles,mint-
ture rooms and a village. c. 1920. The
museum i, opeo from 1 to 4 p.m. every
Thur,day, Saturday, and Sunday.

I FUTURE FOR PEACE

Monday, Wednesday, Jan. 9, 11 -
"1984 - What Does It Hold?" This will

be the disculsion topic at meetings to
be held at the Peace Resource Center

at the Newman Houae on Haggerty
Road just north of-Six Mile. At 7:30
pm. Monday, Jan. 9, Doug Lent will be
the discuion leader and at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 11, Dr. Art Vander
will fill that role. For more informa-
tion, call 464-7766.

I CREATIVE DAY NURSERY

Re#tration for pre-school children
ages 24, to 5, is being accepted atthe
Creative Day Nursery, 501 W. Main in
Northville ' Included in the program
are story time, drama. floor games,
science, music, and art activities. For
information, call 348-3910 or 397-3955.

I PCAAT TO MEET

Wednesday, Jan. 11 - The Plymouth
Canton A=ciation for the Academi-

cally Talented (PCAAT) will feature
*chool district TAG Coordinator Cheryl
Johnsoo at its meeting 7:30 p.m. in the
cafetorium of West Middle School, Ann
Arbor Trail at Sheldon. The change in
location is for January only.

. RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE
Sunday, Jan. 15 - Tbe American

Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at the

Metropolitan Seventh Day Adventist
Church at 15585 Haggerty, Plymouth, ,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m For an appoint-
ment call Pastor Ola Robimon at 420-
3131 or Earl Seamon at 261-1250.

0 YOUTH FLOOR HOCKEY
Monday, Jan. 23 - A three-week

floor hockey clinic will begin the week
of Jan. 23 with a four.week league be-
Zinning Saturday, Feb. 11, for boys and
Crlk grad- 14 spomored by Canton
Recreation and Wayne-Weatland

OAE Thqndah January 5,1984

YMCA. The chies areafter Ichoot for

all Canto• eli,Fietary pupib S.55-4:43
pm on Mooday: at hibloo, 3:55-4:45
and 4:44-5:50 p.m 00 Toeidays at Hul,
An, An leque game, will be played on
8-rdly manin* Ehnphasia #s oo
participatioo; all kids will receive a T-
Ihirt. For further detalls, call :97-1000
from 8:10 am to 5 pm

I COMMUNITY FUND MEETS
Toeiday, Jan. 17 - Tbe annual meet-
ing 01 the Plymouth Community Fund
will be hel,1 at 8 p.m. in Plymouth
Tow=hip Hall at 41350 Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth. Purpose of themeet-
ing i to elect four board members,
four officers, approve a revision of the
und bylaws, hear reporta from the
president, secretary, and tnasurer of
the Fund and to conduct other business.

The public is invited to attend. Refresh-
minta wl? beserved at the end of the
m-*60 4. · ,

I WINTER STORYTIME

Tuesday, Jan. 24 - The I)unning-
Hough Library Winter Storytime for
toddlers (ages 2-34 with parent) will
be held at 10:15 a.m. Tuesdays begin-
ning Jan. 24 and continuing through
Feb. 28. Registration will be held at 10
a. m. Tuesday, Jan. 17, in person or at
10:30 a.m. by phone (453-0750). The
program for preschoolers (ages 344-5)
willhe held at 10:15 a.m. Thur»days be-
ginning Jan. 26 and continuing through
March 1. Registration will be held at 10
a.m. in persoo or at 10:30 p.m. by
phone.

I PRESCHOOL KREATIVES

Preschool KreaUves will begin the
week of Jan. 16 for sk weeks in Epi-
phany Lutheran Church, Plymouth. The
sessions, sponsored by Plymouth Corn-
munity Family YMCA, will be from 10
ain. to noon Monday through Friday.
Featured will be group experiences to
arts, crafts, music, games and forms of
creative expresaion for ages 3-5, taught
by a certified early elementary educa·
tion teacher. F6r information, call the
V at 453-2904.

I AEROBIC CLASSES

Tbe Plymouth Family 'Y' health en-
hancement claies with aerobics will

be held morninga and afternoons at the
Plymouth Salvation Army and even-
tags in the Starkweather School gym
The sessions begin the week of Jan. 16
and will run for six weeks. Times are 9-

10 a.m. and 1-2 pm at the Salvation
Army, Main Street just south of Ann
Arbor Road, and 7-8 p.m. at
Starkweather. For information, call
the ™CA at 463-2904.

I NEW EYES FOR NEEDY

Brownie Girl Scout Troop 326 and
other troops in Plymouth, Cantoo and

Northville are collecting -able eye-
glane, and=*las- to •ind to holpi-
tals and welfare agenci- around the
world. Docatio= 01 eyeel•„el, s-
glage:, framel, ca- (plutic or met-
al), in any si= may be made atthe Bob
Jeannotte Pootiac dealership at 14949
Sheldon just south of Five Mile, at
Mayflower Optical Sho000, 673 S. Maln
in Plymouth, or Pearle Vision at 44#50
Ford Road, Canton.

I FINGERPRINTING CHIL-

DREN
Plymouth Police Department 011

fingerprint children living in Plymouth
and Plymouth Township free-of-charge
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. the first Satur-
day of each month. Service is offered
on an appointment basis for children
ages 3-12. To participate, the child
must have a parent or legal guardian
present have a valid birth certificate
to present when fingerprinted and have
an appointment. Upon complition of
the fingerprinting process, all records
will be turned over to the parent or
guardian. All appointments are on a
first-come basis.

I TOWN HALL SERIES

The Town Hall Series, sponsored by
the Friends of the Plymouth Family
YMCA, will be 10:30 a.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 1 and March 7, in the Penn The-
atre. Nila Magidoffwill appear on Feb.
1, and Susan Boody, a financial expert,
on March 7. Magidoff will talk on "My
Discovery of America." Tickets at
$7.50 per person are available at the
'Y office. Luncheons at the Mayflower
Meeting House are $8 per person. For
information, call the YMCA at 453-
2904.

I SCOUT MEETING

Boy Scout Troop 1536 (P-6) is meet-
ing 7-8:30 pm. Monday evenings at
Smith Elementary School, 1298 McKin-
ley, Plymouth.

Boys are welcome to join campouts,
canoeing and winter sports.

For more information, call Donn
Wilson, evenings at 455-6432.

I INDIAN HARBOUR TOUR

The city of Plymouth Department of
Parks and Recreation is offering a 12-
day/11-night winter escape to Indian
Hart)our Beach, Fla. The trip, which
will leave Plymouth Cultural Center on
March 15, is open to any interested
adult. The tour includes accommoda-

tions, some meals, entertainment,

some Bightseeing tours to St. Augustine
and the Kennedy Space Center, and a
bingo party. Cost for the 12-day motor-
coach tour 18 $429 per person based on
double occupancy. A complete list bf
tour details 13 available at the Cultural

Center, 515 Farmer.

.

0 MALE SELF-HELP GROUP m per per=a for 10 week• Cantoe
ROMP (recovery of male poteocy) 11 Parks and Recreatioo again 1, spo••or-

an edocational sell44 Iroup to pr ing karate 1-0- for all levek km
vide,Info,matton and =pport formeo Sanelll, 40 degree black belt, 01110-
wbo arecandidati for or already have struct all 4- Regbter itthe r•cre-
pentle implanti ™group ks being ce· ation center inperloo prior to cla-1
ordinated by oune Cindy Meredith 4 on Wed-day or Thur,day. R<*a-
Plymouth. pattent educatlon l=tructor, tion is cootinuorn For more infolma-
and me- at 7.30 pm the frlt tton, call the recreatioa department at
Wednesday of each month at Grace 397-1000 between 8:» a.m. and 5 pm
Hospital, 3990 John R, Detrolt. The
group feell many meg are experiene- I TOASTMASTERS INTERNA-
ing phy:ical impotency but do not know TIONAL
where to turn for help. Thes-loos are Want to; learn to speak more effec-
free and opec to all candidatem, im- tively, build self-conndence and be-
pl,nt men, andtheir partners itt the tri- come a better listeoer? The Motor City
county area Speakeuy Toastmaster Club gives you

the Qgportunity to do ao. The club
e ANOREXIA & BULIMIA SUP- meet: the Becood and fourth Monday of
PORT each month at 7 pm in the Mayflower

An anor€xia and bullmia support Hotel, Plymouth. For i¥ormation, call
group meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. each Mon- Jim Rollinger at 422-7385.
day in Classroom 8 of the Education
Center, St Joseph Hospital. Ann Arbor. I BIRD GIRL SCOUTS
The purpose ts to offer nipport, encour- Applications for Bird School Brownie
agement and information to both sup- and Girl Scout troops are available in
porters and suffen of anorexia and bu- the school office. For further informa-
limia. Uon, call Judi Clemens at 453-3615.

e COAST GUARD FLOTILLA , .'SPECIAL EDUCATION
The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary is SERVICES

planning 00 starting a oew flotilla in Preprimary special education ser-
the Plymouth, Canton, Westland area. vites fo, children 6 and younger are
The flotilla's primary function Is to available through Plymouth-Canton
promote boating safety through safe Community Schools. If you have a child
boating classes, inspection of safety who may be mentally or emotionally
equipment on board boat4 patrolling impaired, have a physical or visual dis-
the Detroit River and Lake Erie (and ability, a hearing or speech impair-
some inland waters). Anyone interested meat or learning disability, call the In-
may contact Pat or Jerry Pahl at 433- fant and hescheol Special Education
6678. Program at Farrand Elementary

School, 420-036% for information.
I EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

An Employment Dynamics Pro- I PLUS PRESCHOOL fIGN-UP
gram, sponsored by Growth Works Ine., Applications are being taken for
is being planned for pre-employment Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
training and job placement assistance PLUS program for 1983-84. PLUS is a
for persons age 16-21. Gro*th Works is joint parent-child preschool program
enrolling people for the program. Ap- funded by the federal government,
plicants must meet income guidelines Chapter 1/Headstart and is located at
and live in western Wayne County. Central Middle School in Plymouth.
Transportation will be provided to a Children who are 4 years old on or be-
limited number of enrollees. For Infor- fore Dec, 1, 1983 and live in the atten-
maUon, call 455-4093. dance areas of Field, Eriksson,

Starkweather and Gallimore elementa-
I FREE JOB HELP ry schools are eligible, according to

All employers are welcome to use Mary Fritz director. In addition, 3-and
the free job placement service of 4-year-olds from all over the district
Plymouth-Canton Community Educa- may enroll in the Head Start comp-
tion. Many current and former students nent of the program, she added. Phone
with diverse skills and a desire to work 453-8889 to register.
have been carefully screened and are
ready for referral for fulltime, part- * OPEN ICE SKATING
time and temporary work. If you have Fall and winter open ice skating
a job order or need more information, hours at the Plymouth Community Cul-
call Sharon Strean at 459-1180. tural Center, 525 Farmer, are (Hours

subject to change without notice):
I ISSHINRYU KARATE • Monday - 1-2:45 p.m., 7-8 p.m.

Inhinryu Karate classes are 8 to 9:30 • Tuesday - 8:30-10:40 a.m., 1-2:50
p.m. Wedne,days and Thursdays at the p.m., and 3:50-5:20 p.ni.
Canton Recreation Center on Michigan • Wednesday - 1-2.50 p.m
Ave. at Sheldon for ages 9 to 50. Fee is • Thursday - 8:30-11:40 a.m.,

12:50-1:50 p.m, 3:50-5:20 p.m.
• Friday - 8:30-11:40 a.m., 1-2:45

• Sunday - 2-310 p.m., 3:30-4:30

Price ts *1.25 foradult• 18 and older,
Fd Il for children. Ice skate• may be
rented for 50 cents per session. For
more information, call the recreltion
department 24-hour hot line at 455-
6620.

0 PLYMOUTH FAMILY
SERVICE

Plymouth Family Service, 880 Wing,
Plymouth, is open 8:30 am to 9:30 p.m
Wednesdays. The agency also is open
8:30 am to 9 pm Mondays, and 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays. For more information or for
an appointment, call 453-0890.

I YMCA AEROBIC FITNESS
CLASSES

Aerobic fitness classes are offered
continuously at Starkweather Elemen-
tary School, Plymouth. The six-week
program is sponsored by Plymouth
Community Family YMCA. Price is
$20 for members and $30 for non-mem-
bers. For information, call 453-2904.

I PAID WORK EXPERIENCE
Growth Works, a non-profit commu-

nity service agency serving Plymouth
and Canton, offers paid work experi-
ence opportuniUes and job search for
those 18-21 living in western Wayne
County (excluding the cities of Livonia,
Detroit and Dearborn). For informa-
tion on job enrollment call 455-4093.

I FARTY BRIDGE

A party bridge group meets at 1 p.m.
T;hursdays in the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer. Play usually is
completed by 4 p.m.

I HANDYMEN AVAILABLE

The Plymouth Community Council
on Aging has senior handymen avail-
able to do small Abs for other senior
citizem. Phone 455-4907, 10 a.m to

2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. Volunteer
handymen are needed.

0 HAPPY HOUR

The Senior Group meets noon to 4
p.m. Wednesdays in the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer, for card
playing. For information, contact
Plymouth Recreation Department at
455-6620.

I FENCING CLUB
A free fencing club meets Thunday»

at Field Elementary School, 1000 Hag-
gerty, Canton Township. People with
prior fencing experience desired. Con-
tact Bruce Davis at 455-6418.
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111 E. Main Street
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WINTER 3159 UVONiA *dilV HARDWARE

SALE JANUARY WHITE SALE
Power Roller ® 1 1Woolrich Shirts & Pa

Winter Coats Home Inlerior
Sweaters Pain,ing
Sweat Suits

11CS EACH THURSDAY N Sys,em IEW

7:30 p.m. Please call to regist ithe

e 1-P--I-"- WESTCHESTER SQUARE
Automatically feeds from gallon market

A /'9/V mp,y1/ 550 FOREST • PLYMOUTH1/1 01.1 1/5&/.11 ll'] 1.1/ paint canl $99992 -"" Illl*I • 459-0820 Th.Frl •30.9 Bm.
08.T-W-Sat. 9:*6 p.m.

• Fingertip flow control .kx
without bendi

stooping. trol connecting
• Compact, Ight-ght

• Fingertlp con-

brushes, pads

handle for at-

prl,ur"Vitorn Mn- taching 9-Inch
nler-hm- roller arm or
M.40©1, Sehty top
8 -y ©iny hindles accessory trim

• 18" Moxible vinyl ' \ & 30" rollers.
• Removable trayed oonnecton.

for storing & holding• Spic- Ineld,Jeed Pwrjitev roller near work.romerarm,th
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t

I EMU GRADS
The following Caitom r-Idit: ar•

December Bduate• 01 Eutern Micht-
gan Univermity:

Ricbard Benningtoo 01 Brooke Park,
BBA; Barbara Clough ot King;way, BS;
Michiel Q:00 01 Hooey Idn BR
Ronald Elwel] of Pe-y Court, BBA;
Lynae An* I-meliter ot Lyum, BS; Su-
man Minar of Peach Tree, BS; Kathi
Perlove of Maben, BBA; Demb Swa-
tosh of FRoak, Drive, BBA; and Sara
Walker of Tamarack Gre BIL

Plymouth relidents who are Decem-
ber graduate; include: Laura Hum-
phries of Risman Drive, BBA, BS;
Rhooda Miller of Heritage, BBA;
James Moore of Ann Arbor thil, BBA;
Joan Peoce of Morrison, BS; Sue Rutter
of S. Harvey, BS; Brenda Smith of
Brookville, BBA; Don Stankov of Lind-
say Drive, BS; Cheryl Sxczodrowski of
Elm; BS; and Jennifer Tregembo of As-
pen Drive, BS.

I U OF M GRADS
n. Cant= r-idemt, are

t- 01 the University
01 Michigan

Joi- MCCoy 21 Bedic,d Drive
Ma- 01 Social·Work Edward Dupey
of Mablo Road, 84 Peter Ike of Bar-
ch.t., Bs; Peter Pips of willow
Creak, 8% and C,thia Wil- of
IA,A= L-, Ba

Plymouth Milde- wbo ue Dee-
ber graduate, Include: Dixie Hlboer of
Governor Bradford. Phik Karee Maler
of Canton Center, Ph.Ik Bennie Stovall
Ph.D; Mary Pinkerton of Ann Street,
Master of Art, in Library Science; All-
cia Le,kn of Jiner Street, Master of
Architecture; Roger An-0 of McKin-
ley, BS; Janice Boyd of Trailwood. BS;
Steven Ceochich of Crabtree, BS; Stu-
art Popp of Trailwood Road, BS; Cyn-
thia Reffner of Ivywood, BA; Mahavi-
jayan Sadasivan of Linden, BS.

I MSU GRAD

Dirlin• 1*0 01 Plymouth Bduted
with a BS Degree in Food Science

I WSU GRAD

*-1.0 01 *lecei
his jil, doctor depwir*,1 the Wayne
State Univeaty Law School The .00
04 Mr. and M-Dlil- I. Vivian ol
Flint, Vlvian received hil BS In Phar-
macy from the Upiv,rlity of Michigan
10 1971

I LIPSCOMB INDUCTEE
Cantom resident Jack Ford hu en.

rolled at David Lip,comb College in
Ten-- The »00 01 Mr. and Mri
Jack For,1 of Dochem Dtive, Fo,d
traniferred to Upecomb thil quarter
from Henry Ford Community College
u a liberal arts student

I MICH TECH HONOREE
Karen McKeon 01 Plymouth wu ooe

01 764 :tudent; at Mtchigan Techoolot
Acall;allumity in Hoe#= to achieve

placement 00 the !111 quit= dean'I
11,& MeK-, a Ientor In zience *nd
ticknical communicatiom, earned i
grade point werap < 16 or aboia _
I SWEET BRIAR HONOREE

Courtney Warrick. dau*ter ol Mr.
and Mn Woodward Warrick 04 Plym-
outh, wasseheted *or member*Ip In
the 198:-84 editto,1 01 "Who's Who
Amot, Studif In Amerion Unived-
tte, and Collee/"

Warrick, a Dentor ma Joling in EN-
ligh. participated in the 198: summer
Virginia Program at Oxford and is a
member of the varsity temb team.
I BROWN AWARD RECIPIENT

Michael Mcaemen, 000 of Sandra
and Dougla# Mcelennen of Plymouth,
wu awarded the secood prize in the
Hartihorn-Hypatia Mathematics com-
petition at Brown University. The prize
is one of siz awarded annually tomem-
bers of the fre•hman class for excel-

" I lence invarious academic fields.

WSDP / 88.1
(WSDP-FM 88. the *tudent-oper-

ated radio station at Plymouth Cen-
tennial Educational Park (CEP),
presents a hatf-hour news program
featuting topics of importance to
the Piymouth-Canton Community
every Wednesdav at 7 p.m. T'he pro-
gram features three to five differ-
ent topics each week. The shows, al-
ternatively hosted bv Pam Patiia-
cak, Twula Graller, Jill Kirchgotter,
and George Pavilscak, will feature
news from the worlds of entenain-
ment, politics, science, and human
interest.)

nia Stevenson at Stevenson. Tim

Grand and Les Smith provide the
commentary.

MONDAY (Jan. 9)
8 p.m.... Vintage Rock with Tim
Grand- ,

TUESDAY (Jan. 10)
7:30 p.m.... Iiigh school basketball

Game of the Week. Plymouth Can-
ton High vs. Livonia Churchill at
Churchill. Jim Talbott and Geoff

Bankowski provide the commenta-
ry,

MONDAY (Jan. 16)
7 p.m.... Punk special with host

Tim Grand.

TUESDAY (Jan. 17)
7:30 p.m.... High school basketball

Game of the Week - Plymouth
Salem vs. Uvocia Bentley at Bent-
ley. Tim Grand and Les Smith pro·
vide commentary.

WEDNESDAY (Jan. 18)
7 p.m.... Piews Magazine with host

Twila Graller.

I NMU AWARD RECIPIENT
Karen Koster,of Plymouth is among

26 recipients of the Sam M. Cohodas
-School of Business and Management
Sdolarships for 198344.

Kolter, a lenior majoring in finance,
received the *1,000 acholarship after
achieving at least a 3.0 grade point av-
erase and showing leadership poten-
Ual.

* OBERLIN HONOREE
Sharon R- of Canton 18 one of 16

freshmen to be elected to the Phi Beta

Kappa, a national scholastic honorary
society.

RoaX daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard A. Rogs of Bricklan Drive, is a
physics major and a 1980 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School.,

t
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
WEDNESDAY (Jan. 11)

7 p.m.... News Magazine with host
Pam Pavliscak. Cla&&interiom

THURSDAY (Jan. 5)
4:40 p.m.... Kiwanis Keynotes with THURSDAY (Jan. 12)

Ron Hanson. 5:30 p.m.,.. Chamber Chatter with
7 p.m .. 1 . Almost Even, a 20-minute Michelle Trame.

program which focuses on poten- 7 p.m.... Almost Even - Tonight's
Ual conflict areas betweeo parents theme focuses on teen-ages, par-
and teenagers. Tonight's program ents, and schools.
fint in a series of 10, deals with
independence, trust, and control. FRIDAY (Jan. 13)

5 p.m.... News File Five featuring
FRIDAY (Jan. 6) 7:25 p.m.... Twila Graller and Pam Pavliscak

High school basketball Game of the on news and Geoff Bankowski and

Week - Plymouth Salem vs. Livo- Les Smith on sports.

IT'S YOUR FUTURE ....
'You-3,SHOOT FOR ITI

-*/0./.-*

Hit your target-each month with
a deposit payment that assures
your retirement goal.
Ask about our TARGET FOR
RETIREMENT-

IRA at any branch of -*--- --*.--

523-0733

Michigan Natkinal Bank
™• Melro

Equal Member FDIC

Opportunity Equal Opportunity
Lender Employer

AN EVENING OF GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAY
JANUARY 20

j Waka
 FORD AUDITORII8:00 PM

DON'T MISS THIS BRILLIANT SINGER IMPRESSIONIST
A Talented Singer. Comedian, Actor Impressionist, Song Writer, HE DOES IT ALL!

The SPECIAL PERFORMANCE WILL BENEFIT Reserved Seats 11500, '2500.11000° TAX DEDUCTIBLE I

PROVIDENCE HOSPITALS NEW LEVEL Ill I
1 Please reserve-tickets at $- each

 | Enclosed Is payment 01 $
1 An intensive care unit providing , Make check payable to Provoence Hospdal Foundation
I obstetrical and neonatal services for i PO 80*2043 SOUTHFIELD MICHIGAN 48037

 critically,illinlantsand high-risk mothdrs  OR charge it £ VISA or O MASTERCARD
 CALL TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS & INFO.  Card No
, Expi.al,d•10MC Inte,bank No 

--

-4
1 AUTO SHOW

and

' FALL REMNANT

SALE
' 0

Slightly uied National Auto
1. Show and Convention

carpeling now avallal¥• in
a wide variety ol dolon and
Sty'l.

$ 4 00 495
Come In Now For Best Selection

DONALD E. McNABB CO.
i 9.- 22150 W. 8 Mile (W. of Lahser)·357-2626 L.-,1

HOURS Mon - 9-5,Frt. 9-9, S.it 9-1

COLONIAL 113[SE

47th Annual Winter Sale 1

Since 1937

A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture

20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South of Eight Mile) Livonia
•Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 'T# 9 P.M. • 474-6900

Bavarian ¥illilillk

*'11®11*1-@

45

fm**mnS/L
1245 i;f { LA DIES ;16**TAIL *120

*22* '.40 NORDICA HEERLI-
 SKI BOOTS ?

/611$99
ALL SIZES

R- 2 evt"V****Im' ROSSIGNOLFOR SKIE||* PERF1NCE
SKIS ATAU ·MOGUL SKIS

30off p•'*• $179
410.510 MODELS LEVELS 1 HURRVON THESE

*25 SCOTT RETAIL *175 JUNIORWOMENS

SKI HEIERLING SKI 89OTS

POLES ;Kfil :f:"*39$ 1699 - SIZE,L *484THINSULATE LINED
INSULATION 4-8

ORIG. S195 ADULT SKI FISCHER
HANSON PACKAGE SKIS

r:i Bg SEPTHS,ACTEALL 30%offLEVELS SUPERLITE
ASTRALITE

ASUPERBUY KIDS SETS TOO
TARGALITE MODELS

S100off SNEAKERS
S50 SNO-

NOWFORMINOI

SKI

FAMOUS SWIOS LEAGUES

$39 /0.. F.* AT AUAUTHIER SKIS
IAVARIAN WLLAGE

ORIG. *280-0335 .1 04 OR. CALL
SPORTSHOES 313*571.0101$180-*235 FOR THE SNOW 313.024-3249

ORIG. *275

NORDICA CROSS ORIG. $225

LADY POLARIS COUNTRv CABER
SKIBOOTS SKI SKI BOOTS

$175 PACKAGE $149SETS at all

MOST SIZES PRICE LEVELS ALLMENS SIZES

Choose from Michigan's -
LARGEST SKIWEAR

SELECTION at all
PRICE LEVELS

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. JAN.7 9-9"

•BLOOMAELD HILLS: 2540 WOODWAR0 at Square Lake Rd ..33*IAIM
€IMMINGMAM: 101 TOWNSEND corner of Pierce ... .., ..... 044-60
•LIVONIA/REDFORD: 14211 TELEGRAPH at the Jeffries Fwy . 834-0200
•MT.CLEMENS: 1216 S.GRATIOT 4 mile north 0116 Mi ,.... .. 4-SUO
•EAST DETROIT: 22301 KELLY between 8 and 9 Mi 770-7010
•ANN ARBOR: 3336 WASHTENAW west of US 23....*......,.. 073-0840
•FLINT: 4261 MILLER across from Genesee Valley Mall ..... 313-732-§010
•ALANE VALLEY: SKI AREA M-59 Milford .... .......... ..... 807·1*70
•SUGARLOAF: SKIAREA 18 miles northol Traverse City 616-2204700
•FARMINOTON HILLS: 27847 ORCHARD LAKE AD 'at 12 Mi . 8/3-/8/0
•y]SA •MASTERCARD •DINERS •AMERICANEXPRESS WELCOME

Open Monday-Friday til 9 p.m., Sat. 10-5:30 p.m.

['7Ii  iwi¥ 1-

4

£
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Now everything you've
always wanted for less... is less.

OurAnnual Sale

When almost everything
is 10% to 40% off

regular FAces.

At Workbench, we don't
have lots of storewide sales.
Just one a year. But it's a dilly
Because we mark down all our From Denmark. our Tivoli 510!age

units in oak or teak veneers {walbest stuff. Not just a few things. nut in hmited quantities) Here
Not even just a lot of things. are a few- there are manyother
But almost everything. pieces Tall wide unitwith three

And, unlike a lot of other deep dawers 1234 reg $275.
tai! narrou' unit uah glass door

places, we don't bring in so- ;154 rey $] 80
called specials. At Workbench,
we just go through the store with our red pencil and slash prices.
Which means that right now you'll find 10% to 40% off on

-butcherblock
These files ht both lefte, and legal slze In teak veneer tables, upholstery,and hnished on ail gdes Made in Denmark by
Ta,Ing,1 7 A.au,ov *210 storage systems,
rei boot€ags, carts,
12 music benches,

desks and chair

after chair after

chair Even the

already reduced
"Foreign Policy"
prices on most of
our imports have
been funher price
cutforthissale.

Is there a catch? Only bme. Because we have only one store-
wide sale ayear. So hurry, Because if you wait too long, you'll
have to waita whole year foroursale to come around again.

..

Our *martly tallored tuxedo sola Covered In bone-belge nylon
blend heningbone *50 reg ;675 Special orde, fabrics available.

Send $2 IM our 44 pg. catalog.

ANN ARBOR

410 N Fourth Ave 48104 at Farmen Market (313) 668-4688
Mon, Thurs, Fri 9-9 Tues, Wed, Sat 9-5:30, Sun 12-5
SOUTHFIELD

26026 W. 12 Mile Rd. 48034 West of Teleg,aph {313) 352-1530
Hon, Thurs, Fri 10-9 Tues, Wed, Sat 10-5:30, Sun 12-5
BIRMINGHAM
234 S. Hunter Blvd. Birmingham, MI 48011 (313) 540-3577
Mon, Thurs, Fri 10-9 Tua, Wed, Sat 10-5:30, Sun 12-5
Valet parking available

© Workbench In€ . 11»4

1 $245.3 drawei
99 reg $335
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How they beat 'math anxiety' Ihu-y. January G. 1984 0*E (P,C»r

1rf r.2, Grants offeredne *1= ar• famillar to ma,U - Boodur- for recognizing and over- froat 01 9-ne val-41*ed I,a i qd,r le act a, calmly aa /1*ble un·
I. 01 "/I n-ed, hal *mt •IR- 1 11*NCU#IMS - 70 pereent 0/' "ep'll/vill//Imib : 1.....0. . *1.¢.0,-r,. T.ne ,mi rema- m-tbeale 10·'& m.d. becom• t• HIM.•d- I.- - 10=md to I.- --1 fecol.*,.... w t U,, 0, W ' 0-•U id hol to 'map •CW...1.' O1e A: B K
Idn- and *om,8 crimp• - and Ild p,,c-0.1 read•- 61 a£ str- are 0-4 math te.chlY ted. *th"matkal *dUa -r Rot=yal-01 Myrnaili *01.ill...r

 01=.the. C ad. t21 uU'*t© - 20-- %
m-1 1.- 14- th•t faculty vacemmt I m-matk' ..ed, and .dhal. math/#*al"k *Pner - U:/ ig utright Ind ex-

¢hdr. IM'll/tkill lebardep me-mt ./U.1//01,1* I#"Amid,tallat the Unlvelia# 01 Mlchipt they I- fle to move -'In addi- Aik; P,mar« 9. it I. wooder that lillie r-larly. Alt,r your -ome to Commi#/4 I.X.... // d./1/I, 1,1 Rec4..It//7 he /.t./." 40/D-D - hel .*,de./. Ill'. td/4 1...<P... Ill .09//t .0. el m -,y B./2/ In.al/,1//All// 1",n, ill"/ by le-am'--1 co-*Com€

ANeent joint o,t»the depart• adiuI- iAr %2'%: W* *mall,ymilable 18* 1.
ments 01 mathematic• /1/1 h•malcill. lity /1•t 'I/"I •ted'll• 030/IMI"'00 it'r//431*IM#t'll"Put"th"'Ill 10•11. Sched- 41* time *ularly, are grad••te •clgil'll#/4 inder- tho.e ./. I../7/'ll ..IP'Wred or

Hele• Santh, lecturer hi mathemat. u early as the firit or secood grade. they - 21- •ti thi• prohiemY Mole Inath aid,4 Wkihop• are   : *fa let#lents may he101, and Robelt Fualro,Itaff co-elor, becaule the Itudent had to lolve • Funaro adull= ----I planned. bet In Ul mlantim,4 students The grants ailow the reciplemts to Te,cher of thehandicapped *-conducted the group,-ted worbhop problem in froot of the cl- Feeling • Admit thlce really la a problem. are advi-d to be 'actively patient study aboard forooeacademic yeaf, Arihi/ •re fo, thole who have been-twice a week tohelp Itudents develop *looe, the stedent was -•,harr-ed 10 0 Learn meU-management skills in with them,elves. usually nine month
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THE BEA had been pushed by ALO
- Aid to I,emoo Owners - a South-

field-based group of people unhappy-

09¥mcan¥. mon,•uy or cm•=muy

Auto Lemon' bill passes House.
The work took mooths, but passage with repair jobs to their new and used The time period 11 1) within the war- whichever comes firstthe Auto I.emoo Bill in the state cars. , ranty period, 2>within two years or :) -ime of Representatives came easily 'AI.O did testify one afternoon. during the first 18,000 miles of opera- THE MANUFACTURER mast pro-85-4

It was a compromise,» said Rep.
There were some parts they didn'i tion, whichevetpomes first. vide the buyer a written statement in
like,» said Berman. A key provision =, the manufae- 10-point boldtace type (slightly larger

axine Berman, I>Southfleld, who -Ihere were some parts I didn't like turer must make the repairs eveo if the than this newspapers type) at thetime
th Rep. Justine Barns of Westland And there were some parts the auto warranty has expired provided the of purchue. The statement begl=as one of the 14 Democratic co-spoo- companies didn't like buyer reported the defect promptly. 9mportant If this vehic16 13 defec-rs. Ur,ler endorsed it' she said, 'and And g the defect can't be repaired in tive you may be entitled under state
«We worked with the auto companies the auto companies did not lobby four tries over twoyears. the manufac· law to replacement ofitorarefund ofd hammered it out so everyone could against lt.' turer most provide the beyer either a b purchase price.me out relatively well,' said Ber- The bill was sent to the slate Senate. new or comparable vehicle, or ebe re-4 a vke chairwoman of the House _ Ad full -4-Fice-™ the -
mumers committee. HOUSE RITT 4888 would r,qire boyel'soption. .  .,  ' 

tne manutacturer to -repair any detect The terms alao apply LE the vehicle =
or condition which impairs the uie or out of service for repairs a total 01 30
value of the new motor vehicle» if the or more days during the term of the
buyerhasreported it in time warranty, two years or 18,000 miles

(1

f f 331/3% off

A scholarship may,be osed for al-
most any field of stoly but it cannot
be used by a person Intending to do
u=upervised research, or Dy a med-
leal intern or resident

Vocational mcholan are not Per.
mitted to use the acholanhip for ap-
prenticeship programs in the host
country, and a teacher of thehandi-
capped will not be permitted to
teacB on a full-time basis in the host
Country e.

The graduate :cholarthip 18 for
those who wilt have earmed a bache-
lofs degree or its equivalealt before
the commeocement of *cholarship

· .2 ·.44 &

22<i-*gic:>r·tk>*at.: -:,

61dicapped per:06 for at lea* i
two years and between theages of ;
21-50.

Journalism grut, an for th- 1
who have been employed flll time i
in print Or broadcast journalism for J
at least two yeanand whointend to i
pursue the Ble-im of jo,ovalisin '
after comleting thestidlyear. Ap- i
plicants m-be betieen theages;
of 21-36 ai of March 1,1084. 1

Anyone with que-= may coe- i
tact Robtmon at Robimoo Rental i
Co., 41220 Joy, Plymouth or by i
phoning him at 459-5311
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our dazzling selection of handbags \
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CH THE FASHION

Become a Part of the

1984 Fairlane Town Center

Young Adult Fashion Panel
--- - -ENTRY BLANK

3mber of the Fairlane Town Center Fashion Panel because

Classic leather and snakeskin bags \
1

reg. 75.00 to 189.00,49.99 to 125.99 \ (50 words or less) 
A morve/ous selection of hbos, 10#cheh, clutches and shoulder bags 1 Name

beautifully crofted of lealher ond inakeskin. Black, taupo, wine, grey | Address

C[ty State Zip I '
Fashion handbags, reg, 30.00 to 54.00, 19.99 to 85.99 1 Phone |

Tcdored and casu< sly/es of nylon, vin,1 and coatid fabrics, many 1 Talent
with vinyl aA¢ loolher in colors #hal span #h, seasons. 1 1

recent photo by January 20,1984 and send lo Fairlane Town Center Pronbtion Department ,
112: A selection of small ther accessories, | Management Office, Dearborn, Michigan 48126. Finalists will be notified by phone lo com-  'I pete in a talent contest to be held Saturday, January 28, 1984

reg.-18.00 to : 0, 11.99 to 32.99

From o collection of Frinc punes, ¢1mific cases, card cases, more.
Our exclusive leat}le id snakeskin belts,

reg. 16. Ol 35 00,9.99 to 19.99

Aa
50.k)

T.,
k,

log, ih

Sioutiful dressmaker and tailored i , an os,or#mirD of imporfan# colors.
1 _ own repr,•enfoll¥' of our ./,c#ions.

No# 011 colors and ityles in all slor•s. No mall or phoni orders, ploose.

Sale ends January 12. Lord & Toyl Fairlon,-call 336-3IOO
tak.:id.-call 2474#500 -Avel. 006-ca// 348-3400

Briarwood Mall-call 665-4500 AN elpn daily /0 to 9 Sunday 12 10 3
CEN . 1
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1 Officials scheme -
---'t . '1-IFI- ),1 4 /

Il to shut out public -*-*- --I

..1, - +     , '0. 1
.

/ r7 HERE'S EITTLE chance the
- Michigan Legislature will pass
1 either of the' two amendments

9 - proposed by Rep. Willis Bullard
j to weaken the state's Open Meetings Act.
} 4 Why then even write about them?

Because in order to live with the Open
Meetings Act, local government officiala

4 must consciously decide they want to live
i with them. If our local officials' on school
1 . boards, college boards county boards, city
- councils, town#hip boards and village

councils make the conscious decision to

operate in the sunshine, it is easy. But if
they entertain the anti-social notion ·of
operating in secrecy, then they will con-
tinually be unhappy and constantly will
plot ways of holding secret meetings.

THE WEAKENING amendments by
Bullard, R-Milford Township, have some
support from the State Bar Association
and the Michigan Townships Association.
we are told. More's the pity.

House Bill 4849 would blow a giant hole
jnto the brief list of purposes for which
local governments may hold closed meet-
ings.

The existing OMA allows boards to
meet in closed session with an attorney
regarding strategy in connection with a
specific, pending lawsuit. Bullard's
amendment would allow a secret meeting

9 1ftherel•ere -Uireatened--11*tgation.
3 Those who have attended local govern-
4 ment meetine know vell that when there

ts a hot issue. someone is always threat-
1 ening to file suit. Whether the issue be a
i school closing, a zoning change, liquor li-
1 censes or even a video games oidinanee.
j sonbe hothead will threaten to go to 06tiH. f

That is just what the backers of HB
4819 are relying on. The moment anyone

 brqathes the word "sue," however empty
, the threat, they want to close the govern-
I mental board meeting and discuss every-
i thing b secret, 1
1 That's dead wrong. The existing law
! provides plenty of chance for a atrategy

MEA's lou

1 flunked th
f BIG LOSERS in the November rbcall

campaigns of t*o state senators were the
b leaders and members of the Michigan Ed-
1 Udation Association.
1 MEA was one of the biggest backers of

Philip o Mastin of Pontiae and David
Serotkin of Mt. Clemens al thel, spent *5
or $10 to save theii necks for every El
spent by the recall advocates.

1 tMy purpose in bringing up this econom-

session when there is an actual lawsuit.

Indeed, we should point out that the exist-
ing law, permits a closed meeting but
doesn't require closing it.* Governing

tboards are supposed to think first before
clo*ing a meeting, not bang the doors shut
at the first hint of a lawsuit.

HOUSE BILL 4850 would set up condi-
tions- undet which a government board
could meet in a private residence. It pro-
vi(les for published notice of such-a meet- -
ing. Onpaper, itlooks almost godd.

But then we examine the existing law
and find that governmental meetings are
to'be held "in a place available to the gen-
eral public." What this crippling amend-
ment would do is allow meetings in some-
one's house. That's not the place for a
governmental body to meet.

Virtually · every governing board iIi
Michigan has some kind of public place to
meet in - an office, a school, the volun-
teer fire department hall. They have
space for at least small crowds.

They are on main roads. They have
parking space outside, often lighted. They
are places generally known to the public.
The doors are open and a citizen can sim-
ply walk in. Inside, there is sufficient
seating. If the meeting room is of recent
vintage, there are ramps for wheelchairs.

None of those factors is nece,garily
present When a meeting is held in a pri-
vate residence. Indeed, it seems fair to
suggest thhrthe reason politicians would
want to hold a meeting in a private resi-
dence is to discourage public attendance.

Shame on the supporters of Ila© 019
an# 4930 for eveh thinking ab6ut more
governmental secrecy. Rather than plott-
ing ways to shut the public out of public
business, they need to make a New Year's
resolution to accept emotionally, as well·
as to obey, the existing Open Meetings
Act.

The public's business ought to be done in
public.

d pupils
eir civics
-.

Tim

4 Richard . *

notion that Blanchard wouldn't raise tax-
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A NEW YEAR is always a time for be-
ginnings and endings. Changes are even
more striking this year.

The end of the football season last

t weekend was especially disappoinUng
.+4dtk both the Detroit Lions and Michigan

Wofverines losing close games. But there
are more important transitions with the
coming of the new year. Consider:

• The most important is the breakup
of the Bell system, effective Sunday.
American Telephone & Telegraph is the
largest company ever to be divested.

Immediately, it appears that local rates
will increase while long distance rates
will go do*n. Phones now can be pur-
chased instead of leased.

In the years ahead, we may look back at
 the divestiture and recognize that it

ushered in a near era of communications.

• On Sunday, Gov. James Blanchard
completed his first year in office. It was a
tumultuous year, marked by economic re-
covery and unrest among voters.

A temporary incteage in the state in- ·
come tax rate from 4.6 pefeent to 6.35
percent was partly responsible for both.
An unsuccessful recall campaign of
Blanchard was led'by people residing in
Oakland and Wayne counties. Sens. Philip
Mastih, repretenting Rochester and Avon
Township, and David Serotkin of Macomb
County were recalled.
.

By

It appears likely another suburban sen-
ator. Patrick McCollough, will face a r€-
call election. He represents Garden City.
Signatures on recall petitions have been
filed and they are being checked.

When will the recall fever in the sub-

urbs subside?

• On Monday. Coleman Young corn-
pleted his 10th year as mayor of DettpiC

At his inaugural Young did not win any
suburban friends when he said, "I issue an
open warning now to all dope pushers, to
all rip.off artists, to all muggers: It's time
to leave Detroit. Hit Eight Mile Road. Hit
the road."

For those residing north of Eight Mile
and west of Telegraph, it sounded like an
ominous warning. And in his first few
years as mayor, Young did little to soften
wbat many considered to be an anti-stib-
urb bias on the water system, public
transit an¢ state aid to the city.

But in the past year, Young's stance has
softened. In 1983 he appeared before a

kj. ,
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group of Oakland County business leaders I
in Troy and said. "I have come across .
Eight Mile bearing an olive branch."

"Whats good for the city of Detroit ifi ' 
good for its suburbs," he continued. "And ; C

what's good for the suburbs is good for ' 1
Detroit. I suggest that we must exist to- e t

gether."

Will this spirit of cooperation continue? ? t

• For the second time, in two elections, , 1

voters in 1984 will face new legislative ,
district lines. A new reapportionment plan i ,
recently approved by the legislature goes · · t
into effect April 1. 3 -11 {

The biggest change affects the state · L I
Senate districts of Robert Geake. R- K

Northwille. and McCollough. D.Dearborn.
Eleven square miles of strongly Republi-
can Livonia will be put into MeCollouggs
district.

McCollough got off the best line about
the change*: "You know. these reappor- 4.
tionment plans are as permanent as April t.
snow.·

-- th.1

These transitions do-not take into ac-
count that we are beginning the year.
named in the title of Georg, Orwellts fam --
mous novel. "1984.- . ,- · , . 9.

Our 1984 will be fair different *bm .;.
what Orwell predicted, but just as later. ir
esting.
Have a happy new year.  0

Year of big changes ahead I

\,* 1 Nick
.// Shark,

1 k fact of politic, la the recollection that
j _ pdblic education in dete,loraUnt The

elidential conlmi,sion nport entitled
6 Nation at Rilk" Mid the current gen.
ation W thellrot in hiotory which can be
id to bet- well educated than its par-

One ca-h believe it after listening tothe
*all advocat- -an unpleasant task at

[ **leh l have spent many houn And now
C ./.8- a. bei punhed.
42 471 ----r--- --- ---------- ----- -- -
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Newspaper readers know differently -
and know better. Blanchard wai

forthrigh6that it would take new revenue
to solve the state'§ fiscal problems. Tbe
Inly plnod who can say Blanchard -
misled them are non-readers.

Usually, social studies and English
teachers advile Modents to read periodi-
cals to keep up * current evehts. Some
teachers even 110 %01-tch publications. -
rve never knontlmliever,• te,cher to-
advile students to watth TV commercials
to learn about candidat*
So U. e-re. ../. K MEA

member teacher, mult bl falling down on
ill JAN they had b. dollagood job
al teaeN»* the ¥eeall electiom might
•per *90 Oken Nact
.---Al-h_diat.IniM--1 thi mati.

1

Twists and turns of job-hunting
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SM#NG IN the sun room of the li|tic
white house with the green •hutters the
other day.f ™, SOotter gazed at snow-
cover¢d trees and let his *oughts run
back, bak to his early childhood. He real-
tzed he had received many smiles from
LEdy Lack. - - --I

The Stroller, father had hoped i he
*00=buome• 1,1(aurateer. Our faNly
had, 11111*,lunch dounter. and our father
had,r't vi:ions of what education would ,
meaniohil only•on.

But Ms dreams were short lived. He fell J
vibtim to what wal called "hasty con-

d.mption." ™ Stroll*t had t# quit ®hoot
...

EffA' j: 4

 0¥)*mo* 1*t yA have
1 tio --cat, Meal from you,"
0-,0...h- "*. And ke

kk
r. D

the stroller

Edgar

job for life and retire with a pension. It
looked like a great opportunity fpr The
Blroller. 

In: the *roup were others who had
trailed him in school, sQ he falt certain the
job In tht Doot offfee would be his. r

B,t the spellin¢ tat: *u gly,8 by a
Pontlyllania Dutchman -*ho had a thick
DuteD **cont. He pwkounced,G's very
softlt,lW320; '1*'44".9· +

W,4!*'*lt•wer.madetknown, the
'0*.Flil./*/2/ 04/ H.,lnl**d on

'i -6- "1Ill,0' which

I · 144445'tr · I
/4./.)49,9/

#16110* it

4/ 1;'....

I J ta ,rtal. 1-, -2-
r L-:-*ail .

a

lay. and h<**lin the way
leat him.eY!,lww the

Wrn# *4»10* that a

I 1

other afternoon, he hhd to'1*,gh. Through
a set of circums#Ant-. he §,d been head

-9.

ed fof a cal-ill a r.ilteurateer, then a
machinist. then a billder of fire trucks -
and none had lasted.

...9/i

At no tkne In_*g®Years was there ever IL
a word mentioned about a career in jour-
nailsm.

· i 44
ONE MORNING he walked into the

office.of the small town new,paper - the
Cata*Mua Dispat,1*„ w *ut a friend.
It was press 1
8# the editor

under4ker'* 1
died,t Wai th

, young·lellow c
Whm he r,

boy of forelg
Str911* w•*

p grapht
Hedld. and

print#,.hth*

ting with16

when the UUM......b
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Boots HURTP 
Ours Won't...

We Guarantee It. At
Reasonable Prices!

683-6145

A NEW

INEXPENSIVE WAY , YOU
TO BUY QUALITY

f FURNITURE SAVE
Now you can buy name · -
brand, top quality 2

' furniture the direct way .
at e tremendous  WAYS lame,

savings, and have it , H. Will

dl#vered, set up and I ;
-vlced by a company When you P,e-Plan

# that has 35 years in the you, funeral with
1 furniture business. A
E company that's here in
1 ; this area to serve you WILL
y personally. Find out - pun.al Hom.
; about this.new way to
f get the kind of furniture 1. You, funeral h guaranteed

i; and service you expect, at ioday'l prkes. You ari

 with greater savings .: protected apinst In(lation.

¢ than you'd ever expect. 1 You tuard Valns! over·
Cal 36+1980 now for , spendin, You speedy the

7 ./9. kind of funeral *e,vice ind
Al - co,ti you wl sh

r [rpaww -&4**.0.+ Y#*44£449
1 · ·

L_-1 937-3670

W. BLOOMFIELD, 6370 Orcilird Lak• Rd.
at Maple. 851-7606

DEARBORN, 22850 Ford Rd. al
Outer Drive. 278-4433

9:004:00, Sun. 10:00-5:00.
Visa and Mastercard.

Imary Super-Smr Coup=

1

Uy Bird Feeder
..4.0
. 41. 14 OFF'
Ov<30 .#91* Wood, oole
and wIndow feeders. LIMIT

11
tish Gardens In January.
ONE With Coupon at Eng-

D.N. OE

B golort' Africai Violets
REG.

249 1,29

' Fresh, slurdy plants in 4-Inch
poto. Many colors. UMIT ONE
with coupon at English Gardons
In January. D.N. OE --

.

20 LB. 4 Pottili So"

|  1 ail h-. LIMIONE ,thFERTILIFE BRAND potting 8011 for

i , - 4 coupon at English Gardens In Janu-
U ary. ON- OE

Hoor.Size Tropical PI,ts
REG. 14.91
- 19- '5 OFF

3 Ft. to 5 Ft. In BIG, 10-INCH
POTS. 30 varle- Including
Peecelity, Draceana. Pum, Flcus
Benlamina. LIMIT ONE wittroou-
pon at English Gardens In
January. DN OE

I

ANNUAL INTEREST RATE
FOR THE FIRST MONTH

With our new One-Ygr Money Market Certificate,
you earn a 13.00% annualinterest rate for the first
month and a 9.75% annual interest rate for the
remaining 11 months, for an effective annual yield
of 10.01%. Lock upthese highinterest rates NOW
for a full year!

Minimum deposit: $2,500.

lamr, Free garden Cinics
SATURDAYS 81 1-00 P,M. FA Clinics by our own
Proles,lo,1 hk, O,/rl....d die#„ofs.

ALSO AVAILABLE: 7-DAY TO 10-YEAR
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE.

WIST BLOOMFIELD Gardon Comw

.4 7 -' *14:t• -**M -Ma'rl
¢t,Ilt

1-y 14 Altr I. Tor,/ 1.1.0."W//h..

DEARIORN Gordon Cine,r

-"1 7 Attm¢1 1* 11 - 70 4 04 "ely, *Im
-,4 .                                                                                                                                                                                .... ./• 1.h' ./Im'.41• 1-4 1-•t•ht231--3//al

i QUALITY GLOTHES
L=dies, Men 6 Ghilelie
FACTORY OUTLET DIRECT TO Yi

9 No Middleman • Below Wholes,

CCO/ anc
Save 4,41/0 ma

ALL SWEATERS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

loW d-whi,- *900 WIN THI. 97.0 ™RU 1-1

QUILTED WINTER JACKE

./.-f IES 18768 Middle-belt
1 OU/£7ED SOulh of 7 Mile

478-7911
/- +COAT

.mr. 49. BLii·.4,;ALBS- Sun 104 PI

Now you can choose your own term from Standard Federal
Savings. Interest rates vary depending on the ternY of the cer-
tificate, but the interest rate established at the time the
account is opened remains in effect for the full term.
Minimum deposit:

7 Days through 1 Year: $2,500
13 Months to 10 Years: $500

Interest is compounded upon reinvestment at maturity only and Federal regulations
require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawals from certificate accounts.
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hu been do14 Imile= Mth Illaaion
from all iectialm 01 N eountry lor 40

 man 1, Heaq DI- Spice •ad
he wof# from moloil until night re-
pairing auto radiaton Inder the flrm
name 01 The Plymou Radiator Re
pair mop,

'Igot into tal bi:.te- ha K•t
peculiar way," hesaldthe other aN-
noon while wre,tliz with a bil ralit
tor that had been in dimpair lora 104
Ume andhad be-hipped to Wm to be
putback indhape.

7 had a place up on Northille Road
Ime years ago and one afternom I
w»repairing a radiator. A pine/4

mal u- li I coild rep,D o- mat-11 to - thi leak ad /Um-
rallat-Itold kim I woold. And cl-d mor•troi:* t-FIN *Em
:Me:57/lijilill' ait ! ¥*' P'Ininiinlibi@§,e8-01 n¥•d ma 01.--»
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Polldit bytkilll/**" thathe *0iredl¥10 than 17,000
SPI- ...... 10 "/40 rad.la.¢1. I

andohal .crked ....Inall "I can't *1111 16£ count but I
of the co=try, aplained th,t a le•ky would E- thet 1-k oc about 1,000
radi•tor can be the 4-1 that (here) radumn a yed•."
real houbleahead with a car. ht few The,e damdradiaton are lent to
people pay attection totheleak. him by imlrince compell and auto

10"eoldduillown/110/d to dellerx e•Ded.D# afte. an autoham
0,00 th'ir r.4/lion *lith /11 -10 0/ beeo 10 Aill//16 Ulualtlthe r,diator il

the 00=try. 04/gkU GULi
Alabama Di, Dock• and N**ld#
b MoMW Alabami

Atooe Umetathe ·400,kwa*
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4eme h miuried aldthe fater ot
three.

And when *ed, he,-thmt hehkd
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"Why *oeld 17" hea:ked andthen
returned to the bench tocootinee wo,k
on a holeradiator that was Iipped to
him,everal weeb aita
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4; Infants, T6ddlers
\   Boys' 4-16, Glels' 4-14
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Library binds residents' i fiterests [.2.-0. *.,:3:==· -=.,;,4 PARMINOTON LIVONIA'S ..1 GHTON MAU,4
AN*+WA

5•N. 12-9:00
ECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECImy W.Edg.

1,1 aff writer .

Long comidered amoe, the belt,
read readers in the region, the r-
denta who patromin the Dunning-
Hough I.ibrary in Plymouth have spent
moet of their time in 1983 reading ftc-
tion.

At least that is what the figures show
u the library staff prepares its annual
rating of books. In the findings th= far,
the top books, not necessarily inorder,
are:

• "Valley of the Bones" by Jean
N.1.

• "Clin of Cave Bear" by Jean

-aim i: a growing number of f,mille:
who bling their childre to th# library,
helping them with their edocation by
encourqing them to read books.

WERIE NE 104 spend most of
their Ume reading booka about b-
ness, women show amuch greater vari-
ety, with many of thorn favoring ftc-
tioo.

'A lot of our demando are for books

that now are oct,of pHnt" BA, Thorn-

14 "and when they can't get them at
the book stors they come to the 11-
brary.

"A great deal depends on the weath-
er, especially durthg the cid weather.
Of,course, when the weatheris baddor-
ing the winter months our patronage
falls off a great deal Otherwise, we
have a steady group which comes most
every day - Dome spend the entire
morning while others devote their af-

tinioons to reading thar favorite au-
tbon."

Many of the men are interested in
reading about the b-10- world, with
one of the favorites being "Im Seard 01
Excelle-"™book carries the vote
es of some of the eountr» leading
busipelclen.

Other popule books,ihow:Ditddafs
emphalls on phystcal fitne-, are books
relating to exercia -

Observing his teacher

Schrader's
76th Annual

Winter

Home Furnishings
Auel

• "Voice of the Heart" by Barbara
Taylor Bradford.

by Stephen King.
• "Jame Foada'i Wodrot Book" by

Jane Fonda.

• "11 Seare of EIeelle-" by
Thomas Peter and Robert Waterman,
Jr.

Because of the- tastes in reading,
the library continues tobeahaven for
those interested in good reading. Li-
brarian Patricia Thomas is well

pleased with the steady dependence oo
the library.

In numbers, we are about thesame
as last year," she said in evaluating the
traffic in and out of the library on Main
Street

Along with the six favorite books
mentlooed above, she Bald that there

By W.W. Edgar
staff writer

Unlike most;young people who go to
college to shape a career or go to a
shop to learn a trade, Bill Ikmerand,
owner of the Williams Engine Service
at Mill Street and the railroad in Plym-
outh, took an unusual route.

He Just watched his father who was a
landicape architect ata chemical firm
in Rocwood, and his grandfather who
spent his time working 00 •11 sorts of
engines, especially those connected
with gre=ikeeping and Model T
¥ords.

He was only 16 years old when be
began to work on his own.

"It was an old Sean lawnmower and
it needed work badly. But I worked at
it and finally got itback into condition.

And I wu proud that I was able to do
such a job 30 early in my career."

From that start he advanced to
where he now owns his own business

and has branched out to handle ali sorts
of engines.

You will find all sorts of engin,s in
the shop he has renovated in the »st
few months. They range from theordl-
nary mower tothe large riding movers
used on golf courses. And when there
are no,lawnmowers to work on, Lem-
grand finds time to work 00 what he
calls a racing machine.

wim... MOST of his life - he is
now 41 years old - has been wrapped
up in motors, he still has time for a
hobby u a dr,g racer.

'*Thls isa great sport" he said, "and
it 18 fun going around the state and

even into Canada to compete in the big
races."

As hetalk,d, I,emerand pointed to a
large shelf filled with trophies of all
ahapes and sizes. "I didn't do badly. I
won my share of trophies."

He belongs to a drag racing associa-
tion and has need inthe major events
in Granq Rapids. He especially likes
the races in Canada where most of the
competition is held on weekends at a
track near Rondeau Park.

He competes in what is called the
150 open class with a machine powered --
by a Kohler engine capable of going 72
miles per hour.

When the drum hester shop at Mill
and the railroad closed several months
ago, I,emerand quickly seized the op-
portunity to come to Plymouth.

Savings Up To

60% off
Tool".9! 1 '21 10'4.11 9(ju Akound
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9 AM - 5 PM Table Sale
Here's to Your Better Health

by Dr. Robert W. Simon, D.C.

400Save / And More
Choose from hundreds of pairs
. Men's and Women's Shoes04*Imm

CHIROPRACTIC
COVERAGE IN
AUTOMOBILE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

Almost every American family hu automobile ac- Plus Save 40% on
cident Insurance coverage (In some states called no-
fault auto insurance). Thts type of Insurance Includes
a section called medical exper- benefits underwhich chlropractlc ler¥#ces are covred. In no-fault Large Selection of Clothing forstates, thts le Oom«Im- called PIP beneflts (person-
al Injury protection). The medical exper- or person-
al Injury beneflts Ire formulated to help the Injured thewhole Familyparties receive Immediate and ne©01-y medical or
chiropractic Carlixi not havi to worry about the
expenses Involv*1.

Chlroprictic oare for th- Involved In Wold,nts 1, - % .
commod and th'Fl 'Al livir• good re-n. why
Flrot of * r,=la,100©Ident, Invohil,aunt tothe
body, uludly Ie mu,oul--t1 1,-m. The
held. neok,lhouIN, book, *c.-01lM Involved.
Th- - 0-,04 0• -•• -ch d,niors of 1
0**'ll' I.*I#*mlyday. Th,ror*R'not
mill'M'**4/4,/on,6 00,61".Ill A4.- iA •con. good Ii<,IM *wo#Mom 6-. i..
0/*INAN'*m/*I.*IM.U.I.*M
v-mo - b-*Am*- Ip./.I..
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Del's Shoes

153 E. Main, Northville

Del'* Debarlm•nt *tori
I.- .- - I Fonfl,ty Bradirs

141 E. M•In, Northville

O.W. D.'. Department Store
322 8. Main, Plymouth

· ·  Mon..Bal. '100: Thun.8 Fri. 'IHI flp
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• All Merchandise in-#tore on Sale
• Special Orders at Sale Prices
• Prompt & Courteous Delivery

Partial Listing

Sample Listing of Our
One of a Kind Closeouts Regular Closeout

Price Price

1. Famous Brand Sleepers
At

24 to choose from
Least 30% OFF

2. Flexstee] Leather Sofa
;2450 s1450

3. Simmons Hide-A-Bed
'945 s499

W/Beautyrest Mattress 13 to sell).
Herculon Neutral Tweed

4. Oak Bar
'599 s489

With Solid 8rass Footrail

5. Home Entertainment
From S279

And Computer Centers

6. Solid Fruitwood Corner Ctfrio '449 s299
With Lighted& Mirror Interior

7. Henredon 72" Sofa
31279 s749

Finest Quality

LA-Z-BOY & Flexsteel Recliners
Over 100 In Stock

1/3 to M OBL
9. Marimont Sectional 1349 Ea s250 Ea

Armless & Corner Sections

10. Harden Velvet Sofa
11435 s899

11. Solid Oak 42" Table Set
'799 $499

Famous Mfor, w/leaf & 4 Bowback Side
Chairs, (4 sets to sell)

Where

12. Visit Our Bargain Basement Everythin9 16 OFF, Is At Leasl /4

13. Solid Cherry Bedroom 4499 S995
Triple Dresser. Mirror Chest On Chest.
Queen Headboard

All Wood Rockers Specially Reduced
Above Items ari sublect lo prior *ali and dillvery chargi

All Sal.. Final

Schrader's
Home Fiarnlihinge

-Familyowned hndoperated since !907'

111 N. Center St. <Sheldon Rd 1 Mon., Tues. Sat. 9-6
Thurs. & Fri. 9-9

»Northville • 349-1838 Closed Wed.

0 ., I
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BRAD DEPLANCHE was
home from California for Christmas
with his parents, Jan and Bud
DePlanche of Plymouth. Before he
left, Brad called to share some '
exciting news. He starts rehearsing
in mid-January for his first made-
for-cable-television movie.

Harvey Korman will star in
"Operation Thanksgiving" and Brad
plays one of his sons. Brad said it
probably will be released next
November.

Thestory is about a man whose
three sons, busy with their own 1lves
and living far from home, rarely see
their father. So, Harvey Korman
decides to get Bern home for
Thanksgiving by telling them he is
dying of cancer.

: FRED THOMANN won the
seventh Big'50/50 cash prim given

 by the Plymouth Salem High School
AthleUc Boosters Club. Fred
coaches basketball for the Rocks.

Eighth 50/50 winner was Joyce
Kirk.

The fundraiser has two more
drawings to go.

A PHOTOGRAPH of the
mitten tree in the Detroit Edison
office on Main Street focused on a

pair of handknit mittens contributed
by Geraldine Walch. The Woman's
Club of Plymouth puts up the
Christmas tree each December as a

collection point for mittens and
scaryes for needy folks in the
community.

Gerry Walch knit 22 pairs of
mittens this year. It is by no means
her reeord. She has made 29 pairs

,plus four pairs of booties and a
tscarf. Her production reached ill
peak when her husband, the late

.T r
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BILL aBESLER/staft photographer

the night at the center in a queen-size bed with 
his wife, as son Stephen slept in a cradle at the 9
foot of the bed. They posed for a family portrait
Tuesday afternoon, with son Aaron, 6, seated
beside Mom and Stephen, and daughter Andrea,
31/2, beside Dad. Stephen is (unofficially) the
first Plymouth baby born in 1984.

-

Little fish learn to
love the water

€

:t

h·

New 1984 arrival
Dirk Nelson of Priscilla Lane, Plymouth Town-

ship, ties a blue bow on the tree in front of his
home. The bow announces the birth of son Ste-
phen Dirk Nelson. Stephen Was born at 12:46
a.m. Jan. 1 in the birthing center at Southfield's
Providence Hospital. Just 24 hours later, Dirk,
his wife Janice and Stephen were home. The fa-
ther had been on hand for the birth and spent

Wet set
Rev. Henry J. Walch, was watching
football game She Bald she did a
lot of knitting during the football
season. They watched the games
together, but she knit as she
watched. During the years he was
sick, she didn't have time to knit.
But now she's back in full swing.

Yarn is now on sale, a good time
to stock up for next year's mitten
tree.

GERRY'S knitting is inspiring.
I get all steamed up, buy the yarn,
then never follow through. My Aunt
Freda's guilt-making hao the same
effect. When I saw her New Yeafs
Day, she said she had three guilt
tops ready for quilting

"Some people enjoy crocheting or
embroidery, but I enjoy making
quilts," she said. And they are
beautiful. She said she figured there
was three week's work on each

guilt, which would take her into
spring. She always hu these flower
gardens of quilts to show for her
winter' s endeavort. At 80, her
quilting stitches are fine and neaL

The last time I got carried away
by Aunt Freda's quilt: wal in 1975. I
would make a red, white and blue
bicent•nnial guilt for a wedding
present for myson and hi, bride.
Their oldest daughter now is in fint
grade and I haven't finished the
qullt. Just a little quilting remains
to be done, but I can't figure out how
to put on the binding - around the
edges The top and the bottom are in
a straight line, but the side, are not
I'd ask Aunt Freda for help, but I
doo't want her tosee my quilting.

HAVE YOU HEARD about

the new Tiger Cubs program in Boy
Scouting?

Tiger Cubi ia for bo, in second
grade midi, de,cribed u a boy/
aduly tharing and learning
experience. Each boy/adult team ,
joins with other team, to function u
a Foof nele lioup meet ooee a
mooth to take put in acuvittes and
to share dat they have learned u
part of their team projects during

By Shorry Klhan
staff writer

'1 HE WATER babia arriveat the pool with their
moms for their swimming
lesson.

These tadpoles have been in the
water before so none of them show
fear of sinking. Some wear a Styro-
foam square strapped to their

·%·.32.9..\ 1.> ...

yL•,·v.,t ,

backs, so they have a chance to get
used to the water before they have
to strike out without flotation aids.

They take off with few qualms. In
fact, before long, happy squeals miI
with splashing sounds as they play
water games with their parent,

Parent and Tot swim is the name
the Wayne-Westland Family YMCA
gives this aquatic activity. Directing
Be program is Cathy Messerly of

i

Canton. New sessions are scheduled
to start the week of Jan. 9.

She doesn't teach the kids how to
slap and kick their way over the
waves. She teaches their mothers
how to do lt.

'The first problem is to get the
parents to relax, and get used to the
water,» she said. «A lot of them are
non-swimmers. They are hesitant
about what we ask the baby to do.
This is the time when babies trust
their mothen, so we teach the moth-
ers to teach the babies

"They will be learning water safe-
ty skills, and how to let the baby get
used to the water and find out it is
fun.»

SHE POINTED OUT that ooe of

the main points of the class is to
prepare the baby to do the right
thing in case it falls Into the water.

"They learn to turn and grab the
pool where they fell in, and then
ellinb out» she explained.

She added a personal note: 1 took
my daughter to a class when she
was six months old, and I wouldn't
trade it for anything. Now we can
enjoy the water together."

The tads eae into their watery
playground gradually, sticking with
their parent like porpoises around a
ship. Mom tosses a water toy ahead
of them and they pursue it together.
Those lep and arms get a good
workout. Then they put their mouths
under the water and blow bubbles
together.

Mary Gregory of Garden City
stands in the water holding her
arms out to her 808 Brian, 2 4,
standing on the edge of the pool. She
wAnta him to jump in the water.

_-/Brian knows what i, expected of
him. He gives nice practice jumps,
and it look» like this is going to be
an awesome leap. Yet when he
jumps he manages to sit down at
poolside rather than in the water.

"It took a while, but now he takes

to the water," noted Gregory. «It is
nice to see him enjoy it and not be
afraid of it."

Michael Long, 2 4, has been a wa-
ter baby since he was 10 months old.

His mother Phyllida Long of Can-
ton has found she has to keep him at
it or he forgets what he has learned
and has to pick up confidence all
over again.

THE PEAK EXPERIENCE in
the life of these tadpoles comes
when they have to go off the diving
board into the drink. The protecting
arms of their parent or the swim-
ming instructor await them. None-
theless it is a little nervous making
at first.

Many of the parents are a little
worried too the first time their kids

go off the board. Some of the chil-
dren are also a bit reluctant. Mary
Gregory is a lot less nervous than
she used to be. That's because Brian

is an experienced jumper by now.
«I know the instructor is there to

grab him," she said. 'He was scared
the first time, but after that he got
used to it."

The idea is less upsetting when
parents consider the purpose.

'I think that if he ever fell into
water, he would- not panic," said
Gregory. "He would make it to the
side. Because he can do this I'd feel

safer if he was out with someone
and fell in. He'd be more likely not
to panic and to survive."

ALYSSA BURNISKY, 22 months
old, has loved the pool since the first
splash. Her mother, Cheryl Burnisky
of Garden City, said that ahe got her

feet wet first in the 18-inch public
pool for children in Garden City.
«I can barely swim," she said.

«That's why I wanted her to learn."
She approved of the Styrofoam

'bubble" Alyssa wears on her back
because 'it helps her get strong
enough so she can hold herself up.
Children this age tire real easily.
The bubble gives them confidence."

Burnisky never worries about
Alyssa going off the board.

'She knows now when to hold her
breath." she reported. She added
that Alyssa revels in the shower she
takes after the swim. Her mother
has her moment too for reveling.

'The swimming is great because
when she comes home she goes to
sleep," she reported with a grin.
'I'm guaranteed a nap that day."

New sessions for parents and tots
starting Jan. 9 will feature three
sections. One is for those six months
of age to 14. It meets from 6:30-7
p.m. Mondays and on Tuesdays from
10:30-11 a,m. and from 2-2:30 p.m.
Saturday hours are from 11-11:30
•m.

Parent-Tot swim Il is for children

'lfom 144 to 3 years of age. It meets
from 6:30-7 p.m. Mondays and from
11-11:30 a,m. and 2-2:30 p.m. Tues-
days. Wednesday hours are from
6·30-7 p.m.,and Saturday hours are
from 11 - 11 :30 a.m.

Parent-Tot III is for children who
have completed Parent-Tot I or II.
It meets from 10-10:30 a.m. Tues-

days, from 6:30-7 p.m. Wednesdays
and from 11-11:30 a.m. Sundays.

The cost for the six-week session
is 17 to a Y member and $20 to oth-
erv.

themonth.

The adult can be a pareot,
andpareat, friend, 0bor or :+4.. -/I ·,
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Litne Aly,0, Burni,ky of Garden City, at 22 months, 1, about to go
off the diving board with thi help of Iwimming Instructor Cathy
Me•-ly of C,nton.

Michael Long, 21/2, grabs a wa-
ter toy he has juit paddled over
to reach. With him is his

mother, Phyllida Long, a Can-
ton re,ident.
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Townshii
This year we celebrate not only the

beginning of our township, but accord-
lag to the New Year resolutions of
many of our citize=, Canton is going to
begin again.

I called around and although I didn't
reach half the people I wanted, I did
manage to get a sample of the perional
plans of many Cantonites who share
the public eye as the movers and
shakers in our Totally Terrific Town-
ship

Each aid every contact spoke of
plans to shape up. Some were referring
strictly to personal form, but other» -
and this was encouraging - are plan-
ning to try a little harder, work a little
more, give a little more, forgive and
move forward to shape up township
government.

School board member and longtime
child advocate, Flos:le Tonda, says this
is probably, definitely, the year she is
going- to lose weight. I discovered a
very elite group of weight-conscious
Cantonites. They probably could start a
whole new group, "Celebrity Dieting"
They could write a diet book, Write two
in fact, one wih successful diets and
exercises and another with the usual
diets and recipes. How about a video
tape, "The Complete Book of 3 Days of
Exercise with Canton Celebs?"

ART WINKEL of the Canton Fire
Department and Canton Lions Club,
John FI.odin, Canton clerk and Mike
and Pat Gresock of the Oral Majority
Toastmasters Club all share Flossie's

goal. They could collaborate with her
and share the royalties, naturally.

DOUG RIT'rER, president of the
Canton Jayeees, plans to exercise eve-
ry other day. Now that's being realis-
tic. He even has a great motivating fae-
tor. He is planning either a job or resi-
dential change. (Let's hope, for our

Nostrant-Dobos

Mrs. Marion Nostrant of Plymouth
announces the engagement of her
daughter, Janet Lee, to Joseph Michael
Modos III, son of Mrs. Shirley Austin of
KalKaska and Joseph Modos of Vaca-
ville, Calif. The bride-elect is a 1980

graduate of Plymouth Canton High
School and is employed by the Plym-
outh Hilton. Her fiance, a 1980 gradu-
ate of Plymouth Salem High School, is
employed by Colony Car Wash, Plym-
outh.

They plan an early May wedding in
First Baptis Church of Plymouth.

04£ Thursday, January 5,1984

rs celebc
Community'a uke, that be makes the
job rather than residential change)

Actually, Mike and Pat Greiock have
great motivation, too They are plan-
ning on starting a new busine- Their
idea, Ln brief, lato teach people how to
reach some degree of comfort when
saying what they have to uy in public,
whether at a business or Plv meeting.
Interesting idea and rm sure many of
us would like to be able to Bay what we
want, when we want· and believe our
face remains the same color through
out

Good luck to you all in ymsr adven.
tures in the new year.

MARIA STERLINI, township tre-
urer, has a simple and spirited remolve
It comes in the form of a hope, a wish
or a prayer, if you will. She wants the
spirit of Christmas to be with everyooe
all year through. As many of you may
have noticed, Maria celebrates Christ-
mas long before and long after the
traditional dates, with the decorations
staying up as late as March. This is her
way of keeping the peace and joy of the
sea8O0 alive as long as possible.

Maria says that through her job as
treasurer she meets many Cantooltes
who are having tougher than tough
times in today's economy. She hopes
this year Canton can stablize itself so
that the energies and many fine efforts
of all Canton employees can go more
directly toward the people that ao bad-
ly need our help. And that all of Canton
can direct its efforts to spread the spir-
it of Christmas and bring this commu-
nity together in a cooperative spirit

HEADED down the aame street
bringing the old with the new, is the
ever cooperative spirit of Bart Berg,
president of the Canton Historical Soci-
ety. Bart, too, hopes that Canton will
resolve this year to overlook the per-

I could wi

Canton 

Sandy
frebllch

sonality differences that wmetimes
crop up in our leadenhip; pall thts
community together in accordance
With their leadenhip roles; celebrate a
terrific birthday year; and bead w
back into the progre=ive,bommunity
that we know we have the strength and
character to be.

FINALLY our supervisor, Jim
Poole, also has renewed hope, spirit
and prayer for our community.

Poole says this will be the year of the
road decision. One way or another he
will get us help for the many troabled
roads. (I could do a whole page on this
subject.)

With the mark of * leader, his hopes
for the new year don't stop there, but

Batson-Clement
Teri Lyn Clement and Malcom Le-

Grande Batson Jr. flew home from Ja-
pan for Cheir Nov, 25 marriage in First
United Presbyterian Church of Plym-
outh. The Rev. Philip Rodgers Magee
officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Fred and
Judy Clement of Plymouth. The bride-
groom's father, Malcolm Batson Sr.,
came from New York to be best man
for his son

Julie Webb, a high school friend of
the bride, was matron of honor. Dave
Clement, the bride's brother, was
usher. She wore a taffeta gown with
and off-the-shoulder bodice of sheer
English net with a high neckline and
leg-of-mutton sleeves. The shirt had
rows of val lace trimmed with silk
roses. The gown was sprinkled with
crystals and seed pearls from her
mother's wedding gown, and the hand-
made shoulder-length veil was held in
place by her aunt's antique seed pearl
tiara.

The couple honeymooned in Traverse
City before returning to Japan, where
both are stationed in the U.S. Navy.

4 ...1 1, tite their own c
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go on to include good news for the len-
lor cittte= of his community. This is
one group we should all be doing our
be,t for, if fot no other rea= than that
if we are real lucky, we all will Join
thil group,omeday.

Ht, hopel,tosee that, at long lat
thi community will get some form of
subsidized bousing for »entors. To ease
your minds, be abo plans to malntain
efforts to lower, or at least hold steady,
the tax rate, and to continue tocutgov-
ernment costs where we can.

I THINK WE all can feel hopeful
knowing that all our leaders want the
same thi for us.

Without charging us more than we
can afford, and seeing that other forms

E Send
AND

iburIove
Around

Dark i
TheWxid.h

/7,

1 t.

of governmect Hritcheati 1141114
want =to # our lair •liai••1 id
while not puttlng undue co- or pr-
sureoo othen

I gues; it 11 rather complicated, and
I think they all have the same goall
We have a great opportunity here to
blend heart and sout and come out with

a "Community."

It was explatied to me, u quoted
from a church bullitin: 70 hopi and
pray that we can bedelivered troman
attitude which makes dinatillactlem a

way of life for some people, to deliver
us from the negativism whkh parily:-
es us at time• "

Another quote, thi one from "Foot-
prints in the Sand," 13 "The Lord re-
plles, 'My precious, precioua child, I
1¢ve you and I would never leave you.
During your times of trial and suffer-
ing, when you see only ove Bet of foot-
prints, it was then that I carried yoe. , "
These two quotes were personal mes-
sages from Jim Poole and MaMa Sterli-
nl respectively.

My hopes and prayers for peace are
with all the leaden of this town:hip,
state, nation, and world.

NOW, HOW ABOUT a skating exhi-
bition at the Plymouth Cultural Ceo
ter?

The Detroit area has produced no
less that 11 per cent of the nation's top
ice skaters. If that doesn't impress you

Here's a chanci

Authentic folk dancing of Israel and
eastern European countries, like Yugo-
slavia, Bulgaria, Poland and Serbia
will be taught at Madonna College this
winter in a cla88 open to the public.

Beginning instritction will be mainly
in line and circle dancing. Couples are
not required. The class will meet seven
Thursdays beginning Jan. 12 from 7:30-
9:30 p.m. The fee la $56 per person

Wendy Holden and Thomas Chavez
members and principal dancers of the
University of Miehigan Folk Dance

Imagine the t,
decorative fal

1 having a sale
1 all at oncel

Ilet DOOK
how *bout the fict that three of tbAZ- .
Arted u,09 *u car,in ridthea
at tbo P],mo Cultural Center. 02
Jan. 4 *e *aten Will have an .hib!: 0
tion to ral,e money to defer somt of' 1
the upe-0 01 attending the Natio.2 1
Competittom in Utah. 1.U: I

-1.1 ;

These skaters are Olympic hopefug
for 1988 and, u we bow, they are not
government mpported. The cost is fair -
B for an evening of pure skating del. 1
gk"&1Mimt or $10 for dinne:4 4

The center at 525 Farmer Street ilt:-1
real eloie to your home. The cost It: 1
re•Meable and the entertainmen,rrv ,
*ould be exciang. So how about givin, 4, 1
these kids our support? I should ment.: 1
tion that one of the finalists, Jero* ; 4
Swallow, just happens tobethe son 06,r, ]
ooe of Canton's finest teacher, Gay
Swallow from Miller School. So we, ar
a community, have a vested interest Ur•
this event. Call the Cultural Center fe,4 , c
Information.

m. f

A REMINDER - if you haven't ret"t,. 
istered yet there 1, still time to lear,C ,
to ski. Sponsored by Canton Parks and?, I 1
Recreation, a four-week course held BL €
once a week offer• the basics of skiing,-. €
for only $30. This includes lessons, lift-.· - 1
tickets and rental equipment. Call 397.
100 Girl Scout Troup 333 and Cantoq, 
Newcomers. I am sorry, I promise Ill; ; C
get it in next week.!

t

Lb'.

3 to fojk dance -9 1
fort I

Club in Ann Arbor, will instruct the+. €
class.

Chavez has been leader of the clul
for five years. He is a choreographer'
for the Gilbert and Sullivan Society an*,L· 9
the Comic Opera  Guild. Holden hai , f 8
studied dance in Romania and Yugoslat> i 8
via. Both have taught extensively. 7.- P

'We begin with very early tech. w., f
niques. Even people people who think 0 k
they have two left feet can succeed,1. 1 1
Holden said. ..%'

For more information call 591-5188._: ,

i220071:irtc sources i
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Finis

Cal the toN·free number , 6on casters

bekwand vell send,ouirdor-
maaor, about how you can

059" heb one of theworld's needy Thars Calico Corners.
children Please reach out

IN Quancities Limi,ed 1-800-228-3393 Where designer fabrics '
It

(Tou Fre,) . are always in stock, at
h

Oper D.,1, 9 10-6 P M »44 W Ann Arbor Tra atristian 30 to 60% less. The 4
j'hun & 1 ri iII 9 P M f lie |·'llt, Rd & AG in St. M.:1.L-t selection is amazing and 4V.Ullut:'la 44'1.-41*0 Ph ni.,u Th

T55Pattle
We provide custom labor v

1 Rind,Inc. the quality is truly 
remarkable. Come see! 6

b

IM JANUARY! CO
COMETO RNER5 '

t
t

-pen Monday Eve's 'til 9 p.rh.
KITTY KELLY'5 1933 S. Telegraph 21431 Mack Avenue

f ..4 , 4 4 ..gi.gr.yA Bloomfield Hills St. Clair Shores

1984 5Pattle/ -332-9163775-0M8 i' CL...
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hear ye
hear ye

f-le c

 5undaw January 8, 1
in the Hubbard Ballroom
of the Hyatt flegency, Dearborn, irthside
at 12:30 p.m.

Ethan Allen
/t h not too eady to 5tart plaring a fabutou5 spring , CD ' Ill

or summer wedding. Kitty Kelly will 5how you how!
14:11 have a marveloe collection of accessories
and fa5hlons for brldes and brkjal parte, plus igLL serni-annual
wedc#ng profe*onats frorn 93/enteb Men'5 Form,a/
Wear, fnedman Photo and more.

These eMpert5 wl# be happy to answer your ques-
Nom on how to plan the perfect wedding. And...
you'# hate the diance to win vatab#e 96 for our
Keddrg lt'b go)ng to be,a A,n and *lfoona¢A,e ---
alternoon...a blt of spring rt January! Reserve your
se*5 now for the 3€ason 3 t*nest brjdal show I now in progress

1
TIckets are $3.00 b advance at either

-  Kitty Kell, loatlon. A small number of
#Chea ave#able at the door

irthside
Aertor Deol,n Society r.1
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 DUTY AND SALE8
1 , TAX REMUNDED

FULL PREA

AMERICAA

Palk' 1 00'"*.In

.

.R , I

... .. I. ---

' 02 Windsor i

58th
ANNUAL

SALE
Come lee Arpin's

fabulous 1984

collection of

fashlom fun,
expertly crafted

into today'g
exciting new

delim...aod of
co,ree, yog are
a-red of fine

40•lity and vall,#
When you Ohop

"80*11-h*¥,158Years
484 Pilissier Street

Windsor • 1519-253-3612
Daily 9 to 5:30, Ffi. to 9
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clubs In attion
, / PLYMOUTH LIONS CLUB
1 Plymouth Licm will meet at 0:30

p.m. Thurida" Jan. 5. at the Mar
# nover Hotel John Gouth 04 Wy..dotte
u: 011' pr-ent the program. "Ah•,9. n
5 Safart. " (louth and hi, wife vi.it Africa
7 every year.

O- ROCK & MINERAL SOCI-
E El'Y
3 Plymouth Rock & Mineral Society
4 will meet at 7:30 pm Monday, Jan. I,
r in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 52§
: Finlier The program, "White Water
2 Ramng through the Grand Canloc,"

wil} be pr-oted by club member
. D- Thomal, a geology laitroctor at
7 Washtell Community College. Thorn-

.*ent a week on a 200-mile rafttrip.
r. , Everyone 18 welcome.

I PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS
Plymouth Neweomer, and Ex-New-

., comen must make reaervatioes by
, noon Monday, Jan. 9, for the Jan. 12
. ' luncheon at the Holiday Inn on Six
5 MO< Ilvocia. Hospitality begins at 11
, a.mu and luncheon will be Ierved at
: 11:30. Thme chefs from the inn will

,- dede=trate food preparation. Lunch-
eon-cost is *8. For reservations, call Ei-

€ leed Graham, 453-3906.

I TONQUISH CREEK
, GARDEN CLUB

Tonquisk Creek branch of the Wom-
,c an's Natlooal Farm & Garden Amocia-

tion will meet at 7:30 pm. Tuesday,
s Jan. 10, at the home of Mrs. Jame,

Groat 43944 Green Valley, Plymouth
2 Township. She will demoostrate tech
n niques lo cake decorating. Her co-host-

ess-111 be Mrs. Monte Shettler.

I COMMUNITY CHORUS
7he Plymouth Community Chorus

will begin spring season with rehearsal
·t i 8-10 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 10, at East
·:  Middle School, 1042 Mill St, Plymouth.

New members are welcome. Auditioos
, for- proopective female members will
i be acheduled for Jan. 17 and 24 at 7:30

i p.ni Men need not audition. All voice
& parts welcome.

f

I PLYMOUTH UBRARY
BOARD

Pl,mouth Public I.ibrary Board 01]
meet at O p.121 Moodly, JA 9, 18 Dum
ing Hough Ilhaq. ™geoeral meet
14 90,10 to - public.

I PLYMOUTH LIBRARY
COMMISSION

™ PI,mouth Comm-ity Librar,
Comm-om Im meet at 7 P.ni. }40*
day, Ja• 0, li Diming Ho# Lthrar,
The me-,•0,- tothe,blte.

• SINGLE PARENT
INSTRUCTIONAL NETWORK
(SPIN)

Orieotation meeting, for SPIN are
sebedul«! for 1-3 pm T-day, Jan.
10, and 7-9 pm T-day, Jan. 17, in the
Liberal Art, Building of Schoolcraft
ColleA Haggerty Road at Seven-Mile,
Livoata. Ct-- and netwocng ,®0-
sioni help *gle pa , bothmen and
women, deal Idbre emciemtly with
their existing reeources and to improve
their lives u individuals, parents and
11-,uffietent members of the commu-
nity. The Jan 10 meeting will be in
Room B110 and the Jan. 17 meeting in
Room 8160. No reeervations are re-

quired. For informatioo call 591-6400,
Ext 430. Tuition =istance and child
care for SPIN classes are available to
those Wayne County residents who
qualify._

I ST. JOHN NEWMANN
GUILD

St John Newmann Women's Guild
will meet at 7:30 pm Wednesday, Jan.
11, in the church hall, Warreo Road
welt of Sheldon. All women of Me par-
H are invited to attend. Refreshments
will be,erved.

I NOW MEETING

Northwest Wayne County Chapter of
the National Organization for Women
will meet at 7.30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 11,
in Hoover School, 25900 Levan, Livo-
nia, north of Five Mile.

Diane Hartmus, a major in Women
In Religion at the Univeity of Michi-
gan, will be guest Feaker. Her topic

IN LIVONIA

Most talked about

ONCE-A-YEAR Event

Pendleton
SALE
Including Store

--

will be 'taN•age in Uturgy - the
Ihlportanc 1*

1 -ge . 21 the

World" The public is invited. For In-
formatioo call Kathy Bolton, 455-*051.

I JOHN SACKETT DAR
John Sackett chapr Daa/- 01

the American Revoli:Hoo vill =00* at
noon Saturday, Jan. 14, at Ul Al:m-
ington Huh Clabla- min-
ma - pe-Im ...t ul
program, "A Tour 04 China."

e CANTON NEWCOMERS
Cantoo Ne•comen aub will meet

at l pm Thilly. Ja 11 at the
home 01 Ly- Strachan for a -
crowave luncheon Tlp, and ecipi
will be shared. For reservatiom call
Sue, 4.9-0.0.

I SARAH ANN COCHRANE
DAR

Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution will
meet at 10 am Mooday, Jan. 16, for a
geoe•logical work,hop at the home of
Mrs. Bruce Richard. For more infor-
mation call 453-4425.

I CANTON MOTHERS'
LEARNING & SUPPORT -

The YWCA Mothers' and Support
group will meet 9.30-11:30 am. Friday,
Jan. 13 to hear Psychologist Gerald
Williams diac- communication be-
tween mother and=child. Cost i, H for
non-members, *2 for memben Child
care ts Il for members. *1.50 for noo-

Getting
settled

made

simple.
New-town dilemmas fade 4

WELCOME WAGON call.

As your Hostess, It's my job to h
make the most of your new ne
hood. Our shopping areas. Con
opportunities. Special attractions.
lacts to save you time and money
basket of gifts for your family.
listening for your call.

1.J

mimb- For mo,e -Imatie mil
M,Br-k. 4-211. Gro,p me-
.tralth Mon•lan Co=•ty Chorch,
44001 Warr< -t al Canton Cia-.

I YWCA CANTON WOMEN'S
GROUP

Group will meet at 9.30 am T-
dly. JIA 10 It Faith lior„&„ Com.
mial# Church tolo cro»co=try -
h:, at Plymouth Orchar•. They will
Irpool to go to Orchit* ailig will
h */3 10Lm. 10 00,1 F./04*
clidll Ii rentah Id till fie. br
more Wo•natto# call he Carloos
397-IS* or Am Raut 9814930.

-O CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S CLUB
R--attom arer-d by Jam. 6

for the lunche= at nooe Thursday, Jan.
11 in the Mayflower Meeting Home„
Call DOlD, 421-2400.

Thenw will be "Hello Dollf and co•t
of luncheoo and program ts V.50. For
baby-gitting rmervatioe (free) call Ger,
478-5990. Provide sack lunch for child
or children.

I PRENATAL EXERCISE
CLASS

A Iix-week preital e=clie clan
will begin Wednee day, Jan. .101 at
Newburg Methodu Church, 36600 Atm
Arbor Trail, Uvocia. Cla-em are phy,1-
cia-pproved and comist of 000-aero
bic exercime, for toning and mengtheo-
ing. For information and to register,
call the Plymouth Childbirth Education
A-ociation, 469-7477.

ANTIOUES

A

after a

THERE'SALOT

telp you GOING ON IN

Aghbor-
imunity
Lots of
. Plus a

vii be

Oakland County

1010,ma- and to Neliter, call -Pt,m. /:Im li froln Ue American Firlt dly

LN PETS

i
ti:T

Wide Sale

644-1070
STARTS Wayne County

SATURDAY, 591-09003®*404
Rochester/AvonJANUARY 7th

9:30 a.m. . 852-3222

CALL
• Di,contlnued Styles
• Coah 356-7720
• Sult,

• Blazon

• SW-ten

• NOU-*

• Carcoati
24th Annual , Decorate your home• Pints-Skins

FROM beautifully*19 STOREWIDE WINTER

mz. 5-20
JR'S - MISSES

Plenty of Parking 1 63-_C and SAVE 25%

Near the Door
including our

- We Honor -

VISA • MASTERCARD I.'AL n€ttl€ CR€€k
GALLERY

I LAMAZE SERIES
A Imi--k Lam-,Ii* will bi

gl• at IN 1- Wed-dal, Jaa 11 at
St. lucall I,tW- Cck, 7000
a-• Re•* Calt- Town*iM k

outh Ckildbirth Edocation A-ociation,
469-7477.

I PHOENIX DIVORCE
SUPPORT GROUP

Phoe- divorce =pport , 40*
oored by the YWCA 04 Weltern Wayne
County, will meet 7-9 p.m. Th,ridly,
Jan. l at Geoeva Pre,blterian Church
SUS *eld= Read north of Ford, C-
too 8,-hip, The group Irve, u a
vital suppolt :,tem for £ women vbo
ares,parated, divorced or cootemplat-
ing divorce. By sharing experienceg
women help each other cope with the
realida of divorce. New members are
welcome. For more informatioc, coo-
tact Pamela Crooeowett YMCA area
director, 561-4110, during bu,in-
houn ·

I PLYMOUTH WOMAN'S CLUB
The W¢,nan'. Club of Plymouth will

meet at 12:30 pm Friday, Jan. 6, in
First United Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth, Church at Main. Claudine
Tremer of the Sanborn I.ibrary will
preient the program, "What' s New for
Your Reacting Pleasure." Mrs. Robert
Rodnick will chair the tea committee.

. ZESTERS -
Zesters, a club for Caotoo residents

55 and older, meets at 1 pm Thurs-
days in the Cantoc Recreation Center,
44:37 Michigan (at Sheldoo). Member-
Ihip fees are 01 to join and U per
month. The Zester: have moothy pot-
luck4 Bing4 movies and kips. ne
club ts looking for pinochle players.
Lunch ts served at 11:30 a.m., and ref-
ervations can be made 14 hours in ad-

vance. For more information about the
club, call the Canton Senior Citizen off-
ice, 397-1000, extension 278.

, MATFHAEI BOTANICAL
GARDENSLOBBYSALE

Friend: of the Matthaei Botanical

Gardens monthly lobby sale will be 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
Jan. 7 and 8 at the gardem, 1800 N.
Dixboro, Ann Arbor. Indoor plants, sta-
tionery, books on plant care and pres-
ervation of herbs and flowers will be

for male. Vilitors may tour the comerv-
atory or walk the outdoor tralk This
mooth'; educational exhibit in the main

lobby is "Versatile Wood" *howing dll-
ferect -es of w- 0-1 b.w. of wood
'treele#Vh. . Unt¥*

10 Lm. tolpm 1.eek. I.

I STAMP CLUB N_

1•g room 01 P,moith Tow.hip !14
A. A01 8*de-<ME-0
The Ju- al Im .-40*de
,o,ram, "Watfall Stm»11 - C,
ch-=.#thy)-t ....

cover *odety.

I FIELD BOY SCOUTS
Boy Seout Troop §18 me- 7.810

p.m. Wedne,days In Fleld Ehmeatary
School, 1000 84 Halimly Roed. Thi
ne• Woop hi room te SM„ and 9
ooking forbo„inter-te¢ 1*le•**g :
or improving thdir outdoor *Itk For 
more.Inform,tion, call Km Lawfleld.
455-54:L

0 NEWCOMERS COOKBOOK
Canton Newcomers - its Mt-

crowave Se,quiceot-al Cookbook
for sak The cookbook has more Wn

350 tried-and*ue recipes - a great
gift for U. Call Sueat 46#-0#6, Terry I
at 4514074 or Marge at WMOS:.

I PLYMOUTH-NORTHVILLE
AARP

The Plymouth-Northvine Chapter
1311 of the American A-ociation of

Retired Per=m (AARP) 411 meet
noon Wedne*lay, Jan. 25, in the Cultur-
al Center, m Farmer, Plymouth.
Election and 1=tallation of omeers

011 be handled at this meeting. Con-
ducung the imtalladom will be the Rev.
Norman Grange, state director of the
AARP. Visitors are welcome. Bring a
brown baglunch. Coffee and tea will be
available. Canned or poo-perishable
food for the Salvation Army will be ae-
cepted. 1

I STUDENT ART AWARDS

The Plymouth Community Arts
Council will again spomor its Student
Fine Arts Award for studeot: at the

middle school level in grades 6-9. Pur-
poee is to encourage further study in
the student's particular area of interest
such as drama, music, sculpture, cre-
ative writing, painting, crafts, dance
and photography. A total of 000 will
be divided among qualified applicants.
Deadline for submitting applications is
Thursday Jan. 26. Applicadom are
available in all Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools' middle school offices.

I LAMAZE CLASS

Childbirth aod Family Resources ia
offering an eight-week course for ex-
pectant patents beginning Tuesday,
Jan. 10. In addition to Lamaze tech-

aique the dan teachel opU- In
childbirth, the birth proe-, Ce=rean
dell-y, ha,&4 -6 early Fwit.
14:klk...MWI--WI,

information, call Diane Kimball at 459-
2360.

West Suburban Stamp CluE-Will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 6, in the meet- Pleage turn to Page 6

I- even Million Do#9 ur Clearance e'
EVERY FUR ----- ailllk---- - -- REDUCED 50% Off 

RON LON SHOPS

d

"QUALITY FASHION IS OUR SPECIALTY
Plymouth at Farmington Road

(Across from Mai-Kai Theatre)

"

Livonia
4

LOVESONGS 1 1 Ilillilillillillillillillilillillilill li

: It happens every weeknight,
, from 7 till midnight.

All your favorite love songs,
all night long, on

Come in and let us help
you plan a belutiful room
or a complete home.
Choose from hondreds

of exquisite fabrics, all
to be custom made into

uphrdstered furniture,

bedspreads, draperies or
accessories, delivered and. installed without aggravation and at
irraistibly low prices.

Our professional I.D.S. Interior Designers will be
glad to help by visiting your home. There is no
charge for this service and the cost will be far less
than you think. Extended Terms of course.

l

T
t

j
4

T

The selection phenomenal. The savings fantastic.
The prices unbelievable.

The Largest and Finest Selection in Michigan.

Natural Blackglam. Mink Jackels
by Oscar de ta Rema

Speciafty priced. . . ..$1,945
Full Length MI•k Conts

fin assorred colors)

Specially prked $2.879

BLOOMFIELD HILLS ONLY • January 6-9
1515 N Woodward Avenue • 642-3000

Fri. 10 am-8:30 pm, Sal & Mon 10 am-5 pm

Special Oplnlng: Sunday Noon 5 pm,
DETROIT ONLY • J,nuiry 11·15

Ray Interiors
lilerio, Dioiln

Member.

FM 104/WOMC - Michigen fint Drexel Heritage  store SocielyLz==1Open Tua, Wid., Sat. 00-5:30; Mon., Thurl., Fri. 930-9:00
'Son*¥0/Ae#DA,"Sh. 108"

L-

RICH FURS

SINCE ]893

: Over 1,000 furs reduced 30% 10 50°. Major credit cards welcome S
1 All SatesFInal•llmitedQuantit¢es DIttrlch's financing available .2

44 Fur produrti libeledle *how counu> of originol imported fur,

A·•

dE· I

-

0
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BAPTIST LUTHERAN MISSOURI SYNOD · PRESBYTERIAN i ..'...

8IBLE CENTERED BETHEL BAPTIST TI
FUNDAMENTAL
SOUL WINNING 29475 W. Six Mile, l

CHURCH Sunday Sci
Morning W
Evenrg 94
Wid. Fim,1

H L Petty Blble Study - i

525·3064

0f

261-9276 , 11:00
6:001

CALL FOR

TRANSPORTATION

'A Church That u Conrerned

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
at

BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH
REV. TED STIMERS

35375 ANN ARBOR TRAIL • LIVONIA
425-5585 •between Wayne & Newburgh •

• MORNING WORSHIP 10:00 A.M.
• BIBLE SCHOOL 11: 15 A.M.
• EVENING WORSHIP 6:OOP.M.
•WEDNESDAY SERVICE 7:00 P.M.
• VISUALIZED CHILDREN'S CHURCH 10:00 A.M.

Holding Forth th• Word of Lite

You are cordialty Invited
to worship with

,/'FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCI
/ (A Ministry of the Baptist General Conference>

/ • In the historic Plymouth Grange, 273 Unk
Riv. Peter A. Forimin, Th. M, Peetor

- I.

PASTOR

0

EMPLE INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST BIBLE

.lvonia FELLOWSHIP

hoot 10:00.m. CHURCH
0*ship 11:00..m.
•VIC' „0.m

I, Hour 720 pm _
NEWS RELEASE

JANUARY 8

A.M. 'The End"

'.M. "1 WANT TO BE A
KRISTYAN"

About People"

MAIN STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

AFNI:g;:N2:'•I
8500 N. Morton Taylor,

Canton
H. Th--t P-or 4#-4715

Sunday School - 9:45 am
Morning Wonhip 11 am

Bletin Tr-g Union - 6:30 pin
Evening Wonhip - 7:30 pm

Wednesday Service - 7:00 pm
DEAF MINISTRY ---

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
44240 Ilchigm A-

H .45 fg=2&50
11:00 A.M. Morrhla Worsh4)
6:(X) P.M. E,Ining Worst®

In. 7 *0 P.hl ¥Nd,eld•, Pro),1 Me•*W

CHRISTOUR,SAVIOR LUTHI
MISSOURI SYNOD

14175 Femmglon#,1 4 ANIe N. 01 8
REV. RALPH G. SCHMIDT,

WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDA
SUNDAY SCHOOL & BIBLE CIA

WEEK-DAY SdHOOL, WED. 41
PRETSCHOOL, MON,FRL MORNINGS-KWERGARTE

FREDERIC E. REESE464-6554 1..,.7 -O,1.Id
Ii- 01 P 0/ Ed//calb

St. Paul'* Luth,ran HOSANNA TABOR
Misiourl Synod LUTHERAN CHURCH

20805 MIddleben at 8 Mile 9600 Leverne• So Aectfoid

FarmIngton Hms - 474-0676 ..MI;Mil...
Tho Rov. Ralph E Unge, Pastor
SUNDAY WORSHIP 8 :30 & 11 AM SAsy WHip
SUNDAY SCHOOL ANC) ADULT 8:00 & 1100 A,M.

B[BLE CLASSES 10 AM Sur,da. School and Nble Claish
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 9.30 AN.

Grades K-8 Mboday Even,47 00 P M

Chi,sban School Grades K-8
Wayne C. Berkesch, PAncipal , Robect Schultz. P. inc,pal

474-2488
937-2233

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
532-2266 REDFORD TWP.

SUNDAY SERVCES SUNDAY SCHOOL

9.15 & 11:00 AN. t15 & 110 kil

Rev. V. F. Halboth, Jr. P-tor
Rev. Victor F. Halboth, Sr., Pastor Emeritus

Nursery Provided . lylr. James Mol, Parish Ass't.

ANCHURCH

kion

0 all/0 A.M.

0,4•A.M.
OOP.K

ON,Fl AFTERNOONS

522-6830

LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF
THE RISEN CHRIST

Missouri Synod
48250 ANN ARBOR ROAD

PLYMOUTH

Kenneth Zlelke Pastor
453-5252 453-1099

EARLY SERVICE 8:30 A.M.
Sun. Sch. & Bible Ciasaes

9:45 to 10:45 A.M
LATE SERVICE 11:00 AM.

ST. MATTHEW

LUTHERAN

Church a School

5885 Vinoy
1//1*F-Rd.Ve,11*

425-0200

Ralph Fichif, Pistor
Charies F. Buckhahn

A-. Putor

Divine Wor,No I &11 a.m
Bible C- 8 88 *30*.rn.

WARD PRENBYTERIA, CHIRCH OF LINO!A
FarmInglon and Slx Mlle Ad. * 422-1150

HOLY COMMUNION

Worship and Sunday School 8:30, 10:00 & 11:30 a.m.
"Grappling with Yesterday"

Rev, Willard L Davis

7:00' p:m.
"1 believe in the Catholic Church" - Dr. Robert O. Woodbum

(from a sermon series on the Apostle's Creed)
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. School of Christian Education

(Activllies for All Ages)

Sunday Servic* Brood-t Nur-y Provided
9:30 un., WMUZ-FM 1015 at All Sorvic#

L

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.)
27475 Five Mile Rd. (at Inkster) 422-1470

9.30 & 11:00 A.M. Worship
Church School 11:00 A.M.

Wed.,9:30 A.M. & 7:30 P.M.
Bible Study

Rev. R. Armstrong Dr. W. Whitledge Rev. S. Simons

-

L '
GENEVA PMSBYTERIAN

TRINITY , 5835 St-on Rd.
CHURCH OUA)MmdIFE-R,le-MO,m"THE CALL OF GOD" .IX,f<%

Sunday School *30 UL
Christ The GoodSunday Wor.hip 1010 A.M. 2---<497 1 CATHOLIC

LUTHERANCEnglish Svnod A.El.C,} --4 i f*f PRESBYTERIAN WOR.,/i SCHOOLFelow,hip 11:30 AN. // ™Ia,v oF · *. d CHURCHES_ Shepherd -L-a,I- CHURCH - Al 8 110 Ut

PLy*,Ou™ .tr K.lin..1 F. Gry,WI, P./0,42690 Cherry Hill
460-0013For more information call 455-1509 Canton 981-0286 10101 W. Ann' Arbor Rd., Plymouth

at Gottredson & Ann Arbor Rd. -ST. JOHN 1 i Adullible.15 AM
GRAND River BAPTIST of LIVONIA NEUMANN FAITH HOLY Wonhip Servic, 10·30 A M

Sunday School for all ages 9:30 a.m.34500 SIX MIUE RD Just West of Farminoton Rd ,
TRINITY(046.£...,CLU W.•UU 'W r I Worship Services ST. TIMOTHY

44100 Wuron Road
30000 Five Mile Road 39020 Five Mile Road9530 AJA Fimily Bible School Canton East l,voma Wesl L,von,a LUTHERAN 1 and Junior Church - 11:00 a.m '

CHURCH

PRESBYTERIAN10:45 A.M. Morning Wonhip 455-5910 421-7249 484-0211

Wid. 7:OOP.M. Family Study & Prayer Fr. Edward J. Baldwin (U.S.A.)WORSHIPSEAVICES "THE WAY OF VICTORY" 16700 Netbirgh• Uvort•2.1.80.I NUASERY OPEN P-tor
8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M. ST. MICHAEL

Ad,Via Ch-Y. Min. NI.... .01....1.-d 10.18.1 Nursery Available LUTHERAN i Samuel 7:1-17 464-8844
1 7 of Chrlittan Ed. & Youth Sst. 5.00 Ind*:30 pm Bili Cli•••• t30 • m Sunday School - AN Ages 7000 Sheldon Rd Rev. Dickson ForsythIl Interim Rev. Don Yoet i 8-lam,990/. Nursery Available 9:45 A.M. Carton -

11:00 Im and 1230 pm Educition Office 421-73S9 Wod. 7:r;MIl Ages •il-,sM Rev. William C. Moore - Pastor . 1 WORSHIP

10.0.0 A.Al . .... --Pe.- Jlf.„arn.11 Nursery Provided Phdhe 45929550 CHURCH SCHOOC+Redford Baptist Church  A.t P,st. Jo.,ph Dragun
10:00 A.M.7 Mile Road and Grand River ST. THOMAS A. BECKET

.0,180- *15 8 1120 AlDetroit, Michigan , Paria SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M

Nurly Provided ROSEDALE GARDENS533-2300 553 LILLEY RD„ CAIrrON
P..80 & Prayer981-1333 FIRST APOSTOUC LUTHERAN CHURCH f lori Wednesday UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHr:r 9:30 A.M.

Pr Ernest M. Porcari - Gerald R. Coblelgh & David W. Good, Minls,ersHubbard at W. Chicago·422-0494t-44..4 Morning Wors-hip Ad=
CHRIST THE KING10:45 A.M. Muses

Church School , LUTHERAN CHURCH 10:30 A.M. Church School & WorshipSal. 09 P.M. FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN CHURCH
9300 Faiminglon Rd . L,von,a

6:00 P.M. ' Sm 8:00 am
Fminillm H"14 Ilchion Dic 24 7:10 *11:00 p.m.

10§ Hilinlid 1d. al 11 Mlle
4214120 421·0740

tli W .y I. E Evening Worship · 10:00 am SERVICES 11:00 AJA. E-, Sunday 8,pt- May Ded 25 1010 14 Wor.h*
Paul 0 lamb Mrs Donna Glison , 12 00 8000 1 100 AN. E-y Sunday June - Aug.  Jan. 1 1000 *A WonhipPastor Assoc Pagor M•'41®f of MUSIC Rev Alchlrd A Mlrltoll70 P.M. 1• A Brd 84,ndI, of -ch month

Plaim 8,1- L- 81/6" 01-h meneh 'Ii . M,0 --

LUTHERAN WISCONSIN

WI,con'in Evang'lical
Lutlwrin Church.

WISCONSIN LUTHERAN
RADIO HOUR

WCAR 1090 SUNDAY 10:30 A M

7,14 81*Ut £86„6 _
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

45000 N TERRITORIAL AD 455-2300
96 Mi. West of Sheldon

9:40 AM Sunday School
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship
6:30 P.M. Evening Worship

Dr. W--8-, Sr. P-or
IERALD OF HOPE Thorn- P-,Aioolate

WYFC 190 Mrs. RIGI- KIVI. -ic Dlictor

045 AN

UNITY

UNITY

 ---18Fial.Te-
OFLIVONIA

421-1760

SUNDAY 1000 8
11 30 A M

Dial-,Thoughl 201 2440

TIMOTHY
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

8820 Wayne Rd.
Livonla, Mi. 48150

PASTOR ROLAND C. TROIKE

SERVICES:
8:15 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

9:30 am. Sunday School
OFFICE: 427-2290

LUTHERAN-AALC

VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
25350 W Six Mil, Ad

Re¥ Roben AL Ii/cul 534-7730
Worship 10:00 Church School 11:15

"WHO'S BOSS?"
Thunday-W-day Program Fo, All

Thurs. BIble Study 7:00 P.M.
Professional Nurse In Crib Room

  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN FARMINGTON

, WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL
Farmington Rd. at 11 Mile

10:30 A.M.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

B 1

In Livonia - St. Paul Ev Lutheran Church,
7

17810 Farmagton Rd
' Pastor Winfred Koelpm · 261-8759

Worship Servloes - 8:30& 1100 A.M.

In Plymouth - St. Peter Ev. Lutheran Church.
1343 Pennirnan Ave

Pastor Leonard Koeninger - 453-3393

1 1* Worshlp Ser- 8 & 10.30 am • Sunday School 9 15 a m
"PEOPLE MAKE NEW RESO-
LUTIONS, BUT ONLY JESUS
CHRIST MAKES PEOPLE
NEW."

DETROIT
LAESTADIAN

CONGREGATION
290 Fairground at Ann
Arbor Trail - Plymouth

Donald W. Lahti. Pastor
471-1316

Sunday School 9-30 A.M
Sunday Wor,hip 11:00 A M

Al,0 First Sundly Monthly al
8:00 p.m.In Red-d To,mehip - Lota Park

Ev. Lutheran Church,
Al Ichod-d -vID- in
emli cl-- TI- 7:30 P.M.

14750 KInloct
English. Annt,h language

Pastor Edward Zell - 532-8655 8-oe •ched,Ald monthly

Worship Ser- 8 30 a m 8 11 am •Sundly Sphool 945 a.m , *22*121Nt

Nursery Provided 474-6170

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

413

0.......

... .. . 1
. . . 1 0..1 ,

1 ,

x--. NEW LIFE THE LOWS HOUSE '
A Full Go•pel ChurchCOMMUNITY 30024 Ann Arbor Trall

CHURCH a N-,burgh

Dr.1.E. Kari, Pastor P-tor Jack Forlyth

422-LIFE , Sundly School 1&00.

34645 Cowan Rd Monmo Womh¥ 11:00 am
E-ng Ser- 7:00pm

Open 5/70.*00. ,
lh•1 11:00 pm 

t C'.400:'ll# M
14"11.40.

F,--6*,Ai. ,,44?iniv.··.;.t:jj .j.*. 0- c,49':F, 1 .... .1 . ...,.... -..'
-- ' I-/I...1/0 WMJ'/h./'A

.11 1 113 , ...k· 7..M.-'.. I .-. l

..

'6*#40'14£1,;a'NI-

14*'..'.¥11 -,44 015,- 1

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY

CHURCH

CHURCHES OF CHRIST

%,2-- ./ 7 9

A Canng& *g Church"
LIVONIA

15431 Merrlman Ad

SUNDAY WORSHIP

11:00 AM & 6:00 PM

Rob Robinson Minisfer

4274743

Sel 411
Tv Chill,0 20

3 -: C..aJM.e *41,0-

*ORMEb till]
U.1.8

*A; 16 .'
-

GARDEN CITY
1657 MIdleben Ad

SUNDAY WORSHIP

"am &6pm
Bible School 10 a m

Wed 7 30 p m Woiship
FRE,Cloll/GBMIEIDY
.1.-IMP.

in Churth Building

422-"00
1,4 01 Truth
Solurly 9.30 * m

Coff*'F„ens. Course_

*CHIN AMERICA

M.I.*bal=th

I .'- iK,· - .0 · 1.

ta'gIO '.

46'4%4*.i**U.' .., 1
k.- -*9.· ,..:,·i 'C -1

1.-aa.m-==9*LEL,-

1

10:00 A.M. School of the I

11:00 A.M. Morning Woril
&30 P.M. Evening Worihil
Wed., 7:00 P.M. Family Nii

CH,mCH.ME
{CMMtan Church)

35475 Fh, M. Ad Christian Community Schm
464-6722 --

MARK MOGILVFEY. Minleter Nursery Available at all services Dan R. SliCHUCK EMMERT

Youth Hil*" BIBLE SCHOOL

(All ig-) 0:301.m
Morning Wor,hip 10.45 a.m Brig]?tmoor Tai),Ever,Ing Wor,hip

a Yooll, Me-, 26555 Franklin Ad. • South
0:30 Bm. It·696 & 10#,Ir*h · Jun Wist 4 Hol1

---- -$/Und.FlohoDIG Am
-       Morning W-hip 11:00 Al
UNTED CHURCH C-bration of Pral,0 &30

OF CHRIST W Adult pFay*rapr
Youth *Mo, 700 P.1

NATIVITY CHURCH A Chan:,p.fic Church wh* 0,4,10 W mony denom
11=* Ru il VWIC,•olao TheR- i. Truk, P.101Lherle

4214401 -- 11 4. --

-

EPISCOPAL
-

I . I

 HOLY IMIT -
UVONIA SA"11 AND**Wil

0013 N....1.MIl. 11// H#Dat 4/
411.

Bun00,7
9:00 am ·Ch

10:00

Sunday Mof,wn

'
-47 -7'1- ···Ii:.49 .,k. - .

5 . 1 4 1*ki -i <.tt./. . .2

.:402.1 :Li /123

15 Six Milo Rd.

Nonhvilli

Larry Frick, Sr. Puto,

Bible

up

P

@ht

41, Pre-school - 7th

uka, Director of Music

:macie
field MI
'Idly Inn}

P.M.

fir. .Py'. .. 2
=.1 I
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Newburg begins ayear of celebration 4-I

Newburg United }Iethodist Church, each night and remain in place all year guelt *peaker at services Sunday at lith two special event: planoed. One, I - Uvocia's oldest coogregatlon of 8- to advertile the celebratio• 9.13 Lm and 11 am Tle public h in- 00 May 13, will honor members of the, I t!•na will celebrate it» lesquicenteoni- A 51-page history of the chorch •110 vited. ' oldest Sunday School cl- The other.  · al during 1984 with a special obser- has been compiled by lonitime church Tribute 011 1180 be pold to pioneer will be I May 20 and will coincide : *,ope each mooth designabed u "His- member Ed Reid, augmented with a remidect Glady, Ryder, who holds the wid the opening of the hiatorical vil- 101 day·" complete list of all meinbers of the record of being a member of the lage at Greenmead, where the original
I 116,rell be other r=inders u well ch SECOND SUNDAY of each in 1909, •= chairman of the Lydia Cir- Tentative plam call for church Ber-church for the longest time. ae joined Newburgchurch ianow located.

 'Plywood letten, two feet highs have mooth hu been iet aside u "Historical cle Mr four years and W still a mem- vices to bi conducted that evening In been erected in front of the church 00 Sunday." Kieking off the nehadule will ber. wa; president df the Ladies Aid So- the restored-*hiJrch with the Rev. Rot0 am;Arbor Trail to read "1834-1984 - be Dr. Anthony Shipley, the Aurch': clety in 1916, president of Fidelis Class er Merrill u guest preacher. The sig-0 100- years." They will be illuminated district superint•n-nt who will be for five year• and church school teacb- nineanee 01 his appearance li that heI. 1 -er and•ap=inleaaeul preathed the last Bermon in the historic
It will also be the coogregation's way building before the congregation

01 =ying goodbye to Mn Ryder, 86, moved into its present building.
Other events during the year include

 Ryder al•o holds the distinction of an old-time revival service - tent and
 being the church's historian until Reid all - on the church grounds, "rally

mjeceeded her. Her mother, Iva Smiths day" program by the church school,
I.I ..... waa historian before that + and a homecoming services for all for-

Wi

the- 0-*- HitA47CominissioI 'geritage Sundar -in August willUICS 1.'Cull'#D ul WIC URUilat.

Uvonia B._iness and Professional ' mark the occasion of the first Circuit
Women'* Club and Eastern Star. A Rider, the Rev. Marcus Swift who ar-
teacher for 25 years, she taught at rived in the Newburg area to establish
Cady, Cleveland,"Patchen, Stark and a "Methodist Society."
Newburg schook She is also credited
With organizing the Livonia Historical IRONICALLY, REID'S historical ac-
Society. counts show that the church was first a

In February, a pageant will trace Congregational church. It became a
150 years of church progress that be- Methodist church On Jan. 13, 1888,
gan in 1826 when it was part of a cir- when thetwocongregations merged.
cult rider's swing through the area. The original church, along with the

March will feature the Newburg parsonage and several neighboring
choir in the presentation of "The Messi- building make up the historical vii-
ah," under Ule direction of music diree- lage at Grepnmead. Ltvonia's historical
tor David Gladstone. aite at Eight Mile and Newburgh roads.

April will see retiring Bishop Ed•el Restoration of the historic church
Amons as guest speaker. has been under way for several year by

means of funding from the Friends of
MAY WILL BE ONE of thel Greenmead and the Livonia Historical

highlights of the yearlong observance Society.

church bulletin
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DR ANTHONY SHIPLEY GLADYS RYDER 
opening speaker will be honored
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NEWBURG
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
36500 Ann A-bor Trail

422-0149

Minl//In

Jack E. Giguere
.-. _1-_--- RoyG, Foriyth

D'Intwkstz:uth
Director of E duciton

Terry Gled,tone

7 B·rch khoN 8 Worihip

1· ST. MATTHEWS
1 UNITED METHODIST

30900 Six MAe Ad

<th# M®r,im,8 8 4*,ddiate#11

W.q-T Strono Minisler
' 422-6038
r 10:00 A M Worship Slvice

10·00 A M Church 5chool

, 13 ¥n - 8th Gfide)
10:00 AM Jr & S, High Cless
11. 15 A M Adult Study Class

L . - Nurser, Pioy,oeo
...

FIRST

A

NITE[) METHODIST

CLARENCEVILLE UNITED METHODIST
20306 M,denet,•41 1 -onia

Pasior Gerald Fisher
474-3444

8 45 am 4,1 Worship Service 5 45 pm Youlh Meetings
i le OO The Church School
| 11 15 am Second SA,ce of Worship

00 Sunday Evening Spivice
1- -----2 -----1#2 ine Maw*ek Service 7:00 pm
L- Nurfey Pronded at AN Services

ALDERSGATE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
:Redford Township)

10000 BEECH DALY ROAD

Ret- Pt¥,•10,8 Ind Wes, Ch,Cage
MINISTERS

ARCHIE H. DONIGAN BARBARA IYERS LEWIS

WORSHIP 9:30 & 11:00 AM

CHURCH SCHOOL 11:00 A.M.

V.'Sle, 03 MWS,C RuMH,Ole, Tub·*f C»r ofEd Ba,by# Cokj-1

CANTON FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Now worihiping at

44815 Cherry Hill Road

072. Canton, MI

I CALVARY BAPTIST
Dr. David Alex Hay will become sen-

tor pastor Sunday of Calvary BapUst
Church on Joy Road in Canton. The son
of nlinionaries, Hay was born in Bue-
Dos Aires. He was pastor of Palmcroft
Baptist Church of Phoenix, Ariz., for
nine years before moving to Calvary
Baptist. During this period he earned a
doctor of divinity degree at Interna-
tional Seminary in Phoenix.

He pastored at Damascus Communi-
ty Church in Oregon for seven years,
and served two years with the Institute
of Basic Youth Conflicts

I CHURCH OF GOD OF PRO-
PHECY

Revival services featuring Prince
Hartley are scheduled to begin Sunday
in the Church of God of Prophecy,
28563 Pardo, Garden City. They will
continue nightly through Jan. 14. A
minister for 47 years, evangelist Hart-
ley is known as *The Walking Bible.»

Services will begin at 6 p.m. Sunday
and 7 pm Monday through Saturday.

groups, and nursery care will be pro-
vided. The adults will study I Corinthi- g
ans. h

C

I DETROIT LAESTADIAN CON- r
GREGATION n

knday_schook-elasses-will TeSUME
Sunday at Detroit Laestadian Congre-
gauon, 290 Fairground, Plymouth.
Bible class studies will resume at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 10.

I LORD'S HOUSE
The cutoff date is Jan. 8 for registra-

tion for two clages to be taught at the
IArd's Hou,e, 26914*an Arbor Trail
I.tvonia Both -stons start Monday
Jan. 30. «Survey of Bible Customs" will
be taught by Michael Panich, assistant
pastor. Pastor Jack Forsyth will be the
instructor for 'Mastering the Method,
which is part of the Sunday school
teachers certification program. Botr
classes use material from the Bereao
School of the Bible extension course.

Enrollment is open to the public.

Author of several book Wine is re-
arded as a spokesgerson for the
umanistic viewpoint on ethical and so-
ial values. He is founder and national
pokesperson of the Voice of Reason, a
ational organization_iq defgaae_QLUe _

il

secular state, and the Center of New
Thinking, a community forum for new
ideas in the arts, sciences and philos-
phy.

Admission is $4 for members and $6
forothers.-_-__ ----

1 .UNITED METHODIST . FREE ..THODIS. 'r CHURCH
 CHURCH 1// I ST PAUL PRESBYTERIAN I NEWBURG UNITED METH- Ill'llill...aill1... . Of Gardin City The Warren Wilson College Choir ODIST. 6443 Meniman Road ,-*--.-

and Handbell Choir will appear in con- A class in systematic training for ef- 421-8628 Sunday School .......... 9:45 a.m. cert at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Sunday in St. fective parenting will start at 7:30 p.m. 1- =EC Morning Worship ..... 11:00 a.m. - Paul Presbyterian Church, Five Mile Thursday, Jani 12, in Newburg United 
and Inkster, Livonia. Methodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor M-A Junior Church .......... 11:30 a.m. The choir will perform anthems and Trail, Livonia. The instructor will be .............................................................i-

-0 Tkno For Ch-- motets taken from Old Testament Rhoda Obelinski of the Livonia Com- Praise and Worship .... 6:00 p.m. texts. Folk songs and «Mina Brevis" by munity Education Department. Cost of Ill/Ili#illiHaydn are also part of the program. the nine-week class is $7.25 per couple SALVATION ARMY Fellowship 7:00 p.m. Included in the handbell choir's per- or $7 a person. Register.by Jan. 12 at 27500 Shiawassee

81 Inksllf Road formance will be "The Homecoming» the church or on the night of the first - - SUNDAY SCHEDULE by Hardy and 'Genesis' by Payne. class.
wunday School 10 AM

Mormng Wonh® 11 AM Wed Family Night ....... 7:00 p.m. Warren Wilson is a four-year liberal
: Evening Wor*h® 6PM arts college in the Blue Ridge Moun-

· Caplain Joho Darneton C. Harold Weiman, Pastor  tai= of western North Carolina. Each , Sr. ANDREW EPISCOPAL
student is required to work 15 hours The Rev. Gary Seymour has started Home Phone ...... 453-7366 per week in exchange for room and a class on faith healing, whith will be 

.'. CHRISTIAN Church Phone ..... 981-5350 . hour non-credit service project. third Wednesday of each month at St
board. They must also complete a 60- held from 7.30-8.30 p.m. the first and Choir performsSCIENCE

Andrew EpiBCOpal Church, 16360 Hub- ..,• The Women's Glee Club and Handbell Choir of Chicago's MoodyFIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 0 MERRIMAN ROAD BAPTIST bard, Livonia. The next sign-up day
- E

FOURTH CHURCH OF PLYMOUTH An in-depth study of the Bible will will be Wednesday, Jan. 18. Bible Institute will sing at Covenant Comunity Church in Redford
· OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 45201 N. Territorial Rd. begin with the church training hour Township at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 12. There is no admission
'- 24400 W. Se-, M ne ' Nurs' 15•m Sunday on Merriman Road Baptist * BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN charge. Comprised of students from the institute, the group toursWonh•p & Church School 9· 15 Am.

(near Telegraph) Church, 2055 Merriman, Garden City. Rabbi Sherwin Wine 011 speak at B the U.S. -each year. Conductor is Charles Thompson. Classical0 HOURS OF SERVICE John K ..,10* ....I-4.... W.-
The study will continue from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Sunday in the Birmingham Uni- compositions, traditional and contemporary hymns, and gospel11:00 A.M Dr. Fredlk Voll'g

SUNDAY SCHOOL 453-520

will conclude Wednesday in the -rne Pine, Bloomfield Hills. The event is Word, Super and Moody Records.p.m. Monday and Tuesday evenings. It tarian Church, 651 Woodward at Lone songs make up the group's repertoire. They have recorded for11:00 A.M.

, Child Care Provided NARDIN PARK UNITED hours following the family night meal. sponsored by Unitarian Singles of
WEDNESDAY ,
TESTIMONIAL METHODIST CHURCH There will be classes for all age Metro Detroit.

MEETINGS 8 pm 29807 We,1 Elevin Mile Road 476-8860
Juil W..1 of Middlibill Forminglon Hill,

*18 8 1100 Lat Computers doing a number on us

11&

.Ll·f' Worihip ur-Ind Church r * '

"ON .8,0 PERFECr

Of *)111- A Folt,• P,tor

Judy Mly. DI of Christian Ed

Mr M*vin Rookul. Dir Mulk

CONGREGATIONAL

r ..

It happens lime aller lime You 0811 with1 77414* Ihal problem. ligure Cut 1 soh,Non, 1101 1
with people ir™*ed - then boorn, -

1 FluNG UP :1 just graIly txtes up all around you
sornethog 058 drops on you Or possit?y.

the same - lens,on. stress. tal,gue
HONeYe, 0 happens, the jeeNngs are

1!ghtness. and even depres:on

Jesus talked about being amoous and
Uoubled aboul marr, 11Wngs.'' He

zes IN reakt# 01 111 and Hi helps
u cont them {*1'1 borrom Iforn N

pal or trorn tomo,row 1.Pa loday' look
t,yond the pr®lerns to the poss,bilmes

Recognize ihe polermal youle b- 0192.
HehID. - mollhmme'l
OR't,no, . Um!

 1 1,1. 
UNKA . 41100

4-7.0
WORS- 10*0 11*

moral perspectives
Rabbi Irwin

• Chiblh

0

As we enter 1984, a year made in-
famous by novelist and social criuc
George Orweli, we recognize that his
nightmare, at least with regard tothe
invasion of privacy, is beginning to em-
erge. Anyone who has attended school,
applied for a job, sent in an income tax
form, or used a credit card 18 the object
of an information file, or do=ler. In
fact, moet adult American, are the sub
ject of not one, but as many u 20 dos-
alers.

Without informauon about its citi-

zens, American society would be inca-
pable of carrying out some important
functiom For example, remervoirs of
data allow law-enforeement officials to

apprehend dangero= aiminal:, or res-
taurant and :tores to allow credit to

strangers. But computer bank: do poee
a threat to human =ciety and moral
value/.

Consider thts Item: A man bq,ght a
turntable from a Chicago mall-order
electronics distributor. When it didn't

work properly, he promptly Mot it
back, making no payment Sooc he
received threatening letter, from the
company, which he ignored. Today, no

Groner

store will extend him credit, no matter
where he goes inthecountry.

CREDIT BUREAUS presently cause
Be most problems for the private ciU-
»en. They compile all types of data -
drinking habits, medical histories, driv-
ing records - anything that might re-
veal what kind of credit risk the appli-
cant 11 Once labeled a "dead-beat," the
consumer must go through consider-
able effort and red-tape to get hb sta-
tus changed or have hig name rembved.

A potentially far more »erious threat
to personal well-being is poied bygov-
ernmental information gathering. If
need be, we can live wihtout credit, but
we can't live wihtout government

The executive branch of the federal

government alone ues 10,000 comput-
en Included in these data bank: are 86

million individuals on file in the Justice

Department's Fingerprint and Crimi-
nal Identification Division, as well as 7
million Army investlgative files

Two years ago, the Office of Man-
agement and Budget propoeed a nauon-
al datf bank. Everyone would be as-
signed a number, which would serve
forevery identification purpose imagi-
mable. R:,1*ting information from varf-
ous ageocle, could be linked by the new
communications technology. Many as-
pects of our lives including religion, oc-
cupation, education, marital status, in-
come, preference in re,taurants and
stores, leisure-time pursuits and even
love affairs would be available for re-
trieval by government officials.

Such a serious invalion of privacy
was met by vigorous opposition which

forced the abandonment of this propos-
al. But the danger remains, for every
federal agency considers itself a data
center, and we have not yet developed
policies and regulations to control and
restrain the impact of computer tech-
nology on the legitimate right of indi-
vidual privacy.

Vance Packard has warned of an

"Electronic Frankenstein's monster in

the making." He states: "My hunch is
that Big Brother, if he ever comes to
the United States, may turn out to be

'hot a greedy power seeker, but rather a
relentless bureaucrat obsessed with ef-
ficiency."

And yet, the computer has brought
great benefits to our society, and has
made possible the development of com-
municitions, and the storage of infor-
mation on a scale never before possi-
ble.

The computer ts not an enemy. It can
make no moral jud*ments - only the
people who program it can do that. In
the computer age, eternal vigilance
continues to be the price of liberty.
New challenges to freedom require
greater social awareness and an in-·
formed and responsible public policy.
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-clubs In action
Continued from Pam 3

0 PLYMOUTH-CANTON CIVITAN CLUB
7-7, club n-11 at 00 p.= the thkd Thunday of
.ch mooth foradlmer meeting atmll-0 1-
Imand wommare invited to leam aboW al'=
4dtkeir Iervice projecti forthecommimity. A
¥-Wing tomegi b- boo*- a,d 8,-1

to aid me•tally ret•:d people are /*a463-2206 for more information.
4 MOTORcrrY SPEAKE*SY , 6
toASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAB

beae: - me- at,i'.1 .
Miday ol each m=thin be

c- In their project, .ch . R.way Hotline
M-cular Dy,trophy Shamrock Drive, C,tic Flbro-
A Ki= Your Baby Week, Christmal Cheer, Fall
Feitival Project and Haunted Hot-

Call Cindy Ellkion. 409-8659.

8 FRIENDSHIP STATION
Plymouth Tow=hip Sentor Citize- Club, a gro,p

of Plymocth Tow-p and city of Plymouth red-
dint: I and older, meet, nooo to S p.m. Frida, at
the nieodihip Sta- for cards or craft, and 7-10
p.m, De,dan fo, pinoale. They al,0 have a pool

tab tormaMliN-membenomthe
A#*Ord#- ¥*0- at•Unkb
formatioe, can h,ene 8-4 4-0014.

I WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY
Selfelp grolp foralcolloijc Womea meet, 1 pm

kid,B in N-man H-4 Schoobah Conele
cam- R-*U=*

A hot line, 427-9400, 1, in opiration 24 hom a
day.

I CANTON KIWANIS
™ Kilant: Club d Cant= me- 6-4 p.m.

-

MondaB (Izipt aftera holWay) 10 D-R- ...
4

taurant, Am Arbor Road -t 01 I.:71. N- 1-11• . -
beri are belco- For Wmatio# call Jam- Time on -
R,4 409-9200

I AMERICAN BACKGAMMON 0 your hands? i
CLUB

aub memb- meet Wedneiday eveninO in th• *b COUId USE F
back room of the Box Bar m W. Am Ar» Trall, those hands. S' 4.0- To-an•nt r*tration 11 7:1* pm.
and ton,meot play 790. Advanc, Itrlt,U =4&*b#-piOT* 51•.aa.a Join ils.71/1

Plymouth. Member, learn to
®eak effectivily. build Ielf,oondeoce and become
* better 19¢-r. For more information, call Jim
BoL-ler, Ill-7386.

* ORALMAJORITY TOASTMASTERS
The Oral Majority To-tma:ters Club of Plym-

®th invite, viliton to Ne bow the club enablf•
members to,peak up Ind move ahead, wliatever
their oecupation The club me- st 5:30 pm each
T-day at Deny's rutaurant, Arm Arbor Road at
I·273. For infprmation call Phyllis K. 8Ulvan, 455-
1683.

* CANTON JAYCETTES =
INVITE NEW MEMBERS

The Canton Jayeette, 062 women 16·35 years of
age to anist in conducting community,ervice pro-
gkams. Upcoming projects Include Santa's Trailer.
Fbr information about meeting date:, call Lou 01-
-4 9814444, or Vickie Bush, 451-0521.

I FOLK DANCE CLUB
Plymouth Folk Dance Club meets 7:30 pin. the

first Friday of each month at Bird Elementary
School, Sheldon and Ann Arbor Trail. For informa-
tion, call 453-2400 after 6 p.m. . -

I PANCAKE BREAKFAST
The Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Ladies Auxiliary,

Veterans of Foreign Warg will again lerve pan
cake breakfasts the first Sunday of each mooth 8
am to 1 p.m. at the post home, 1426 S. Mill, Plym-
outh. The menu includes pancakes, sausage, egp,
french toast milk, orange juice and coffee. Cost of
breakfast is $2 for adults and $1 for children 5 and
tmder. Everyone ts welcome

! I IMBISTER BOY SCOUTS
Boy Scout Troop 1540 meets 6 to 7:30 p.m. Mon-

days in Inbister School, 9300 North Cant- Center
Road. The small troophas room for more boys who
love lots of outdoor activiUes. For more informa-
tion, call Ken Hauser, 459-3457

I EPILEPSY GROUP

--Igpilepe-Suppert Program, a Mlf-help group,
meets 7:30 p.m. in All Saints I.utheran Church
N,•burgh at Joy, Livonla, on the first and third
Thunday of each month for two hours.

I MAYFLOWER-LT. GAMBLE POST VFW
Ma,flower-LL Gamble Polt 6696, Veteram of

Foreign Wan, meet, at 8 p.m. the second and
fourth Toeid - - month at the Po,t Home,

j 11*11*14 New memben Welcom.
Call the »0* r details. *

. CIVITAN SINGLES

Clvitan Singles meet: the firit Tuesday of each
mooth for a business meeting at Emer= Junior
High School, W. Chicago, Livonia. Social meeting i
the third Tueiday of each month at HUIside Inn,
Plymouth. The charge for dinner i: 19. Meettne
begin at 6:30 pm All singles :I and older are wel-
come. For informauon, call 427-1327.

0 CANTON ROTARY
Cantoo Rotary Club meeB at nooo Mooda, in the

Roman Forum 00 Ford Read between Maggerty
and Uley. I.unch b U. For information, call Rich-
ard ™mu, 453-9191.

e FATHERS FOR EQUAL
RIGHTS

FER 01 Wayne and Oakland countle, meets the
third Thuraday of each month. The non-profit or-
ganizatioo helps fathers loseparauon, divorce and
-tody matters. For information, call 35+3080
Mooday-Friday.

lin Col•pa re IRAs

a higher stated interelt
rate or more money P

Michigan National's monthly
Michigan National compounds . compounded
interest monthly to pay you more XX 616/@115/*0910/Nal interest earned

money for your money c \N
I .F va-Higher stated interest rates on

Individual Retirement Accounts (IRA)may sound good initially. But, if you're A- F-4
interested in earning more money for  c=*your money, consider the effects of
Michigan National's monthly compoun- 1 hU'

ding of interest versus other banks' simple
interest method of payment.

Earn interest on your interest

A minimum deposit of only $50 at
Michigan National earns interest each c .4 744.1

-_---=A------==0 Other Banks' simplemonth. So, month by month, year after ,interest earnedyeaf you continually earn interest on AF B=L -your interest.
Most other banks, however, pay in-

terest on a -simple basis.
No compounding.
No payment of interest on your in-

teres

That's why other banks can quote a
higher rate, and yet, pay less interest
over the lifetime of your investment.

Don't be fooled by high 9
interest IRA claims.

0 JAYCETTES SEEK
MEMBERS

The Plymouth Jayeette, need wom- 1846 to -
glit in cooducting internal and commmity lervice
programs. They alane need help in aiditing the Jay-

Invest your retirement savings with
' Michigan National where your IRA will

earn more money for your money with
monthly compounding.

EARN YOUR

DOCTORATE
WITHOUT INTERRUPTING

YOUR CAREER

MEETING IN DETROIT
A m-Ing will be hold at the Hilton Inh, 31500 Wick
Rd., Romulus at 7:00 p.m. on January 13, 1984 to
disc- a unique Innovative program.
Walden University offirs a cultornized and ap-

- proved doctoral program compm*nted by a first
rite ficulty. Completton * pooilblaln oni or more
yien. Prer,9410,91- an advanced graduate work
0nd/or - *plv-n: In Ul,xpe,lanoe.

WALDEN UNIVERSITY, Dept. D-6
801 Anchor Rode Drtve 007 MqUh A-,ue MOO
NI*IX FL33040 IN#* MN 65402

NEEDA NEW FURNACE?
We have the furnace wlth emblencles

from 70% to 96% to fit your needs

lir. from
f Model••GA#- ./
.

=....,--1*617 IN8¥ALLEO

/ (req"MenU

'-u,,i,AL2*2-i;.E(LL.. ·· . 54
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Need a loan to fund your IRA?

Borrow up to your annual IRA con- z==Es _==c21
tribution limit at preferred rates to take
advantage of 1983 or 1984 tax deduc-
tions. Then write off interest.payments / ------ 1

for an additional tax savings. Ask for /I
details on the advantages of an IRA /1/
loan at any branch office.

L higan Vational.V-

----r 7-
0.

Substantial penalties and tax liabilities imposed for withdrawal from IRA prior to age 591/2, except in
cases of death or disability. Withdrawals must begin by age 701/2, Member F.D.I.C.

Michigan's major statewlde banking group with over 360 branch offices, offering Michigan's largest ATM network - Michigan
Money. Deposlts Insured up to $100,000 by the FDIC, backed by over $486 million in Depositor Protection Accounts.

Total assets exceed $6.7 billion.

J.J ,

.

*'-I  :: I. -
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 Hockey fights
fighting image
1- T NDERSTAND, HOCKEY isa mean sport.
1 | It's meant to be played byrough people

who enjoy mixing it up.
That's what people believe, anyway.

But there's always the questioo where to draw
the line, what's acceptable and unacceptable
violence - particularly at the high school level.

"Obviously, in our league the good, clean, hard
check ts still part of the game, and it always will
be," said Livonia Stevenson athletic director Roger
Frayer.

Frayer still remembers that prior to the 1979
season, several schools considered dropping hockey
because of unacceptable behavior.

FIGHTS -ON AND OFF the ice-and
lambasting of the officials - by both players and
'fans - threatened hockey' s state sanctioning
Frayer and his fellow athletic director, decided
something had to be done if the sport were to
survive. -

Tough, new guidelines were adopted regarding
fighting. First offeoders get an automatic one-
game suspension. The second offense earns a three·.
game suspension. Third fight and the player 13
gone. No more hockey that year.

"It'; a problem in hockey because it's the only
sport that, when you dd get into a fight, you're not
necessarily out of the game," Frayer said. "The
official might call a minor penalty for roughing.

"We've tried to take that a bit farther. If the
player drops his gloves, it should be considered a
flight and the player should be out of the game."

SEEMS TOUGH but reaionable. And yet it still |

i

k

I #i /4-4.4./4,

<f.i:4
4
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Chiefs again
Plymouth Canton, making 29 of 38 we were very happy to get out of therl

free throws (76 percent), defeated Red- with a 'W,' "
ford Union Tue*lay night 83-76 in a BORGESS 56, CATHOLIC CEN
nomleague thriller. TRAL 54: Joe Gregory and Gar,

Cal*on, 4-1 overall, wu led by Gary D•18•n took care of the scoring. re
Thomas' 18 Points, including seven of bounding and passing while teammat,
eight free throws down the stretch. Chris Doyle sank two key free throwl
Teammate Mark Bennett was even Tuesday to lift Radford Bishop Borges,
more Impregive, scoring 27 to go to the Central Divisioo homecourt bab
along with 10 rebounds and 10 a=lats. ketball win over rival CC.
Mike Jenningn cootributed nine points Borgess, winning its league opener
including seven of eight from the line is now 4-2 overall. CC slips to 2-4 and 0.
in the final pe,14 1

9Ne Bhot u well u we're ever going Gregory played another fine floor

to shoot," maid RU coach Lee Bjerke,  Gary Dztekan, a Bfoot-4 ,entor,finighing with 19 points and nine

'We fell behind and had to foul to get added 18 points and 12 rebounds.back into the game. They were spectac- But It wa, Doyle's two free thrownular from the free throw line."
with 43 Neonds remaining which set-RU, winten all of last year and m
tled thing giving the Spartans a 58-54far this season, got gallant efforts from 1.-• a.d *k. -7.

hasn't been enough. Because, as firm as the rules
may seem, the image remains:

U hockey doem't promotefighting and
Molence on the ice, lit at least COY]dones it.

"It's part of the game," sald Fred Goldber:,
Southfield High School athletic director. "That's
what everybody told me."

At Soothfield last season, hockey violence
reached new extremes. And the on-ice problems
spilled over into the crowds.

"It was bad," Goldberg admitted. "Our players
were really chippy, They were penalized twice as
much as any other team. The fans were really loud
and vulgar, too."

A COUPLE OF INCIDENTS were particularly               -
ugly, The first occurred near the end of the DEBORAH BOOKER/staM photographer
Southfield/Southfleld-Lathrup game. Southfleld Plymoulh Christian sophomore guard Rod Windle led his team with 15 points, most
was ahead 8-0 late in the final period when Lathru Windle was outstanding in the Eagles' on driving layups.
scored The Southfield fans responded by taunting loss to Temple Christian Tuesday night.
the Lathrup players, throwing tennis balls onto the
ice

Goliath wins

John Copley, 22 points and 13 rebounds; ............ liul.

Dennis Bushart, 21 points; Keith Ruloff CCs John Mcintyre, the game'a top
and Richard Williams, 12 each. worer with 26 points, then made it a

final difference of two with a basket at
Four RU starters fouled out. the :4*cood mark. Teammate Ron
*It was u a run-and-gun game all Wand:el added 13 points in defeat.

the war said Canton coach Dave Van «Our offense :tarted working a little
Wagoner. BU played very well For an blt and we played with a lot of confi-
0-5 team (now 0-6) playing in their own dence, which was the main thing," said
gym in the first game of the Dew year, Borges• coach Mike Fuko.

Rock-Spartan
showdown set

Lathrup's players whacked the balls back into
the stands. Then alive chicken was set loole oc the
ice, causing more delay: and crowdfootrol
Droblems. Darrvl HarDer. the Southfleld-LathruD

V. 6 1....

Four Southfield players were Iuspen<led: one for
one game, two for three games and one for four
games. A Lahser player also was suspended for
three games.

THAT WAS ENOUGH for both Southfield high
*hool'* principals and a lot of other people.

"I have to tell you, at one point it wu gone,"
Goldberg said. "They felt that hockefs philo,ophy
was different than any other high school-level
sport. In any of our other sport8, if you fight you're
out. Hockey wwn't like that."

Goldberg admitted he wu "Eitting on the fence"
regarding whether to keep hockey. But coaches and
players asked him to intervene, m Goldberg went
to bat to try tosave the programs.

Hespoke with playerg coaches and players'
parent: about nece=ary changea He met with
offlcials and referee: and told them to get tough
not to tolerate any guff from the players. And he
told the players to,ell the "best behavior" ide, to

FINALLY, GOLDBERG and other
administration officials convinced the Southfield
Athletic Council not to caneel hockey bot to put it
on a one-year probition The council accepted.

The r-lt? On the lce, not a ingle fight The
r-,00 13:imple. Al Goldberg elplained it

"I told them in no uncertain termt 'Ifyou drop
your glovel you are gooe, off the team
p•mane"gy'.

No th, ands, buts or exceptio= accepted. Eve if
proroked or intimidated, the r•ling wuthe lame
- bon*neat

Tbo,ke r-lu havibele aitkilihin®
Southneld ts the Sub,r- Prep Hockey Ikague
1-•r with a 9-1 ovent] record (going into
Taiday'i game). Lathrop, 64 bo- a winning
ma

Tlit doe='t ...1. St.-0., Frayir, who
romarked that thele'gge le-r 'almo# al-y•
"thel-tpemall-d t-m."

Cooilderine th* t *andarl for Solthfteld's
hock,ywogramoar/ev. tolr thanthe
*HL*andthe *,1.-gletop.fom win
-t**H== p-Me that - SPHL
-dad."In--makethem.ork

High Scouthfielil athletic director,ca]14ith4•me 1 1
with two minutes to go and the situation worsening

Later that 8ea800, Bloomfield Hills I.almer had 1 Tree-like Temple teamjust whipped Southfield. When the players headed
for their locker rooms and the fans filed out the
exit (all at the same end of the arena), taunts were
exchanged between sides.

"It was an all.out war," Goldberg said. *'An all- toomuchfortinyEagles

ly Cl Noak Salem coach Fred Thomann will not*" '"ttw
bill the game = mch, however.

"I don't want to play the champ-
Some of the names and faces have shlp in January," Thomann said, "It's

Ch-fed. But that's about all that will really too early in the season for a
be different when Plymouth Salem and game to be decided on emotion. We still
Livonia Stevemon cla:h in a Western have to come back and play a bunch of
Lakes Athletic Amociation basketball other games, and play Stevemon once
contest tomorrow night at Stevenson. and maybe twice more."

The game could easily be billed as an
early preview of what to ' expect in THE "TWICE" Thomann referred to
March when the WLAA tournament would happen if both teams made it to
champlon8hip game is played. the WLAA tourn•ment finals. That oc-

Salem and Stevenson both lost one curred last seasoo and Salem emerged
league game a year ago, splitting their as the first-ever WLAA champion.
regular seuoo series. Each won 00 the
other'B home court Please turn te Page 4

/* BERGSTROM'S
BARGAINS

k..0 Showroom
..14.0,--9: Cin,- 10<7 HEAnNG, HEAT PUMPS

ly Ch,le McCollry
staff writer

Before the game Tuesday night, Plymouth Chris-
tian basketball coach Butch DeRenzo joked about
David :laying Goliath.

His Eagles (2-3) were playing the much taller and
more talented Redford Temple Christian Patroits
in Redford. The Patriot•, 10-2 going into the game,
sport a fornard line that goes 6-foot-3,6-foot-3, and
6-foot-8. The Kaglee' tallest man is barely 6-foot-2

DeRenso wu not exaggerating when he talked of
David vs. Gollath.

Unfotunately for him and his team, this David
and Gollath cootest went to Goliath, 75-31.

9 THINK David forgot hi, sling*ot this time,»
DeRen:o maid after the game. One has to question
whether the illne•hot would have made any differ-
ence.

Temple placed five Icorer, in double figur=.
I.eading the pack was junior forward John Green-
wood with 15 points. Don Stmerly, the 6-8 center,
to-ed In 14 point:, grabbed, 11 rebouna and
blocked fourshot•. Dave Jakeway (12), Eric Camp-
bell (12) and Gary Aldrich (10) rounded out the Pa-
trioti *coring leaders

<We doc't really like to play in tb- types of
gamel,» id Temple coach Dave Gilliam, whoie
team 11 a major f orce in the Great Lak- Christian
Confereoce. *We just try to play up toour potential
We didn't want to let the game turninto a mccer
match..

DeR-•n wam't thrilled about the game either,
but hoped hil team wild - H u a stepping stone.

7Ve w- ju,t out-manned and out-talented. We
knew that Zolp, in. What- wanted to do was to
workoothing:. We wanted to work our delay to try
and short= the legth of the gam, We are m
 11 thly Ioild have mored 11* point, or m.
= voild have be= de-lat,4

-!be good part ofplaying a game like thts 6 Ulat
U.ullearn **retbare.ne,know now
how far they have to 04' uld DeRen,0.

AF™R M.™OUTE'* Pat McCarthy hit a
klip toE,t the £41. up 1-0, Temple went on a

basketball

-/Aile** oulmannad
I'**Mf••i w.,now
.........10 work

16-2 rampage to take control of the game. With five
minute, left in the first half, and Temple leading
28-4 (Plymouth had falled to score in 11 straight
po-•slom), Gilliam nat down his starten.

Plymouth, led by small-but-speedy sophomore
Rod Windle, made a brief seven-point run to make
it 32-13 at the end of the half.

Windle led Plymouth with 15 points, molt oo
driving layupi against Temple's tree-like defend
en McCarthy added seven points for the Eagle•.

Seven Btraight turnovers at the beginning of the
third quarter erased any hope, Plymouth may have
b- entertaining about an upiet By the time Win-
die broke the drought with a layup at the 4:15 mark,
Temple bad built up a 41-16 lead,

The fourth quarter belonged to Temple'i Camp-
bell. A Itarter for much of the Beaion, the wiry
point-guard found hirn,elf on the bench the past few
ballgames. He came off that bench Tuaday night
to :core 12 point•, 10 in the final quarter.

- where se,vic€

25429 W. Five Mile la coupled with

Ridford Twp.
technical expertl

unsurpassed

532-5646
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New dome provides ye-- .....=id sports fun
Im'hon
staff writer

For those summer sports enthusiast:
suffering from the doldrums of winter,
the Oasis Golf Center in Plymouth
Township has come up with an idea
that may just eaae oome of the pain.

A huge indoor golf and softball dome
will soon be ,·ected at the golf center,
located at FIve Mile Road Oust east of
Haggerty). It will service avid golfers
and die-hard softballers itching for the
greener pastures otspring.

The dome, scheduled to open the end
of thi mooth, is a tree-floating vinyl
structure measuring 70 feet In height
It will house an indoor driving range
complete with 38 tees as well 38 a reg-
ulation softball diamond.

"We can hardly wait' Dome mana-
ger Dorothy Johnson said. 'We are
very near near to having it up and
going. There has been trement)us in

terest I think it will be highly gucce-
ful"

THE PROJECT is the brainchild of
Detrolter Michael A. Thomp•00, an
Engli:h engineer who has operated
similar ventures in England and Swe-
den. The Oads dome will be only the
fourth of RB kind in the United States.
The first waa developed in Madboo
Heights followed by projects in Minne-
sota and New York.

Golfers will be able to drive the ball
80 yards before it ia gobbled upby an
inside net, placed to protect the dome.
They will aimatatarget placed atthe
middle of the semi-circular peak de-
signed structure.

9rs for golim /,oare It c-
cerned with distand bet with the pur6
ty of their,InC Joholoo laid. 9t vill
permit golfing to be coottnuous for the
entire Bea,00 - to develop and tin-
prove a player': stroke

"Ifs great for gotten who want to
sharpen up their game before going m
vacation,» she added. 9fe thought it
would benice to accommodate golfen
in the winter as well u the other sea-

The dome is aDair-supported strue-
ture made of a specially designed light-
weight material developed by Environ-
mental Structures Inc., a Cleveland-
based company.

lai, 1 vul
\

DEVEWPED AT A cost of more
than 00,000, the dome allows for the
mainttance of gra. indoor. m that
golf and softball activitte• are eo-
hanced blthe natural turf.

-rhe golf dome hu become popular
for goifers u a hedge against incle-
ment weather," Johnson uld. Golfers
are quite comfortable in normal golf-
ing attire even in the foolestof weath-
0/: 2

Golfen will be able to take advan-
tage of the dome from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m„
seven days a week, from November un-
til the end of ABIL Golfers will pay a
fee 00 a time basts and will be able to
hit an unlimited number of balls during

that period.
A prof-1-1 staff 011.- 08•r a

complete ringe of 1-ce*, ineludin,
1-- andcRA

After 8 pm, the golf dome 011 be
come asoftball dome. r 314

Morethan 50 teams are'expected to
participate in league, met up by,oftball
director Joe Pagling a former player
inthe Chicago White Sox systeIn·{ ,

-THERE ARE AVID »oftball play-
en,. Johnson aaid. -Ihere ts no way
they can play during the winter
mooths. The dome affords them that

opportunity:
The •Lamoed 011 be set up 80 that

the playen get the same action they

woold on an outdoor diamond. The only
Aw•.,-p- are that play 1, indoon and
home r- will not be automatk, be
came of W net

Elch team will play ooce a week in-
cluding playoffs atieasoo's end.

The Ohio compao, 18 scheduled to
put the dome in place ina matter of
days, which, Ironically, depend: oo the
weather. Becale the dome has to be
blown up, ideal conditioos must exist
-The main concern ts heavy wine
Jot=on said.

The domed area will be adjacent to
the Oalls Golf Center Clubhouse and
will enclole a part of the existing out-
door dming range.

11-year-old is
world champ
By Brid Emoni
staft writer

Carrie Cunningham is quite aq 11-year-old.
The sixth grader at Caa Elementary School in

Livonia is in li program called Alternative Class-
rooms for the Academically Talented and she plays
the nute.

She also wins international tennis tournaments.
The 4-foot-7, 62-pound Carrie, daughter of John

and Carol Tenerowicz, just returned from Port
Washington, N.Y. where she captured the Girls 12
title in the Rolex Junior Championships.

..

*fly: \\

'96:'.,:5.$2.2;0 4,6

344

She defeated Luanne Spadea of Boca Raton, Fla.
in finals, 1-6, 6-3,6-2, after ousting Deborah Morin-

0gielle of New Brumwick, N.J. in the semifinals, 6-2,
3-6,6-0.

Spadea is the No. 2 ranked Girls 12 player in the
U.S., while Moringielle is No. 3.

Pl -

CARRIE LOST to both players while finishing
fourth at the Girls 12 National Indoors just over a
month ago in Memphis, Teno.

It was my first time in the semis of a major
tournament» she said, recalling the November
event. 'I got nervous and choked. .

'I was more confident (at the Rotex), but I wam't
sure I could beat her (Spadea). I played more ag-
gressively in this tournament"

Carrie severely sprained her ankle while playing
in tbe U.S. Girls 12 Clay Courts this summer, troni-
cally playing against Doona Faber, whom she beat
in the quarterfinals at the Rolex (6-2, 6-41

She lost some confidence when she sprained her
.nk]C said Tenerowicz, Carrie's stepfather.

'rr WAS more mental," chimed Carrie, who
speaks with the poise of a well-schooled adult 'I
started favoring the other ankle and theo I taped it
for awhile."

Once she got over being "scared,» Camie's
coaches, Joe Fodell of Wimbledoo Racquet Club

and John Trump of Franklin, altered her style of Play.
44*di·vel

Flt
13

She changed her game to become more aggres-
give, instead of a passive, baseline approach; her
dad Iaid. She had the technique, it was a matter of
putting it into match-play conditions."

Winning the Rolex tournament required a pair of
tough, three-set matches.

9 got up 5-0 in the· third Bet (against Spadea) and
I really got excited,» ahe sald 'I thought the match OURNEWIRAPROGRANIGIVES YOU
was over, then I started loging a couple of games "

A HANDLE ONMORE .m.--nic- na--1BUT THE young southpaw closed out the match
by winning the eighth game of the final set

9 wu a little wre but I'm fine now; she said.
'When you win it feels great I won a green cry•tal
glow and a sterling silver Rolex watch."

Carrie 12 not the only talented Cunningham Her
brother Matt atm play,tennim and 9 a Iophomore
at Phillip, Exeter Academy (N.H.>, a high school
with high academic standards in New Hamp,hire.

'We're proud of him, too,= maid Teoerowin
Carrie, who tralm ooe hour a day, six day• a

week, li =*Ung her lights 00 the preittilooa Easter
Bowl toeniament ah Ving in TacE# Ark But
on Ta-day, Ihe apped her workoot.

'Whi You win, you get a day off,' her dad ex-
plibed •1# a i,nild

™AN

m

At First ofAmerica, our new
IRAs offer you investment op-
tions with a full range of ma.
turities, from three months to 5
years. That gives you more con-
trol over changir}g interes€
rates. And helps your IRA earn
more money. But that's just the
beginning.

Start an IRA with our
low minimum deposit.

Another reason to start your
IRA at First of America is our
low minimum deposit require-
ment. And you can open an
IRA at First of America even if
you already have a retirement
plan where you work.

It's easy to save for your re
tirement with an IRA. Because
you never pay taxes on your

,

principal or interest until you
retire and withdraw from your
account. By then, you'll proba-
bly be in a much lower tax
bracket.

Each year, the money you
,..put into your IRA is deductible

from your taxable income.
Currently, you can deduct up
to $2,000 per year if you file in-
dividually, and up to $2,250 if
you file a joint return with a
non-working spouse who also
has an IRA.

What's more, your IRA at
First of America gives you the
protection of FDIC insurance.
So your IRA is safe and secure,
insured up to $ 100,000 per de-
positor.

With more than 290 conve-

-r*rnvrr--7.=

nient, full service offices across
Michigan, First of America of-
fers you a variety of flexible
IRA investment options at
competitive rates.

And that's a great way to
save for your:retirement and
shelter funds from taxes, year
after year.

Get our line on a
great retirement.

For more information on
IRAs, drop by or call your
nearby First of America bank.

When we work together, our
new IRA program gives you a
handle on more than interest
rates. It gives you our line on a
great rdirement.
Substantial interest penalty is
required for early withdrawal.

9 1                                           ,
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You,h.h. u stages bowlersNational kids
JUOMBOWL- TOURNEV

•h- 14 -1091 the =ced J=** AT WONDERLAAD LANES 1

skate for show -Bow]14 ;4191!-t at Wooder!,4

ly kid Em- ™ event 40.-d 4 uve- , Pro-Am Bo*Ing a Trophy, a

•aft wrN= Trop, and tho Oblelver M./4/4
FINAL RESULTS ..

VFW Polt 1041, PrFAm Boili ind

A proo-00 of youningure *at- people drew 140co0teitantl from -vi ar-1 (8-10.0- -
*stan •W•tage theD-p,nde (Uvomia, Wittand, Gard- aty, Red- ;
Sunday In the Natiocal Competitors In sports //Ma////$ mai),miC//woo#*wr)MLZ/*w/ -ford To-hip, Mymoutl,€ant= and
Exhibition, beginning at B p.m. at the

Geger, 283-730; 3. Vk:tor R,dall 347-677

Boys 8-10 N- - 1. FIckey Sloan. 503 (80- 1

Plymouth Cultural Center, 515 510,0, the winner in the Bo, 1-10Farmer St. •

40 divistoo, rolled an actual count Gll• 8-10 - 1 Jern- Ballpre. 304700 2

The evit sanctiooed by . tbt•o woathe MIdwi.tern 8ectlomal 503 (three-:Rive totiA 1th 1, 0,0 g piet'zyk. 151-661; 3 Shannon Ged:by, ;Flgure Skating Aiociation ) title. Jodie Balou 01 Livonia and
Boys 11-12 - 1. Stl, Gr- 480-694.2. Welly ,

all, but u•ing a :58 handicap, he led all
and spomored by the Academy of Swallow, meanwhile, will perform to- - bowlers with aftnal count of 761. Sokolook* 529691; 3. Derek Ladd, 526·679.Figure Skating, featuree area skaters gether in Junior Dince, 'where they

Pi:*-1614 -That kid was r¥Ily something.* 0111• 11-12 - 1 Doreen Muone. 321-597: 2who have quallfied for the USFSA captured the Midiestern Sectional
National Championshipi later this crown •aid Ernie Jolle of VFW 3941 and nna Gadsby, 335-575, 3 Denae Bgae. 393-561
month Lo Salt Lake City. n -,  chairman of the event =Overall I Boys 13-14 - 1. {le) Mich- D. Spitz. 4*

Gweo arbes, a Midwestern Sec- thought it was very successfuL The 703 and An George. 538-70* 2 James Wearnic.
"We want people to know that these tional Novice Ladle, silver medalist, 512-692 3. JeR Womlk, 507-675.

> turnout was oot too bad. Well have it
skaters have made quite accomplish- and Deveny Deck, a Junior Pairs 9* 4 •gain Dec. 17-28 (1984) at Wonder Glrls 13-14 - 1. Kelli Lizew« 512-722 2. Teri
mene said Joe Balough, a volunteer bronze med•list both return to skate .4.,' land.» Brandt, 384-636.3. Tammy 8*984 429-429·630. ,
with the nonprofit Michigan National to their home town - Plymouti '

Jim Liver who won the Boys 1,17 Noble. 593-737,3. Cail Smtth. 596-724.
4,4 R

Boys 15-17 - 1. Jim LaYer. 651-744; 2. Herwy
Compeliton Fund Committee. 'Elev-
en percent ofthe skaten in the na- THE OTI™R peformer 10 Todd ' title, rolled a 601 actual serie, to lead Glrt, 16-¥7 - 1. Cheryl Hudz* 629-728; 2
tionats are from this area and we feel Brown of Lathrup Village. He 13 the

Cheryl H=hik. the Girls 1617 635
all bowlers. He nnished with a 744. Laura Osterle, 468-648; 3 Connie Beene, 500-

that's worth letting people know Midwestern Sectional Novice Men's
about. -

Proceeds from the exhibition will
be donated to the USFSA Memorial
Fund, which helps Bupport national
competitors.

HIGHLIGHTING the event are Re-
nee Roca and Donald Adair, the 1984
Midwestern Sectional Sentor Dance
champions. They are ranked No. 4 in
the United States.

Also featured are the 1984 Junior
World Pain silver medalimt:, Suman
and Jason Danglen of Troy.

Representing Garden City are Mi-
chele MeMahon, a Midweitern Junior
Ladies bronze medallst and Jeri
Campbell Midwestern Novice Ladies
chainp.

Jerod Swallow of Northvule will be
skating in two events.

He'11 team up with Rochester's
Shelly Propson in Junior Pairs, where

champion. '

7eople know allabout the national
collegiate champion in football' said
Balough, but skaters spend a lot
more hour• than any football player.
They spe,d Bix to eight hours a day,
81x days a week. They deserve some
H,wl of »engnition and this gives
them a chance to perform in front of
an audience the week before nation
all'

The areaskaters will,erform por-
tiom of their competitive programs
in preparation for the nauonals,
which lo one step away frominterna-
tiocal competition.

Ticket,: priced at U per person,
will be available at the door. A *20
donation covers adminsion and a sit-
down dinner, immediately following
the exhibition.

For more information, call 522-
1236.

5-71/try  t.
E/<4 54.,3 +

JIM JAGDFELD/#aff photos
Talking between frames. is seven-year-old Robbie Lhamon of
Farminglon and nine-year-old Brian Tubbs. The junior tournament
attracted 146 bowlers to Wonderland Lanes.

a.%

champ, rolled the »Acood highest series
withaugin 721 -

-

OTHER AGE-GROUP champions b
cluded Jetmifer Bashara, Girls 8110;
Steve Gress, Bo, 11-12; Doreen
Malone, Girls 11-1% Michael D. Spitz
and Art George, Boys 13-14 (tle); and
Kelli Lize,nki, Girl: 13- 14.

Carl Smith, who finished third in
Boys 16-17, rolled the third highest ac-
tual Beries in the event, a 595.

Wonderland, owned by Bill and
George Bashara, provided automatic
scorers for the tournament.

"Harold Stobb and Joe Charnawskas 4.i
(of the VFW) helped a great deal.with
Be tournament.' said Jones, 'And of

course, Ken Kossick (of Pro-Am)Jeff Hopson, 9, of Canton Town-helped us with the trophies." ship, shows his form during Fri-
Trophles were awarded to the top day afternoon action at the jun-

three fint-rs in each age division. ior bowling tournament.

 Briggs heroic in cage loss ANTIQUES

2.
ne» MVP, added 21. Highland Park is now 17-1 fo,
the season.

IN THE OCELOrS' first tournament game lad
Thursday, they exploded from a 44-42 halftime lead
to a 23-point final margin in a 91-78 triumph ove!
Miukegoo EC.

Apl# U wn Brigp who ignited Schoolcraft. Hi:
-1.4.t•ded *poin. (13 01 •1.mth• noor

from a new position in hit
first game at point guard.

"We've worked him there at practice but it wal
the fint time he'B played there," Watkins said. "He

GOING ON IN

said he could do it and with those two gqnes he's
proved it to me."

SINK ADDED 13 points and 11 rebounds. Orr ed-
adored 12, and Pat Martin and Vince Merriweather
netted 10 points apiece. Martin collected 10 re-
bounds and Merriweather nabbed seven.

Schooleraft opens its Michigan Community Col-
lege Athletic Amociation Eastern Conference sea-
son with the same team it lost to a week ago - at Oakland CountyHighland Park Saturday at 3 pm

"We think welhoold have beat them," Watkins 644-1070

said. "We're confident we can beat them. And if we Wayne County
beat them, we'11 be in the drivefs seat in the 591-0900

league."          - Rochester/Avon-
A positioo.the Ocelots were tn much of last Fri-

days game, to no avail. 852-3222

-
...1/I-----------------------I

i nrrERSTATES TRANSMISSION
1 MAINTENANCE SERVICE
 This service helps • Change transmission

pfevent transmission $ ¤ 95 nuid
pfoblems. Should you - 1 . AdjuN bands, if needed| already have a prob. V

• Clean screen, if needed
lem, we'll diagnose it + fluid • Replace pan gasket -#Or you and recom.
mend just wt omplete

| needed ad test

1

11
1 261-5800 33-2411
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i .Wayn, •Ington HIlls,

By C.J. Rle'k
staff writer

The ingredients are there. Now it'S just a matter
of finding the right combinations.

Or so says Schoolcraft College men's basketball
coach Rocky Watkin, after-hiA.Ocelots lost to High

I land Park, 92-84 Friday in the linab of the Ray
1 Stite, Intitational T roame*at E/18*Pa*

Schooler*4 ./* *Nled**•0 althe]*11(* j.
32), had a four-point lead with 3.57 to go but poor
shot selection down the stretch proved costly.

"It was the same old thing," Watkins said. "We
were in the drivefs seat and coughed it up."

SCHOOLCRAFT HAD A different starting line-
up, with transfers James Orr and Eric Stokes be-
coming elgible Dec. 19. Neither, however, were
able to fit in comfortably, according to Watkins.

"They seemed Ught, like the were trying to do it
all themselves instead of blending in," Watkins
said. 'They didn't fit in as smoothly u I anticipat-
ed."

Orr hit just ooe of 10 floor shots and Stokes wu
2-for-7 and committed five turnovers in the first
half to offset a superb Schoolcraft defemive effort
that forced Highland Park Into loads of turnovers.

Carloe Briggs kept Schoolcraft in the ballgame.
Watkins moved the highicoring Brigg; from
swingman to point guard, partially becatme of the
new additions and also because "Carlos said he
could do it."

BRIGGS RESPONDED with what Watkins called
"his best game ever at Scboolcraft" - 32 points (12
of 18 field goal attempts, eight of nine free throws),
11 assists, two steals and just ooe turnover.

"He was very selective (in shooting)," Watkins
said. "He thought pass first"

Vince Merriweather, in his new role u sixth

man, came through with 12 points and »even re-
bounds and Eric Sink had nine points and 10 re-
bounds. Orr finished with 12 points and Stokes had
10

Lennith Cotton was the game'i high »corer with
34 points for Highland Park. Vernon Carr, the tour-

the week ahead

0- al,r#Gle

cut youf fuel bills Ree Room

iBulation +1 Paneling Sale ,

Apply fanious *4" 1. -'.-4.- /1
Insul-panel to
masonry and 1
other walls

before finish I
paneling goes on. Insulates.
protects. Use it in
basement, attic, I
garage, cottage. 1 i .:

0340
p., 0 p,n.1 04 ?t

Covers 32 sq. ft. when used with 1*3 furring 48" x 90"real wood

3/16" lite $888 W'mediumfiberglaS __ „EL-- - -
Th/gradd

birch' toned oak '

wrap on gesrmela ..........................
pipe - #16.-6-Ilip'W Print on Lauan

insulation .-1

3/16" sycamore $8 88 3/18" tournament

25 lin. ft. roil 88® Pkg 48" x 84" butte,nut

48" X 90"

14.'2©A -'<·. * ), ·14 t·L:41<i4'·664.4··di'-4?i :.1,- . ·>·v' ' - '*LE-,¥·PO·f,t:Y
r.-7..1.?iL.k«>feff1. I a./.L-x..s t.

..r

2 in the bathshop... M./uk/8 4

4 32 2 --4. , h
E SA 88-*7*  -,1=01 '129 kitchenmil"911*t range59- 0 4 1 «J ctce ot 489. hoodI choice of 20"x 17" 1Nit'ral , rfef. 1 · dehix, antique
. 0 antique .te ilis r 1 -147' J pecan/car• $288 3
B • colon whNe %--- _ 1 Ilitm r- - 7 • deluxecolonial • w reg : 1

& gold -4

• pecan ' 1% 1 "¥' £ f ·* r white/cane '66.88 j
duct free

chrome UED» .
with 759

light

t pop-up faucet •almond or 1
at '21" 25" x 19" white

lilli

47

uplk lar.

PREP BASKETBALL .

m...1 
fl OWW„-2 1-UU. 6,%1Ii,- 1 . I/6

Lr, Benlley al Ply. Canton, 7:35 p. m -2 .4 0- -: . ' ··#· .· · · ··- ' ....:., : , ::. i.-:MI
Oarenceville at Lutheran East. 7:35 p.m. .. f347=T

Farm Harrisonal LI, Churchill, 7:35 p.m. __                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      , , 6 ft. specials in stock
Liv Far#din al N. Farmington, 7:36 p.m.

1 coupon per service 1 . P
3,5,

Ply Sa- at l Stevereon, 7:35 pm. 7 9 34" hardwood lumberMust be preeented at time of service

Farminglon at WL Central, 7:35 pm.  OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 31, 1983B,sh Borgess at Harpe, Wd, ND, 7:35 p.m
Bish. Gallaghe, at Catholic Cent.. 7:35 p m

Walerford Our Lady at St. Agatha. 7·35 p.m .... f -0*/-LXli )fl) .0/,Temple Ch. St Taylor Bapt» Plt. 8 p. m.
aJ..r,0% --==h.22&= LI-LAg

My Christlan v, Huron Villy Lutheran rvei- dip61,2;.,MAE -,£,ap"- a\ Nnee, Mioe Schod,8 p.m

COLLEGE 8ASKETBALL

Saturday, Jm 7 *
Schoo«craft (women) at HIghtand Pk., 5:30 p.m

Schootcraft (men) at HIghland Park. 8 p.m

PREP HOCKEY

Thuridly, J-1 5
Llv- Churchill vs. Southneld-Lathrup
al Southnelds Beech Woodz 8pm
Liv Franklin vs. 8. Htle Andovel

mt Delroll Skating Club. 8 p. m
Friday, Jan. 6

Liv. Churchllt vs LN. Stlvenlon

at LIvor,la's Edgar Arena, B pm.
8*turday, Jan. 7

LW Franklin vs. Soulholle Aqulnes
st Soulhgate CMc Center, 8 p.m.
Catholic Central vs Lake Shore

al Redtord Arena, 8 p. m

• GREAT LAKES
JUNIOR A HOCKEY

8*turday, Jan. 7
Redlot·d Royals al Frase, Fl¥, 6:20 p.m

PREP WRESTLING

Saturday, Jan. 7

Ptymoulh Salern Irr,Mationll, 7 p.m.
Schoot,a n Coiege Inv.,7 p. m.

R LOWER FUEL BILLS 0

D A Gift You Can Gove Thia New Year

i INSULATION •

Best Price Ever- With Coupon D
Expires 1 /10/84

· Blown-In

, R.19 owens corning 30Sq Ft
B Fit,erglass Unfloored Attic

700 Sq. Ft. Minimum 
Seasons Greetings ®

i CHIRm & SONS INSULATION CO. 
101 E. Main St. 25248 Ford Rd. 22315 Telegraph .
Northville, MI Dearborn Hgti., MI Southfield, MI V

 348-7508 278-9125 356-4950 

2 x 4 stud grade 880 -
2 x 6 stud grade *14' ...

k.d. western stock

select your own
from our in-store racks

 • walnut • birch .€.
• red oak • yellow poplar

· select your own
from our In store racks

1



 State's best meel4AP,Cl 04£ Thundly, January 5,1984
LIVONIA BUILDING;
MAFERIALS CU.

127/0 FARMINGTCh RD.
LIVONIA. MICI-1 .18150 D. F

IN-Nilmil

DRYWALL' Weldwood 0/ you for / TO c.h
4 Ch- *Coeky hu invited 16 team, Al of T-day, IN STOCK FOR WOMEN IN

ACENTER body shop/ (6% 01 1....m'.)
back

Stafl writ/

only 14 have respooded. THEIR MIDDLE YEARS
.......n

- 11/09-gyour-estimate /
In many respecta, the 108 annual THE TEAMS that will be there for Non.140*t™ E-mt (* not valid with any other

Plymouth Salem Invitational wreitlit sure are: Plymouth Cantoo, Ann Arbor ./ 1. 1. coupon •expires 2/28/84> WIE REPAm ALL liZES a MODELS

tournament which take: place Satur- Pioneer, Fecton, Westland John Glenn . U. U. U. a10 ty TARGET:

day at the Salem cm, will be a,caled- (last year': winner), Belleville, Clark,-         - 1
JOIS FOR WOIN BOB JEANNOT™ PONTIAC

down versioe of the:tate meet ton, Portage Northern (winner: of the .„ A lan-kprogr,m 14949 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
In last yeaf: tourney, four eventual (31,1-1 Civitan Toin,namint lamt vial -- - Ior aep0»d

state champion wrestlers were defeat- MON.-FRI. 8-5 c -,Cle,d
ed. Some 19 wrestlers that competed in = 453-2500  £,4
last yearg tourney placed at theltate '

or *doiw* Won- .L//,8259'*-,

meet six were state champs and four and Salem.
were runners-up. -- AP YourBoginnh,g Jan. 23

This year, among the field of com- Annapolls and Flihing have been 1* CALL 052*0petitors are Clan C defending state vited but haven't responded. 47 Completechan:pe Montrose, Clan A runner-up

Mount Clemen and just u many · Wrestlig wm belin at 11 an 1 -..._...__________ bulatorystate-class grapplers u there were last )[meger said the eonsolatioo and '.aRE/Rmaa_.FIRESTONE -*NICRE[INT-
year. A-mplonship rounds will h.en at 0 0.1

Salem wrestling coach Roo Kruegeiy.m. .
11 / 0. t·.Irtlt't| 1,14 1,111 Health Care

Ad-%-a/Ii<ti- 9Iia<-S#1 9
tar Adan*, Garden aty, and the afore-
mentlooed Mootrose, Mount Clemem,

NOW

'199
rAT. 8-12

WLAA showdown
Continued from Page 1

George Van Wagoner, Stevenion's
veteran coach, agreed that the season
had too far to go to Dero in on one
game. The Spartan mentor divided the
campaign into four sections the De-
cember "pre-season", January-to-
March regular season, the WLAA tour-
nament and the state tournament.

And yet, u Van Wagoner sald:
"It's always a priviledge to play (Sa-

lem). You like to beat everybody, bet
you got to beat the teams in the confer-
enee first"

And Salem Is certainly on top of Ste-
vensoo's hit list Van Wagooer figures
the Rocks will "try and clamp clown on
our offense. They play a very strong
man-to-man defense.

"The winner will be the team that

gets the loose ball that goes to the
boards well and hustles better."

THOSE ARE THINGS Salem did bet-

ter in two of the three meeting» last
season. Yet Stevenson presents big
problems for the Rocb: 6-foot-7 for-
ward Ton Domako and 6-6 center Bob

Sluka. Thomann plans oc putting H
Rick Berberet on Sluka and either Er-

ich Hartnett (6-3) or Scott Jurek (64)
on Domako.

'Domako doesn't usually do = well
with a quick, small player on him,"
nomann said. "We know Domako and
Sluka are the key players and that's
who we're going to key on."

If Stevemoo has a weakness, Tho-
mann said, it might be in the backcourt
where last yeah starters Gary Melt-
cotte and Pete Rose have graduated.

"Thefre-having a bit of a problem
meshing those new kid, inthere," Tho-
mann remarked.

THOMANN ADDED that his team is
"a new team, too. We lost four players
from last year. We're really not a test-
ed team yet"

Salem "surprised" Southfield in its
sea»on opener, Thomann sald. The
Rocks then beat Walled Lake Western

Farmington Harrbon and Brighton.
Not exactly powerbouses.

Stevenson is unbeaten in six games
Tuesday the Spartans topped Livonia
Franklin, 58-45.

The winner Friday - game time is
7:30 pm - is far from assured of s
WLAA title (Stevemon drew first bloot
last year).But the game will neverthe
leg offer an intriguing matchup pair·
ing the two top teams in thearea.

US*#11. *U: 21&-14 8171 •
MA 171/*11 033.20 01/78-14 *4145 50
dilikill'llill 1/ill"/14 I.AA' 21//1/.Il *.Al. I

111/7*10 UO Ulin'bll $11,1

ALL SEASON RAD(AL8 $3.00 EXTRA

Snows
--,ALLOOUPONS EXPIRE JAN. 3, 1984

RADIALI 1.- 13' - *SUO 4 PLVS
14.. 14-*luo10.-EE 15"-*IUO

7.0... 1.RAK//2=-
N .12" .0.Te..8 *24- E:5,9

COU•10,1 COUPON '01-

r-OiriiA.
aw- 1001 -OCKS

*12"16 ...

*11's
• 001,0,0 COUPON INSTALLED

mo.TCARI

.

H.CEPECKS d30•

1 1\ 1)l·lilli ft|11.

111,Inldi..,114 tilt incitl

Ilt•I||11/'I.R.\.I
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Greg Bajorek

The Economic Re-

covery Act of 1981
permits everyone to
put up to $2,000 a year
into an Individual Re-

tirement Account and

deduct it from their

taxable income.

Your Auto-Owners

Agent can show you
how current high in-
terest rates can be

guaranteed for Up to 
six years with our ex·
elusive new I.R.A.

program.

Center
24 Hour Emergency Care
471-0300

Internal Medicine -
James W Oowl. MO -

OlfiCe hauts by oppontment 478·8044 -
Pediatrics

John H Rome]nik. MD • Manny Agah. MD • J
YonJ Calrnes. MD •Donna Op,e. MD
Office hours byappolntment. Includeng evenings and Saturday 478-8040 --
Family Dentistry
Alon J Kesslef. COS • Te[r, L Nelson. DDS .

' Mark Angelocci. DDS• Marie Clair. DDS -
, Donno Math,ak. Deg,steed tvlyofunct,onot ThefOR,St

Office hours by aPPOIntmen!. including even,ngs and Saturday 471-0345
Alle,gy
Robefr E Weinsfein MD

Office hours by OPPOIntment 478·804d
Orthodontics Orthopedles
Donald Wayne. CDS. MS Jerry. H Rosenberg. MD 471·2890
Office hours by oppointrnem -Joseph Satoma. MD 47 1-4927

'i including evenings ang Saturcloy Office hours by ap»ntment
471·0345 e

Laboratory and X-foy WMcis ore avt able
24 houn a Bly Compfeher,slve lenk s Include
dlognoillc ultraiound ond Ator,»copy

-*27/ Providence Hospital94 Ambulatory Care Center
E€111[-- 39500 West Ten Mile Road

at Haggerly Road
Novi, Michigan 48050

1 ]f 471-0300
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We're Cutting
The Price of

STAYING
WARM

341
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Winclow
In'ull- Kit

Y .-i.

COId 3,110 Put in --jow. red, R,IM 1,1,
Ck,- h 1, flnk' I,grl & Lia, /5 7/*s

...7
211 041,02•210,1 12, 213012 4;.07,] 13

...9

7

1

Wdow
Insulator Kit

LS877
•ad• Ii,40•- KA.-",1 IO" ska,
Cold *•11, and h/TE» Be,*11 1,0,1,
I,-11 0- Is gtal Em 10 Ins¢-.

0...11 2.4 .00 2 1444 1 Ill

4

nerktherm

Thermally
Activated

Vent

Damper

rAIB 43.47 le ']r
4Ae, 49.97 111§ 0«"

5...6868/110 052,1
I MI *15 //1/ ////

----

.Aute-Owne"
A>uwwnce

Llfe, Home, Car, Business.

One •ame .,s 11 best "14#
Frank Hand

Insurance Agency
20793 Farmlmiti Rd.
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All of us want good health. But n
is responsible for maintaining-hts
matter of luck. You've got to wor

- -- - how-much you know about first a
ing your risk of heart disease and
not a pass or fail test. Its purpose
doing in maintainigg good health

1. hkgmilm[ILE...s!,What should you do to control

u Apply pressure directly over
the wound.

h Run cold water overlhe
wound.

c Apply a tourniquet.

What is the most effective way

2- 13523ZIEZZLfactor for heart disease?

a Don't worry about it.
b Set a deadline date for change
c Identify the situations and con-

dition/ which influence the
behaviorfs) you wish to change

d Wbrk harder at developing
willpgwet

3 The best place to check the
se in an emergency is ax the:

u Upper arm
b Neck

r Wrig

d 11, igh.

Which heal burns mav be cooled

r
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in water?

a Thin burns that are no¢ open.
b Deep burns that are open.
c All he,1 burns.
d No heal burns.

You should wait at leait £0 minute $
b¢fpretokin* the temperature if
tkper,n has been:

a Running. -
b *moking
r Drinking coffee.
d Eating ice cream
e Alf of the above.

Overweight individuals are
#p,ft risk for -

Ar disease.

1 pressure.

*Ic!12[2102§
THASSFACECONTAIBJTEDBYTHEPUBLISHEA 

are you at I
good health?
iany of us forget that everyone
or her good health. It's not a

k at it, Test yourself. Find out
id, accident prevention, reduc-
home nursing skills, This is
is to tell you how well you're

 How can youtellifyourbloodpressure is un or down?

a By how you feel. ph»ically
b By your emot ion.
r By your pulse rate.
d By having rl checked regularlY

After an accident, there i, no sign
of Wood. The •ictim has cold,
mois[ skin andfeels pain and

9 tendernes in,he abdomenThe victim prtibabl) has: A
a Pulmonary arrest.
b An infection.

r An internal injury.
d Cardiac arrest.

 hich of the following nutritionalstatements iww, correct?

u Egg, are a pod iource of protein
h Vitamin D helps build itrong

bone, and teeth.

r Vitamin C mainlains muhcle torie.
d Good fourecof vitamin A are

green and yellow vegetables.

c HI*h bk,a

aNERS
(1)u (2),· (.3}h (4},i (3)r
(6)d {7}d (8)</ 29),· (10),·

Score to Poilitdor et:ch currect oniwer
100 Ur 90 - EXCellent: Y,Mir al,©verk Ahmi
wn¢ re i,ware of the Impommce +Hum-
mining Rold he«!th. Juit remember, witi
mn Idl Red Crosi unytime an>»ne in
\·our fumil, nkeds health ins,ructinn.

80 or 70 -Goed. But. fherr's n)(,m.for lin,
prnve,Ment Cull Red Cm» for u lixtinK €4
the health and afety rnurser ttruilable ur
your jocul t hapter

*Lu.[-bdow--Alinfi<hdp! 1-earn how
to take hener care of yourhetfund \11«r
family. Call your ne«re.t Red Crns, chup.
ter Countless lim huve been 3uved
through sqf/ty und heulth skills learne#
through Red Cruss courses. And beattae
ophew skills, millions 0/Amerlcuns Ihr
safer, happleK heulthier ltv«.
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However, it is not easy to find the right
advice for the right price. For one
thing, various consideratiom affect the
choice. For another. different people
seek different levels of advice. Here is
a brief description of several choices
available.

Financial planners. They offer dia-
cretionary advice on investments, in-
surance and estate planning for hourly
fees. Some also give advice as to how
to structure a portfolio and manage
portfolios for their clients.

Inveitment counselors. Some are af-
filiated with brokerage firms or with

Sid

Mittra
publishers of investment advisory ser-
vices. The trend is toward discretion-
ary accounts which are managed for a
fee. The minimum fee is $2,000, and
service is primarily non-discretionary
Most unaffiliated counselors cater to
pension plans, but a few take relatively
small individual accounts. Names of in-
vestment counselors are available
from the Investment Council Associa-
tion, 50 Broad Street, New York, N.Y.
10004:

A•601, *0,11*60 nese offer per-
lodic reporta an 111 facets of invelting
with prorams . or list• designed for
maximum lecome, growth of principal
and n On. Thele adviwty services pro-
vide advice to the investor. The inves-
tor decides whether to buy or sell.

Mutul fads. There are hundreds of
mutual funds and publicly traded in-
vestment companies with varied goals.
Publicly traded investment shares are

tentportfoliomanager for a reason-
able fee.

SEMINAR: The Observer & Eccen-
tric Newspapers and I will conduct our
next financial pl-ing seminar from
8-9:30 p.tn. Tuesday, Feb, 7, at the
Michigan State Untionity Manage-
ment Education Center in Troy. Sub-
jetta may include: budget ahhlysis,
children's education, tax shelters, stock
and bond investments, wills and trusts
financial independence, inflation prob-
lems, interest rates, mutual funds, and
estate plin*Ing. The seminar is free,
but registration-is required. For more
details, call 6434888.

the Henry Ford Technological
Award for outstanding achieve-
mi·nt in bodv and electrical product
engineering.

Tom Cordes of Westland. a
salesman for Bob Evans Farms,
Wits presented the company's fit-
ver Stetson Award as the most out-
xtan(ling Bob Evans Faims sausage
salesman of the year. He joined
Bob Evans in 1974.

(R,W,G-40)*SC

7, ,1 4/ „,- ,.,/3, * p

for im·/„sioN m the busine.Ns peo-.

1,6, column. 11'hde we Ndue the
rece,1,1 0,f 1,11(}togra ph.0. tre {1 re.

11 It (11}1(' t{) 14 '< (' it·eril Pholf}gral)11
gubmitted, If Wou want Wour pho-
t{,graph rettinted, pic,use enclose:
4 self-addressed, sta m t,ed enre-

lope. indicale i )19 margin on the
th'out (}f tile photoffraph that yfill.,
u'ma if returned. We 1,·d/ do our
he,41 1,) comply with wour ne-
7141·xt. Send m*forination to Ima-

editor. 3625 1 Schook·raft,
1.tronia 42(150.

Where to find investment advice
Most of us need investment advice               # **brokes b ae » business people

because we don't have either the ex- commts,ion. These funds cater to thepertise or the inclination to do the work finances ahd you needs of investors who would like their James A. Mikola of Livonia. INe,ixe submit blfic·k-and-Gcessary to be effective advisers.
nortfollog to be manno,1 bv A r•nrnr-- nri,(11<·1 tic·:il,n i,noino.r ra,•niv,1,1 11 11,!P

Business Card Directory
Ar·ramM=v

To place your business card John F. Vos 111 £y£27¥2 E¥52>THE PROFESSIONAL COMPUIERCENTER FOR BUSNESS AND HOME
HardwarY • Solh#ate • Programs . Peripherials . Supplks

in this directory call
JILL ARNONE

Reta,1 Adve,lismg Manager

0bieruer€f Iccentric
NE-S/APERS

36251 Schoolcian Road L,vorua Mich•gan 48150 <313) 5912300

• No Fee For Initial Consultation
· Auto Accident (No Fault) · Job Injury
• Hospital Negligence • Medical Malpractice
; Injury ffom Defective Products
• Social Security • Federal Injury
• General Practici • Criminal

Over 40 Lawyers Aisociated with Firm
455.4250 7478. Min Plymouth

Ama PROGRAMS
UU UNUMITEW

COMPUTER CENTERS

44473 Ann Arbor Road
(and Sheldon Roid - next to Great Scott)

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 455-BYTE

BRING NEW LIFE
TO YOUR CARPEr 

Revtve the origmd b-ty of your carpet
Cleaned In your own home by Von Schrader dry-
foam method. No muss. No fuss. No odor. Use
the same day.

U =01 Imi"'/fig
Pho-*#**AmAK

CARPET, UPHOLSTERY& WAU GLEANING A
PHONE: 7ll-loe

M.UM.U. GUARANTEED

834-1 Come and Visit
,,Mour New Location

9387 N. Telegraph- 1
 at W. Chicago - * · " -

Former Korvette Center

Modern Lighting
& Electric Supply 535-6200

Wedding
Candids

25 8" x 10" 14.

--f

30% Off!
't#*tliNJEIDAmah=-1.-

-2.mi,1-94.'avame'lt «

--2- 1 ] 5-Plece Place Settingsi I
140.-140.1.1,61:Inhe -1 -

412 -Wil 01'n youlrop-g
did Italn- Mat*purchal- Fof yoari

choo- Oneidal

re,F Alve„, Dover, PIFYouth Flook,
L-wood, 8*tin,Chatiew). 1,500Substantial Savings »73%3 unl. •11 81*or- whin ohoo,Ing on-.

on all Open Stock! NJ.1 ch- out for B•DAL AEGISTRY.

1*Eflf#3 l?*93-N-bia
2MEu ime, -A000 .A.U. 1-- --I-

- /4.>di

..4
1 .-,4€

1C-

30,000 HOURS

EXPERIENCE ...
R YOU!

 - Elaine KisselHYPNO-THERAPIST

• Weight control • Stop drinking
I Sexual problems • Stress relief
• Career advancement seminars

I PRIOR CONSULTATION REQUIRED
In Album -r.- IW=Ill. ,/1--

W..A .. ..0 -9- ...
¥--'......... .- ........

*23500 ji-- ...... ve#- *--. CALL 569-7121 TODAYA.A.P.H. registered hypnologist
Other Packages

from $149°°

50% Discount ---leiell----
on Engagement

Pictur.Wedding
Invitationi for Nowipaper.

125 DISCOUNT

On all Weddings Booked 6 Months
or more in advance

Phone for FREE Brochure 6629 Middlebelt

(Sourh of Warren Ave.)
McFERRAN Garden City

STUDIOS 425-0990

0 1 You'll

7\ Always
Find

f
LGOODCARU

l;ors M
3.r

Only Manninglon JT8gfloors
har Newr-wax protection.

And we've got them on sale now!
Only Mannington Neverwax floors have protection
ao tough they never need wait or vinyl dressings.

Mannington Never-wax. Never more wear
reit,tant Never more stain re-tant. And never from ./3$9
more beautiful. SO

¥ec.

At Health Saving Services

Nursing Homes
Allen Park Convale,cent Home

Allen Park, Michigan 48101
Mrs. Hartley, R.N. • 386-2150

Dearborn Height: Convalescent Center
Dearborn Heights, Michigan 48127
Mn. Tus:yn,ki, R.N. • 174-4800
Dervin Convalescent & Nursing Center
Uvonia, Michigan 48161
MI. Karm Armelagoi • 476-0550

Hendry Convalescent Center
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
Mn Woodhouse, R.N. • 455-0510

49th Annual

JANUARY

FUR SALE

10 % to 50 % OFF

RACCOON COATS - Fully Iat out
Reg. 2495. ' SALE 1895.
BEAVER JACKETS
Reg. 1295. - SALE 995.

COYOTE JACKETS

Reg. 1795. SALE 1495.

MINK COATS - Full length, Fully Let out
Reg. 3500. SALE 2995.

CANADIAN LYNX COATS

Reg. 3750. SALE 2995.

DONT MISS OUR SPECIAL GROUPING
AT HALF PRICE

Elegant Furs such as Fisher,
Stone-Mirten, Fitch & Sable

-i
DUTY & SALES TAX REFUNDED

CIrrent Exehuge on U.S. Funds
Univerlity Coavaleseent &
Nursing Center
Uvocia, Michlgan 4*154
Mi. Skidmore • 427-8270 LIVONIA

24 HOUR A DAY NURSING HOME 1|m I|O|XEIELTIIIm * Mi I-ILOPU

CARE 0.......IMMI,fl./,m
.

Ne-, Home CaN By PeeKe *b Care" ... -5300

6 '
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1 A SCHEDULE OF MOVIES, SPORTS AND SPECIAL INTEREST PROGRAMING.
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

 1 IELINDA DILLON --imimm--1--in-jill=
 JERRY HAUSER 9·11PM CBS (8 Central/Mouqtain) 9-11:20/M CBS (8 CentrauMountain)

SWOOSIE KURTZ 1&100'M NBC (7 Central/Mountain) SUP SHOT. Newman is the player
™E JERK, TOO. Mark Blanklield coach of a minof league ice hocke JIJIMP

NCAABASKETBALL. NorthCarolina 1
2PM·? NBC (lcentrawwouniab) L 

Ray Walslon. Robert Sampson, Patri- learn, and he's not gettlng any youn
visits intra-rival Norlh Carolina State 1 KATHLEEN TURNER
in Raleigh s Reynolds Coliseum.

cia Barry and Barry Ingham in a com· ger. or any more successful. His
edy based on Steve Martin's popular team ts falling down around him, fus
theatrical release The Jerk. about a wde has walked 001 and his lob Is 3·3:30PM ABC (2 Central/Mountain)
narve young white raised by a dirt- SPORTSBEAT The Emmy hardcaving in. Tired of being the more or  [
poor black Southern family, who goes less "nice guy who finishes more lasl winning athletic journal commences
to the big city of Los Angeles for the than first, second or third, he discov- JAMES FARENTINO ila Ihird lull year. again hosted by
wedding of his heiress pen pal, Marie PENNY FULLER Howard Qsell.  - 

DON MURRAY 3:30·5PM ABC (230Cent./Mt.)

1.ing European, and in his innocent way PRO BOWLING TOUR
helps true love to run smoothly. · · fans into arenas around the league. MILLIE PERKINS

4PM·? NBC (3Central/Mountain) It s called "rough and dirty', and the

(8 CentraUMountain) m is a fast-paced and fun- filled HULABOWL \
ed by George Roy (The Sting) Hill.

DEATH 9·11:30PM NBC(8CentraUMQuntain) Ilplgli
nation stop college'l.

sports 11 ill.<-

HUNT
CHARLES BRONSON
LEE MARVIN
ANGIE DICKINSON
ANDREW STEVENS

DEA™ HUNT Bronson is a reciusive

furlrapper suspected of murder and
Marvin is the Reyal Canadian Moun-
ted Police sergeant who trails him
across the miles of sub zero near-

Arctic wilderness. An action·packed,
based·on·fact manhunt spanning
more than 150 miles of frozen terri·

tory A nifty adventure tale.

9-11:30PM ABC (8 Central/Mountain)

i„el
PAUL NEWMAN
JENNIFER WARREN
MICHAEL ONTKEAN
STROTHER MARTIN
L NDS Y CROUSE

BRONCO
BILLY
CLINT
EAMWOOD
SONDRA-
LOCKE

BRONCO BILLY Clvnt Eastwood and

Sondra Locke retearn for an intelli·

gent and otf-beat contemporary wes·
tern that fans ct Eastwoods legen
darymach,smp won't particularly like,
but a lot of ottfer viewers will.

9-11 PM ABC (8 Central/Mountain)

SOMETHING ABOUT AMELIA The

powerful dramatizalion of how the

fabric of one middle-class family is
torn aparl when the lather Ps d scov
ered to hatie hadsexual relations with

his 13-year old daughler. The first
network film to locus on the senative

subject, with Ted (Cheers) Danson,
Glenn (The Big Chill) (Jose and Pox-
ana Zal. Emotional turmoN and hav-

oc. (Parental discretion advised.)

L

LICENSE TO KILL. John and Judith
Peterson, suburban marrieds, find
life shattered when their oldest

daughter is killed in a collision with a
drunk driver. Tom and Mary Fiske, are
another couple whose marriage and
personal lives threalen to collapse
because of the same accident, in

which Tom. a respected andsuccess-
ful businessman, was the drunk be-
hind lhe wheel, The devastating con·
sequences of those "few drinks."

BODY HEAT William Hurl is a sleezy
[ lawyer in a steepy and steamy Florida

hamlet, Kathleen Turner the beautiul

young woman for whom he has an ov-
erpowering passfon, Richard Crenna
e-the chmhgly dangerous and cuck·
olded husband, and Mickey (Diner)
Rourke is an oddly moral arsonisl
Ted Danson is featured. Lawrence
(The Big Chill) Kasdan's homage to
the 1940's hlms noir 01 James M. Cain

and RaYmond Chandler, and sujtably
simmering with lust, greed and
treachery. A terrific movie!

Senior TOCHDall

stars

MON., JAN. 1

9-11PM NBC (8 Central/Mountain)

KMATTEIN
OF SEX
J EAN STAPLETON
DINAH MANOFF
1 -£*& 1

con·©ete, live from Aloha Stadium in 
Honolulu, Hawaii.

5-6PM ABC (4 Cenlral/Mountain)
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS Cele
brating its 23rd Anniversary, ihe pop·
ular spons anthology show kicks-off
with the Harlem Globelrolters in
Hong Kong, including highbghts of
the famed court jesters' first lr,p to
the People's Republic of China

SAT., JAN. 1
MON. JAN

WED., JAN. 1

9-11PM CBS (8Central/Mountain)

1 .,1

MODERNPROBLEMS. ChevyChase
is a frazzled air traffic controller
whose telekinetic powers drive ev-
eryone wild.. his girl friend (Patti
D'Arbanville) and his co-workers
(Sandy Helberg, Bu24' Linhart and
Ron House). With Mary Kay Place,
Nell Carter and Dabney Coleman.

1230·2:30PM NBC (11 30Cent./Ml.)

VOLVO MASTERS
TENNIS. The Volvo ....2
Masters lennis *b;FR
Tourney, featuring '
ine worlds 12100 4
tennis players /
battling AQ-

2PM·? CBS (l Central/Mountain}
NCAA BASKETBALL North Caro
lina versus Wake Forest.

230PM·? NBC {1 30 Cent./Mount.>
NCAA BASKETBALL. Check local

station for game telecast in your view-
ing area. Villanova at Georgetown,
or University of Alabama/Birm ngham
at DePaul, or Virginia Tech at Louis-
ville. Live.

*30-5PM ABC (2:30 Cent./Mt.)
PRO BOWLING TOUR $150,000 AC-
Delco Classic from Mers Southshore
Bowl in Alameda, California.

4:30·6:30PM NBC. (330 Cent (Mt )

DESERT
CLASSIC

SUN.JAN

i
i ir·

for Ihe sport's
·presgious ,
year·end crown
Dick En-

berg and .-.

1., JAN. 1:

8,10PM NBC (7 Cent al/Mountain)
HARD KNOX R r Con ad. R ghl!.

A MAFFER OF SEX. Jean Stapleton
and Dinah Manoff in the true life tale
of eight valiant women waging a bitter
battle with extreme personal sacri·
fice and strike againsl their employ·
er . a small bank in Willmar. Minne·

sota. Lee G ant directed entirely on
location around Toronto

Bud

CON Irs

reporl

GOLF Bob Hope Desert Classic

5-6:30PM ABC (4 CentraUMountain)
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS Ski

Jumping and the WE30 Championship -
between challenger Milton Guest and
titleholder Millon McCrory.

SUN., JAN. 1'

4:30·6:30PM NBC (3.30Cent /Mt )
GOLF Bob Hope Desert Classic
u 1/84 CON DONOVAN ASSOCIATES. iNC
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Entertainment
Ethel Simmons editor /§44-1100

Thursdayl January 5,1984 0*E
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Where you
can see'em

Movies .
1 -

At bargain prices_
The theaters -

Berkley, 2990 W. 12 Mile (between Coe
Udge and Greenfield roada), Berkley,
phone 542-0330 for recorded message
or 541-9707 after 12:30 p.m. for more
informihtion, Il.

Firmiagto• Civic, 33332 Grand River
(at Farmington Road), Farmingten,
phone 474-1951, $1.25.

No,west, 17630 Grand River (between
Fenkell and Southfield roads), Detroit,
phone 838-1030, $1.

Penn, 706 Penniman (near Main
Street>, Plymouth, phone 453-0870 for
recorded message or 4534530 for more
information, $1.50.

Washington, 426 S. Washington (two
blocks south of 11 Mile Road), Royal
Oak, phone 541-0082 for recorded me,
sage or 541-0083 during 8howtlmes for
more information, *1.50 - SO cents for
senior citizens 55 and older Sunday
through Thursday.

The libraries -

Dearborn, 16301 Michigan (between
Greenfield and Southfield roads),phone
943-2330, films Mondays at 7 p.m.,
free. Coming up: "Of Human Bondage,»
Jan. 9; *Algier:,» Jan. 16.

Detroit, 5201 Woodward, phone 833-
4048, films the second Friday and Sat-
urday of every month at 7 p.m., *2.50
- 420 for Ieason subscription. Coming
up: «Way Out West» and 'A Day at the
Race®; Jan. 13-14.

Royal Oak, 222 El 11 Mile Cone block
east of Main Street), phone 541-1470,
films Thursdays at 6:30 p.m., free.
Coming up: 'My Man Godfrey," Jan. 5;
"Things to Come,» Jan.' 12; «The Year-
ling,» Jan. 19.

So,tkneW, 26000 Evergreen (betweem
10 and 11 MUe roads), phone 35+9100,
film• first Thunday of every month at
7:30 p.m., 15 adultg *150 Benior citi-
zens and students forieason pass-no
single tickets sold. Coming up: Wilda,"
Jan. 5; "The Big Heat» Feb. 2; *Rules
of the Game, ' March 1.

The campuses
Crambrook, 500 Lone Pine (between
Woodward and Laber), Bloomfield
Hills, phone 645-3635. Encore Cinema/
Cranbrook P.M. Monthly film showing
at 8 pm Mondays-Tuesdays, preceded
by coffee, tea and gourmet dessert at
7:30 p.m. Program also includes film
discussion. Individual tickets *5. Dis-
count book of eight tickets,$32. Com-
ing up: Morgan," Jan. 23-24.

Oakland Community College, Orchard
Ridge Campus, 27055 Orchard Lake
Road, Farmington Hills, phone 471-
7500. Medialife Free Film Series at 1
and 7 pm on specific Thursdays in
Wallace Smith Performing Arts The-
atre. Coming up: "Being There,» Feb. 9;
'Sunset Boulevard," March 1, 'The Day
of the Locust" March 15; «Day for
Night" March 22.

Oakland University, Squirrel Road
(south of Walton Boulevard), Avon
Township, phone 377-2020. Cinema-
tique film series at 2:15 pm Fridays in
202 Dodge and at 2:15, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Saturdays at 201 Dodge. "Strange
Brew," Jan. 6-7; 7riday the 13th,» Jan. '
13-14; «Three Stooges Follies." Jan. 20-
21 and 'Staying Alive,0 Jan. 27-28. Ad-
mission 11.

Wayne State Unt'w#, 110 Krelle
Auditorium, phone 255-5074 or 577-
2450, films Thursday at 4 and 7 p.m., $1
Coming up: "Ned Kelly," Jan. 12;
'Duck, You Sucker," Jan. 19; *The Wild
One» and 'The Blackboard Jungle,"
Jan. 26 (check times)

. Art

4 1

$

. ·A .

tt
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"A Star la Born." Judy Garland,

Best of the rest

Aftern- FUm Theatre atthe Detroit
Institute of Arts, 5200 Wooddrd,
phone 832-2730, films Tuesdays
through Sundays at 1 p.m., U. Coming
up: «Bizarre, Binare,» through Jan. 8.

The Commnity House Travel Film Se-
ries, 380 S. Bates (at Townsend), Bir-
mingham, phone 64+5832, travel films
with guest speakers, *3.50. Coming up:
' Africa,» Jan. 17; Surprizing Swit=·
land,0 Jan. 1/.

Can City Cinema, 4605 Cass (at For-
est), phone 832-6309, films Fridays and
Saturdays at 7:30 and 10 p.m., $2.50
adults, 11 senior citizens and children
under 12. Coming up: «Animal Farm»

rig with James Mason, stars in

Jan. 6-7; "Mata Hari," Jan. 13; "Ni-
notchka," Jan. 14.

Detroit Film Theatre at the Institute of
Arts, enter from John R (between
Farnsworth and Kirby>, phone 832-
7676. Coming up: «Pauline at the
Beach,» at 7 and 9:30 pm Jan. 13-14, 7
p.m. Jan. 15. Fully restored ' A Star Is
Born» at 7 p.m. Jan. 20-22 and 27-29.
Admission to each film, U.50 or dis-
count coupon. Brochure available for
achedule through end of May.

The Bedford Theatre, 17360 Lahler (at
Grand River), Detroit, phone 537-2560,
film; every other Friday and Saturday
at 8 p.m. (following an organ recital),
12. Coming up: «State Fair" (1933), Jan.
13-14; "Niagara," Jan. 27-28.

fully restored version of the film classic at the Detroit Film Theatre
at the Detroit Institue of Arts. The film shows Jan. 20-22 and 27-29.

ly Tom Panxi,Viagen
staff writer

rl'-1 HEY DON'T MAKE 'EM like
I - they used to; you say? Well

1 perhaps they don't make
movies like they used to.

But in libraries and old theaters, in
church h".ments and on college earn-
puses across the metro area. old mov-
les -from classic stlents to recent re-
leases -are being shown and, in most
cales, at old movie prices - U to *2.

At the Washington Theatre in Berk-
ley, in fact senior citizens are admit-
ted for 50 cents Sundays through
Thursdays.

Other theaters offer bargains ontop
of bargains. At the Detroit Film The-
atre in the Detroit Institute of Arts, for
instance, tickets normally are $2.25 -
or 117.50 for 10 tickets.

At the Southfield Public Library, a
IS film society membership ($150 for
senior citizens and students) entltles
the holder to a season's worth of fine
films.

And other groups, such as the public
libraries in Dearborn and Royal Oak,
show films for free.

SO BARGAIN MOVIES - and elas-
sics, at that - are alive and well. But
with so many to choose from, where's
the best place to Bee a favorite film?

A personal preference is the the-
aters. There's nothing like the big
screen and old theater aura to enhance
the feeling of seeing an old film the
way it was meant to be seen. Tbe seats
may be worn but they're still comfort-
able, and the aroma of popcorn perme-
ata the air.

There'§ always ample seating atthe
old theaten, too,

The campus movie groups_moY in-'
habit large auditoriums, but you can
expect large crowds and cramped
quarters for most showings. The young
crowds can be invigoratipg, too, since

There's nothing like an
old theater aura to

enhance the feeling of
Oeeing an old film the
way H wa* meant to be
seen.

they usually become more Involved in
a film than do dispassioned, older
vie*ers.

However, that ofteo tramlates into
rowdiness. complete with empty beer
bottles clanking down aisleways and-
the accompanying odor of burning
weed.

Ubraries can be hit or miss. The De-
trolt Public Library screens film: in its
Friends' Auditorium, and that's just
fine.

Others may roll a projector into a
backroom and show the picture on a
portable screen. Stop by your local 11-
brary and check out the facilities be-
foragetting your hopes up.

And them there's the Bedford The-
atre. It'• not listed with "The Theater,"
in our summary of bargain movie
haunts because, unlike those listed un
der that heading, the Redford shows
genuine classics in an old theater set-
ting.

The Penn in Plymouth, the Farming-
ton Civic and others specialize in re-
cent films that are making their second
or third runs through town, thus provid-
ing moviegoers who didn't want to plop
down *d or $5 for Return of the Jedi»
a chance to see the George Lucas film
for 11.50 or lea.

But the Redfort with tt, vintage
,4,04,0 00 cl-c movie Behet 104
is in a class all its own. When going, be
sure to arrive early for the organ recit-
als, which begin about one-half hour be-
fore showtime.

Now let's go to the movies.

'Nutcracker' ballet contains lessons for living
By Ruth Zaromp
special writer

A major traffic Jam impede
progress as wetried to get to Foi
ditorium on time on to see the
cracker Ballet." Parking was ext
ly :low. Needless to say that we i
ciated the fact that the program
ed a bit late.
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FASHION SHOW
WEDNESDAY

12 NOON

The LION and 1
31410 Ford Rd.-Garden
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Stretch your Lunch Brea
CALL AHEAD AT 261-3550

and have your lunch
ready when you arrive!
CARRY OUT AVAILABLE

2 1,1: 1 ..7

HAPIY HOUR

NOW TAKING
RESERVATIONS

FOR YOUR PARTIES!

Banquet Facilities with Special
Packages Available for groups 
of 10 or more

LIVONIA

In searching for a general theme to
the ballet, I would say that it portrays

d our the idea of interpersonal relationships
rd Au- within the Western culture at Christ-
"Nut. mas time and how we might look upon
reme- other people of other cultures.
Ippre-

start- This time of year all of the world
seems to be looking for a kind of nobili-
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review

the Nutcracker and the rats, as well as
between the prince and the king of the
rats. It signified all fights and wars
wherein we might lose the best of our
men.

Three major sections in the second
act were excellent - the Arabian
dance, Dance de Mirlitons (Mother
Gigone appearing with be troupe of
children), and the grand pas de deux of
the Sugar Plum Fairy and the Prince.

The Arabian dance exemplified ex-
treme gracefulness as well u unified
performance in accuracy and skill. It
.exemplified all the lushness of belly
dancing and the gracefulness that
might have appeared in the palace of
the Persian Shah in better times.
Graceful acrobatics show up Bimply as
gracefulness per se.

The dance of the Mirlitons show-
eased the keen abilities of little chil-
dren to portray excellent techniques'
and amazing feats with accuracy and
precise timing. One was simply caught
up in the spirit - u indicated by the
audience's applause.

THE GRAND pas de deux was beau-

.le·ted hquit druik. It.,#lu•·,180, 14,4,

1 01)·6110 pm, Mcin thi 11 1 M
4 111* In Cli»r M iii (lin, 1 hui .

ZI:(11 J[,(-)N
:•4 00

OFFi
i ANY LARGE PIZZA i
I or LARGE SALAD 1
1 1
1 0%==r I
b - Coupon Exples 1-10-84

ty of spirit - even in the ballet, per- wagn't always completely in tune with
haps, the music. In particular, this was no-

The first scene, showing the typical ticeable in Kristen Quinn': clean per-.
Christmas party with a gathering of formance. since. after all, she is one of
families, including all ages, projected a the hiajor stars in the production.
lively spirit and an overall good per-
formance.

THE FIGHT between brother and

However, the ballet performance sister is paralleled in the fight between

FRANCO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT  DINNER FOR 2
FAMILY DINING - PIZZERIA ...,iwi....' *9.95COCKTAILS

7034 MIDDLEBELT- GARDEN CITY CHOICE OF:

(1 BLK. SOUTH OF WARREN) BROILED FILLET

OF SOLE

421-6380 OPEN DAILY AT 3:00 P,M, VEAL PARMIGIANA

2 CHICKEN CACCIATORENEW YORK STRIP i BUY ONE PIZZA |
INCLUDES.SOUP OR SALAD

FOR 2 1 AND GET SECOND I BREAD BASKET

' 13.95 1 (of equal value)  SIDE SPAGHETTI
CHOICE OF

FULL COURSE DINNER 1 AT 1. PRICE POTATOES
| OR VEGETABLES

W/COUPON W/COUPON
1 W.'COUPON

LOVESONCS
.

It happens every.weeknight
from 7 till midnight.

All your favorite love songs,
att night long, on

FM 104[WOMC -
33605 PLYMOUTH ROAD (W. OF FARMINGTON ROAD)

CARRY OUT ENTRANCE IN REAR

tiful. If we could all just learn some-
thing from the story, the dancing, the
timing - the al] together beautiful
performance - when both the Sugar
Plum Fairy and the Prince show off
the other's advantages rather thao
trying to compete - perhaps we would
all be doing well.

Yet, these beautiful performances of
the specific dances contrasted sharply
with the more amateurish performance
in the first part

It would be nice Lf this differee£e
might be diminlihed in the future, at
least by a more professional portrayal
of the main characters in the ballet,

Throughout the evening, the orches-
tra sounded well. Kenneth Jean accept-
ed deserved applause at the end of the
performance.

Such a performance provides ample
opportunity for each of us to look at
ourselves at the end of the year, to see
our own imperfections and hope for
significant improvements in the new
one.

May we all perform on a better scale
and in a humanitarian manner in thia
coming year to the benefit of everyone.
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Now Playing:

URSULA WALKER
™Irs. PM , & Sal. 9 pm-1 Im

Our January
Dinner Feature:

CHICKEN
CORDON BLEU

Botsford Inn
presents A Nancy Gurwin Producfion

NOW APPEARING

C,WS &00:ts
4 MUSk?At- fABLE 4 EROADWAy

Starring Nancy Gun,in and Edgar Guest 111
Directed Sy Nancy Brassert

Cocktails 6·00 pm/Dinner 6·30 pm/Show 8·00 pm

RESERVATIONS: 474-4800
Group Rates Available

28000 Grand River at 8 Mile • Farminalon Hills
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i from W Popolar Fil, ATh Col /
Monte Cri,ta' He played - rele for
MN -d ita:-d / u actor »

a.-M.NE.D.fl Jo, ca.•th•moe•, 1•'Cr10' I.too
009- M./..=*I-.0 10/t....

'/4-00 ..4- 1oa

gloom oitheplay. ............by
Theact"./ 80/8,d /1,01, m./*114/ I.H,il,

Der The -t 01 the 074/Ifiamer and W/*Wid ..en.

home In 191: by Puter W. Hicko li won· by him o•n fall=* to bieome the actor
d-1 - - U. elliall by ./7.:h./.Mill'll"/
4- Crum and direet by Od. ™ thr- Tyr- me# Irish to the
Nolte. laot drop, try to drown their w- with

66,2

Son Seah

.appears a
 Church in

 and recor,

i Upc,
ihingt
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Faye Kirk
newly drell
Bvoda Mal
-toop-* ......-7........7,

1*1 11-15, at the mall 00 Seven Mile
1*1 at Middlebelt. New exhibitors
Blhelhow, Nancy and Howard King
/ I.tvonia, who will have a booth full

- kitchen furniture. Admission is

Ir--
'du

With dier-pect to ON,Ul -- 01
u.co-mo,t 1-ovaU,,1,10.
playwrigh* the problem *theplay. It
ho•montheed,e of d-r forthree
hourl with little riuit no' Red**c,
wasill"/PIRM' jor Fele..." Mul,Id
atthe-ty dmi..'.1 0, J.-, th,
d*•*edoldlr Ithz In le othor
play, theseene would have beee am-
ingly pathetic buthardly funny.

Watching three hours of fam#, Bght-
Ing, drunkeom,s, drug addie- and
d.hed hopes a.k.too much 01 an audi-
ence 101- the,loom 11 temt-d with
marniall of li*n- or hint• d hope
Only when Edmund de,cribe, dtting 00
the bowsprit of a boat at Iea did the
play,Gar with sheer glorioul language.
The audience could hear the poet in Ed-
mood and look forward with pr¢-eto
his eventual career u a dramatist

Young mui
Sixteen finalists will compete fdr

pri= and a dance toappear with the
Plymouth Symphony Orche,tra during
Saturdafs Young Artists Competition.

The first conteitant will start at 9:20

a.m. and the last at 4 p.m. in the audito-
rium of Plymouth Salem High School,

drink. ·

Greg Almqul tur= inuout,tand-
ing performance u the wastrel
broth,r, Jamie. De,pite his Ihiftle=
*09. *,110 and latelligent ho-
ty moke him likeable. an Intrig,Ing
bal,A,e that probably parallel
ON,111'3 07 feeling: about his
brother.

Long Dan Journey into Night» 1. a
mature play that sees the characters
with uncomp,omising clarity balanced
by Comp/lion

Mary Tyrooe. Jame•' wife and
O'Neill's mother, need, i]16:ion more
desperately than the othen. She ules
morphine to cushion reality and
retreats into romanticiged memories of
her past.

IT WAS AFTER the birth of her

1 .

Mcians corr
Joy Road west of Canton Center Road.
Lunch break will be from 12:30 to 1:45

P.In.

The auditions are free and open to
the public, according to contest chair-
woman Mary Bozell.

Thirty entrants were narrowed down

f. L

Deanna Dunagan plays the mother, Mary Tyrone, and Gregg Aim€
ong Day'o Journey, into NigIN,„

1, Chicago bluesman and Grammy-nominatedartist, strong woman overwhelmed by troub
it 9:30 p.m. Friday-Satu,

compassion for his mother. Instead,
and drugs. 0*Neill intended us to fe

Ann Arbor. Performing
ding band, Chicago Fire pity her for her -kness. Pi

separates; compassion binds. Compa
1 sion grows 6nly when the audience cl

identify with the characters and kno

'ming
of unremitting tension can rhake con

that the trials of the people on' stal
are true for us all. But three long hot

3 to do panionsuccumbloweariness.
JEi SHOW W..U willohow 20 11 -Ilout h
ed German dolls h the

il Antique Show from 10
'players, three brass and four violinists

rlay, Jan. 13-14, at Rick'*, 611
bvith Seals will be his touring

... d

I 'CONSTANT WIFE'

The Farmington Player, winter
production will be -The Constant
Wife» by W. Somenet Maugham. The
comedy let in the late 19208 opens
Friday, Jan. 27, and will continue
through Feb. 18 at the Farmington
Players Barn, 32332 W. 12 Mile Road
Farmington Hills. For Ucket informar
tion, call the box office at 535-8822.

quiet is the wastel son Jamie in "L

youngest son that a quack doctor first
gave her morphine. She was never able
to shake the addiction There were
remissions, but they never lasted. On
this 0long day' she again loses herself
in drugs afer being freeof them fora
timeand leading her family to hope she
might floally be cured.

Deanna Dunagan is a fine actress
who 'plays Mary Tyrone as a frall,
graceful creature rather than as a

pete in Plyr
to 16 bya panel which listened to their
tapes. Prizes are *1,000, *750 and $500.
Winners will perform with the PSO
March 4.

This year's field is smaller because it
was limited to instrumentalists. There
will be four pianists, five woodwind

le_

el

re

ty

in

W

Ke
rs

0-

Judges range in age from 28 to 78.

They include a band conductor, a plano,
instructor and a retired- violin profes-
sor, from the University of Michigan
and Oakland University.

D TALENT SHOW
i The Detroit Center for the Per-
ming Art: will hold anditiom for
11: first Spotlight on Detroit» talent
Ihow from 2-6 pm Saturday-Sunday,
Do. 14-15, at the Eastown Theatre 00
Harper at Van byke. Fifteen finalit
*111 be lelected tocompete for cash
011:el at a show Fridday, Jan. 27 For
,udition appointments, call 925-9292.

BLUES BAND

 Rebert Noll and the Brush Street*1- Rand will play Thunday£ Jan
& 12, 19 and 16 and Feb. 2 at the Soup
Kitchen 8,100. Ir.De-t and Fri-

e Good The Bc in Plymooe. Spe-
1111 .- "111 ap,-r at the S=p
titchen en,agements The band also
0,111 perform Sunday, Jan. 22, at the
*'Sulla Bistro in Detroit

p DINNER THEATER
. The Jimmy Launce Dinner Theatre
Doduction of Bernard Slade's "Trib-
te" will open Friday, Jan. 10, at the
......09.4 00. O'the Hyatt
1®181 Deartorn. Pirformance,
001 mati- thr-* MU 19. the
I-*ttlpalpre.W»-
. . I.far. (,10 for a-r and
ow) or dk-r at Glullo'l (m for
In-'ad *0¥4.-• 0149"10.
For re,ervattom call the Hyatt Re-

.//"yat */Al#40

 CAUCUS CLUB
-- 1//stt*leh-Io, witkve-

Id /* appicira= by Jack Brok-
0*80 001:lia:Ii= throi* Sat,day,
Jan. 14, at the Cao- Clob, 160 W.
- / downt=n D*ott. For
r......,.an-H#70· _ __

I BESS BONNIER --,
The first of three 1984 jazz com

certs will feature the Yeavenly
Sounds of the Be08 Bonnier Quartet"
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 14, at the
Wallace Smith Performing Arts The-
a tre 00 the Orchard Ridge Campos of
Oakland Community College in
Farmington Hills. Larry Nozero will
be the attraction in March and Ursula

Walker and the Buddy Budson Trio in
March. Tickets are $6 at the door, 15

In advance and for reservations, and
*4 for students and senior citizens.
For more information, call 471-7700.

1 PLAYS PETTIJON'S

The Threepenny Opry pedorms
Fridays-Saturdays Ulrough Feb. 11 at
Pettljon'8, 2215 Opdyke Road, in Poo-
tiac Township. The group comist: of
Steve Whalen on fiddle and mandolin,
Will Derry on guitar and· vocal and
Gary McMullen on ban jo and · guitar.
Threepenny Opry play• bluegras
Irish and contemporary mulic for 11,
tening and dancing.

/ MALL CONCERTS

The B-oon Quartet will appear in
concert from 2-4 p.m. Suoday, Jan. 8,
at Somenet Mall in Troy. Other con-
cert, In the free Sunday serim this
month al® will be ela=ical - the
Mute Quartet on Jan. 16; Thomas D.
Berna and Stephen Caplan, plano and
oboe duo, Jan. 22, and Susan Ivers

Barna and Ruth Myers, flute and harp
.O.J....

. 'MARY, MARY'
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IEW YORK 2*LOIN · BREAKFAST SPEGAL NU 2
COMPLETE DINNER PM ON SUNDAYS -

•ALL YOUCANEAT SPEC,ALS
11 AM - 11 PPDAILY FROM

Brildld 3.7S

LAKE PERCH • OOMPLETE DINNER SPE-

Cornp- 3.00
CULS 11 AM - 11 PM DAILY

• HOMEMADE CREAM PIES

FISH & CHIPS . BLUEBER,rf MOUNTNNTOP
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TOPPED W/THICE CREAM a
BLUESERRIES.,............ 185

TACO MELT POTATO PANCAKES...2.29

with French Friel W/APPLESAUCE & SOUR,
2.95

CREAM
AAD BACONASAUSAGE

HOT FUDGE
31- PLYMOUTH MD.

CREAM PUFF (Bet ..A.& Farmlno- .4/)
1.65 UVONIA • 427-20

/GREAT TASTEI GREAT FRICEI

1 MAXWELTS 1
1 PRIME RIB |

IENT GUIDE

NEW ADDmON V HAPPY HOUR ·
Tu- thru Fri. 7-9 p.m Moo. ibru Fri. 4-7 p.m

FREE 410*sISOENKES

1469#.Live Entertainment
thru Saturdaytuesday

Dancing 9 2 a.m ,
Entertainment 7-2 a.m-LIV# ENTERTAINMENT
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"The Ghost and Mn. Muir" 1 Panzenhagen (1947), 230 Friday night on Ch. 30. WHArS IT WORTH?
m¢,0* TV In, dot 12**lub W 04*, Oolli= -0**4=Orlginally 104 mi•ute• TV time Aratingsguide tothemovies E....0 Maureen Ollarm, Marle walsM mirrimenta '7*ke Her,me'• Q,Ack,,1.11.-a.,4•--0- 1,•Problim :".••1*10.-*$slot· 111 minutes.

¥11104 Laine Peten, Reemald Gar- MinM ind *The 11004 Non" in the fum (Yol hal*0/2./.4 0/4/.0 1,7 ./.tch, Na. lt' 8*Will"£"1/."'!be Gholt and Mrs. Mulr" 1, one U Bad.   $ 1 diner, John S•Ion and even Fabian » '64 directed the picture. The .... 1,0.hally 1/44/*met4 momen-.11 411*0,to#*tithooe *Othy, eminestly enjoyable Fair,, $2 vide ample support and laugh. Henry Rating:*290. whkhmulaklwholt U.*11(elm.r "04/111- It rell- more m per,onality Good, . . v . . . . . $3- Koiter. *ho #Peciali=d in =Irti- 7°fer" Probmng"TI,81), Op.m. of the coe-ttme Ium,mal Pam t,Ar- Rating:02.thaq plot, but with re,plendent Ge, - Excellent .... $4 I

Aill,™ifront oi the camera; and Jo•eph 4 -r 8 4/1.Manklewk -ad it, you're in store "The Naked Edge" (1961), 12:30 C -14 f N ,        - Open to the Publicfor =mething special George Sanaas, p,n. Monday on Ch. 50. Originally 99 -
Ama I,e and a 7-year·old Natalie minutes. TV time got: 14l minutes.

HONG KONG STEAK Dinner Specials
Mon.-Thurs    . 1./.; I. . I./lilli

 Wood co4tar. "Naked Edge" is noteworthy for UVIRating· #20. couple of reasom: It's Gary Cooper' or N.Y. STRIP *10'0 hA A Your Choice:-
"Bronco Bill" (1980), 11:43 p.m. Entortalnment · veal Normandine - .,<.1-/Ilast film and the odly one in which - . /6/ Chin- A Amelican Food I.lill"Ir Thur-Sat • Tips ala Diplo,nam L J 'Ll.1Sunday on Ch. 4. O#ObiaUy 119 min- Cool, plays a Inurderer - or 11 it? In 945 .Cwk:,11,•Cuq-{),m Sund- Expr- . Broiled PIckerel.tes, TV Hme slot 130 minutes. other words, "Naked Edge" 18 1 pretty I- 421-1027

Meuntere W
e Filet of Sole .95 ..........

Clint Eastwood'• "Broaco Billy" 9 good th:mer, Deborah Kerr 00*tarra, f-Amimla6,.,iI ilil,Illa HAPPY HOUR one of the most gently persualive and Ra Nng: *80 -r--illi'J"imillill:1301'll, ..Ill'llillill.1/ 3-7 P.M.engaging 81= of rent years. It may -W
becomes appareot that Eastwood be· tion" (I#62), noon nies*:v on Ch. 9. .--2 ........0--------U---
lieves in his contemporary cowboy Original, 116 minutes. TV time - -hero with all his heart, and viewers will got 120 minutes r-Em=INYOUROW-tr 4&10#81. 1 7/too. Sondra Locke, Scatman Crothers Jimmy Stewart is at his bewildered Jand Sam Bottoms coitar in this one-of- best as Mr. Hobbs, whose family vaca- I BACK DOOR IIErY.Yrjiltilfila-kind film. tions provides ali the relaxation of a

IM *:EE M;| *- JAPANERating:SUO. day on the floor of the New York Stock . 0-- Res•urant
i-UVEWASHIVENIZ7;.ON- i ARMSTRONG

Film series looks 1 - 00*IG)6Lfirllam 1 1
Japanese Lunches from 5.00

Chmese Lunches trorn S2.75 91
SOLARIANC-¥*SONa-SEFOOD   IllaTALLIB WITH 16 -ell ILVWBOB

,pt the Holocaust

PRKE-s.

1 1. -- -

The Adat Shalom Adult Study Com-
 minton will host its second film series

=Europe. Before, During and After the
Holocalk' featuring three films to be
•hown from 7-9:30 pm on Sunday
eveninA Jan. 8,13 and 29.

Dan Greenberg, Obierver & Eecen-
Wic film critic and film instructor at

Oakld Community College's Orchard
EUdge Camp= in Farmington Hills,
will Imroduee thefilms and commeot
on their dilincance in depicting the
Holoc-C, impact on Europe andthe
world

The free programs, beld in the Coo-
gregation'i Youth Lounge, 29901
Middlebelt, Farmingtoo Hills, empha-
11= penocal relationshipe before, dur-
ing and after the Holocaust rather
than theman tragedles of Naxi geno-
dde.

The Beries opens Jan. 8 with a 1970
Israeli film, 'The Dybbuk,» and a short
documentary filmed in a Lithuanian
Jewish village in 1930. The Dybbuk'
*11 David Opatoshu as the rabbi in
*olom Ansky's tale of traditional life
in the pre-Holocaust shtell

The second program, Jan. 15,
bllights the series theme: unusual

Performance si
Ridgedale Players' opening-night

performance of =The Fantasticks' will
beligned for the deaf. The show opem
at 8 pm Friday, Jan. 13, at the theater
lit 204 W. Long Lake Road, Troy.

Performances continue at 8 pm Fri-
diyuitardays and 7 p.m. Sundays
through Jan. 29. For ticket information
call 044-8318.

This O the first time that Ridgedale
hu had tranalators for the deaf. It
came about u thedirector, M.William

Bradley, decided to have thedkaf in the
Ihow gle 14» language.

film

The free programs
emphasize personal
relationships before,
during and after the
Holocaust, rather than

the mass tragedies of

Nazi genocide.

personal relationships developing un-
der the stress of Nazi persecution. In
«Me and the Colonel," based on Fran:
Werfers play, Danny Kaye and Curt
Jergens are an unlikely pair fleeing the
Nazis.

The series concludes Jan. 29 with a

1976 French film, 'Mr. Kleins= featur-
ing Alain Delon and Jeanne Moreau.

For further information call 851-
5100.

lated for deaf

theater
After discussing this idea with Vickie

Monroe, a teacher for the deaf at
Lahmer High School in Bloomfield Hills
the decision to sign the whole show was
made.

This will be a test program for
Ridgedale to determine if future shows
will be translated for the deaf.

PUBLIC WELCOME TO DINE

THE KNIGHTS DEN

I Ju• *017 -0 533-4020 ,"LISAT.1 10a
. 1 *".'.6

lemS ddlebill • LIvenia
CLOSED 1*00®AV

UUuuut..J.

Because' .... *.,Se» 2

 WITH COUPON-EXPIRES 1-31-8.1  . Thumdays, if you're seated by 6 p.m.,
60'·'A' ..225(OU.,7 ·U'P. 1 yougetyour Choice oflOdelectable

I• DINNER FOR 2  I Muer entrees - Fresh Catch, Chinese1 Choice: Saut€ and more. Plus Charley's
· Tenderfoin Sleak S995 

Chowder, Mouse Salad, i

0 ·Brolled Boston Scrod Mot Momemade Bread,

1 · Veal Parm,giana , be,erage and dessent 8795
. •'; Chicken Cacciatore *

A.,ab'he include, SCup ':ed Cd... 1,•/:At.lt'fr ' /
./A.

gailc sticks plate "pae,1

6-------------lionri -Diqciers
27770 Plymoulh 19085 Belch Dauty O'E
154 Blka W. 01 Just South of 478-3800 I/&l/ Grand Rher. between

Inks ler Rd. Grand River
Orchard Lake & Middlebelt, FamlingtonLIVONIA REDFORD

2 427-1000 537-0749-__d6 . a ¢7,4.64¥('.,k=WI,

Amerk- E•Press and othe, major creal cards accepted

ANNOUNCING
OUR NEW SUNDAY

IZMA[[IPAGn{ Baunct]
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

SERVING 10-2 p.m.
ADULTS $5'5

SENIORS over 60

CHILDREN under 10 7 48[115 ...i
COMPLETE DINNERS 12-8 p.m. Ul

30643 PLYMOUTH RD. I'Toi'npllouse -I-/.2 BLKS. E. OF MERRIMAN

CALL 421-5080

JOHNNY 1{'S
DRAFT LIVE
BEER Entertainment

1/4 PRICE "SOUNDS INC." A
Wed.- dat .C 1Tues 7 pm - close

Sat. Only Cocktail Hour
4. -- e-1- RAAn-Crt 1-7

LU U-1'2. UL.

i*

'\t$ 4·.

WinOOR (*Tips IXTRA} 1 <

*UNDIAL SOLARIAN 
9%12 Room-,12 k es, '234.........„...... '299 / 
10]112 Room 8-1 3 Sq ¥ds, '260-........... -6 -
111112 Room. i•.2 3 SQ Yds ) 1286.-„-.- =: B
12*12 Room , 16 sa Yos , 912 .............. Ve.

13*12 Roomt,7-1 3 54 Yds i _..............,$U .
15,12 Room ® sq v., - .0- . .1.1

I HERE'S WHAT YOU hETI I T
ARMSTRONG SOLARIAN COMPLETELY .:1 INSTALL OVER 1/4" PLYWOOD SUIFLOOR -* 6

 (w. Wift romov..mi.in.Wt .ur.loveand.0,1*0..to,) , i
w -im----I= 1

*2500 Off
ONE COUPONADER.0XMRES 1-3144  

uoupon must De presented M Ume of purch-

-iE--Tii;-1 E
A L*K. ,--,1 j

.Ill' '•61,0, VINOVI

[ENKIfII211 " "™T..1... 1

I .

....w Year 
Carpet Sale

...th' /r

Wilvi'

End

14 UL. 01['p ..'W!.-1 , r V- 1

liy weaaing» T*X Open for Lunch Mon.-Sat. Steak Dinner DOUBLE ,ht- 7| ...iwi1 Anniversaries FO *780 BUBBLE -

 Rehearsal Dinners :?-3.i f·>34:@.:fi?:3%:-3%2:ii):.':·r>:·3:5 :·:: ·:f:3::i>4·:i:%-:if+::: · ·+' ·<23iMil ,-

 Showers & Parties Wk All-You-Can-Eat Spiciale 
Package Rates Available P- Friday, Fish Fry ......................... '4.25 ....Ad....

Wednesday, Spighettl ............ '3.50 lillillillillillillMan•ohan K nf C Building 1 F 24
478-1919 or 476-8385

19801 FARMINGTON RD. BETWEEN 7 & 8 MILE - LIVONIA

,,,

...7722277777/1

1 E,

21.{j''

1111(11

l·('1,11

1 FRI.-SAT,

 DINNER SPLondon -
Broil .695
Seafood

Kabob .795
Prime -

Rib .795
15231 PARA{INGTON R
at Five Mile LIVON
MON. thru SAT. 10 AM -2,4

SUN. 12-12 261-5

SUN.
NOON-2

£ SAcial

..e

.-SUN.

'ECIALS

Now

Serving
SAT.

10-12
Breakfas

Your Choice:
• Eggs. hash browne

be©on, --ge, orm - A,Bortmenl ol Om-*of $ 10'• French Toest

M, • STEAK & EGGS___|5,95
551 Frle Danlh »4:hal,Mcials

featuring
Karastan, Lees, Bigelow, plus

many other major name brands all
marked down for quick clearance.

Watch for opening

Super Saver Room
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

on Remnants, Discontinued Carpeting, etc.

VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION  , I ..ar.,1

28188 SCHOOLCRAFT - LIVONIA
(B,tween WIddlebelt and Inkste,}

LIVNIA • 422-5200
0£Ilm r Hours: Dally Mon. thru Frk. 9-9, Sat. 9.8, Closed Sunday

f '" 1%60.'2088/
.VE.F--r- I.B'a

.·34¥f; 1'8'12
eguril/'.&.%

'r '·67'-i:;$759· 4. 73?,1-*.,.
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clas.si.fied (klas' a fid) n. 1. a form
of advertising which brings together
buyers and sellers, renters and leasers,
employers and job hunters ; noted for its
low cost and high response.

/
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Cantillvered over 42•d Street le the hotel'* conservatory-like reltuarant and lounge. From LexingtonBy day and by night, 4:nd Str- bustles. At left h the Grande Y ,,roo.
Avenu" Pas•-by can look up and Bee the tall windows of the Crystal Fountain dining roonl.

42nd Street: in the heart of the Big Apple
This is the second ofacontinuing

series on New York.

NEW YORK CITY: From 42nd St.

and Park Avenue South, near Grand
Central Station, the late morning traf-
fic makes a roar of cars and trucks,
sewn together by a dotted line of yet·
low cabs.

I am aboard a Carey Transportation
Inc. bus to La Guardia Airport, $4.50
one-way, with a small slice of the Big
Apple behlnd me. It was a 24-hour stop
focused on five blocks of 42nd St. from

Lexington Avenue to The Avenue of the
Americas.

The Big Apple is too big to swallow
in one bite, but all the fascination and
bustle of the city is available in one
small slice.

The landmark and centerpiece of

f

I

airport run # to H; from Kennedy to
La Guardia, about $13; from Kennedy
to mid-town, about *22, plus tells. You
pay double the meter, plus tolls, tb go
from Manhattan to Newark airport,
Welcheiter or Nasuu County.

Thepamphlet hasthe cabbie's num-

CARIBBEAN CRI
SPECIAL

1-of-a-kind
tfavelet

Iris

Jones
contributing
*ravel editor

this part of New York City is Grand
Central Station, hub of all the trains
and subway lines of the metropolitan
area. It is the heart of midtown.

Years ago I stayed in a hotel built
over Grand Central, a gently fading but
large, moderatelypriced, grand dame
·called the Commodore. The Commo-

dore was completely gutted in the late
197(s, while a hew hotel called the

dia (about $6) or Kennedy (about ;12) to
midtown if you are wming to walt at a
marked airport taxi stand until other
people are there to share your cab. It's
well worth trying. You can always take
the regular taxi at the regular rate if
other panengers are not avallable.

Grand Hyatt was built on its founda-
Uons.

-¥RE NEW-NOTEL-has been -open --
since 1980, but I didn't visit those old
stomping grounds until I was on the
way home from Israel recently. I got
off the plane at 6 a.m., waited an hour
at JFK for my bags, braved the morn-
ing rush hour into the city (dab fare
$24-plus-tip one way) so I was a tired
and grubby traveler when, I arrived at
the glass-walled grandeur of the Grand
Hyatt.

A huge atrium lobby had replaced
the faded gran3eur of the Commodore,
with business men and women perched
on casual chairs and around flowered

fountains, drinking their morning cof-
fee and reading the New York newspa-
pers.

lill"ll
Saturday to Saturday Roun(

Tampa (
$139

I was in no condition to drag my jet-
laged body into t* Sla•Amploied
cbmervatory where others£wer@*diig

Peakfast alid- **teming Innd St'go by,
so I went downstairs into Grand Cen-

tnt, where scores of tiny shops were
serving droissants, quiehe and other
morning delicacies to passerpby

When the lights came on again in my
head four hours later, Public Relations
Director Judith Schwantes took me to
lunch in a classy, intimate restaurant
called Trumpets, one of those elegant
New York hotel restaurants where at-
tentive- but unobtrusive black-tie wait-

ers bring you goodies like duck en
croute and Grand Marnier Souffle.

THUS FORTIFIED, I wandered out
into 42nd St. My first stop was across
the street in the Phillip Morris Build-
ing, where the Whitney Museum of
American Art haq rerentlv nnened a

Here's tips for taxiing in N.Y. small midtown exhibit gallery in the
lobby. I

I was frankly bored by the safe, an.
tiseptie permanent collection, but

The next time you get into a cab ber on it and, in case you have a ques- You'll find a lineup of people at busy that's probably because I'm tired of
rom Kennedy Airport to New York tion or complaint the addre- and times. Claes Oldenberg sculptures; it does cre-
lity, take one of the yellow pamphlets phone number of the New York City As I told you a few weeks ago, you ate an interesting setting to sit around
Alced in the back seat It will tell you Taxi and Limousine Commission. can also take the JFK Express train in, and the changing exhibits in a near-
n six languages what your fare should These pamphlets are available to for under $5 one-way, but don't do it if by room are both popular and interest-
4 The fare, which covers all passen- anyone driving in from Kennedy air- you can't easily carry your own lug- ing
ps il what shows on the meter, plus port; thdy are obviously designed to gage. ' I am always fascinated by the tiny
0 Cent: surrhigrge between 8 a.m. and help newcomers to understand the gy,
I pm You should agree on any non- tem.
oetere destination before departure What the pamphlet won't tell you, ts

Farm between terminals at Kennedy that you can share cabs from La Guar- 17. AD in Al

February 24, 1984
Free Round Trip Air

FROM DETROIT

7 DAY CRUISES FROM FLORIDA TO

SAN JUAN, ST. THOMAS,
ST. MAARTEN

ACIANIC

57

American
Red Croes

Time on

your hands?

VE could use
those hands.

Join us.

plub 41 I ldA dflu <111 pUr 1 leeb

Ft. Lauderdale$149
plus $11 tax and airport fees

Fares avaitable for a limited time only on Mights departing Jan. 14. 21.1
28 and Feb. 4. Regular fares $10 more. Add $30 lor two week retu,n. I

For an Immediate booking. call AAA Travel Services or your travel agent.

Al Al AND 
Michigan unneo

Names you can depend on Im reliable charter service

grocery stores that survive amid the Outdoor book stalls sell second hand
office towers and boutiques in New goodies in the park itself, near the new-
York City. Yon can spend five bucks est of New York's discount ticket stalls.
for a- -chunk ot exotic cheese, some For a long time now, you have been
home made bread and other little deli- able to buy theater tickets half-price at
cacies, then have lunch in Bryant Park, TKTS booths in either Duffy Square
or watch the chess players fight it out (Times Square) or In the Wall St. dis-
on the streets nearby. trict.

BRYANT PARK is adjacent to the
This new booth gives you the sameNew York Public Library. You might

opportunity to buy half-price ticketsnot think of the library as a tourist des-
for musical and dance events. Thetination if you didn't read the signs: rules are the same in either case: tick·photo exhibits, special little art exhib-
ets for certain performances go on saleits, classes, and other fascinating
on the day of performance; you paygoings-on amid the five million vol-
half the box-office price plus a veryumes that make up their main collee-
small service charge.Uon.

Cast, de campo is

championship golf bA AAN
dav and night tennis /C
white sand beach 
gourmet

restaurants

horseback riding
luxurious
accommodations '

picturesque a *71*ns colony trap and skeet shooting
warm caribbean winters and 
warm dominican hospitality 

cas. lie climgo

BIRMINGHAM DETROIT AREA
Aglin - -- momle-lll VI OCIEANIC d •a-4 8•br.
dl hom R. Laude-l to 3 01- Cumb-'0 r- pop- port•
*/0,#*./.M---.MA#m 63 0-

Th, R- OCIANIC, -oul . Rne cu-0 0 - *m -
-*-1- 011- ... 00- -tz,d,-0-, My

quillmomel' M.' P.na"W'Win'.gili

CAU IMMEDIATELY FOR OUR
SPECIAL DISCOUNTED RATES

562-6700
Discount offer

expires Jan. 20th
Towne Houle Travol

, i

one week vacations as low as S599
only from

SamsonTours
See Your Travel Agent for Full Details

DEARBORN HEIGHTS STATEWIDE WEST BLOOMFIELD

SCOTTIE
GEMINI TRAVEL

TRAVEL

27:154 W. Warren

277-3800   'Aer ANY 855-3600

OFFICE

PLYMOUTH 1 STATEWIDE

e

GREAT ESCAPE
540-8080

1 1.

ENI

HUDSON'S
TRAVm.
SERVICE

Oakland 585-8020

Weitland 425-3386

Northland 569-5153

Briarwood 99+0085

USE YOUR HUDSON'S
CHARGE

"The Cruue Expert"
16:45 MIddlebelt

261.0070
¢ 4313 Or-rd Lake Rd

855-4100

WEST BLOOMFIELD

GEMINI TRAVEL

835-3600

EMILY'S WORLD

708 S. Main St.

Plymouth MI 48170

455-5744

SOUTHFIELD

Greatways

358-0680

VILLAGE TRAVEL
2.imm

646-4181

Airport Hilton
326-6080

| WESTLAND
VENTURE OFT

TRAVEL
32911 Warren

at Venoy
Call Judi or Peggy

425-5834

24 1.
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George Orwell 'total failure as a forecaster'
George Orwell'• famol novel 01*04»

hu turoed out to be almolt totally
wrong =a forec-t, =holam repitin
a special ine of The Futurist map-
tiDe.

Orwell's work, had harmful influ-
mee on young poeple, theacholars add
because of its unrelieved penimism
about the future.

The Futurist is published by the
World Future Society, an internatiocal
association of future-oriented Ict- -
tists, edocaton, government o,flcal•
and others. Bued Vn Bethe,da, Md., the
Bodety hu 30,000 members and sub-
scriben worldwide.

"A FUNNY thing happened to '1984'
00 iti way to the future," Ia, Edward
Cornish, editor of The Futurist.

It '19*4= Is viewed u a prediction,
say* Cornish, =Orwell ks m wrool uto
be drummed out of the company of
forecasterC There were no atomic
wan in the 19504 no Big Brother rules
I.oodoo, and telescreem do not spy on
people in their homes.

Orwell wu Dearly a complete fall-
ure" = a ,clectific loreeaster of thinp
to come, agrees economist Burnham P.
Beckwith. Some admirers praise
Orwell u a pereeptive futurilt whole
purpole - to warn hb country

ag,Init the. Irt- 11•k: 01 certain b
cial Pollci-

But Beckwith notel that not eve

theie clal= are j=tifted, lince Orwell
wu warning 4-t the adoption of mo-
cial polk- akin to Stalinist comma
nism that were never Ieriously consid-
ered in Great Britain.

ANOTHER ANALYST, hlitorian W.
Warren Wagar, c==rl -The real
world 01 1984 bears little re,emblance
to Orwell'i '1984,0* he lay, -!he crude
St•Unism of the real 1940* ad of '
Orwell'. novel hal not •pread -t-
wardi nor has it=vived in the Soviet 
Union•

b 1 ,-wri

Orwell'• Imer Party. collbting of
managm and technicia=, coold be h•
one harbingw of thing: to com# ac·
cording to Wagar. 91 his Big Brother b
only a boge,man from the 1944 the
myriad little brothers In their gray
flannel mits are real, and tberre com.
ing our way," be..

Despite Orwell': failure to predict
the real world of 1984, there is a pop
lar myth that he accur,tely forecast
modern events, the,cholan admit

9Ve are eoadantly expoled to people
claiming that curret cooditi- are
'jult like 19847 says Cornksh.

THE PERVAUVENESS of Orwellt-

an te-0100 - "domble thk, 9,0 lmoi 4/ the fltur' lays Gap
thought police,' and 934 Brout - port, 90 Whether new teclinologie, for
r--c- the 11-1. that 91*' ll ..tknig'* re*,cU- 01 privacy,
diti- prevall, adding to the d-poe* and the ldetiflation 01 di=at will re-
ency 04 many readers, eepecially *•· doce the effectiven- 01 previous con.
de- #im Upon bur=ractic eteeu."

Cornish (116 oa teachers to counter-
balance Orvell) dbtorted, p-mistic The World Future Society, publisher
view ol the future with other vido. 01 The Futurlot ma/:ine, 011 holda
inch u -en la 81/81*naer9 Yalden glob1 confer•Iice next June to analyze
TivE aeom•-ty that coald actua]4 toda» tre-, make forecastX and er
beer-14 plore the opportiN- and challenges

Orien, vision of a powerful bo- of tomorrow. The meeting, Worldview
reaucrac, *cinpl a Iaming from - 71» to be held June 10-14 11 Wa,hing-
other *ally< Gary Gappert, director too, D.C, will devote several sessiom
01 the Imtit- for Fiturs madie, and to the implications of George Orwell's
Releard at the Unlvenity 01 Akroo. vilion
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Chinese, U.S.
plants confront
same problems

Chinese and U.S. industries ahare many common
concerns. They range from worker health and safe-
ty to competing with largely outdated equipment
against modern Asian and European countries, an
Oakland University industrial health and aafety ex-

P' Av E
CASHVAY
LUMBER

per-t Das founa

Uwe Reischl has returned after a 19-day tour 9
with an American delegation of the heavily indus-
trialized north and eastern aeacoasts of China. OAK PANELING BATH DECOR

l'he Chinese industrial managers kept asking
how their facilities compared with the U.S.,» Re-
ischl said, «and we responded by saying they were
about the same.» This means the use of outdated
equipment in many factories.

The 14 specialista were invited by the Chinese
Association for Science and Technology. They were
chosen by the American Industrial Hyglene Associ-
aNon, Reischl was ooe of only two academicians
selected.

A SPECIALIRT In occupatonal heat stress, Rd·
ischl is associate professor and director of the Oak-
land University program in industrial health and
safety.

He ancl other members of the U.S. delegation vis-
ited five cities.

Their observations were based on visits to ship-

19" x 17" ·ECONOMY VANITY
= COMPLETE WITH MARBLE TOP ,

423 $39.95
.===. MIAMI-CAREY TUB KIT WHITE

€r=* 1 $59.95
i ' CAPRI SHOWER DOORS

l-rl

building facilities, electronics manufacturing
plants, textile mills, 01] refineries, a steel mill,
printing and ppblishing operaUons, a pharmaceuU-
cal factory, and two schools of public health.

In some instances, China is actually far ahead of
the U.S. In other areas, China is today where the
U.S. was 40 yean ago," Reischl said.

In a large industrial setting, one generally will
find an industrial hygienist, a safety engineer, a
nurse, and an industrial physician. In China, only
the physician and engineer will be involved, he
found.

Often the two do not understand ooe another's
problems or areas of concern. They are missing the
industrial hygientst the link between them. In this,
the Chinese are where U.S. industries were 40 year3
ago.

But in organizational framework to promote
quality of work life, the Chinese are far ahead, Re-
isch] said.

Because Chinese employers know they should
take care of a worker for 11fe, the Chinese try to
improve the total quality of work life.

They show interest in what happens outside the
plant during leisure time, and in family Ilfe Many
industries have their own hospitals or clinlcs. Many
have day care centen for the workers' families.-
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HARDWOOD
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48" x 90"
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FILTERS
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25 LB. BAG 1
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We will close for good 50 LB. BAG 1/2" 3.59 7.29Sat., Jan. 7,4 p.m.
Everything Musl Go!
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Start your Now Y-'s R-olutions Now! WHITE WOODS PIPE LOCKSETS
STOP SMOKING 6 1 8 H

LIN COPPER BY MOSS 
CONTROL WEIGHT FT 1/2'x 10' $3.49 PASSAGE tut//,4,

lx4 1.02 1.36 .17couron $5.99 Jw/.swnSPECIAL OFFER 3/4'x 10' ...... $5.59
20% OFF Regular Price

lx6 1.38 1.84 23
C.P.V.C. ENTRYOff- good thru 1-20-84

FREEMAN HYPNOSIS CENTER lx8 1.74 2.32 .29
#IrciD 1/2'x 10' . . . . . . $8.999400 MIDDLEBELTRIW-ChicagN

LIVONIA c. for Appt 421-3742 ix 10 2.34 3.12 -39 4-
lx12 3.54 4.72 ,59 /-=37410 - $3.89 COMB. ENTRY SET $16.99
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Just after a heavy
snowfall Monte

Nagler found magic
and beauty in this
winter scene at the
corner of Novi Road
and Nine Mile.

1 Winter offers a new dimension
.

Don't let the cold weather keep you indoors 
phy, it would be wise to purchase a specialthis winter. Winter scenes are different,
photography vest. These have many pocketsbeautiful and have a mood all their own.
for carrying film, lenses, a spare battery andQuRe often, ordinary scenes in the summer photography
more. Because the vest is worn next to thetake 00 a totally new dimension in winter
body, all items are kept warm by body heat.light.

The minor discomfort you might encounter
in the cold air is more than worth the picture
possibilities that await you. Bundle up both
you and your camera gear and head outside
for some exciting shots.

In preparing for cold weather shooUng,
there are some things to consider. First is
your film which, without precautions, may
become brittle and break in your camera.
Minimize the danger by keeping your camera
and film as warm as possible by storing them
under your jacket. Never leave them in your
car for prolonged periods.

Monte

Nagler
Remember that on cold days the camera's

meter can become sluggi,h due to a weak
battery. Always make sure your camera bat-
teries are flesh, and it's a good idea to get
into the habit of carrying an extra one with
you.

Use a slow, steady movement when ad-
var}cing the film from one exposure to the
next. Slow cranking will reduce the strain on

the film and cut down on the possibility of
static electricity marks.

Wear thin wool or cotton gloves under your
regular gloves._When you're about to take a
shot, remove the outer pair.

The inner gloves will give adequate protee-
tion from the cold and allow flexibility to
handle the camera controls.

If you plan to do a lot of winter phologra-

Here are some pointers to add impact to
your winter photographs.
•Back lighting or side lighting give dramat-

ic effects..,Your pictures will capture the
sparkle of sunlight on the snow and reveal
textures and patterns not obtainable from di- j
reel. overhead light
•Sun or bright snow can cause flare in your

shot. Always use a lens hood.
•The abundance of white areas in winter

scenes can fool your meter which is calibrat-
ed to read normal proportions of lightness

Please turn to Page 2 5

 There are many means of expression
This is another in a series of lessons on

art and drawing by ....,
apecial columnist
David Messing. He

:r:ag:; 9&;*
an art store

Store and More

18774 Middlebell'
Livonia. Messing
ecourages questions
and comments from readers. You may
write him at his store or c/o Obeerver
New:papers, 23352 Farmington Road,
Farmington MI 48024,

ly Divi l-Ing
spectal write<

I am extremely flattered by the many peo-
ple who read the Artifacts column who are
not artists. Almost daily someone will say, "I
can't draw :tick figures, but I read your col-
urno every week.'

Well, thil one's for you non-artists who
may feel left out. If you couldn't tell the dif-
terence between a kneaded erwer and dily
putty then you may flod this in:tallation in-
ter-Ung.

My wife and I have been blessed to have
three lot'. How thrilled we were u each at
their own Ume, for whatever reasons, made a
mound other than crying. Somehow, some-
thing caught their attention and stirred their
little bral, into such a freozy that it forced
th•,n to make a response

In that emotional higt< each Ln his own
way, *th arms and leg» wiling, let out an

their lint expralions and the belinning, to
life or communication.

MY OLDE' Im b now at the,tature /0
that I can berrow h• =dirwear and lock».
My midae 9 9 11 at the "-t toy,tage"
and my young- can talk any of I into any

How important to I .11 9 the need toex-
pr- Inelva Exiww•,om b inthe bule n-

Artifacts

ber of man and, indeed, separates us from all
other creatures. Many of you found daily in-
terest in learning new words during your
formative years. New words meant better
expression, which led to fulfillment.

But why, after relaUve mastery of the lan-
guage, should one feel content to not Investi-
gate new forms of expression? Of course, my
favorite form of expression 11 in artwork. But
lhere are other forms of expression, just as
worthy and jut as fulfilling. It doesto mat-
ter whether you are an accountant punching
a calculator or a boxer punching a bag, your
need to eIpress yourself is basically the
samd.

EXPRESSION B a combination of that
part of ua which in mental and spiritual to
produce something to communicate. To ob-
jectify ormake vinlala feeling 18 called art.
To do this the artist manipulates color form
and line to exprel himself. To arrange
mund, or make audible groups of sounds 18 to
produce music. l'his art form has as many
variatlons as the artist hu color.

Both the arust and the musician have an
innolte amount of material to better use in
their constant need to exprese. To arrange
words in verse or literature b yet another
exprenion. Anyone can express themselves
in this imaginary playground.

Poetry, for example, requires Do space for
hanging, no musical accompantment and Do
the*trical lighUng. Poetry paints pictures on
the canvu of your in,ination and impluts
musical notes imide your mind. Poetry pro-
vides a stage for actors and actrel- benefit-
ed or re,tricted ooly by the reader': own Lm-
agination.

FOR YEARS I :uffered with Ievere back
pain. So mt.ch m that I couldn't even turn
over in bed. You talk about a lack of commu-

nication. One thing in particular that both-
ened me was being immobile for perhaps two
weeks and having someone see me folded like
a broken manikin. Their response would be:
"Hey, I know exactly what you mean. My
back is so sore I could hardly bowl today."

I thought to myself, they will never know.
Alter a couple weeks my back pain would
ease up enough so that I could move around
slightly.

But to sit at my art table required 80 many
pain pills that when I sat down to draw I
couldn't figure out which end of the pencil to
use. I tried telling my,elf "pointy end down
and pink end up." But, of course, this was
futile.

ONE TIME in particular I just couldn't
move off the floor or bed for weeks. After
staring at the ceiling and watching "Huckle-
berry Hound" reruns I was desperate to find
some way to erpress myself. So I thought I
might try writing a poem.
' My first thought was not to show anyone

unles, I liked the way it Bounded. I assure you
I know nothing about poetry, but at the time
my heed to expres, was greater than my fear
of failure. There 18 nothing dearer to methan
my family and no amount of success could
remedy my error U I ever failed at being a
husband or a father.

Here is one of my first poems:

In ilife'B treantred moments is there
anything deore¥

Than the moment I help my wn in his
prayer;

I kneel there beside him, his ymall
needs to share

And try as I might I can't help but
ata re;

Thufle:h of my Aesh and bone of my
bone

.4.

Without him this house just wouidn't be
home;

How in the world could it possibly be
This little creation looks so much like

me;

His evelids clamped shut aU wrinkled
about

As his little mouth forms each word 80
devout

His long sandy hair is over his ears
Oh, Lord, my eyes arefilled With tears.I
Dear Lord, protect him from har·m and

from danger
May he grow in your will and sin be a

stranger;

To desire to walk in the pathways Volt
trod

So someday well all be together with
God;

He pravs for his relatives. father and
mother

His friends and his toys and even his
brother

Finally he lifts hisfacefrom the bed
His cheeks all the pattern from off the

spread;
His blue eyes look at me with surpr,Ge
Why are there tears in my Daddy's

eyes;

Perhaps this feeting upiti never be
known

Till he takes him a wde and builds him ,
a home

And has him a gon, a son of his own
Flesh of hisllesh and bone of his bone.

Now if anyone out there knows anything
about poetry please go easy·00 me. You »ee I
wouldn't know an lambic if it ilapped me in
the face. And when it comes to wrieng the
firit time I ever saw the expression "eey-uck"
wu when Mr. Erwin (my English teacher)
scribbled it across the only atory I ever wrote
prior to this arucle. I shudder to think that
my friend Ro,emarie, who known everything
there is to know about writing, read, my arti-
cle every week. Maybe, when my confldeoce
builds I will send Mr. Erwin a letter and uy,
"Hey, Mr. Erwin, I are now a writer!"

Pleaoe turn to Pag' 2
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Dancer studies Mme Cadillac ----
ly Co:*- Abill
staM writer

For acouple of hundred yun, Madame
Antoine De La Mothe Cadillac has been

one of thooe shadowy figurm of history -
the quiet little wife of Detroit's founding
father -·a name without a face, a woman
without her own identity.

But, no longer. Harriet Berg, Detroit's
grand dame of dance and something of a
feminist herself, is not only putting flesh
on Madame Cadillae's bones, she'; putting
more than a little brain in her head and

courage in her heart.
Berg's research of Madame Cadillac

and early dance quickly ballooned far be-
yond the original project funded by a
Michigan Council for the Arts grant.

Who was this nicely dressed lady shown
in a painting at the Detroit Public U-
brary?

'She didn't come by boat she came by
canoe," said Berg. 'She arrived in May of
1702. He came in July of 1701. I say she
brought French culture here because she 11
made her home here.» ss

Cadillac brought their eldest son, who r€
was 12 at the time, with him. Madame Ca- h,
dillae brought two younger sons, 3,and 7, th
with her, sc

'She came from Montreal to Detroit by
canoe, the whole way," said Berg. «The
canoes were six feet wide and 35 feet long,
big enough to carry up to two tons of mer-
chandise. They were birchbark with cedar.

'She left in September and thought she
could make it lit three months. But, they
ran into bad weather, spent the winter at
Fort Frontenac (near Kingston, Ont.) and
didn't arrive until May 1702.

They had three canoes with Indians,
soldiers and Madame Cadillac's best
friend, Anne Picote Belestre Tooti. Her

husband, Alphonse Tonti, was Cadillac's
second in command.'

THE WOMEN had attended the Ursu-

2NA REALTOR
TONY GARA, 91 GAIL HODGE

Q. My wife and I have consldefed buying a home. Is it a
good time to buy a home? M/M R., Canton, Mi

A. Yes, it s a great time 10 buy a home. Interest rates are
reasonable and more importantly home prices are real-
istic and quite altractive. Smart buyers will not watt.
They will buy now. The jnventory of properties at this
lime Is also a delermining factor. tt Is still a buyen mar-
kel and you would have many homes from which to
make your selection Lastly. there ARE many financing
Optic)ria open to you. including: FHA of VA, Reduced
conventional rates (Buydowns), Adjustable Rate loans
and Land Contracts. Good values are available NOW.

Save time. Save money. Slarl looking NOW!

Thinking of seiling Your horne? Market your, with Gail Hodge &
Tony Garris; and deal wtlh " Mkhlgan s Largest Ad Esiale
Comparly.' We offer Equuy Advances, Trade, and Naternvide
Aelocalk* as »st a IN or our many *entes
Re*jers may address Iheir Real Elate ques#005 to Gail of Tony
by writ)r,9 cjo R€M? Estale One. 35015 Ford Road, Wesllarld. MI
48185. AN quest)ons will be answered. (Need an rl,rnedhate reply?
- Then W 326-200(n
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Harriet Berg

R Convent in Montreal together, Berg
id. In fact, the convent complete with
corda thatgoback to its founding, was
.lpful in establishing the whereabouts of
e Cadillac daughters while parents and
ns were at Fort Ponchatrain du Detroit.

Artist tri€
Continued from Page 1

WHEN YOU are speaking to some-
one you only feel like you have commu-
nicated with them when you believe
they understand what you have said.
This understanding on their part helps
you feel as if you have expressed your-
self. I feel this understanding, though
not a requirement, is helpful for those
seeking to express themselves in forms
of art

How ventilated is the artist whose

feelings of mind and spirit are made
physical and understood by those he
wishes to communicate with. If, for ex-

ample, you emotionally grouped a
bunch of nonsensical words in a verse,

it may make you feel as though you ex-
pressed something. But what a one-
sided love affair it is when the only one

Pictures M
Continued from Page 1

'anddarkness. So, pay particular atten-
tion to exposure or your shots may
come out too dark. Open up a stop, or,
better still, take your reading off a
gray card or from the back of your
hand.

•On a blue sky day, use your polariz-
ing filter. The skfs blue hues will be
darkened for added impact without
adversely affecting the color values of
other subjects in the scene. You won't
lose the effects of sparkling snow ei-
ther.

Mme Cadillac wu born Marie There,e
Gu,04 •ecood generation French Canadi-
an, daughter of a well-to•do merchant of
Quebec She was named for Louis XIVS
wiff, Marie Ther- of Austria.

Berg said that wheo Cadillac arrived in
Mootreal about the mid 16704 it wu like
any provincial French town.

*They had brought everything over here
to reproduce France - and the French
had already been here a 100 yean or
more.'

Cadillac •u born in St. Nicholas de la

Grave in the southern partof France, Dear
the Spanish border, in 1658, but there is
some question about his age.

In 1974, his birthplace wa: purchdaed
by the Detroit Historical Society and it ts
now a mieum which Berg and her hus-
band visited 0118 past summer.

Berg hu been invited to take her Ma-
dame Cadillac Dancers and musicians to
St. Nicholas dela Grave for a residency
next summer.

Berg said if they accept, they will be
'teaching and performing modern dance,
ballet, jan and historical dances for a
month, if possible."

Berg'; beginning research took her
from Detroit and the Burton Collection to
Montreal.

poetry
who can appreciate or even understand
the verse 18 the one who wrote it. I
guess expression isa lf like love

REMEMBER WHEN you first felt
the feelingn of love? For some reason
this penon was different than all the
rest. With much expression and hesita-
tion you sputtered out the words, "I
love you."

This for me was a great feeling to
have love and express love. But how
fulfilled was my expression when it
was understood and returned.

So learn to express yourself. It
doesn't matter if you talk like Rocky
Balboa or if your voice is like a
scratching record. Whoever you are,
seek to express yourself. Those who do
not express themselves need to fill
their time with entertainment which is
basically selfish.

vorth a chill
•Daylight-balanced film will render

true color reproduction of your shot.
But, for a special effect try using tung-
sten-balanced film outdoors without

the necessary correction filter. What
will happen is that your pictures will
pick up a romantic blue tint that can be
quite unusual and dramatic.
•Keep your vision tuned for closeup

possibilities. Frost patterns on a win-
dow, sun shimmering on an icicle or
snow delicately etching a tree branch
will all reward you with a fine shot.

©1983 Monte Nagler

exhibitions
Continued from Pige 1

/ HILL GALLERY

Painting» by Eddie Arning and charcoal ad pit
meat oo handmade paper by Michel Haas will be oo
dplay through Jan. 10. The gallery i st 163 Town-
aeod, Birmingham.

I BALLENFORD ARCHITECTUAL BOOKS
Brain waves, sketches, drawings, project, and

building» by Gunoar Birkert• of Birmingham are
00 display through Jan. 13,98 Scollard St, Toronto,
10 am to 6 pm Mooday-Saturday.
I PRINT GALLERY

'Different Places; aerigrapho by Thomas
McKnight, are oo display through Janurary. There
are various size, and sultes avallable including
*Views of Venice» and «Vallocia' and other room
interion Hours are 10 am to 6 pm Mooday-Sat-
urday, 119 pm Thuriday, 29:03 Northweitern,
Southneld.

I COUNTY GALLERIA

«Animals in Art" continues through the month
with many fine artist, repremented: Carolyn Hall
Nora Mendoza, Glen Michaels, Ronald Scarbough,
Charles Culver and otbers. Open during regular
busineso hours, executive office building, 1200 N.
Telegraph, Pontiac.

I HALSTED GALLERY
R>rhiblt of gallery acquisitions includes works by

Michael Kenna, George Tice, Doug Frank. Edward
Steichen Jacque-Henri Lartique, Berenice Abbott
Edward Weston and Imogen Cunningham Aloo fea-
tured are a number of new books. Continues
through Jan. 28. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5:30 pm.
Tuesday-Saturday, 560 N. Woodward, Birmingham.
I GALLERY 22

Holiday show features works by Pat Mayhew,
Charles Gale, Denny Foy, Nanci Closson, all local,
along with aquatints by Max Papart and Johnny
Friedlaeoder, engraving by James Coignard and
wide selection of watereolors. Hours are 10 am to

6 pm Monday-Friday, until 9 pm. Thunday and
until 5 p.m. Saturday, 22 E. Long Lake, Bloomfield
Hills.

I SHELDON ROSS GALLERY

Works by gallery regulars continue through De-
cember Beckman, Btirchfield, Grosz, Kollwitz, Jer-

zy and Maridlro,lan. Hourl are 11 a.m. to S pm
Tuesday-Saturday, 250 Martin, Birmingham.
I THE GALLERY.,.AT MAINSTREET
PLACE

Works on paper by Canadian-born ar#st Terry
Golletz make the first show for this recently opened
Royal Oak Gallery. Golletz parUcipated in a juried
«New Artists Show' at Madison Square Garden in
New York last year. Local aftists featured among
the kallery regulars include Pat Dunn Brenner, R.J,
Laney, Sharlene Beck, Tamara Emer and Shirley
Gower. Show continues through Jan. 10. Regular
hours are 10 am to 5 p.m Tuesday-Sunday, 903 N.
Main, Royal Oak.
I TROY ART GALLERY

Holiday gifts are highlighted through Jan. 14. In-
cluded are original ceramics, stained-glass decora-
tions, hand-designed totes, inlaid wooden pieces
along with paintings, art posters and Japanese
woodblock prints. Regular hours are 11 am to 5:30
p.m., 755 W. Big Beaver, Suite 131, Troy.
I SCHWEYER-GALDO GALLERIES
«Floating Pictures, a one-woman exhibition by

Francoise Gilot will continue through Jan. 11.
Gilot an internationally known artist, is po=ibly

belt known for her popular boot "Life With Pica.
m.' Rqular holin are 11 a.m to 5:30 pm To-
day-Saturday, 330 Hamilton Row, Birmlagham

I GALERIE DE BOICOURT

7olk Artof Christrnu" 1, the last major show
for thia gallery, whkh 13 chanibl focus bet not
location After thil, in Imaller quarters in theame
building, owner Eve Boleourt, specialist In folk art
textile, aDd books, will be dolag more comultlng
work and more specialized shon pece ber boon
are are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Moodly-Saturday and by
appointment. 250 Martin. Birmingham.

• GALLERY BIRMINGHAM

Art Nouveau and Art Deco •electiom along with
Erte jewelry and work, by R.J. Laney, David Ellis
Garrett, Barb Grundeman and mixed media by Su-
san Thomas of Birmingham are part of a wide vari-
ety of items aloog with graphics, scarves and
po,ters. Hour, are 10 a.m. to 5 pm Monday-Satur-
day, 251 E. Merrill, Birmingham.
I WOODWARD GALLERY

"Prints from around the World» features works

by Noyer, Zox, Bearden, Agam, Appel and Briggs
along with a aelection of art poster, for the Olym-
pia Hours are 10 5111 to S p.m. Monday-Friday,
until S pm Saturday, 4338 N. Woodward (four
blocks mouth of 14 Mile), Royal Oak.

I I. IRVING FELDMAN GALLERIES
New works by Charles Hinman include shaped

canvues and cat paper pieces in Lucite boxes.
Continues,through Jan. 7. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5
pm Mooday-Saturday, Thursday until 8 p.m. and
Sunday 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m The gallery has a new
addrees, 6917 Orchard Lake Road. West Bloom-
field.

I DETROIT FOCUS
Clay/10 preeents the first invitational group

show of the leaion. Open to the public free of
charge. The artu all teach at area universities or
centera for ceramics. Continues through the year
Regular hours are noon to 6 p.m. Wednesday-Satur-
day, 743 Beaublen, Detroit.

I MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Gary Bandy, originally from Ortonville, and Tom
Hale, a local artist known for landkapes and
watercolors of automobiles, are the guests at this
third part of Meadow Brook M Invitational. Contin-
ues through Dec. 23. Hours are 1-5 pm Tuesday-
Friday, 2-6:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday and even-
logs when there is a Meadow Brook Theatre per-
formance, Oakland University campu:, Rochester.
I GALLERY ART CENTER

Contemporary works by Mac Jamison, Dall Ap-
pel, Calder, Chagalls Miro, Maxwell, Yamagata,
Agarn; DI and Mon are on display. Hours are 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 18831 12 Mile,
Lathrup Village.
I PEWABIC POTTERY

Annual Lavitational Christmas show and sale con-
tioues through Jan. 10. Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
dally, Thursdayf until 9 pm and Sundays noon to 5
p.m., 10125 E. Jeffer:on, Detroit
I DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

Annual holiday show continues through Dec. 27.
Included are fashion accessories for both men and
women, Christmas ornaments, leaded and etched
boxes and panels and many other gift ideas. There'8
a show by Douglas Semivan, professor at Wayne
State University and well-known printmaker, in the
Upper Gallery.

-·ill
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PRESTIGIOUS SUBDIVISION
FOUR BEDRO·OM COLONIAL with free form gunlte pool
wilh a solar cover, 4 bedrooms and close to x-ways and
echoots. $105,000. 477-1111

OWNER READY TO DEAL
WELL MAINTAINED BRICK RANCH in nice subdivision.
Home features 2 fireplaces, formal dining room, finished
rec room with wet bar. Florida room overlooks nicely
landscaped yard and attached garage $56,900.261-0700.

-----5UPERCLEAN
UNBELIEVABLEI 4 bedroom, 2 bath, brick ranch for Only
$62,900. Quality thru-out. This home features a family
room, full basement, 2 car garage and much more. 261-
0700.

COUNTRY CHARMER
EXTRA LARGE living room with 2 leaded glass windows,
finished basement. New copper plumbing. Roof new in
1983. Huge lot and low taxes. $61,900. 525-0990.

7 1.2 yth'ff
- ./.-: *. -,0--•gEW'll/*--*Ill/

UPGRADES EVERYWHERE
LOVELY DUTCH COLONIAL backs to open space and
overlooks yard with large deck plus Inground pool. Deco-
rated exquisitely. rl wax Maori. new carpet, 4 large bed-
rooms. 24 bath» and enormous family room Much moref
$94,900 455-7000.

WESTLAND
SHARP 3 bedroom bfick ranch wlth overslzed gafage, full
basement, doorwal] off kitchen to patio. Double sinks In
bath and double cloeets In master bedroom.$40,900.525-
0990

Lathrup Village

559-2300

Weilland

320-2000

Livonla

825-0990

Farmington

477-1111

I Itual

1-mital,u
REALTORS

iarmington Hills
*red·M,

851-1900

Livonla
IN- *44

201-0700

Plymouth
™, P......

4488-7000

Northville

348.6430

69 19845,

TERMS AVAILABLE
BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom Colonial with library, basement,
flrsl floor laundry room. Master bath has Roman tub, drift-
stone fireplace, professionally landscaped, attached garage
and crown moldings. $157.900.525-0990

CANTON
GREAT LOOKING QUAD-LEVEL In Sunflower Sub. 4 bed-
rooms, 214 baths, formal dining room. Large kitchen and
dlnette, wet bar Inramlly room, 181 Moor launry are definite
pluses. Lot is nicely landscaped, pool, clubhouse and tennis
courts. $84,500.455-7000.

LAND CONTRACT TERMS. Uvonla achools. 3 bedroom,
l'h bath -1 maintained Trkle- with large family room, 2
car garage. Bul«-in stereo, Intercom Ind al-m systom
154,500 455-7000

CONDO, INNER COUATYARD, speclous 2 car garage with
direct 800-0, ound-, finished lower level, Inokid- 2 bed-
roome, IMng room, dining room, kitchon wlth *poll,cee,
central - Ind offer* low Inter* r- plul Simple Allump-
Non *64,900.488-7000

REDFORD
FOUR BEDROOM, 2 bath brick ho- in prime,GoN club
lila Flielitace In rvi MW room, formal dInIAM room,
ointr,1 - Attractivi Weeziwoy ®nnects to 2 car gariga
080,900 1 826990

1- AWI+·RDOM 0, 1- f•nly MI hom,0 4 Oldroom
1 : 09*0 room, Bal t-, 0-0 *. 2 - girige, c-pel,
1 *1004 -ready m De IWoy* 046,000. 477-1111

NEW YEAR -
IF YOU WANT MORE THAN A

ACCORDINGLY, CALL ABOU'

• B- Training Materials
• Excip"onal Pas' Rate

YOU OWE UR NOTHING, BUl
D L

DEARBORN HEIGHTS
FHA VA. LAND CONTRACT POSSIBLE Lovely double lot,
Dflek rinch, updlit*d kltchin Ind bath. Country »ving In the
cHy. Owner an,doue and n-di to -1 now $44,650. 826-
0900

NEW CAREER
A JOB AND TO BE REWARDED
r OUR PRE-LICENSE COURSE
• Meet Qualified Initructon
• Unbellivable Low Price

YOURSELF THEVERY BEST1

GARDEN CITY
LOVELY 3 b,droom brick ranch with 2 baths, Mnished
bliement. Wood stovl In »vIng room - 2 car garage.
*49,995 326-2000

CANTON

APPEALING 3 bedroom ranch, move-In condition. UVIng
room, country kitchen, with delightful dining space. Roomy
family room with natural flreplace overlooks commons area.
Full basement, central alr Ind mori. 853.000.455-7000

NORTHVILLE
OLD WORLD CHARMI 3-4 bedroome, bath, 2 half baths
80% linlhed f,®-n«lt with kitchen and plumbing In Heat-
ed garage, large lot and good nlighborhood $69,900 348-
8430,

FANTASTIC Brick colonial fiature, 3 bedrooms, fireplate
and garage. Fre,hly decorated b Immodlate occupancy
$68,000.348-6430

PLYMOUTH
NOTE land contract torme on 0,10 1-ly four bedfoom'Co-
lontal wIth pool, carplt lf,rualt and nreptics In famity
roMn *64000 488-7000.

- UVONIA.

TRANSFERRED SELLER, vory motivated. Former model, 4 BEDROOM COLONIAL In *nmlout- oondmon, all bed-I. AUAL"Y D- d»k 8 bedraom -h "4010,- I MAINTENANCE FREE brick ranch In lovlly nol proloillondly decorated **h upgradee, crown molding, roorne Ire Mtgo, 2000 14. R, of hoine, FlnNy room w#hM# *90 roomo, natural Mrept#04 ful 1-hed Ke- Mat-g wilipapon and •Andow trl=ment Move In oon. Mrip- and door- out to Wel backyard, -y nice ric
m.4.- OWN' .Ad m"0 /46,900 322000 dltion plus moret 076,900.488-7000. room plul att-ld 2 - garago. 181000. 261-070#

my,· 't;." · •

0/Millit/,3/4),ff#&20:7#.9/900&Wh/,U,j<:dgE/*64 .ubb&*r.· lA**':·                                                      .

-
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CRGATIVG LIVING
1 1

CLA66IFigD REAL E 6T ATE 5910900 L .,....- 
312 LI¥01,10 312 UVOW
M ACRE .1.- LIVONIA & AREA3 bedroorn charoting older hom, Lar, CITY FARMER 4 Year oid trk* 8•d
 .om. hard.ood ••mt=n rand home cm a half =re

101. 3 large bedrooms -4 a co-t,7 -CHALET 477-1800 kilehen. AttricUY, Imitnl dici -

ASSUMABLE 10% LC 2*» 'M Imme.te oce,joe,
3 bedroanu, 1 4, batli brick rack, 9-
clou, living room. 24 car garage, new 10 YEAR LAND CONTRACT mak' It
roof. new carpelin, thr-t partially pa.IMI for Yoe to affcrd th* -elle,-
finlihed basement. walking datince to able brIck raind vith 1 bedroo- tam-
Dementary School A:kln, 061,00 By 0, room with bria flreplace. full liD·{*,er 421·128* Lhed h.--t 2 f.11 bathl and at-

BRICK FRONT RANCH tmehed 1 car Gara#8 *54*

3 bedrooms, tited basement, CABINETS GALORE F-.red in a
bright - cheery kitchen aecents thilmove In condition. Priced for bAck ranch with : bedrooma. a full

quick sale. $36,900. Immedl- ba•emelt lod I ear Brage An excel-
ate occupancy. Trade-tn,  ;A,'tgage •=mptioe ...8
accepted.

EXECVMVE RANCH Situated oe i

NEW WORLD large wooded lot ki iratillim Wood-
creek Yarmi 3 bedroomli :11, batN

SUMMIT 427-32- 1::23 :me'23 ,"Z:!t.?,4
BRICK 3 bedroom, nal:hed b-emmi $84,900.

=ts ==ic ,tn BARGAIN HUNTERS - -
diate occupancy. One Way sn-60,0 ilike will appreclate thts R-dale Gar-

dem beck noch. Ver, clean and offer·
BURTON Hollow - execuuve coiontal, 14 3 bedrooo„, b-ment. and, 1 carlarge limkly needed - 5 bed=orn 14 wage. HI.Mo
baths, dining room, lil floor lamdry,
large famt], room/Areplice, atuched PURE CLASS Mamowth 4 bedroom, 24
oventze prage. Immediate occupincY bath colonial in ove 01 Livili• AnestAlking *1 09*0 Ooe Way 522-8000 eitabllibed subdlvisk- 13 foo( family

BUY NOW WITH CON FIDENCE·' room Wth ralled hearth fireplace and

n:Um:Pit::2721= N'f,;*;-%:;:ijtyryl:!

112 Lhodi

UVONIA & AREA
MUST BE SOLD!! Ct:x:le t- .d -d

GREAT FLOOR PLAN in th lovely 4
bedroom trl·livel /eat:,11/ Imet-
family room with flreelace.lar Elde
e•triaci Brage, 2 fll! I•th, a ONLY
Fl• •005

EXTRA SHARP! 1 bedroom - 1 m Wll-
low Creed Coadok Fait.ing kitchea
via appilance* dininG reom, ce,tral
5=nx-rm·mi
FOR ONLY *20,010.

UVONIA DUPLEX. Be the nr,t to see

this Shirp & elea, Wiok ranch *,10 du-
plel cloie to Iehoed£ thoppl,1, I el-

 ful' 61•em- and gang,
EXTRA DEEP LOT to be fo- with
thi: charmin, 1 bedroom borne in Li,o-
•11 Thi, 11 (Ge new!,•ed: diearn come
true. Highlight• Include dinlag •relC=MI'; 8 :car /al' All ME
IF YOU CARE enoigh to have tbe very

kitchem with oak cabDet, beated za-
nga, 2 year old roof aid aluminam dd·
Ing. large family rooon. 1 4 bat and I

with finkshed bmiernent Farnlly rooln monan,lin,ne 'i iu,949. •II for ONLY 103*900.•ith fireplace. Move in condition, with
many eigas Immediate occupancy FAMILY ROOM WITH FIREPLACE

highlight: thu beautiful 4 bedrom cloal-Asktng '85,100
al located In Blue Grus Watea

OLD ROSEIJALE Charmer Tutefully
WOLFE

Featering forriul dining Nom· bue-
decorated LE neutral color, 3 bed- 421-5660 men, first floor la undry, & a tta€bed B-
rooms, den and cory fand# room, fire- rage $99,500

pl•ce in uving room. Basemet, 2 car
wage and ®u heat Quiet & love# SPACIOUS QUAD

do with dining room. kitchen with 1pplt-
mCELY DECORATED 2 bedroom con-

neighborhood. Won'l last *8000. Excellmt family borne with S Ipiciout ,¤ces, 1 bath:, low heal N114 and over·bedrooml, lamity room with le]I *,11 look , poed. AU 119 for ONLYImmediale Occupancy 00 thls neily brick Ilreplict 2 full bith4 2 car it·decorated 3 bedroom brick ranch Fin· ticbed,ar•ge and premium lot. O.ner *37.. -
ished basement, 1 4 baths, dirage with transferred. Asking 175,&*0 SPACIOUS KITCHEN! Be the ant tonewer door New], lastalle@
kn living room •od dining .rCE Call BOB CRAVER - this nelly listed 3 bedroom ranch.

Higilight: Include full nnlibed baselent f nanclog. Asking *47,MO. 422-6030 ment j 46 car garage, 6 ONLY /6,500.
Mignificent Ravine setting rfor this RE/MAX FOREMOST, INC. NARRY S

unique 3 be€lroom ranch Iftht nowing
floor plin, Sp,elous family roorn with
firep[Ree, ba,ement, 2 ear attached p LIVONIA BUYS WOLFE
RE.t¥UXU218;kdoin' Country living in the City - lovely treed 474-5700

14 ACRE

lot. Thls charmLY home *ferl: S bed

Earl Keim rootns, attached garage, great location. LIVONIA & AREA
$38,900.

CHARMER STEPPING STONE. Ideal borne for theSUBURBAN, INC. 261-1600
Beautlintly decorated , bedroom 144 young execuuve 00 b •1, up 1300

BY OWNER Move-In coodltloa B bath brick ranch. irze country kileheo •quare foot briek ranch 18 in Irea of
Mile/Newburgh 4 bedroorn, 1 4 bath with doorwall to Dalio, itained hard-. high apprectioon 3 bedrooms, fuU

K!2 11,%y'%3,Feplam!:tit :©Lim,1,<UnterliA'/A#/vin• te'J:juit!'&t,40e"'. central air
GORGEOUS

BEGINNER WITH BASEMENT RareLIKE SUNSHINEI
Tben this sharp Uvooli California ceo· Beautihill, decorated 3 bedroom brick to come by bargain r,nch ready for im·
temporar, ranch 11 wi[Ung M for colonial, forrnal dining room family medlate occiopancy Belk,re it or not it

room with natural Breplace. full bue- &1,0 offers 3 bedrdomi •Dd a 2 cir ia-you Beiguful country klt¢bdl AP- meot, 2 car Ittacbed darlge, plush car- rage Gu forced alr heat *nd carpetedpliances negotible), S large rooms,

h 'tai ==4 tr. I,. 94 throughout *74,DOO
private deck and court yard Aliint l ACRE PREST!GIOUS COLONIAL in North
Bl,900 For appolounent to Bee, cali Beaultful wooded acre lot with stream west Canton. All brick 1971 built home
and ask for· lighlight, thli lovely 3 bedroom 144 featuring 3 bedroom•, family roorn

JEAN PROCH - brick ranch, fealuring + formal with natural brick flreplace, formal
dlaing room and ceotral air Irnmedl-
ate Dec·Upancy. *09.900.

*4.*d**Alch"gah'*
*'nest

SUbUrban Market

TFICN

WEST BLEOU-RELD

BLOOAAFIE*

1 - .

LIVONIA

j*10 00'll./.4,40" L-
/100/IL// PLYMOUTH REDFJRD  
W.U. -*11 Lhon.
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232 Ide Non--8- Cglldaiflial 4,0 omo. ladi... 8..00

332 Northlrn Pro-rly
ss, 0, ofTO- Prof=

Place your Classified Real Estate -
'80 Pori Prop.4#or

Advertisement in more than 150,0008-

affluent Suburban Detroit Homes33* Couney Hon-
330 Lot, & Acr,IQI
;40 16*. Molort

Proe.,4 lor 8-
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY342 Lake Proverty

340 C.mel,ry 60,1 ,
*01 811*Flal & Proill'Wild

010. lor 8-

R: 289:55:2::t' 2/:590",%1:8:*f:;ne=r-e-.g-:44::...Al
364 Income Properly

te-•¥M"f"- Mfof'a-,1,•b n,1,..,,..r
2 81**nor - . - -' ... -a 0-. 44== -*

Ior 8-
156 D,-Iment /'000,1,0 0,0,0.- (XE . ' ' .- .." - I . 1.1

-8- INIn-*OP/Illi*b»on-Iqualo,IN#*bal*-

1-0 Contr011

280 84,n- OPPOilwZII Al od#.1:IN pub-ed b Th, 0-- 4 E©oirl)10 I •lect 10 Ihe301 Mol loto- con*on* 00»d h the Ipple,bil r- card. 0001,1 of n¢,lch IM ,4ble
302 8- Ell-WIA- trom Ihi A-14 0,0-tment, Obeer- & EocentrIc Nilplol,g
3.4 0.1- W.- 30261 8©hooloraft Roed L-Ii. 10 48154 (313) 501-230(1 Th.

00,1- & 00©,r*-- N *t not to 800,0 - ...4,
ordor. Ob,-r & Eocermlo Ad·TIker, h- no authortty to blu INI
-,pOW Ind orly 9-0-n 01 m *diliillip,Ir,t Ih,0 oono ll/ *,al
acclptanc, of - .6.'rtlier'• ord•

312 Uionia :14 l4mollf'.Ill

7 & FARMINGTON GREAT BUYS 101# 10·A- 1.- 21,1,0,"th
OPEN SUNDAY MMI

0,11,1. Ob *4* 4 bilm- cal- SUPER BUY evilillb *th * -1, M. 10 *-4 1-, trd, A- Ar-
81•lt,14 ./wn•,•h-•„ 10•- 1,••Il N.Ca•-e-at --Ild R,1
* dt, roo 4* *-# I m=* I..ck * I... Mi lOr cove--*./
h*ch* - extu Jam !=* 1*001 -al 0- blt4 larp 111 0- Ill/ -d MI* c-,1 -, ,•dI• I•-
IU m,t- Bqb* Nen -WY Illdlk*MI /0 -fal *A 4 ba-4 2 *Al W 84

CENTURY 21
.a.1-1- . . ROBERT BAKE
W-Y 1- al jit *GUIO. 9-7 -d pat :,creation reem. 14 *lil*

Gold House Realtors
TERRIFIC HUGE lot u added boa= Realtors478-4660 261-4700 w t, *40#w 4 D.*.0. 14. C,-
... .116 1* 0- lah, 1 Ml 453-8200

21; D,born ,•tk 1=0111*,roo:lia u.,al
819/ail. chill* c•mt:,1 -, lad 24* PS•™Olm[ - -r 1 -, hom, Il,h

DI.'bom ear attic- Pri- J- r-ced to 5*-!Tte"""4Ut:=ry ,- occ...Incy call -4-ate 4.7-
W DEARBORN. brick: be*Dom. p-

Ar -*1 £M, WN&292:1*,In,2 215 North.mello
Relocatt.vi-t •011 177444*0-4731 ,.rage ..4 a Iki price too d - MINI-PONDEROSA 00 . be.1.1.]

DEARBORN HEIGHTs m.- H,rry it .007 la,t loat Call Northvt// TI, aer- bele 10 / 1/ It
FANTASTICaarte,homt,balroo „1-2.0 1/ln' room .Ilk wood ././, 1 bed-

012216#fljit:/WAN EMUTI,UL 1.4% mort.. . 5:945:'au:199815"*/t.
52230200 ally' decorated ce-1 -c-Itil,ied tick room, Marate,-bl= 4 1

Fl¢10, amilable,Fill thl0 prolult- 2% car BRA S lot ,tall h- -Ill
farmer 0-1 colomial Vith I :Ci- t;, 1N It Iprinl Ild Ill NW -d

-m9iiaL#iM- u im-*MUtZVA; 9142 272&1170
brtek b,4-. nicely 14®con¢04 *alng room. a•d I car atkhed ar- f- 421, Inc. 1-2-Newly carpeted. finklhed bl/emeot. all ....., oot, I...00 .th a *55,00 a.

NOTE:
OPEN SUN. 2-5PM - 452 BUrLER. NORTSVILLK

Jvfwir&&#ema f:Gen==te,1/1& C-&<Itl{:1= (==
91* Wraded carpetint Vicio. M- -Larzer 4 bedroom broodircet : PI. family room wit, altural fhplac at- NICHOLS REALTYbath You 011 »¥, litg -r to, tilid .1.r,I. ind mirt Ap ihi,Ii.w

0

522-9100
B.F. CHAMBERLAIN

476-9100 721-8400

LIVON]A - cute gre,t starler ranch. 1
bedrooci, altacbed 14 e. urage,
large lot, vinyl Illing, BBQ, poA neir
schooll l shopping By owner. 427.4140

REDUCED MORTGAGE for cash. low·

er 180 4 large 4 bedroom (or den) brick
ranch. 1100 19. ft.. bule ba•ement, alr,
built-int, 1 driveway:. 417-0941

/chweltzer
Reel €Aole, Inc.

f,Shles
1 1 :„,1 f,•ele,14

Historical DIstriall Be*uttfully re-
sloced Vktortarl home 1,1 North-

ville'I historical dlitnct This •

bedroorn 2 Ul bath home le lo

Gated or· a large treed. r./re lot
wilh a meandering stfeam. Clo,6

to ichooto and shopping.

$79,900. {P-656) 463-6800

Norlhvilll Cornmons Court loca

tton Stately p«tard Colonial 0,1

extra )-1,1 101 4 bedroom, 24
bath, Comral *Ir, Unique floof

p;an. E,collent condition.
1 124,900. (PJ 16)453-8800

Likipolnts larg- quad. 4 bed-
' rooms, 2 bath/, ** room

ne,ditono Ir,plool. Cential -.
lovl# Mnlihed h-¢0,ood Moon,
Dolwan In kncher, Endo- pa-
to- S-n highly motivated
BRING OFFERS¢ $82,000 (P
7214•53-8800

family room, 2 natu·ENg·rcar garage. circular

PILLARED COLONIAL

==3 Mt b=Mt nl
ing fornul dining room. country kitch-
en, family room with naturit fireplace
lit neor laundry, basement, 1 car at-
tached garage, prime location NO,DOO

CENTURY 21
Hartford South Inc.

261-4200 464-6400

G · IEAOUL '
NOTTINGHAM WOODS

Tre,d hor,eshoe dfive ap·
promaheS this graceful Oer,le, en-
1rance 4 bedroom Colonial

Toitifully decorated, foyer, fernl
ly r ocrn with flreplace, formal
dining room. 24 balhl, firsl floor
laundry, allached 2 car garage,
Cenlfal air, 9, Icre landicaped
lot Asking $%14,900 (L-899)
522-5333

BUDGET STRETCHER

3 bedroom brick rench, 14 ca
gafege. famity room, Country
kltcherl, ful Moor laundry, hugelot IMIIng, slofige plui, In,Ill- 
Idl Hurry, won't lutlt $40.900
(L-752)522-5333

HIOMLAND LAKEI

Northvme. need, help, bring

pil,11 brush. Large 4 bedfoom,
2'4 balh larm Colontal. Built-In

d*wisher. centril 811, In 10»
closure. On}¥ $82.500 (L-765)
522-5333

CORPORATE OWNER SAY* SELLT
Northern Uponia brick quad level with
4 bedroorns M bath:, basement aed
famil, room- Pla alumtnim trlro and
undergr·ound :prinklerl Pteal, 04 room
for a lorge family. 1$6,900

11-4% ASSUMPMON Avollable on

Lbli home with *11,000 equity. Ideal for
the perfectlooist, move In without doing
a thing. Brlek ranch *tb 3 bedroomu.
full ba,ement and /4 car wage
'54,00

FARMBIOTON =US *le'l.1 -*'

3 bedroom, 14 -bath home with i natu.
rat fireptice Ln the family room. may
jutt fultill your new yean resofullon.
169,900

HARRY S

WOLFE
421-5660
UVONIA AREA

S BEDROOM ranch ona ]•rge lot ;
f Ireplaces, finished ba,ement. huge
country kitchen Asiumption ERA
WARRANTED HOME.

SUPER N]CE 3 bedroom ranch with
family room. ippliances and : car 11·

M|&EN'Ce 104 ERA WARRANTED

FIRST FEDERAL
478-3400

--ranking schoo. . p••1 070.- Cati: - aiatrx24-*.i - - 348-3044Caroline Hebb CENTURY 21
REAL ESTATE ONE QUALITY & DETAIL at it, MDest. Cul-

582-8747 565.3200 Hartford 429, Inc. 981-2900 ,„c localloo- 4 bedroomx family

GREAT TERMS! m,- do- 81-  0/ nrep seporate ant,SUPER SHARP =unes 27-Year [Aid O%,itrict at 10%. 4 . therme window, Seller, muli

Newl, deconled blick bing,low w bedroom necuttle cormer quad Flne t,u, *222"·
Dear60rn' with 3 bedrooint, 11, bath< P],moith metborhood- 410-8051 '- C. Caller Reatty,
new carpet throughout eeotral air, Ii,
Isbed buemeut, 14 car nraze aDd HAPPY NEW YEAR! WHAT A VIEW
fenced yard with patko *49500 CBS Begin lh, Nt, Year by pur€*a Spect•cular would dele- it but - 4B F. CHAMBERLAIN Ci; t.,i be*com witk master bala- -476-9100 721-8400 :7:JUrm:J:&:6&2/#188: N?TAL#"/0,.:"5/7314 PIInoul•C011 kine I e.ly 1: Year, cld .. inairhn full bilh and 2 car icoodi:104 All term, are evifi:iLT 004 183,010.

BEAUTIFUL PLYMOUTH floced yard0--r'.414 *thl.Bara- JUST REDUCED
Only 14*.000 for thit :harp 3 bedroom Immacilate colo-1 · 0,=r mit =11

to nice irea. Large kitchen, gorgeo,/ 101. M Year Fixed. j, Down Be-tlt,1 co.4 =lting,ith male
yardap.60 :/3.f: 2151==rit !r:ewuu#AT'J:*1:*CENTURY 21 bathl. b-emeot attached: car gar,ge, *e' formal dining. flmily room

lam-11, room with natural firpel- Im· tweplice, M bltis, hit basemeot
Gold House-Realtors medL,te oce-ancv. Allthisii*i„o. andiatiee.$1;4.Ne

420-2100 or 484-8881 Call TONY for d.tall, ca tht: mique CENTURY 21c-inhome. R,ll liall OI*
BRICK 3 bedroom. family room/fire. m-Wook ws-41,1 Hartford 4 14, Inc. -478-6000
pLIce, biths, baiement. attached B
rue, limple *-mption :4,000 ... MANY TREES :10 WII:land*60,000. Oae Way 612-4000

On largl lot b the *11= for thh 4 bed
CANTON- L- or Sale. Large, bed- rooto coto-1, - barS family =* GWden Clly
room, •11, brick rech with formal din- fireplace. Flor,da room, b-ement, 1,
 2 4 baths, 1 9.r prage, f,ll rage & low interest rate avallak ALL REPOSSESSED

8.900 $100 •Urls deal · Sl,- needed to
Eirl Keim Real ty

Century 21 . IVIW., ¤.;77, 2
clow *25.900} ho-, bale:r/*B/qp

Call Gert 453-0017 .

SPACIOUS 4 2%0104 tam,4 Gold House Realtors 4.-32.0

room, dint,4 rogin, carplid, fireplace, 459-6000 A Lot Of H ouse ...rrtWM gre.1 tern]/$71.000.KETCHUI 4 MARTIN N. CANTON Quad Level, :100 4 feet not a lot of mooey Surp,·101 *Paciou-

51'8£1311,41 tme: imi'ti=Nit #:u:;f:,&-

312 Uvenl,

"Think Summer"
Beaulkful heated pool surrounded by
spolless brick ranch offertoi $ large
bedrooms, modern kitchee, fu'D tknished
rtc room wlth bar, family room with
fireplace, attacted ; car prage. 001,
...0.

. 255-0037

RITE-------WAY
THREE bedroom 2 full balh den. cen
trat air, basement garage with opener,
a Dd immediate oceupancy. Long term
114% .800 1=mes. Asking *12.100
leueul,ti! ellie. One Way 5 11 -6000

CANTON 1444ELMHURST

$2600 DOWN
$327 PER MONTH

Brandi new 3 bedroom ranch. All brick-
full balement Carpeted Earn part 01

;down payment by painting & floor
GOODMAN - BUILDER

399-9034

0 DOUBLE LOT
iurroundi thu 3 bedroom with * ent ga-
rige. maintenance free exterior. mup-

open to FHA or VA
CENTURY 21

Gold House Realtors
420-2100 464-8881

ter,Fli iza4-6/ - .ima Carpeung, *parate dining room. large
mooern ktcheo with custorn designed
elting center. Heated ovenize 2 car pREDUCED $3000 rA;€ Arealbargainat#•00

Features Include 1*t floor laundry, 2 CENTURY 21
room bria raach. nreplace [h f•mily GOId HOUSe Realtors
room, immediate po-el:100. low Inter-
est rate avillable *66.900 478-4660 261-4700

CENTURY 21 1. BUY OFAUFZMME
auumptloe at ]14%

Gold House Realtors this sharp Carden City ranci
420-2100 464-8881 *4, i,&:t
VERY SPACIOUS foolm wit, Wet 1,2, heated Jac=li.

4 bedroom duplex, 2 bath:. family Cable TV. attached Zinge with en-
room tuperb decor, central air, at- clo®ed breete,Ili Dlus Immediate oe¢•-

tached :/rage,;•·'00 a/I'2221 for 'ppotnt·
Century 21

Gold House Realtors JEAN PROCH
459-6000 B.F. CHAMBERLAIN

476-9100 721-8400

-1
JTH I

ERA

312 Livonia 312 Lhonla

LOW ASSUM>ABLE mnu*=*L&42:
interest rite on thil ®lrkling 3 bed central air and more, $47,MO.
room bri€k ranch, well insulated, b MARTIN KETCHUM & MARTIN
ished ba,ement Largekltchen & a bage 522-020026*34 heated garage .3,00

Century 21 . SPIC & SPAN .

Gold House Realters EfEEFEEE1 459-6000
/•lore in spaclous kitchen and :uperbly
Fini,hed basement. Attractive sump.MOVE RIGHT IN

To this ] 4 *tory briek borne on a Yen· tion. 154,500

pri#ate 7071 lot Features : bed- CENTURY 21rooms, 2 baths, family room with fire-
place. doorwail ooto terrace and full Gold House Realtors
basement. Vacant land allo available.
Oftering 20% ddwn Land Contract. 478-4660 261-4700
149+00-LS;

B.F. CHAMBERLAIN
476-9100 721-8400

L[VONIA BRICK CAPE COD
Super buy. in country like are•. 00 75
foot lot. u where you'll find this lovely
borne featuring large living room, for·
mal dining room, nice Wkbea. lavatoryon 1,1 foor, plu, full bath up 1 large · bedroorne and i irnall Inlseellaneous
room and i 2 car gar••e Street to
e vedpdd by Iller: Aling WI,Doo 4To lee, call and ask for

JEAN PROCH *···* 
B.F. CHAMBERLAIN  ,476-9100 721-8400

tym, REALTORS -
670 S. MAIN ST., PLYMOl

455-8400
Exceptionally chirming and
un,que cu,torn bum .ul,1 -01
rvn, on 4 *cre wooded lot #

Plymouth'* pmellgeoui Wood-
lori Sub Exlri large rooms,
M- oul Milly foom -tth Par-

MI- make IN• horne a '-MUST
TO SEE" 1128,600. 9-533> 453-

SEU I
' OWNER

Cu,Tom

11 41 -
TUE)OR COLONIAL

Wilh i ong Ilil of -tri indu-
Iloni on prerrWurn wooded 101 4 1 .1
bedroorn:, 24 BAN, Immly IROKER  · , F:m,woor,1 with hoopll-ty b- and . .*.*i
naturad Breplice. wood bly win-
dowi In IMng room. itilned
woodwork elit,/ fory,1 1,1,re,

RENT _UL--0" -2 L- 11--i -HUNDREDS DISPLAYED IN OUR OFFICEI
0.00

EXTRASI EXTRASI Tudor d-gn
4 6*droom 24 beth Colonial -Ith
©00*4 dic€f UP,idee
carpet. k.ch. cablntry. -do.
troilmenti. alerm ard Int/corn

Spflnkilf ly,t,fne FIN,hid
bl--1. 810 m-urnellon
W' 00-0-2.d merte/9/ 0.
WN *h optlon $ 104.000 (P
713)453-8800

453-6800
21/ /. Mgn /1.

Plymouth

doc)rs lo den. 1 112,560. (l·7871
522-8333

LIVONIA TNI LEVIL

3 bedroorni* 2'4 baths, fir·Dey
roorn with natural Mr<)*03,. cn-
pletely fenced eff¥ate blok yard
with prol,10-y landicapid
sur**·, pltio. 2 car attached gl
floo. -dow trillinint, md
./10 g.r.g. door opener.

84,500 (L-783) 522-8353

522-5333
12744 8.1..

Lhon¢•

TROY - 81rmIngh-1 ech- TROY - Color„al Tastefully d«-
*Mic*•t, back ranch, prk» orited, natur,1 f#Ipt,08. countr>·
#rwl Ihfu-out. La// prliall kltchen, tum land,caped lot
™d 187,500 L-2638 Rlducid to 188.000 H-2482
PAR-N@TON MIl.1.0 - 3700 *TERLING 111@HTe-Un-
plu, 04 11 colonial. F-hed CA . 81* ranch, cent,11 -,
ba-n- -h -, 1" floor n.*ce. 181 floor laundry. 4

guidry, 1-gi lot Florida room, 3 b•thl. $67.000. A•ium•ble

c- gw,gi, m/tryixtra, O- 2713 mortem H-2683
ILOO-ELD -1.8 - 3 000 CLARKITON - art* r-cA

08, $0*6.1427* iwm,21*,W-Iord
1180,000 9-ale

• S'Ace 1 9,4 6424620

884 S Adarns Brrnfr,gharn, 48011

'':41 ·

EXHM NOR™VUE
dioor l• thli 0,- bidioom r-oh thil
O|fl I |IIWII||O r,Of,Il|011 FOOM l,lth
wel bu. Idial le, enN,t,-9. Huge -

PRECIOELY CANYON
oirld 10, In oveq Wed Thli ho- h- 4
bed/00-, 20 ball* .11,1,-el/* fam#
room, 1# noof din Ind *undy. Fo••y
bu™, take no#a Und 0-r- h-•

UNIQUE PL™OUTH
CUIW- homD I•Itur•I In AIP,IOOIVI

thrli-eloq IDIum ¥,10, Ikyllgli liany,
mon, *lie, deigh,M Ind ..... 0,0-
tu,- 11141#

Weir, Manuel. Snyder & Ranke
*/11 1

4

PARK-LIKE CANTON

M -.4---be-0- -¥mh-,
th,1 11- lome ...1 ..01.1 -m-

and..0 --4 dom
Tudai.*110 faml, Mom on low= level.

VERY NIOOTIAILE TE-l /1.-OU™

on th' 1,100 ....ling .licit on a "lip
»l In I Iialuded Ili»* afla. Thfie bed-
room# 10/4 fam room. 1¥-,Ihin, M
on, Moof. 11- Iut-nul A,king
"471#

e 10?4 '' 11

In CONDmON CANTON
*I Ded,0- colo- wle, 2-, m.
laohed glf•* T-00 dioon:lid li
NM tono& EXIM ll,gl lim*y foom "im
•01,4 *00,00 *h 01- dow enel*
Ium. Land oontr- terme ovallabl

, THE CONVENIENT LOCATION OF ™IS
THREE BEDROOM ranch In Plymouth will
pie- any buyer. The large family room with
nreplaoe, full bwement, two car garage- ad-
ditional features you will enjoy. Prloed to lell.
$62,500 459-2430

THI8 NEWLY CONSTRUCTED FOUR BED·
ROOM TUDOR COLONIAL on a wooded lot In
Quill Ridge 1, a dream come true. Approxi-
mately 3300,4. M. of Ipiclous IMng wlth many
cultom futures, central •Ir, a walk-out be»
mer,1 ind 3 car garage. Immedlati Oocupancy.
E93300__- _ 489-2430

TO TNIES M.™OUTH
I. 011 ./ -In I. bedroom
hom....1......mal -4 *.
104 ind'xe'll. 10"'04 0.4,=a

EXCILLENT CANYON
0....4.11.1-6-0.- 214.-4

lihed Doll,0,0*:Ill Unlie- 11- *M 10,
'14,1.lak Vm.la I.'A#

6.

IIIATIIESI COINTS CANTON

1.mly „om and I.-0. 00...1-&
I* con#,1 -. Odginal own,- hive
80-11-•0 0- -d Ii- no ex-
-- In the Imo,»em. 11., h.ve
me- Olua

LARGE FOUR BEDROOM, TWO AND ONE-
HALF aATH Colonial. Plymouth To,m/® 10-
callon, fenced yard, covered patio a- L-d
Contract A-mption terms.
0001. m 450-2430

F1R8T TIME OFFERED. THIS THREE BED-
ROOM brlok ranoh In Car,ton" popular Sun-
flowl, Subdlvislon hes e lovely family room
with flriplaoi, large bi-ment and a low prloi.
$06,000 459-2430

RANCH mU COD®O M.YNOUTH

doof• . d-6 ---**IM

h...all.--04-

CANYON

I. ... ...d I- m.- ...

. -'ll

-» ./. r I.

1 --7 / CO

P. f

0- A.7- 7 h tr

F.1*/06*4

.¥ 1

lI

¥t'

t .

---i

.

*1•*. 4

' O,71 ·Li, 2

1
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--PINT- U™G

CLA66IFIGD AGAL GOTATE 591O9Oc  -
m W--

G-- Clly

BEST BUY!
Weltl•,4 - Uial, Ic-i J,4

=Aud="i'lte:
parUU-d - r,I* te nill off

141.500 Call today Aik tor. ,

JIM CRAVER
4224080

RE/MAX FOREMOST, INC

EXTREMELY LOW
Inter-t rate, avallable fer NU tin
lial=tle 3 be<koom rloch. eolot

kitchen. carpeting. bealtihily na-
ba,emeot. 14. car prage. $44.0

Castelli
525-7900

"100.1-

BLOOMFIELD BIRMINGHAM 4 -

*Mt,i# 27.:.Ar- -9-4-15
ailk</ lorna 0111* 4 b-00-

5€E%£2:GE »2122M'2%!
111%*t 4Mlehed Zirap. 0114,-. co- la, 2 *or, C

AETNA =Siti'm
FN= Wood'.ard p Im

626-4800
to Gr- 0- [*. 1 6-

BLOOMFIELD VILLU]E Illl WOOD CRE!

Assume L C Terms
"11- b-c< 11% ..0 1 years SOS ....|00|M
Stately all brick co-al co larle treed
lot 'refly decorate,1 5 be*o-, 1%
beti* hp family room Wth w®t bor LAKEFRI
froot Ubrary. rec room/iet bar 0,4 Citom beill blick colo

r ®irage vacant-60 •t ;17* *1
1, lite-/briak/alt r=

CENTURY 21 ma Ma,t beloW
room. Amde

.i-- -

1 201 F.ming,O,1

-0. .1. AMINGTON mt.U
1% DOWN

.'-1,1, 490::flirt?kM:jive(.MWA:t
) HILLS SMITH-GUARDIAN
....0 - . 478-5440

rea= bia,=d ' F.i,11.1*"/Farmil.to' Hilli

" t* LOW HEAT BILLS
*1 0. 04 Ver, -8 -1•ed 4 b-oem Dria
4. M. li a. r•ad .0 mit= /4 ./IM =
W. to modit room will com*ele kite,em. *th bed-

m WAY roam- 4 ha{L Co=tr, kitchil, »
a# S car pna, andli,Im el,b in =A

St€  ' - ,lonial

ONT 22. ./1-
be-ty of thls

cial hm/Dn -*lit, boo* tmmaclite throle"/,
up halcoe I 4 bedio- with ma- b/th. 1-11
:44 bath love· room *th fir,place. larm co••m
m. 25 fL family kitchen. 214 bat Ist floor loundq. al-
1100 wind- =De 74% % mor, 010500

SOPHISTICATED

+1!MI'l. i Irlitl -' i i':· ' ' '· 14=-1.1ID:•- -1-III

Gard- City

REPO SALE
- AS,-1--1,11400*.i= U#*S n.d N ic=bil,0-"'... ki-
3 4*-hamES

Castelli
525-7900
REPOSMESSED

f 11,760 don--vt¥ decorated *4 1
4 bedroom brick U ahm-m /24
2 =2#&,T &*'9:m

ROOMY COMFORT

• yrin *, this M 2 bed-
room plus dem phi imall apartmeot

113,000

u. Integrity 525-4200

310 .0.- :11 Rld-

0-1. 014
Brina All Offers

LOVELY Bric* Hom• 2- 3 b•drgo•%
14 .. hp kite- vith 41,

$299. -- r... guap-
Occiplac,

First Yr. Payment PRICE REDUCED
LOVELY and larp Bra Rand N-

FULL BAMENT ly decentid. 3-6 bedroo,=. 2 1111
1 BEDROOM: bit rect room. plock Imm»dtate 05

WALL-TO·WALL CARPETING e....C,

8-4 00 5•11• Prle• 1 *U7#
MNIDA •111 01 HU 71$16 1,1 yr $2000 Down plus costs
pe,mat 012*. 8,5% and yr. pin=mt NEED A TAX DEDUCMON' Perfect 2
USS„ 06% 1,4 yr F,ment 03&7_ be*oom Kete• Good locatiou, =r
10.25% 44* th,11 Nth 11. pamlitt Ilollal d '"a,Poit#*20. MooiNy
Ml%tax=/kn An.al Pove=UP Payiniiii,91*4001fq•alined
OAK PARK - REDFORD - WESTLAND EARL KEIM

SELIGMAN 6 ASSOCIATES 538-8300
355-2400 7»tose

Egual Ho=Ing Opportuaity REDFORDINC.
REDFORD BUYS

NEAT & CLEAN il :111 2 bedroom

Irely UC

I. Ro*Tro, 3ll Conde, Fo,8-
CHALET STYLE Tro, col-tal -t. 1
b-0.4 1-1, room. p,INed rec ANNOUNCING THE BOT

BUYS IN CONDOS

ridic-LS-- t-b --a - M-la ,ARMD,GCON BIUS

PRICED TOR QUKE SALE Lovely 1

OAK RIVER 22
Subdivision OWNERS MUST SELL thi, contemoo-

BRING ALL OFFERS

ran : bedroom. Tha coodo b for the

by Robertson Bros. 9.i"Ii,ini ZA &&*4 M
*1 Ip- 70, -4100* Bqlace, 111

1/0/ 5+Ft Ruch now -/ appanne- Prked al ONLY W,904
avalthe yo•r

CU){BERLAND - PHASE n

Rool" S be*loms, 2 Nfl Hard to liml :packou: ranch '*< 3 to 4

f.8 64.,em,mt. Pre-n Toi EEeEEG
p»many 01* extra ment with 1-2 bedroom, and full bath

Private troet eocto,ed p,00, attached

$149,900 EXCELLENT PRICE. m,$00

fu.ummilid,Mt:%7756 .1. ..0-0

4-y#ij Secontine Assoc.
rooms, large living room Mth oatin] WAYNE AMAZING HOME!' BAck home with ,

Irp 11¥11, room. 144 D-, Ipaclog JUST $90 900 -Inodern for Ike fi oica=al livt* DON OAKLEY CAN!ON

626-8800 Never brld qud level - 4 bedroom• Plymouth Landing
fireplace, modern kitchen with built MERDA APPROVED! 1 bedroom a].· b«0014 14 bath• family room. ne- kktclen with loidi 04 c••601* lovely Attractive 4 bedroom Uk colo-1 I *th muter batt dle, nreN,ce in ltv- 641-7488 Spact- comfortable 3 bedrooan to.In-

bowle. Heat retainin, ®Lar •Indowl.W. never furnace, pl,mblng *-root unum Ranch with Drate. Nice area - "d  yard,: cargarage {Ni,1large lot with Icreened patio 1,1ge, N of Mlatgan A,pe )30,*00. By Owner. rage. - "" CONTEMPORARY 12'2574:6* ti-- :e f.v - SALES OFFICE: central air. larte bedrooms with walk
*47 soo 12•"21 1;f:8&2&Z* DREAMHOUSE ; sts...0. 1 block South 01 da, Lake in €10-1. Neily decor•ted, 111 4011-

Immediate Action WESTLAND 1454 Ann Arbor Tnt] 1 - kitchen. 2 bed,vit)* 14 hatDA mierad 1.949,=*'')11.4*8.'*. FC:kITI IOV a i --
-CENTURY 21 04 Be•d Bitween Adin,Il Coolje ; IMAIEDIATE OCCUPANCY.

Mal,-·A•i *Amba*
-8 BA,V. 00020 12-8 0,11¥ Exceot Th.,ta. Oneeded on tht, proedly maintained 3 U / UU UUVVIN WU,WV¥ IVIC*l r\Uk ,--„9-*-' ........ ....... ....= I../ .1- W- . I UL-IN /Un[Cl niti.u q M#A .ie·gu - --- -- ---,--, ------ - UW['116.M bAYb bELL

bedroom raneh with nicely noished streams. Bloomfield +011• Schooil
ROCHESTER - Incommarable home V•cant. immediate occupincy, 2 bed-7%*2:re,lmjw°° - $351 PER MONTH op"DowN"i#N Uift NADA INC.- CENTURY 21

540 . 1 01 p.e I.I.,1 1 101.1.1 Secontine Assoc. FARMINGTON HIUS. 3

477-9800 architeetirat delign. Two family
CENTURY 21 Brand new 4 bedroom, : bath-Bokztal. c isbed baie„rot, Bnp. Immediate oc rooms, oei with catbedral eellil- 626-8800 ;M/" fEL'?U .p¤elZU4il N*%#rge Screened

NO ALL OF·

IN:i decontLrzf= 4*k - FERS. Excellent Instmeot potentialAll brick. full ba,ement. carpeted, fire. . 2 W bath, and more. Call for bin• 6 wet bar. 710 flre*ell. 2 S .OvE RIGirr in . moomneld amsSUPER STARTER ..,. ·US.000. Duke Realty

Gold House Realtors gi2Mlftg;.down,yment *1•na nowN n.•,i- I,r... b..... '%.:*2,1am,a*,I* w- Qi:EP·1, roon1 FARMINGTON HILLS_ aw-* "11 wILL,AMEBURO ENJOY 01*1* enterl '' Charining lownboule located cloie to464-8881 p 420-2100 GOODMAN - BUILDER
family room• in thil • downtown Birming.am. *7000 moves399-9034c Land Contract Terms

*00*h:nt-beauttlut, modern WESTLAND - 3 bedroorn brick nock
brick raach Siger. s,D@NlarD. Hal Carpetini. full basement, 3 car Brage
central air, 109 liatiked base,944 with Remodeled, eieellent condltlon.
full bath and fireplace. 1 car £*ue. .1566316+681, .„-„13

#ta.m:wi.:IMP I k. Ni/7/SMJED \JE"BARRINGN
Re/Max Boardwalk459-3600 $2600 DOWN

TONQUISH SUBDIVISION $327 PER MONTHSuper sharp Bi-1-1 oe ovenized lot In

Weittand teaturing 4 bedroam•. 14, Brind new 3 belroom ruch Albeths, large dint,* room. Frankin fidl balment. Carpeted. EarnFlreplace. tenced yard and immediate
0•v paymen{ by pilatingoccupine, 97'00. LCI

B.F. CHAMBERLAIN GOODMAN - BUILDER\-
476-9100 721-8400 399-9034

0,84,°:·n.:k:2=::Z:Ei W i#mm- 21:a, a belt room.
trtr Ve· Only $ 34.DOG w hlman BOB CRAVER temive deck/4 3 ear prage

Five#.11 baW & 000 powder roorn- Ex·

422-6030
SOUTH REDFORD. 1- fixed rate fi RE/MAX FOREMOST, INC. rvmdath- forimil, 11'ing &nancto« 0/ th' ; bedroprn brick with ter·tala4. 14,/00. B.yer' only.
14 balk f Inished ba/ement and ga-
rage Only $39,900 $3000 Contract 647-4647 -

=Meme=1.-P GO FIRST CLASS
CENTURY 21 * . - morl.,age. Asking al:ninam nock wilk 34% baths, bu.

ment O•ner norida boed. Land 000- In thli e•*orn kilt 4 ble•oom bAcit &

Today 538- 2000 m"' *auu#th. _
255-0037 O'RILLEY REALTY 689-8844S. REDFORD-, bedrom 1-r« :4 car

g,0, uminum trimvZ=4=- RITE - - - -- - - 'WAY NEWLY REDONE 3 bedroom ranch Inlovely Bloomfield Hightiods with ceoUl.3417 3 BEDROOM ranch. GI=# fl-ed tral air. targe lot, tree *andia: fire.1-*„r•ent, extn Clean. }Alateol-- pt.(V Ind best 0/ ati, Bloofnneld HI11:free exteior. Rediced to *44300. Some .,4„„,1. $61.-. Call:
appliance, available 531 +194 474-03*0

Carol Diehl

)I Birmingham REAL ESTATE ONE
644-4700 or 626-7418moomfleld
WABEEK - N. 01 I,q Like. off

BIRMINGHAM - CHARMING a,thet. Wabeek Lake Rd. Eut 3127 Glenn
tic Cape Cod 00 Henrietta. S blki frow Falll Ope• Wed-, Sat & Sun. 1.5PM
Downtown 1 be*coms up, Srd- or A Sho• Place! New model borne. 4400

room colonial, great room with 2 :tory
enclosed F< 11.ft. Cootemporary white brick 4 bed-

6 24 car garage. Completely rea- fireplace & wet bar. almood Formle,
r rated within last 2 yrs $79,000. Din kitchee with row: of capboardi. an 5-

646%1. after 4 PM- #,th land counter vith Je-Atm a prdem

BIRMINGRAM SC i ipfill fiUjJ#72J6.ift. 2 2 . .

j G e.

l

Open Sat. & Sun. 1-5 RCNpii.'*
6767 k NASHWAY.1 off Maple. W. 01 Nal epiling atticked
Farmingtoe Rd Just reduced $11,000. 191,900
Far below asles:ment vaiue. Beautiful
S bedroom brick home co park. tike let-
ting. Move-in coodition, quick occupan- AETN
cy.*7§,010.

ASK FOR EIKE TRAVIS 559-83

Merrill Lynch HISTORIC FARN

Realt modeled. 1854 Greek I
Old tr- Iurro- this I

626-9100 38-9552 *gii mme
1 large bedrocan 1 4 bl

The Perfect Gift 3/LTS<E
Builder's Models taur- & library. Id(

familles/rettrees. U,1,901

Special Pric- on {31 -ting|OPEN SUNDmodels will give your famlly f n,HARDEN PARK. i
The Gift of a LIfetimel of Middlebelt 4 bedroom

batti colonial Newly re
- SEE THEN NOW! - out. Hu everything pl

Bringoffen $ 12*.soo
MERIDIAN ASK FOR GEORGIA 1

Zfu# r.:tr:t:T - Merrill L
Landicaped with decks. 111 Reall>
floor Master =ite Great room 626-9100 4
01, 11' ceiling, flrepllce.
Formal dining room ¥,th bay. SHARP 3 bedroom tri-le

11nt,Ii Wn, 3 »laing hye bith vith roud Roman

·r=* at -11=Up==%
tral air, cathe- sate 1219,-..2 Car prige ner. Buyers Only! 651-464*

ROYAL OAK/SHRINE OPEN SUN 1-4
: be*oom coloal/1 14 blth:, dee. fire-A *4=*teled oak kitchen and --

33 "M,po
TROY COLONIAL

1. Walk to at] 80011IINGTON
2.24118'master bedroomm=711= 3 Mirrored family room

d & Idjolaing 4 8-T=rom
1.< 81 owner. 179,900. After Ipm 68,2764
lodendroo, by- TROY- Coolidge/Watiks iret 22# 4
rgreem. Easy ft 4 bedroom colootal. attached garage.
t MMtit*ca2
£ 474-8471 er Interest with Iubliandal down xy-

meat 64-1:17

AY 2-5'*ROY . LONG LAKE/Coolidle are,
off 11 Mile, El Profeolooally decorated, 4 Sedroon
2 full & 2 half brick tudor. 2 9 bati oak floor in Ii-

- molding througbout. 2100 *Ift, *107.000
HEPPARD ler,n: available. 641-7838

1 e.

nch TROY- 11% A=mable Morlgage.
immaculate 3 bedroom bl-le•et„ 14

' baths with ceramic tile, large family

78-B579 ;;7:1!ZJ02*.a..i:p
5 11.55 1 #t *42-: Wi,W

you in on a short term und coctract,

WE HAVE THE LARGEST
INVENTORY IN All. AREAS

Coodo barn, stoo in Inytime - 29*58
Soothtleld Rd. Suite 264, just N of
12 Mlle Rd.

ASPECIALIST DOES
MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Condominium

Realty
559-3800

A BLOOMFIELD Hills 2 bedroom. 14
bath, 1* floor apartment Kyle. Concord
Coodos. Walk-fo cio/et. 12 1 10,000
11%. $40,SOO. After 7pm, 645-2480

BY OWNER- W:,900 Northfietd Hi]10,
Troy. Beautifully appointed 2 bedroom,
14 bath:,fireplace, finished laundry
roorn. Pool, te!Mus court. 611 898[

CONDO-MART
FNESH CARPET

_2-  - mt:; m.#*66,-Ill=. mni.1,6*5629'9:&1 2'iwitlt:,7 9:Wigt'#it.:,41== "u" SZI-0140 and paint will make It an easy move to

room. fulll dining room, 4 bedrooms & cor atticke;1 garage. circular drive Re· bedroom home 11 a Must-See 166.900 Forippointmeot 44-8957 TROY - 4 bedroom, 24 bath colortial, bedrooms. 2 baths and i great VIEW
thit BIRMING!{AM 1 floor condo Two

144 bithi Hobby roota, large bale- dieed to $319,000. for the growing famLI¥. Excit- . family roorn with Areplace. formal dia- Priced at *la,000. Comlder Land Con-REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION
location. *77 900

WABEEK - GOLF RIDGE SPECIAL,1 $269,900 305 Brighton-Hartland air. Newly decorated- Prhate yard.

meat attached 2 car garage & lec],*jed ing Contemporary Li,ing!
ing room, fint floor laundry, cemtral tract. Act Now. 62+8100Luxurlous borne on Burt Lake In Northern Michigan just a short dIstance to Boyne HIghtw,de or

Thh ho- - ever,thlne Samit 111-
South Lyon beatedinground pooL *8000. 52*-2014 - SUPERB SETTINGNubs Nob for skiing.

ty built 4 bedroom colonial cootemp/ ' batting to Wood# adds to theappeal ofExcellent emertlinrnent ©enter for famey or buslness .reat roorn with walk-in let PARK VILLA
STARTER HOMES WELL CARED FOR... thI bright ,nd cheerful end unitCranbrook 5'20Horne with 7500 square teet; bal beauttful Indoor pool, sauna, recreation room, 7 bedrooms, nreplice. library Iourmet FOR THE NEW YEAR ibedrooom brick quad tevel features 2 RANCH [n Greenhrooke Two bed-quamy throughout. Guest cottage, tennis court, minl golf, 297' Fake trontage, completely A-oc, Inc. Realtors 4 h laundry..Acunt, re- Charming architecture! Ex. 3 bedroom aluminign bungalow with baths, ba,ememt, central air. 2 car at- rooms. 2 bathz natural fireplace andr,,i.%,ary 14,1:00 P. M. large **ir==g =r=:rpu'z=·:2 baiemeot & garage *37,500 Uched garage. Amet Dee for $120,000 much more At $71,500 with a t.real

ViewIng dates: Contact Gary Phlillps, Co•-1 and Company, 313 E Mitchell, Petoskey duced to *SH,01 mom Enter =ite vith are apartment 4 bedroorn/, 2 bath, hue-
557-3500 3 car attiched Drage. Price )- re- ; bedrooa=. 2 4 baths. Ehor- Large older home, po=Ible in·Law

AFFORDABLE & COZY

O'RILLEY REALTY 689-8844 bomey" feeling Enjoy!*26-8100

816/347-8167.
place,studio ceiling. balcomyDon't mill this opportunity It looking for fashlonable reaort property at auction prices m=01'FIELD Rt,7=21. YOU'LL NEED'A Liceme to Steal'for 1 •alk-In eloset, Roman bath

ment 139.500. 309 Royal Oak-Oak p-k : %27;2:1,t12'&21111ustrated brochure on requeet. Iblths formal diahng /w„. thh,orgeous Wabeek home! 1800 sqft •Ilh elerated tob 6 14/11 Rhow CENTURY 21
er T·re,n/odoul kitchen with

Hartford South-West room with "•alk-in"- Handy carport AtDUNNING'S AUCTION SERVICE, INC. |Ze• Iritk nrept/ce, central air. se-
MODE:L PRICED AT 471-3555 CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAR with a $39.750 CALL 96-1100

-Unglon Woodo applunces and pleasant se¢Ong Bed-
For private/howing d for. Island & aook lit floor utility

755 CHURCH ROAD, ELGIN, ILLINOIS 60120
REAL ESTATE ONE

car . Betwe= 12 1 13 MUI Rd.  entrioce Siperb blay
Sylvia Stotzky

$249,900
S. LYON AREA mediate po--co Full b//ement, 1

level 1 bedroom/2 bath coodo

sharp $ bedroom Roy,1 Oak home Im- SECURE

312/741-3483
 8,0-aer, Mo-im 626-4258 644-4700 WATERFRONT

coes, is yours from vibrant NorthwestMONTEREY $57,500 :baqi,91&823'2:ost./dim Llhfield
floor plan vith 4,0$* Iharp, clean, compact year around i

2&5
eurit, mtem & m,ck mai - att om 1
acre of land. 11»,000.. N Yar Land
Cootract with 10% Interelt - Firm

4

E . V I'l---Ill-
FARMINGTON HILLS - Three lovely acres
Including three bedrooms, 296 baths with
family room and 3'h car garage on 12 Mile
Road. 642-0703

. I

7-2 4197
..

r.
-

4-Vt,J,-01

k

A very special offering In Rosedate Gar-
dens, Uvonla. Beautifully maintained and
tastefully decorated three bedroom brick
Ranch with formal dining Horn, full fln-
Ished basement, central alr, two car ga-
rage. $62,900. Call 261-5080.

34-
Di'-<.42 ·

ige
4.*.G.

=74

tr

Long term-low Interest financing avail-
able on this foreclosure. 3 bedroom, 11h
bath, fireplaced family room, basement
and garage. Priced to sell now. $69,900.
553-8700.

.

tr, kitchen. huge treid lot

bath Enomo,nitaerl Great BRUCE ROY REALTY, INC.
349-8700@92932

306 Southneld-Lathrup
GREAT BUY - $239,900.

DESPARATE OWNER

:M'i; 217.;:·ded;77:r 3E: JUST REDUCED - $25,000
daplicatioo cost Avaitable Only 00 4 bedroom spUL r•na Ope• floor plan
th- ezi#14 models tO room:. larte kitchet 2 bithx 1 fire-

THE PARK Li localed on Roll :1122YfwVWrZE;
1:1::g:ea=Z, plae duced to 187.000.

showle: GREAT INVES™ENT. Re-

Orchard Lake Rd- (Bloomneld Condominlum Really
Hill, School,) 559-3800

MODEL PHONE- 626-3602 IN MIMr cooditioe , bedroom -0,0
MAIN OFFICE 626-3500 brla ranch. 14 b,ths, fabito- kitchen

in diling Ina Iii, nitural nreplace,Opic daily (treept Th,n) noooto Ip•n fint....1 basement with *d kjtchen.
be-Uhal patlo overlooks gorteo-yard

Th,armao Frankel Orian*UUm
rage. ald mick o¥*e MI-
With rol• 1,rden, attached 2 ear p.

 WEST BLOOMFIELD LAKE ESTATEI

EESSJlEe EEJEEEr
da- noor Im,m. 1=, lar, Florida room. flnpl,ce -

livir' room, 12, in. :4 car heated

Century 21 VIA =my hit tri/1 *GUOO

CHARMING brkk cape eod leatires ¢

ROBEMPFITIES •g0r=tu:mnooa valioet bii,moot e, tral .tr.Ex,cutive Relocatic, Ser•1001 lar,8 colotry lot 00.-d Porch. 2 ear
u,=cyr c,/ Anweic, n tor•le· »2.-

ranch with f Den & finished
boemeat. W 144-4700

TEN MILE & Codidge aree, 3 bedroom
brick ranch, De• root ne, furuce &
hot water tank Aill•, U:,300 Please
caL] after 6901 HI-:2DS

319 Hom- For Sale

O.Id,nd Colmty
UN In PLEASANT RIDGE. uvely

4,# -UC Group
Seen by appointrneot. after Ju I Dth
A turacli n Ter- ,„-07.

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5
SYLVAN LAKE · 2240 POrmAC DR-

N. of Orebard Lake Rd, K Of lover-
ne- C'harming Todor •,te 3 bedroom

72Ult -U;t-
1401 08 Sylvia Lake. tot,knunity
ho- and much more. New roof Ne,1,
r,finished hardwood noon Updated
kitchec.th De. &*washer Come lee
It Sunday'Only *43.-

626-8700

Cranbrook
A-c. Loc. R.]ton

RO Home, For Sal•
Wayn• COIN,4

CHATEAU VILLAS

offers la uettll quad-level layout
p for W,DOGTwo bedro©Ing wilconies, 21*

bathi, and Decurity sy,tem. Generoui
Iize rooms Maybe lor-You' 62+0100

CONDO-MART
626-8100

COVENTRY PARK · Royal Oak. 3 bed-
roorn townho-- 1 4 baths. f Irept/ce
c=tom drapes. macy extras Eicellerl
locatioo . MLde-c. Ill.900 549-1126

FARMINGTON HILLS - 12 Mile wet
of Orchard Lake Rd ari. Immaculate

4/ao. 1 bedroom cooao, 2 'alkin cio-
1.4 carport & 1.imming pool $43,000
Imrn®diate occwpancy Call after 6PM

03+30[s

FARMINGTON KILLS CONDO
1 bidroorn, 2 bath Lamdry ire, in
-it. Carport. pool, teortl• court. no peti
$123 per Dio.th

1.IpfLEN A 0079
UVONIA - beautiful 30 floor. 7 bed-
room, 1 bith, aU appllances, good shop-
25;tr000. carport club-

591-3210

UVONIA CONDO, Open Sin [2-5
1 1 123 Mlddlebelt. Sharp 2 bedroom pri·
vate b-eme< Immaculaw. ApplitREADY TO MOVE IN CONDITIONI Three An appealingly spaclous, beautlfuly dece- Freshly p-ted and ready for Inwnedlite uce* man, extris $25.900 MD·:238

¥• 6•w i wl.v U,rv, r ILL. Urbedroom ranch WIth rec room. beautiful In- rated spwl-level home In Uvonla with coun- occupancy. Contemporary 3 bedroom Lovely Potornac VIHooe CENTURY 21 HORSE LOVERS UVONIA'S BESTground pool and two car garage. $64,900 try kitchen ove,looking a large, -11 brick ranch, central alr, full finlhed base- 4 Wha m b,th raac,- Lon bed- NADA, INC. 477-9800 V,r, c- alin:laim died borne.10642-0703 landicaped and private yard, Located In a ment, 14 acre 101. All appliances. Attached to,11'11 -dia,4 roo# celtril air, 4- LATHRUP Vn.LAGE $ b 14- garal rle -t. Laurel Woods
"-0.-c- le¥•. Or-t roompl- f.0 bl,imemt I I.71 Ir- New Ihil

favorite neighborhood where children may 2 car garage. Priced for quick Bale- tlaid 1 cu Earue Elietronicall, SIMPLE ASSUMPTION *111=-awl# 009wall( to Dchools. *74,900. Call 261-5080 $89,900.553-8700. i.,•d Br w Of. 'fi'* M 14% 10&=t - I b.droom Q.4
farnlly room. :44 botl* 24, car DEr-1. chetterl- for 11 -n Condominiums

AETNA :.2.12Ut Al/Max 459-3000 -
/=1411-1,0,"A//Ill/ FINAL PHASE NOW

626-4800
EARL KEIM REALTY 121 Hon- For Sall UNDER CONSTRUCTION9btift.i•

*ip - Dilly 2 to *PM
<./ -#LU:ML/ah North, Inc. 5801300 U.4.*n Co••4 sale. cater op.

Weekeods Noom to SPM
-'ll•L 0,".,1 '=10'. Pr- N· -t •1 il.litilld (Cloid Thurid/,)
.....„U„ 6ZZ,*lail< = 0#niSM=i::.2:2AA ler JERRY or DIANA North 4 81: Mile

. a. -tral air. 2 NU ./ 2 *017 1 = ..... W- O, N.,ber,b

CASS LAKE PHIVUGES & DOCKAGE -

Brighl C,ING- Con-pore »lth hio or
th- bedrooms, 21>6 bothe, riG room, two

linplaoll. bearned **0 Ca W it ol
EXTRA81 $84.900. 6424703

t ,

·AE·H· 4. 4 ' 41 M#
I ,

¢1-6 -al-cturl Inhan- th» three
bodroom Colonial In Roldale Gardens.
Fireplaold living room, formal dining and
an out-ne 0-y room - Arilliiel.
Mint oondltiof, thruout. Nam, your t«rns.
175,000. Call 261-6080

...- tr,

Uentury 21 ...,-VI

HOME CENTER OPEN SUMDAY 1:2'4:N
591-6660

476-7000 Northvme - Bargain PricedU"i'.Al/:Zi//:ic:.I ht-»Il
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1- 0 1 lu•• C•lilt- '12.t'.

H-ford South Ind.Cranbrook
A.Ociair"- BEEERECED 2A.= LA-m

EARL KEIM REALTY
OM *HI V-IDUI& CAUB-r•ra-6 clle Wabe- U b-

-1• Iltl J- b -& thltse, u *- MI -r- co,tern,

8*1800 1 -4 -/i' f-d 1-1 1,4
key *- blr, pme re ex

1*:£52=3:565-/.:iz "flm:V'.409!m"m =9*6:X:MG:j:**u
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L- C-1- 4 i NIN bal, Nd: val,4• elo,et•
VIOW 1* 11- to Wablek Lake. Bar

™111'41-4,= b",IM#u 00• al,- 1170'01'or,rivat, -I

[£E]

Sham f-y home in Wolve- V-ge. B
4 bedroomo, 1 bath, family room, extra
root WA,ation. DAnn-,4- aturN-
num •Ath briok trent Wood dock.0 Largi
fenced lot. Lake p,Milola NI©I Ima ne•r
parks ard *crooll C*4 U 1,900. 653-
8700,
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Home-nunters, you'll find hundreds of
homes-for-sale advertisements in your

Observer & Eccentric Newspaper's n«w
Creative Living FReal Estate section
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Easy Does It
When you're looking for a home, The A
Observer & Eccentric Creative Living
Section is the place to look.

\A/hat makes this section the best horne
rnarket place in Wayne and Oakland
Counties? RESULTS. Horne buyers, renters
and sellers get results when they check the

advertising which is now cornbined in one
exciting easy-to-read section.

Let Creative Living and Classified Real
,advertising take the confusion out of

the house or apartrnent-hunting garne. Let
us deliver an Observer or Eccentric
Newspaper directly to your doorstep.

Call today for horne delivery.

in Wayne County Call 591-0500 In Oakland County Call 644-1100
THE

eb*rber G Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

YOU'REAWHOLELOTCLOSERTO HOME
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111 eli»d har aro- con,do Ref- 0111 1000 cilled pora. 2 b«om*, "I'* Apt-* 1.7/ ULer®40= „q,ired-After 7 PM, 478·Sal air ="alJ'=in$02 30 h frel piclo,id *10(Il- ,1 meat & 4,la Can 481-1410 apart.1- 8-k' 1144 room
CHINCHILLAS.th cal. 1.04. 0..ip "2NW E,t- W.,1,d ho- Nbpe. .1 84"170 After 4=-470

2?Cl=Zmu mulwm ···•. =ait,r- - 62 ABSOLUTELY wia =i Lar.Z FREE CABLE TV ,==d d-vall. bate-1. 'U eleuing
10-t 10,11* 1 mor, · -- Nlf d•frolt* relrirater,u. a.- to.1 shoppi" 1,000

-1.10 Somer- MATroy OAK PARK AREA CABLE TV AVAU.ABLEA. Arbor, FU,tht.amn. fftal.uz-
Fr™EmS GYM - 11 -t- Itall-. FOR*PPO[NTMENT CALL SCOTIA MANOR - From $320

1.Int»k. s.t •*3:,0PLY**;TH COLONY PARMSU bed- 3 NOrthIrn Preperv 8,!via L cole, Real Elitate atute .ho,en. mirr-. air Illilli-100-2 1111-:Ult bathl, formal dia-TOP • Call T-. Wed„ Fri *101 I

643-9109 1-0 W. 1 MILE Call Nom toe PM4 1:752:.=21**br Pof 8.11 -41.1 8-0, 1.-1 01.00.1, CASH FOR PROPERTY --4===1= 0.{&02
455-4721 278-8319 373-2196(*ULOT -/MI Sanford I.ah, and, /4/MIW/ Reard- 01 0-NU- , PROW 13$0 M. T. n. ./Ght MDUMUNAmE=unbedroom. 2 4 bath - at *09,900 ABSOLUTELY Gorge= Coodo beach. 1 mbute. to Midl-- at, water HAIR SALON. Dowiloil 9*A Bew=%= bre,H-car,0,1· ' r ht.'h ' 12*5571'nUF=topx Harbor 49* 0-0 =/r' 1.- 89 0, 01 treel, 31000 teri= *#ahn,- t,ex -4=.6=PLYMOUTES "WOODGATE" Beault- property. Buetifully 111,•h;bed. -N"·

PE 517-4.-1142 0.0 decor Call laric ASK FOR JACK 1 - - B Completely corpeled, all Itilitii eIWlrtl 2:1 Tl tt 2Y"1 bedroom. 24* bath, l
place. garage, lovely Patkn, etc *rea A-urnableN:1™ fER LONG LAKE

FiL 477-1• S•t th/1 110& 4»4617

RIT55-0037 - BONNIE BROOK  plymouth
able Immediatell. Call: 534-5753

N 1 000. $07 000 & W.loo Dan 9-2121: .THEHILLSA- WAY APARTMENTS (en a.,r-Mi.. coot-e builima SOU™FIELD
% OF L.AKEFRONT t2,ZM =t,PLYMOUTH "BEACON HOLOW" 3 LAKE MICHIGAN LOT

hdrooms, R biths, formal dining Dointown Peto,key, ItidUen, teli= ixial Ililill/Ii il 1 1 BEDROOM $295 t' Con-entlocatioo,beautifilietting•t*&63FjGxv House Apt *footoltheSdethneldSk,tiallb-room. famil, roplaireplace, 2 car ga- John Buick Real Estate - 616-582-2211
rage. Impece,bly decorated *[•.000 2 BEDROOM $340 roce apu from 905. Spiclog, joided

INCLUDES HEAT cilitle, 1275. No peti Ideal for •A•11• with eket space. take *drantale of us.lakefrontk,1==:IllPLYMOUTH COLONY FARMS! Ov

241 Carpeting, AIr Conditioning
Agent 47,7.10 CITY OF PLYMOUTH ... call

Walde, Pond, dramatle vie„s. 3 bed 335 Time Shil .-_ __/vt:104 3 bedroom, 2 batk

ree-. 24 baths, formal dining. watk Fof 8- .Wa], Offered by owner d *JU,040 A--- -----4 - 18--1 --b,-- 8.- Share 1.Jitin- .11..
S»imming Pool GARDEN CITY. Large : bedroot bal- Beartiflital Bedroom Apt, Evergreen Place Apts.

356-8444oet linithed lower level. 1 u car garage 7 Call *51-2490 From $315 & UnFaultlemly decorated wil/1/1 R/.,11 . 1 ..I. A....., I _ ferret *30• per moeth. 423- 10.7

••.1

541

NORTH CAN'TON Deliper.lection:
f•ultles• 2 bedroorn eod unit 1 Z baths,
]It floor laundry, destrable }ocatioe
•Ith i restful living room view
$"./00

: ROBERT BAKE
Realtors
453-8200

REPOSSESSED
$1750 down · Delly decorated 3 bed-
reorna. glrage. 10,35% Interest, 30 year
filed rate On!¥ 131.000 Near Ford Rd
$}00 itarts deal Century ll. ABC

423-315.0

R]YER GLEN Catdo. 1* noor, 2 bed·
room:. tattefully decorated, close to
do•ntown Farmiutoo Immediate oc
cupancy. $44.800.553-2117 or 4755984

ROYAL OAK - Co-try Park 1 ted-
roxns $57.500. 1100 Uiumes Ili

veR. n/&'-biT'-/"/Im."&-m.*vv"
and/or land contrwt & world wide *
change avallat>k Eves 977-01»

336 Fiodda Propilly
FN 81*

OX=Wa< 12%°:4
luse or /]e No money down, malume
mortgage, 116 000 ,

Earl Keim Realt,
Cill Gert 453-001'1

FORT LAUDERDALE . prliti/24
Gait Ocean Mile: tuIurlou: PIm Bidd
direell, 00 beacb with Kor:eous oold
¥Sew ipaclou, 2 bedroom i bati C-*0

74%=-- Crilitral
0•. gym, lounge, putting greem. 21 .*

securlly, underground park!St.,900. Owner roouvated. Le,le

>48 Clm-y Lot•
OAKLAND MEMORIAL GARDENS

12 Mile & Novi Rd. Novi. 2 lot., 2
vmetl. 2 marken moo 791 5490

ROSELAND PARK
Sectkoo 5 1.4 grave: tolether for $1300.

1-3174-384/

351 Bus. a Proliesional

Bk.. For Sai
*mmON: TAX LOSS INVESTORS

,M down plymeot hys this S=tb.Ofike bunding *th * 12 3,0 a-
at deprecial- pits other de-U-
pade-tn acce»d Vu R,ken &11-4700

PLYXmt-DOCTORS I=46 .cre.
1100 .1 St. Jo=,3 Ho,pital b don-
I) -Doeth Coerert thl, home to
1* le ofnce. For detall.

..........6 I......--/6 ... --- ---- ... .-1

Dbeount for Sr. a lize.Ken Oivldock at. Cectury:tbtford A BEAUMFUL larle 1 or 2 bedroom
19800 Telegraph, next to4 29, loc. 11 1-noO or *SM"' minute, from 12 Oiks Mall. rect from

BEAUTY SALON - L.*voota afel Larie 1335 Loclude• HEAT. appll/=el. car- Bonnie Brook Golf Club
shop with ellentele Very Re--bl peling. pool 6 te-: courti
Must,eL Immediately' TOWN & COUNTRY APTS. Offic, Hours:!Oam-ipm weekday•.

91-094-1 or 522-831 1 4820* Poollac Trail 10.m-#m Sat.
{Belleel Be£k 6 Wixoll Rd.) 538-2530

624-3194

BOTSFORD PLACE

LOG HOME SALES A Be.Itiful Wooded Settin: At GRAND RIVER - 8 MILE
Behl,d Bot,ford H=pdtalINCREASING 53% Willow Tree

FREEII TURKEY OR-HAMII
RENT & SAVE SPECIAL

PER YEAR In Southfield 1 Bedroom for $369

Cooteo,pore, buildine• with .1.-- 2 Bedroom for $419

Uncob 4 Homes com- 6, nato. *urn entzanceUG*te with-¥;  3 Bedroom for $499

51*Faor si;ibEEE:REiliti
PETS PERMITTED

Ipactow linen & itorage cloiel,, We Love Clildremt1 A club room. Carports are -11· HEAT & WATER [NCLUDED
tail sales within am*ed lerrit£- et,-tertE°,2.R"!9·. - - Q,let pre,Uge addre=. r.imrnd< pool,

GLEN COVE
Destrabi 112 bedroom •partmect,
frorn *:70 HEAT INCLUDED. Carpet
dripe dr, alitance, Mah 110 peti

ENIOR CTTIZEN RATEB
& TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE

41 mile S. Of Seboolcraft on Telegraph.

538-2497

HAWTHORNE CLUB
IN WESTLAND

Ch Merri/nan Rd-

by Ann Arbor Trail
1 & 2 BEDROOM

from $315
First Month Rent Free

Inct•des Hut - Carpeting
Air Coodtloal. - Patio & Fool

S=,d CoodiWomed Walb & Floor
6 Meath [-le Avallate

0

Sr. Citizens Welcome
No Pets

453-6050
2/joisix,;69:remN:

lactoded Nopell Avail-15rm pit.lecurity 459-9507
PLYMOUTH

LIVE ON THE PARK
One Bedroom carpeted living rootn and
haU, central air coodltioeing, kitchen

540: fmt:·cit
See Mgr., 40,15 Plymouth, Apl 101.

453-2310
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP - 1 bedhom,
$273 month. heat * water Included

SOUTHFIELD

Large Luxurio. 1 Bedr

ing. Indoor parking, doorrun
1.22"q ft
557 2500

SOUTHFIELD - SUBLEASE
SOOD To•n Center. 1 bedrocal, 1 bath,
24 year lease Beautkfully deconted
Immedlate occupiney. , 357-5130

FOR A UMrrED 11}££ ONLY

1 MONTH FREE RENT
1 bedrooin unlt: oely

Pontraits.in South Lyou 00 Trail

between 10 & 11 Mile
Cable TV avallable

0010 Apt
carpeted

Rent from *100 mo-HEAT INCLUI>EDland cootrict M=t MIL getting ttr- Uoc avallable for qualed bulitz. hhli, Real Dtate 4,3-7000 , 522-3364
4„.„u acto- 1.1 be-oorn ,&U availablened Eve,ings/weekeods 188-4014 Call Bill Fratt. 306776471 · . . _ - -PLYMOUTH Coov-otly ]01 'at7' g; B_-1- carpetiN. stom & re. Clean k quiet

th central air, carpetint. aU electricFT LAUDERDALEA Ove yo•r [)re/=1 6he clfloe/PMa UNq,eletting b#61Eock w. 01 1.- 10 WC26*-4*id= HUNTINGTON PLYMOUTH- Ooe bedroom, carpeted- kitchem. clt,blha,I,e *od pod[in an ocean froot coodo} 0, preitt-/ Al Deer St. nut to Farmer Jack'•.
tles. Intercom eltem- Good lecurity ppliances, air coodmool *105 per 437-3303TROY - Strathmore Village. 2 bed- Galt Ocean Dr PTices start ht *7€. -0 4-ft Priced tose!],,104,900. Unlimited

64U56:#21'·'":- 8&Wf&2lZW'eZZ: 0;'!t "ask for Paul, 45931. Income Potential 354=2199 Pla,gr=d co premt,es ON THE HILL mouth inctudel heat 6 wate Seclrity
For more inform*000. pbooe 00 Am Arbor Trail depollt Sr Clifie= relcome .337-111* TOWN APTSJack Christe=00 Inc. #49-0800 no,id• mel I Comme,cial/ Ret,H AIRPORT AREA - 10% Senlon all- 477-8454 but -* of Lnk:ter ltd. REDFORD - twely be„- apart· 2 Bed rooms $390Dem Discount. 2 bedroomt. 1335 move

WILLOW CREEK ESTATES 1,1. Appliances, dinette, carpeti Call 278831ndependence *(i rkZmiN't=,--Air conditiooed, carpeted. dif•anher,S®er :harp Ranch coodominium Lo ' FT. LAUDERDALE 941.*70 FarmIngton HillsWatiand *18 2 bedroom, dining ' LIve your dream to 9 oceanfroot coe. ,*
ALL UTILITIES

t;MS®260'192& FEATURING BRENTWOOD APARTMENTS BA.mioiiiu;: ddy 11-0. :*:2':i:=Mi#fr."12: al:Elir/:i//Bilk:=4room. 111 applimces. carpet an# Iln- do 00 prestlg- Gait Oe- Dr. Plices £
1 6 2 bedrooms. startit at 1219 Am- Urle 1 bedroom apartment witi pod 362-4132 362-1927

dow trutment, throgglout. 1 4, bath•· Itart at *70,000. Call Bett, Stubbl, 1 CtuaCH in Plymooth kil - excellent . =21.M!.Br@'.2.- th. RENT FROM $113 ple p•*14 decorator appliances & car. DIMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for ooe in bedroom & kitaeo, fully car-69*VIV : Fick occupency *Www or write: 3700 GA]t Oe- Immtton, paved part4 many ameal- 0,!RE, ··Maxi-Mint -larand fireplace e=%2696ousES pet Near :boppint ceoter Call 1100 bedroom apariment. Air Looditiooed, balcomy, an applt.. poet 1Dr,Ft Lauderdale. Fla„ 11$00
118,1 for muy uies. 11.DOO m ft -661 borne beati@ rviten th:u ean :.3 thrw Se . Mpto. 615-4415 3,5461: beat and hot •a;er cluded Swimmlat heat. For 0017 *415 mooth- A lorely qut-B.F. CHAMBERLAIN HUTil{INSON BLAND-,bedrooaL .1 '"%'"D OIMWI, In•• cutuullt.: Ip tolot : WIallod for . Refriger,tor, B, r•40 pool Senior citize= welcome. 00 1 et home. Call Marie Smith. Bro-Litz476-9100 . 721-8400 b,th. :rd noor oce,0 Irmt cood« )UTH - Prime Milo Street toca. under *1,000 CANTON Mile, W. of Telegraph. 53"684 Mgm/ 2*61$44 TREE TOP

W. BLOOMFIEU) - Pebble Creek Coo- .uber, dryer, reNerator, 41*-8 , 8. Main St., med to Firmer 'Exc|*2"Weather Lok" 4eormen
0 Wall to Iall earpeling

dorninium by motivated owner rekocat. er. Fully furnisbed. linent. etc. »4.90& Market) Excellemt tax • Solid. 8" ••form. tre,ted 10# Franklin Palmer LAFAYErrE COURT APARTMENTS SAVE $100 ON 1* MOILTHS RENT
MEADOWS:Xemrd#*vt=47 1101 Coh,mb- Ik. 011 Palmer Rd- 1 Car pet.ifi. 3 bedroorns, 246 bath:, 2 car at- -1. 6 poettive c- no.. .• 1.18. trains eic dea"CM 1.-

tact,ed gang< freshly decorated, 6 or ov- OCC.0-- Ill,«4 - -©el I 61 bedroo= from *IM FROIN *140 - HEAT LNCLUDED PIERRE APTS.HOURS D-D PM., Mon. - Fri.
10¢1-1 heat. carpet, pool, uuna. 547-14535,bed ba,ement move in cooditioo. 11 - Days. d for Paul ¢»-m' -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 *- cooditioned.

apartments with over lized roorns.
We have new 1&2 bedroom luxury11 15.000 15"411 339 L- Ind Acreigo t. OAKBROOK

13 MILE & NORTHWESTERN Hwy. Fo, 8.10 Vil Incom, Properly INVESTMENT 100% TOWNHOMES . .-==it:,e LAHSER near Grand River. Spactous 1 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS earth tooe colon. patic, 6 balconies,
area - 2 bedroom. 1 bath, 1400 1/ft ep-

SECURED BY Eureka Rd., W. of MIddlebelt &#TA#4:*rg'#A ML Water, IFNE#j*, Carpet· UMUMU#-=Mit=*-4/
MODELHOME 941-4057

LAHSER & OF 7 Mil.E Betweeo Lih,er & Telegraph Located on 10 Mile ind Me,dowbrook

CHATHAM HILLS me.age 1*41 " Ing, LIMZJ:NUWA=- . walk-In ekeet & double bath. EHO

327 Duplixee For Sile 65 *7Jt ,*p,ive ham. 4 $1,000
ANDOVER MANOR Newly re=iated APL HOME

Nice 1 be*com apartment $260 per 4 1 blk. N. 4 Telegraph) Roll"*·1214  Tht, ad could make you Indlvidual *lected m- have abOity to 1 bedroom apt, from $250. Outer Dr. · ' With attached garage , month Includes heat, water, 117 coodj- - 538-0281 -CANTON - 110.000 subdivlik. F..2 I 1 * 04 dollanf C•se or mortinge a 017* model Schooleraft areL Imelda Drapeg alr IN FARMINGTON Uoeler Carpeting 5 17-001 1 One bedroorn - *385 2 bedroom · 1435CANTON DUPLEX oo appro Call Mr Joh-0 170·11 #14161
SOMERSET MALL AREA

im,loo {downlown). pri¥*te. 70 2 1».· I*
ON OLD GRAND RIVER

Op€o Sat. 10-5
(great deal) .Mot 'Rk *00,000. itz:214,4,23 ..t COL£Een L*«20{.N LOG HOMES, 14:Ge'en#'imt,()31:91:(ityM?,wrER LANE. KANNAPCOUS, Bet. Drake & Halstead LAHSER - 8V2 MILE Maplewood Mar)or

NO MON*Y DOWN · Owner d.perate! ARBORN · great lokation brick flat,
N. 01 Maple{16 Mile)APARTMENTS 1&2 BEDROOMS Beautiful 1 bedroom apart- 1200 Croots Rd 642-8686 Sat. 348-9590

Iillrieutilites, 04*,MO,19,00• down, mint Incountry setting. Car- ONEBEDRCOMyROMI#0328 Townhous• For Sal• : ZtIN 2Ztltil:tEE: 4*08,1. 10%. MOBILE HOME PARK BY CONSOLIDATED INVES™ENrS from $365
pet, *ape,0 Ipplianoes, alr. HEAT & CARPORT INCLUDED TROY • SOMERSET4 locations to *erve you Fabulous Clubhouse

Mature adulte, no pets. Completely carpeted. al] uttlitle, a- GREAT DEAL•FROM $349?==:LOO==12= En:=110 .1 or Nok N PARK, 0 -t hick, appf  28 Spaces YowAroundtral air, patio. carport Eteettent coodi· Ium (1112 mo.) Equity negoliablt Af. balement, ,®parate uttlftle.,
GARDEN CITY, $340. cept electrkity. Pool Ilir cooditioiciN INCLUDES H.B.O.Uoo $49,500 Lindcontract 426 308 terlpm .„.„ /22,000 down. 20 year, It% ; BEDROOM OLDER BRICK HOME: 6 - Swimming Pool & Saunas 21210 LAHSER and party room. Adults. No Deti 1 6 1 BEDROOM LUXURY APTS

PLYMOUTH MAILING, 5 acret pood. ,™, ad could change your life. 5:Z'2*56/61*"hai';ir: WESTLAND Sound & Fireproofed MANAGER'SAPT 101 RESIDENT MANAGER 341+720

A.1,0 Near Oakland Maft * 1.75 SOME WITH WASHER & DRYER
332 Mobil Hon- very lectuded PLYMOUTH Con,tructlon & More

Fe'll: Real Eltate 451-MW «We make people money" 001, 415.-down,1% bteret
Open Dally 12 - 6pm LIVONIA /WESTLAND Peaceful U•Ing in a pregulboal loci

Fors.li REALTY 47*-7640 Spaa- 1/1 bedroom k ..dk/ WESTWOOD tion- 1 bedroom unit, itth 114 bath,
bateemy. fully carpeted. aU appliances.JOHN A. ROWUNG, INC 1'12£NZ'BZ' 476-8080 . VILLAGE APTS. individul central heat & CarDO,iLBUY FOR LESS•

Nvolltment Property 1-985-9697evee: 1-388-3141 Lunhot, 1/2 bedroom apt:. Shag 1 BLOCK S OF BIG BEAVERWONDERLAND 342 Lakelront Propirly CLARKSTON AREA carpet GE Delft€leanlog ovei, delue NORTHVILLE BETWEEN CROOKS I UVERNOIS
MOBILE HOMES 197.2130 foal* CA@e TV. loctide,

SUNNYMEDE APTSBEAUTIFUL ENGLISH TUDOR

3/

AL OAK

15475 Mleht:in Ave at Belleville Rd

COMMODORE 11 1 70.3 bedrooml.
1911 Built Indre-r & vanity. I,ocated
00 agice lot in Bellevit]e A-mable
moltiage. *14,500 411-6501

GREAT DEALS - Strifice variety d
Inobtle her" A-l in financiu. At,o
variety 01 mburtan locations 417-5145

ROUINC 60 acre p•reel

CASS LAKE 01 prime Ford Rd frootue
led 01 · Caotoo Twp Jil

Acre complex and appro,=34=UUMU:%: r-=3=· Large 1of high •ooded frontage •Ith potential IN I inrestors drum
for 2 more lake slte,

.36m ilth Bberal
BLACKWOOD ASSOC. INC Call Ka Dividock at Ceitur

81"1" Hetford m, Ine Mt·:9000, 483-1

OWN YOUR OWN Je,D··apolts•-r utinuel. etc
lith L,dle, Appirel, Combluthea, Ace-: OP'i hm-4•n Mom. thru 811

Sem by Ippolitment oely

15 hod,Gunoi Sat 1- [- VEE 425-0930med via Klein, Ser:§6
Clatborng Men*

2,= grut,00¢ _44 ATTRACTIVE
145' r,7/#62/.-rmigwa W BEDROOM TOWNHOUSUm

RENT FROM *285 01 You quality)

All Utilities

1:=C=Act,
40,·lte 1.adry room

0 WOO-,10 Schoohlk= Moe.-Fri.. &1

1 & 2 bedroom apirtme- and *016 duwaiher, Ditio, rentral air, security
ho-• Somi with blie,nest, Wather latercom :Blem, club home with Bagn,

WA Ibeil,T * *t#2JWQ;!OkNCY
11-•ped co=try Ietting JOY RD *T NEWBURGH RD

BAVARIA ON ™E WATER Mauged 07 =1?:opmp.Ue• CO
• 11110 N. of 1-71 00 Dtxle Hry.

Offtee hourt 1.51,1, 1,08.-SaL; E#t. 6
Eve. by appolounent onty. 6251407

/ TREE TOP
DEARBORN HEIGHTSLUXURY ONE BEDROOM LOFTS801 N- carpet*a. applian- Pree
I ol -hall dryer, Im mooll

593-1820 275-4364 64=*=J=7.fa
clmet. ear(h tooe eolon, del,Ie kitches

Diplomat & Embassy
and more

Apartments We am »cated in the cogy •intage of
Northvme and uve a le-c latinl

8OUTHFIELD -ttin, complete ,!th *ream Ine pid
4£10= 1- 1-room *itmit• 1- re,mired. EHO ms per mona
from *140 Pmtho- aportment m;

tad cootract

The Home Stord

HEAT INCLUDED

Nat,ral beatty Ium-h theee :pi-
elous newer apartments Take the foot-
br,dge *crou the roilly brook to the
open park area or just emejoy LAe tran·
quility 04 th• adjacent woods I bed-
room, U-45 EHO

OPEN 847.1·;

642-8686 SAT. 348-9590

Northwood

Apartments
1 1 Mile-Woodward

1 & 2 Bedrooms

• C arpet I ng

Noon-6PM 362-0290

' TWICKINGHAM VALLEY APTS
Spicloos 1 bedroorn apartmit, In-
clodes carpet appliance:. central air,
:torage & taindi, room ®ad floor
Cable TV available *420 tmelide, heal.

167-,-

VILLAGE SQUIRE
ON FORD RD.

Jqt K of I.176

SPACIOUS
1&2 BEDROOM

from $315
Heat Included ·

Fully Carpeted
Sound Condmoned

Pool & Salina
Cable TV Availableevery Thursday in your hemetown newspaper- GLEN VILLA *"t%1264 842-8886 Sat. 348-9690 •Range 981-3891

Open Sal le-; • AIr Conditioning 0 Mth. LeR- Available

1,TOWN HOMES 559-2680 .Refrigerator -

' 1 mble, Rd. .-to, 1-71 PARMn«YrOM HIUA 1-0 •Part- LOVINGTON VILLAGE • Swimming Pool
285-2120

Spacious ApartMents wat•• 1.re,•04  • Heat Included Walton Sguare
4254841 ;2!US:7LUDED. pee: per. 541-3332 tacitid |Oakland

CANTON FARMINGTON KIIA.8 - W-•t Creek .,1.0
PLYMOUTH tle-Id I.'rit Im- U.1,14 Poatiae al"rd-, I·71 b Bedford Square Apts.NOI TAKING APPLICATIONS MR A#& Cib ard)*Ii. R-ah hem

39•Cle- l -12 led/NIA# 2115:m.WZ:C0:2m jail bly=R r,i- M'i;°C'i 12°t p=uae *M
Bm•l *It- e...1.1

a reli catt Mon · ni t»*»171-4,66 ,.6, 0,1, mort Startil at **1 Der Hotel Coetact Crzo Bmitk 411-1120Ford Rd. N- 1-275
- ser,10£ e.lor TV, .1..U la• moath in ad,mel. N.r M. 14"' 373-1400

STARTING AT $345. lecs,Id . Flini.0. 1•11, * -ly N-LY RENOVATED
/ARMOIGION MANOR APn -th. 0-ct Creadmh *611*10

981-0033 -Ie=-1 1 b-ir- -,t with D-tie. -E-Pt3 400 AP..ments For Rent

616:ij3EE,EWES:X:'dir,Eli'00A'I#M'Wg.Fof R.. Casa San Marino
gruoo ADDE{na,16                                                                                                                                                                                                                    - 1

APARTMENTS= GRADE*·:1,
FIRST MONTH RENT FREE

WINTER SPECIAL -
wc2MM,2£. ' 1'49 :/YOUR LIFESTYLE.TO

Birmingham Area 7 WESTLAND PARK FJ LARGE 1&2 BEDROOMS 84 family homes, beginning . CRANBROOK PLACE

9 hollwA *tr.noot home„ "" "A'* APARTMENTS E-, STARTING AT *250• Dishwasher• Utilities included
TRY OUR COUNTRY,LIKE Sri'rING

- #fMly¥*a'|Lely ho=4 b.*0I - • Garbge disposal• Ak Conduioning• Grpeting |
You witllove our quiet style of living. 00....m...-r... Dile. that 1 20 minutes via expressway to Detroit.*ign/4 and b•Ut 3- for 0iligiSBW 0,1 • Security S,Stem • Pool & ClubhoUe0-1.D- .0-1 1 82 BEDROOM APARTMENTS f- 03251 WEST ROAD & TELEGRAPH

Cherry Hill and Henry Ruff -' 078-8080 8.068.29
.

-                            729-6636 =W   -i. 2,60*9*0¢36 (1014.-14 §'L 01 p#4 ./.A .

1 ZZZ--__11= - -14 . LUXURY APARTMENTS

i ..· rawvos*.f
I I      . - . -&11.1 ->If . ... > . 1 -
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ASK ABWT OUR INCENMVES 215-1,00. ut 428; Eve• 64+Zil, rooms, range refrigerator, central air In The Hills of prestigious West Bloomfield
Country Court 2t,rH h=***Mr- * :=49% te Ad,1694          -- APARTMENTS
Apartments             5TONEYBRO0KE AFTS Luxurious plans: 1000 to 2800 34 ft. Id•antiges, situated on over

I 8 unique ranch and townhouse -comparable resort and club

721-0500 HoteL Contact Creon Ernith 433-1030 kitchem, ippllinen Min. 1 Yr. le=4
attached garages available 01 tries and goods2 Bedroom Apartments I Dens, greal foorna ,nd 100 dfamattcally rolling acres

1378 pim leeurity. 41.780 Joy Rd. at 1-275 , 2 Full Baths • Carports 1 All with private entries,:%/£9*2"Alf:1#==il &*TWS Zth p,C'i/'/*t BIRMINGHAM 1 & 2 Bedrooms 1 4 Baths
tle, inct.led, completely fuvishod, Adult Community - reserved for laundry, a Stor/ facilttlesgr&*=truce. See to aDDC.7214*99

WENTI.AND
GLKNWOOD ORCHARD APTS. 11:
bedroorn unttl trial AGO. }Ur, pool
carport carpe<4 appliance. 71930,0

WESTLAND
HAMPTON COURT
A FEW OF THOSE SPACIOUS

1 4 2 BEDROOM APAR™ENTS
AVAILABLE FOR

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
CALL FOR APPOIN™ENT

729-4020
89 N CHRISTINE

SOUTHFIELD
Furnished

HIGH RISE APARTMENTS
1 and 2 BEDROOMS

SHORT TERM LEASE

559-2680

400 Apartments For Rent

aero= from Birminaam C-try Club
Golf Cour=. LARGE I bedroom, J
bath:, fint:hed ba,ememt with wet bar,
large built·In pook beautiful corner lot
•ttiched :car prqi Stove, refriger,
tar. dwa,her bdude Home k./4
beee rlmodeled 31 As• per mom (m
DECORATED HOMEn ready for occe-
pancy. Welltand · sharp H bedrooms.
1495.1.lvoala · $ bedroom brick. 14*5,
Camon · 3 bedroom brick Un LIvocia

34 bedroom brick. $5*c.
OIZZ'/ Realti. .22 -Moo

6 - .

Wagsza Gcots80!e Jlpartments
*48./malmmediate occuping.

31*46** or ?19*57
Nowburgh bit-n Joy & Warrin

WESTLAND
2006 Venoy. I and 2 bedrooms, hated, li
carpeted, #75 - 1,15 month. 326-mot· p.„ 320

402 Fumilhed Apis. , FREE HEAT
For Rint

ABSOLUTE LUXURY FREE COOKING GAS
- Monthly Leases

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 1 & 2 Bedfooms 11/b Bath•

Birmingham Area Covered Parking Livonia Schools
Mald Service Available

FROM $495 Model Open 9-5 Daily, 12-5 Weekends i
THE MANORS t# Equ'.

7 - T Oppo,1..,1, 455-4300280-2510 1 6=J H...ing

*Ute,e*. 1

Pool-Tennis Plymouth Schools

• WINTER SPECIAL •
Free Heat

Free Cooking Gas
From '315

MODEL OPEN 9-5 DAILY, 12·5 WEEKENDS

a .47 455-7200

residents over the age of 50
FREE CABLE TV

W. 9 MILE AT PROVIDENCE DR
IN SOUTHFIELD

Office Open Daily, Sat. & Son.
557-5339

EAST POINTE

-%

TOWNHOUSES
FRASER, MI.

141/2 MILE - GROESBECK
1·24 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

FREE CABLE ¥V
•STOVE •CARPETING

•REFRIGERATOR •PRIVATE ENTRANCE
•HEAT • LAUNDRY FACILITIES
• HOT WATER •PLAYGROUND

CHILDREN WELCOME
OFFICE OPEN

DAILY, SAT. AND SUN. *4
792-0116

- --1 ,

RENTALS FROM $525 TO $1150

1,263 hdroorn Torrac• Renlall
On 0441 84 0,0 M,4, A WIJI L- WION can 661-0770

In WEST BLOO•FIEU) op,nd-, 114 10, mor, bformatton

,

.

90'&4444 Townhouse Co=operative
SPACIOUS 1, 2, 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

9/3

FULL BASEMENTS

• HEAT INCLUDED • FROM'252 Call 729-3328

35661 Smith

100.0 Open Weekdays 1-6

§ -"imiE 1 , Sat. & Sun. 12-5
Managed by

PMC

11 Northville

makina a

a luxury RENTAL townhouse 'y
Two-And-Three Bedroom

Townhouse Apartments
/v Located . Private Entry • Formal Dining

in the heart of
Room • Great Room with Fireplace

- everythin,47,' 1 • Complete Kitchen with Instant
venient and comfortable, Hot Water • 21& Baths • Two-Car
this magnificent townhouse Garage with Opener • Ceramic-Tile
complex is the ultimate in Foyer • Private Basement • Swim-
elegance and a most presti- ming Pool with Whirlpool.
giousaddress.

monthly RENTAL from $875

/#»614«»
29600 Franklin Road fust North of Northwestern Hwy.

Model Open Daily and Sunday - Phone 357-1990
Built and Managed by KaftarrEnterprises - Phone 352-3800

Don't sign that lease unless you have
An 18 Hole Golf Course PLUS rent

from *350 plus everything below -

2. 031'r 11,). .....harterhouse 
6300 W. 9 Mile, Southfield

dio's -1 & 2 Bedrooms ]
ive in the security of a -4

- hi-rise apartment 3
2 CENTRAL AIR •RANGE •REFRIGERATOR
 DISHWASHER• CARPETING • CARPORTS
- TENNIS COURTS • SWIMMING POOL

5 PARTY ROOM •TV CONTROLLED SECURm'
4 FREE CABLE TV
D office open Dailu, Sat. & Sun' 557-8100

r

Jt.

. - 7

ON THE LAKE

1 & 2 Bldroom Apartmenti From $345

Rent includes:
• HEAT • DISHWASHER
• STOVE • CENTRAL AIR
• REFRIGERATOR • CLUBHOUSE & POOL

• CONVENIENT TO TWELVE OAKS SHOPPING MALL

BIACHWAWPAHMENTS
_QnliNH<botwien Hagger-Novi-R*

Call for information

024-4434

LIVE ON A LAKE
1 From

*335

<EifEED

First Month

Rent Free

1 and 2 Bedrooms

r 1nclude* heat, water, air conditloner
carpellng, laundry and storage

facilities, and pool.

7 Mile - Telegraph Area
Call 538-2158

. W ¥ ¥

1Beautiful
---•*• from $245Apanm

Ne.tled among the rolling hill, and
at tr.}clnect,un ¢ rs·wde,4 h i:torie Norlhu,11*.

A qu,unl i illage,itmo·phere which w.mbine.
.Nburban convrnieni-r with di ,„ n! wii ,Ii Jil,ibiltiv

5PACK}US· 1 8[}RM -81659 FI

2 BDRM- 10/fo, 10765? Fl ,
TBORM -IMS,1 FI

Abundint Sloi,ge and CIowl Spi€e · Privale Entr.Ince
Clubhouse ind Fireside Lounge • Pool • Tennis Courls
5/una • Heat Included.

Innsbrook Apartments
1 ' i Mile• W'.rl ,,11 2&'c ,•,1 7 #1,1,· Rit.ul

Open d/IN' 10/ m -b p rn 4.,! ,un 12·f, p ni
344-8410

. 1

One of the most
iexclusive addresses in

Southfield

*Urn,N
"pLWE

VII NO ¥. No

1 0 heat and water 9 0 Mmidlati expre„way *:Cou

Spacious one floor@ O washer anddryer In Iach unbl Ir O 00# league, and toumey,
2 0 built in vacuum Ind all attachments 1 0 practice putting groen, Oul 

living or townhouses,1 0 alr conditloning 1 0 Nub ho- and bitlroom Heat Included &1-
the choice is yours• 0 range, remgoutor, dispoul I 0 outdoor pool and indoor pool , Clubhouse

1 D t.ree walk·in closet, 0 0 tenn' court. •1&2 Bedroom* •Lakefront Apartment - Limited acce= Ierviee. beautiful setting on• Convenient to 08 O Bacioul, well 111 parking I O Semt, bule, to properly • Pool • Beach • T.nnis . Gatehouse ravines12 Oaks Mall 0I O beiutlful view 0 0 social activttles Ind cel,brallons M •Clubhoun • Dishwashen

Attathed garages or covered parking • Central air ••Covered Parking • Cable TV
Appliances, pha -11-cleaning oven • Your own eleganc 1 1 Eases AvanatAe 1 • HEAT INCLUDED • 1570-2600 34. ft. •

1- ond 2-bedroom

3-S,droom i vate club and pool Flh card roorns, kitchen. M
Minutes from Town Center

To -40.'. 1 681-4100 r, Swediza Muna • Plus much more'

471 -6800 ' °del 0- 8-5 DuM, 12-5 W-Ind. THE From *560Open 365 days a year Grand River and Haisteod Roads Farmington Hills .

---8.1-I.-, CASS LAUER -1/,\I LAGE' 358-4954

Lodge Expr-way & Shoppng

0 louthfield, : SI„lit. CL.11 ckx v<  9 NINE MILE ROAD BETWEEN

IN WIXOM Th mo.1 ..,•11' Sol'*fiew
r-©th 14: op-4001'%640• 0- CLUB

lot,e ,0 orri b prir LAHSER I TELEGRAPHI &2%rd' 6 Dec p wor W
dventures In , :=%==:* mt=m

'-  At Por,io $ p Ope n pe,%
rn,tes f rom 50'N e

50 11 om 6 em
NEXT DOOR TO

2 Fine Living · - ----- IUNTINGTON WOODS

624-6464

Huntington Garden
tart at $370 Alk

BROOKDALE, Townhouse Apartments
Modern 1 and 2 2-Bedroom, 2 Roor, Full Basem't

Allour fine apartment communities are located convemently to shopping mails, ex· Bedroom
iii] C.5 '· 0-'T--'41'1

.1 -. .

'pre,sways, transportation and recreation. Fealures include spacious floor plarls, alr Apartments .rl .....

conditioning, carpeting. dishwa,hers, pools, and patios. WIth some, your rent even IL Ce•raly »cated
INCLUDES HEATI  The Ideal choice 1 - rymBE;Frmve

acroSs from

Move into any of these aparlment homes and enjoy the !!pe life now!  for retiring or                                                                                     + to go Very Far Rackhm Golf

illip.ill:BM v**Cl to Get Away Mill/Mill<'ll' Course or#y steps
Illilll /I to the Zoo Quiet1 value and best

PINE RIDGE PINE·AIRE F from It all
Close to SoLRht,CId

 quality.  subu# area
1 and 2 bedfooms 1 and 2 taths. Choose fromd 1,2 aad 3 bed/oom,- 1 and 2 bal hi. 13 ipaciou, - ·- Brmingham & Tey.DOIC,ous floor plans. Noflh lide of tO·Mile Road, floof plan, Clubhouse Heat Included IPhale ))

Gfeat tlmsporlation!WOR 01 Telegraph, adia¢enl 10 TEL·EX Shopping North ilde 01 12 Mill Road. Elit of Nofth  .- /-lillia,0.-b-4 a...l and...cillConte, Res,dent Minager 354·3930 wist,in Hwy. Allidenl Mon,go, 357·1781. F- furmg·
F.0. 1.0. FROM .... . Spactoul Rooms • Covered Parking • Central .=--holl-*-le ..... Ind .m. .11

OAK AIDOE THE PINES . Air Condmor,Ing• Wall to Wall Carpeting • ./.fl"/"Ap.../.-Ill-
Balconte• • Pool •Club House • Spectioutar . NII* Im voodi ind dwck pende

1 Ind 2 bldroom, 1 ind 2 bith, 7 10,clous l and 2 bedrooms  ar<i2 baths Heat Included. Grounds . IIIAT AND HOT WATII PA® PORIV LAZIXORD Prestlglous OAK PARK Schools
•Cd'll T.hlet-

Bl .
I-o• cm:EN =couNT, 0,0 Moer UNKS

MIN, Ealt of Telegilph Re,ldent Manager Wookrest No I3541885 FRON *-I COUNTRY COUMT

MA/te TREE 1 ond 2 bedroom, 1 and 2 bathI S-fl Spactous , Townhouse Apts.
floor plans Hilt included. Wist *Ide of O-n· Corn- of /101,-d P,4- T- VISM Our lum,sheo model :t

1 Ind,2 b/drooms 1 and 2 Rath, 7 *p/clou/ field Road bltw- 10 ond 10'4 Mill Aoldl O.In D- unell • ./--1 1.0..le Clue
1011 1 W.,Ten Mle Ad

WOO WOODCRIST DRIVE CIMI-581l*30•130Noof plan, Clue,ouse. 011 Fianklin Road, S. 01 Re,Ident Min.0.587.38. -I #10, Phan, 437-1223 WISTLAm, ICMAN all
Suh Noon 10 4

Norinw#tern Hwy and 12 Mill Aoldo. Rolldent
MIM.,3544033 1. ....06.--* -ne ..1.1- .,ANAGEENT..0...                 . Coilvl,Vt,Ily #Olled 0# WY Ral# vllln W=Im Ine Jay, Mlf COVPANY 547-9393
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S bedroom R//ck. 1 blti<
1,0=, formal 41,1,$ lula -61 BIRMINGHAM Amow

T-
400 Fumhod Hou- 1 be*oom lo•nhol'.clo,e to.1.--.

a do..tain private bilime;EIF e 1141'0
FO,R- .*- $101 per mo- ZHO BRADE,frONN

bedroom ccodo
22-=irmZP,eili.-iril,IW
to Detrot 1 4,droom. toi kit bin. 642-8686 golf availabla 1

7,1 -1. MIL Yar r,-1. Mo /*1. -- Ci:EXRWAiE
Ft•11*"'* le'<'1, A BLOOM,Im.D HLU 2 be*oom. bedroom.: bao1 64 bath. lil Door apartmest Ityk, 01:hed. Anitab
- Concord Coada Walk-10 cio- Rent

lubb Home• h.!12*.'_222! M.LEWODr
F.,Rent BLOOMFIELD HILLS - 8/% a'b .1.1.4 2 bedro

cood/. 1 bedroo/,A libnry. 1 a.bhot.e. poc
7¥{REE 2 b-oom mobil' b-- for batba. com,lete kitchen, Itong< 00 w.....to Be,cl
rent. Bilt located park in W Farmit ckildren. 17,0 mo After ?pm :11-6174 -
Na:2#t' I°". °Mwi - =m
iii-'*-EL-i;i-- CLOISTERS *MZ

CAN!ON 14 Mil• 6 Crooks Ire, 1 bedroom Fr PIERCE - 1
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